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AIL R O OM

Is ROTC OK?

d i versification 1 5 years ago and probably

ing resu mption of ROTC a t Colby was in
deed calmly persuasive, extremely well ar

leges some of the faculty have about the

D a v i d Jorgensen's "Commentary" a dvocat

ticu l a ted, and logical .
But it brings t o m i n d a question: How
could a college administra tion possibly kow
tow to a vociferous minority and a llow forced

abolition of ROTC on campus in the first
place, just l i ke turning a faucet on and off?

Were they the ones who filtered into Canada
when they felt the hot breath of Uncle Sam,
then crawled back into cushy jobs at Colby,

while gallant military personnel added their
names to the Black Wall i n Washington,
D.C.?
ROTC at Colby a n d similar colleges must

be a continuous program, not subject to the
misguided whims of a protesting few. A

number of Trid ent Subma rine commanding

officers of my acquaintance here i n "the other
Bangor" graduated via NROTC (or A nnapo

lis) d u ring the "turbulent ' 60s." Thank God
these academic and professional programs
weren't scratched then by the actions of a
group of malcontents who only now see the
light-that nuclear deterrence has won the
day for America and the worl d .

Robert S . Rice '42
Bremerton, Wash.

Concerning the "Commentary" page in the
spring 1 990 issue:

Peace Studies-YES.

ROTC-NO, especially at this time in

human history.

Barbara Grant Nnoka '43
Arlington, Va.
This letter is i n response to the "Commen
tary" feature this spring concerning the is

sue of re-establishing a n ROTC unit a t the
college. I must agree with Mr. Jorgensen's
assertion that the potential benefits of ROTC

at Colby outweigh the negative aspects that
I can think of.
The a d d i tional d iversity that ROTC can

offer certainly is i n keeping with the philoso
phy of a liberal arts college. I n telligent a n d

capable students w h o w o u l d not normally

be able to afford to attend Colby will add

tremendou sly to the d i versity of the student
body, a popu l a tion that was i n need of some
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still is.

A s for the fear that Mr. Jorgensen al

military i n hibiting a person's ability to think
critically and make independent decisions,

11it
ti's

However, their reasoning skills were honed
or jaded to an important degree by those . c
who taught them. The a n timilitary members in�
of the Colby staff and faculty know this, and 1]•
for approximately the last 20 years they have
used this knowledge in an attempt to influ

large corporation. At the beginning of junior

ence and con trol the Colby curriculum/ orr
111
c o m m u n i t y - a n d w i t h g r e a t succes
Jorgensen' s "Commentary" is one of thefirst
indications that their stranglehold has been '

dollars of equipment, the careers of the per

making to return to the campus.

let me say that it has some validity, but no

more so than if the employer in question
were General Motors, IBM, or any other
officers' careers, they are placed in positions

where they a re responsible for millions of

loosed, a llowing a measure of balanced crib· '

cal t h i n k i n g a n d i nd ependent decision-

1E

required to handle this responsibility on their

graduate. The reason is simple. It is nearly

n

This process is not "brainwashing" ; it is
merely ensuring that your tax dollars are not

ing, decision-making, and flexibility than
one that must, on an almost-daily basis, deal

i1

military have a lot more opportu nities to
exercise their critical thinking and decision

tution or member thereof to ignore or !amen·
tably be ignoran t of this fact for aJmo t 20
years is an indictment of their own critical

sonnel they supervise, a nd, in many cases,
the lives of those people. Until they have

demonstrated the maturity and judgment
own, these junior officers are closely super
vised and a dvised by their commanders.

accidentally wasted . After a year or so of
"paying their d ues," ju nior officers i n the

ma king abilities than any other organization
you would care to mention. Also, if some

I f someone sought a way to weaken the
U.S. milita ry, one way would be to deny it
the educa tion and talents of a liberal arts

impossible to name a professional career
that requires more, or greater, critical think·

in the life and death of individuals and even n
entire n a tions. For any higher learning insti

people are afraid that the military is being

thinking and independ en t decision-making
ability .

eral thinkers into that establishment!
Nobody is asking Colby to change d is
tribution or graduation requirements but

can make a convincing case for the re-estab
lishment of an ROTC detachment. That does

run by right-wing hawks, then they should

be jumping at the chance to inject some lib

merely to reinstate a part of the curriculum.

Gary S . Winer '78
Barrington, R.l.

America' s cold war involvement has cost the

lives of tens of thousan d s of her finest youn g
citizens, while hundreds of thousands have
spilt their blood, lost limbs, or sacrificed the
innocence of their senses and souls. Neither

Colby nor a U.S. Service Academy can ever
prepare a student for the chaos, the insanity,
and the wonders of the human spirit that are

modern war. At most, they can only a ttempt

to render honest and accurate facts, coupled
with the techniques required for the critical
thinking process and i ndependent decision

making ability.
I wish I coul d tell you that there are no

automatons in the military or that you will

never encoun ter military personnel with
closed, inflexible minds. I cannot. They exist
everywhere, even on college· faculties.

ir

Unfortunately, given t h e current fed
eral budget constra ints and the mood of the
majority of the Congress, I doubt that Colby

not prevent Colby from correcting the long

standing deficiency in its campus education
about the military profession, its purpose,

history, and use. A n American military with·
out the special qualities of the liberal arts

gradu a te could be l i kened to a rifle without
a sighting mechanism. The public manufac

t ures the rifle and ammunition. Congres
and the President determine the overall tar·
get, but only an individual decides the spe

cific "when" and "where" before pulling the
trigger. Colby should be providing all the
"hows" and "whys" behind these decision

and activities rather than condemning those
who have the horrendous and awesome
responsibility o f implementing them. In that
way, Colby could become a positive force in
one more area of America's efforts at world
u nderstanding and harmony.

Glen P. Coffin '58
Fruitland Park, Fla.

Fraternities: Was Colby's 1984 Like
:)rwelJ's?

F ootball and the Lambda Chi Alpha fra
:ernity are very dear to me. I believe that
::ioth of these groups truly added to my
.,ducational experience at Colby. I am greatly
Jistu rbed by [the Colby) administration's

t r ecent actions that inhibit the college experi

:m Pnce and

educational process.

ln January of 1 984 the administration,
,
y l 1tong with the trustees of the College, made
'b 1 decision to ban all fraternities and sorori
ul ties from the Colby campus. At the time this
cc

action was taken, student opinion was over
RO percent in favor of keeping fraternities, in
some form, on campus. Seventy-two percent
of the students believed that fraternities

c� should remain as they were. Still, disband-

ingfraternities and sororities was well within

ke; the administration's jurisdiction. I am con
de vmced Urnt the people who made this deci

r

sio n believed they had the school's best inter-

est in mind.
The Colby administration's April 1 6,

1990, decision to sanction a group of 60 stu
dents for off-campus "underground frater

nity" -related activities, however, is to the
id detriment of the school and its alumni. I n

1

ess ence, what the College has done is to

la. punish a group of students simply on the
ne ba sis of their affiliation with one another. All

llf

groups of Colby students should be out
raged at this decision. The administration is
now attempting to dictate to the student

body what type of people can gather in a
d! group, even if that group's activities are h Id
1t( off campus. College administrators will now

H
ie

uc

act as Orwell's "Big Brother" and punish the

groups that it does not approve of.

The thousands of hours spent on dis

bandingilie "underground fraternities" have
been a waste of time and money. President

Cotter, your administration has done more
to perpetuate the existence of "underground

111 fraternities" than any other single person or
.iJ group. Instead of concentrating on the prob

tlv
J

:a
1J
1

111

lem, your administration continues to dwell
on the symptom.

Sixty students were found to be mem

bers of "Lambda Chi Alpha" (which was
disbanded and lost its official charter in 1 984).

This membership is actually greater now

than in 1983, when fraternities existed openly
o n campus. Instead of focusing on the inadequacies of the social and recreational enviro nment that the current Commons System

presents, [the administration has) concen-

trated many long hours on how to punish
those students who try to compensate for

those inadequacies. I f as much time and
effort were put into improving the Com
monsSystem, I submit that the "underground

fraternity" structure would have been di solved years ago.
What is left in the aftermath of the judg
ment passed down April 1 6? Campus life

remains in desperate need of a social and
recreation al renovation . Sixty students are
left with a bitter pill to swallow, the taste of
which will linger with them well into their

alumni-giv ing years. A football team is
crippled for years to come, after so much
hard work by so many was put into turning
the program around. Alumni are left upset,
alumni who will stop supporting the school
financially and spiritually because of the ad

ministration's witch hunt and subsequent
hangings. Colby, of course, remains ranked
25th in the nation for its admissions stan
dards, yet I question whether any high-school
senior will consider Colby if that tudent
desires a well-rounded educational experi
ence.

fames f. Pietro '86
Mansfield, Mass.

This May, the Maine Civil Liberties Union
( MCLU) sued to protect the right of 1 6 Colby
College seniors to participate in fraternities.
Colby barred the students from marching in

graduation ceremonies as punishment for
their involvement in Lambda Chi Alpha,
one of the fraternities Colby banned in 1 984.

Based on a new Maine law that permits
suits against private parties for violations of
civil rights, the MCLU charged Colby with
interfering with the students' freedom of
association through " intentional use of
threats, intimidation, or coercion."
The MCLU and the fraternity members
lost. But maybe the cause of civil liberties did
not.

Ten years ago, I marched across that
same campus in my college commencement
exercises. The MCLU argued that missing
this once in a lifetime opportunity would
cause the fraternity brothers irreparable
harm. Although I got to march at gradu

ation, I recently missed my 1 0th reunion,
another important life event.
I didn't go because I didn't want to

associate with the Lambda Chi brothers who
terrorized me on a regular basis during my
four years at Colby. I too called the MCLU

for help in protecting my rights at Colby. I
don't remember their response, but I didn't

pursue any recourse through the courts.

I do remember walking across Colby's

campus and being chased by fraternity broth

ers with large nets that they used to incapaci

tate women. I remember being drenched
with water they threw at me on my way to

class. I remember being rated as a sex object

by large numbers displayed from frat houses

as they called out the names of each woman

who walked by. And I remember knowing it

was pledge week at the Lambda Chi house
when I heard their stereos bla ting record
ings of women screaming in pain.
And more than a decade later, I'm still
haunted by the day when I was walking
alone through my dorm hallway and a gang
of fraternity pledge , including some Lambda
Chis, forced me into one pledge's bedroom,
knocked me to the floor, and tried to assault
me. I escaped, but I spent as much time as

possible outside my dormitory after that and

later moved off campus.
I once went to a clas mate who was an

officer of Lambda Chi to express my concern
about harassment by his fraternity brothers.

His response was that I deserved any vio

lence I suffered if I wasn't able to fight off any
men who threatened me.
Because of fraternities, I did not feel free
to live in the dorms with my classmates. I

often could not walk freely around campus
to participate in daily College activites. I did
not feel I was allowed to be an equal member
of my college community.
ow the MCLU, of which I am a mem

ber, is volunteering its services to protect
what it says is Colby men's right to engage in
the "expressive activity [that) was one of the
hallmarks of Lambda Chi Alpha" before
Colby banned fraternities. I don't deny that
Lambda Chi members engaged in expres
sive activity when I was a student. I got their
message loud and clear: women should be
subordinate to men, and men should use

violence to enforce our subordination.
True, Lambda Chi engaged in other
expressive activites; they never fail to men
tion the annual Skate-a-thon to benefit
"crippled" children as an example of their
civic concern. But even these charitable ac
tivities were done as a fraternity-a group
whose fundamental purpose is to promote
exclusively male bonding. In a society that in
many ways still privileges men over women,

exclusively male fraternities-no matter how
many charitable causes they support-exist
to support and celebrate male power and
female exclusion.
Civil liberties advocates insist that we
must defend basic procedural rights such as
freedom of association for everyone, regard

less of our opinions of the particular group
involved; if we protect the worst of us, we

will all be protected. Restricting free expres

sion is never a good solution to the problem

of bad ideas. But I'm suspicious that by
stressing the rights of those who have the
most power to violate others' rights, we of

ten continue to neglect those whose rights

have traditionally been sacrificed.
Our society still tends to overlook the
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violence a gainst women that is pervasive
not just in city streets and blue-collar homes
but a lso at elite colleges. In this context of
violence, the freedom of Colby men to en
gage in College activities that promote male
superiority-even without d irect violence
may threaten Colby women's freedom to
express themselves and to associate with
men as equals. The Colby administration
tried for many years to discourage fraternity
violence and harassment through less re
strictive means before it finally resorted to
an outright ban on fraternities.
The right of students to choose to asso
ciate in a private college environment that
protects women's freedom of expression and
physical safety deserves to be taken at least
as seriously as the right of college men to
form fraternities.

Martha McCluskey '80
Portland, Maine
Martha McCluskey 's letter appeared in a slightly
different form in the Maine Times and is printed
here with permission.
Upon hearing about the underground fra
ternity that got "busted," I was immediately
humored . It was explained to me that an
agreement was signed by all athletes at the
beginning of their seasons stating they should
not participate in any fraternal rituals or face
expulsion. Obviously, several student-ath
letes decided to challenge the College to see
if they could revive the old greek way of life.
I was glad to see the Colby administra
tion s tick to their guns. Even though the
reduced penal ties resulted in suspension and
loss of a year's sports eligibility, it clearly
proved that the greek system is dead . And
pity to Tom Austin's football team, which
was decimated by the decision. And what
about the 18 or so seniors who were denied
graduation? I am glad to see tha t a desperate
appeal to the Maine jud iciary resulted in the
court's agreeing with the school decision.
The fraternal system did have a couple
of positive aspects but greatly exploited
negative ones. The College made a gutsy
move in '84 to abolish them without any
repercussions. In fact, I am told that commu
nity involvement is greater and, more sig
nificantly, an increased number of women
a re now serving in various elective posi
tions. Let's face it, fraternities are now leg
end and hearsay. If that way of life is so
important for individuals, then they should
choose another school. Hail, Colby, in mak
ing an unpopular decision the correct one.

Kelly Dodge '83
Malden, Mass.
COLBY 4

Johnson Pond: Pure a n d Natu ral?
Thanks for the spring Colby. As always, it
was entertaining and informative.
The cover photograph by Allan J. La
Vallee was quite impressive. However, I must
admit that I was amused by the caption on
the ti tle page. "Unlike many of Maine's lakes
and ponds, Johnson Pond is still relatively
pristine and unpolluted ." I would like to add
that, unlike many of Maine's lakes and ponds,
Johnson pond is man-made!

Mark Cosdo11 '89
Seattle, Wash.
American Education: Back to the Past
Thank you for publishing "Pondering Med i
ocrity" in the spring 1 990 Colby. Since my
graduation from Colby in 1 956, I have been
involved in education in some capacity from
teacher to tutor. Ms. Rhoades's compila tion
of the opinions of educators from the class of
1 964 was an extremely effective way in which
to assess the problems of education in 1 990.
How often my friends and I have expressed
the same concerns as those d iscussed in the
article' Why have we wandered so far from
the ideals of American education of a few
decades ago?
I d o hope that "Pondering Mediocrity"
will be printed in other magazines and
newspapers. I t should be syndicated.
Finally, I like the suggestion of one of
the contributors that a Colby symposium on
education may be one step toward a return
to earlier values.

Charlotte Wood Scully '56
Naugatuck, Conn .
Previous Ventures
I read in the spring issue of Colby magazine
the item on Colleen Balch's Jan Plan adven
ture, under Professor Allen's leadership, in
the Mojave Desert. She mentions Essex but
unfortunately says little about it. And then
she goes off to the Providence M ts., which lie
opposite to my interests.
I graduated from Colby in 1 935 and,
Depression be d amned, set out to seek my
fortune. My roommate, a whimsical fellow
named Ray Goldstein (now deceased), agreed
to come along principally, I think, because
the car I intended to use (a 1 928 Model A )
w a s his. The road west stubbed out at the San
Francisco waterfront where two gentlemen
in the Longshoremen' s union office, never
having read Melville, or Dana, or even Jack
London, strenuously advised that wherever

,,,,,,.
we were bound, we stick to the land rou te.So
we turned left and went down to Los Angeles, where we ran out of money. We sold the
car for $50 ($10 more than my financial wizard
pal had paid for it) and we were rich again.
We got a few crummy jobs that barely paid
for our sustenance-McDonald's hadn' tbeen JT�1
invented yet-and then we ran into a kook ,roac
named Aldo who had been prospecting and
mining gold in the desert but needed help. tv
He was looking for a couple of god-sent ,11nl•
pa tsies such as Ray and me. I had had a year 1 e. 1
of geology under Professor Perkins during tla
which I found a monograptus Colbiensis,so,of nr
course I was hot stuff. I then got hold of l<l
Mineral Deposits by Waldemar Lindgren and
that was my master's equivalency.
, v'
Aldo had a few semi-impoverished back- 1 Ee
ers (in 1 935, everybody was either impover- !lCe
ished or semi-impoverished, the semis being ithe
the then-affluent stratum of society), and for i le
$41 we acquired another Ford, this one a ir!di
Model T circa 1 922, and off we went to ru
Danby (a gas station about eight miles west e la
of Essex) and the Old Woman Mts.
f
Drilling through granite by hand, we � ·1
blasted a shaft about 90 feet deep, then back 1
on the surface we followed the vein north- '· h
west about a quarter mile to sink a 65-foot
shaft, this one with the help of an air com
pressor. We ran into copious water, 100 gal
lons per hour more or less, and miraculou s ly
avoided killing ourselves when, again and a
again, our water-soaked blasting caps mis
fired . (Do I remember correctly that when
we left, we abandoned two or three unex- rlis�
ploded shots under all that water?)
We had spent 13 months just b a rely ii
missing getting rich every day. We proved
that the gold is there but we never solved th e 0
problem of how to get it out profitably. When
the vein was wide, the values were lean, but bo
there were places where the vein ran skinny 1
and in some of these the little lumps of gold
1 ·c
stuck out on the black cubes of iron hke
ale
Peggy oonan's 1 ,000 points of light. No, ;hi
they weren't pyrites. We had lots of that and
an
we knew the d ifference.
ll
Well, that's only part of it but that's
enough. Our claims have long since run out i ·
and ownership reverted, I suppose, to the
Federal Government, poor thing. I don't
really know what the point of this letter b
except that somebody touched me with the ,
word Essex and it is like a comedian yelling vi
"Brooklyn" in a crowded theater; it brings
response. Well, I'm not from Brooklyn but
for a year I used to get my mail, too, at the
Post Office in Essex.
Thanks for listening.

Morris Cohen '35
Huddleston, Va.

FR 0 M
Global Talen t Search: Admissions Recruit
ing Ab roa d
"Diversity is what drives Colby's recruit
men tof intemational students," says Parker
Beverage, Colby's dean of admissions and
financial aid. "A topflight institution in a
global environment has to embrace global
issues, so we're enriching the program by
bringing students from around the world.
It's highl y beneficial, for instance, to have an
Eastern European student in a Colby politi
cal science class. "
In the past two years Beverage has trav
eled in Mexico and South America, a part of
the world where Colby is not yet well known,
visiting nine principal cities-Mexico City,
Rio de Janeiro, Quito, Guayaquil, Lima,
Buenos Aires, Sao Paulo, Caracas, and
Bogota. "We've just enrolled a great student
from Brasilia. She'll be on a four-year schol
arslup," he said last June, explaining that the
Admissions Office has been less involved in
Colby's one-semester or one-year exchange
programs than in recruiting and enrolling
students for the full four years at Colby.
In each city he travels to, Beverage visits
schools and attends briefings by U .S. Infor
mationService representatives, the Fulbright
Commission, or binational or bicultural
1 center so that he can better appreciate the
context in which students are educated. "You
check in, you get a briefing, and then you
give information to them," he explains, "and
theycounsel natives and U.S. nationals about
educational opportunities in the states. They
receive information about the financial and
t educational system and in turn are able to
' evaluate students." Beverage has also given
workshops to guidance counselors about
tandardized testing for their students and
about the Test of English as a Foreign Lanat
guage. "So we serve several purposes in
!!'. recruiting international students," he con
tl eludes. "Weraiseconsciousness aboutColby
>r and about higher education in the states."
This year, Colby's dean of admissions
will visit the European cities of London,
IJI Geneva, Madrid, Athens, Rome, a nd Paris.
lit Ron Whittle, associate dean of admissions,
bi w ill head for the Orient with stops in Tokyo,
Hong Kong, Taipei, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur,
Singap ore, and Bangkok. Beverage says that
1 the Ivy League is going into Eastern Europe
now, and Colby undoubtedly will be close
behind in recruiting there, too.
"The rub will be fin ancial. If we attract

students who need financial assistance, we'll
have to decide whether to increase the
amount of aid available to international stu
dents," he says. "We've had about three
aided students a year up to now. If we in
crease the number of qualified students, will
we shift more of our resources to interna
tional students? Almost all need a full pack
age."
Because no Colby students will enroll in
Malawi this year, it is not clear whether that
program will carry on, according to Presi
dent William R . Cotter, who in 1 989 initiated
the exchange that brought three students to
Colby and sent two to Malawi's Chancellor
College. But in the main, Colby's exchange
programs are healthy and will definitely

continue, Beverage says, and the College
will continue to attract international stu
dents-even some who are not going to be
on Mayflower Hill for the full four years.
" A Japanese diplomatic corps trainee
will be here a couple of years," he says.
"He' ll better understand U.S. customs as a
result. He'll be a full-time student, and we
hope to involve him in the East Asian Studie_
program."
In the meantime, a Chinese student has
transferred into the Class of '92 from Peking
University in Beijing. A nd in the Class of '94
are four-year international tudent from
Brazil, Canada, England, Germany, India,
Jamaica, Hong Kong, South Korea, Switzer
land, and Vietnam.
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Parker Beverage (left), dean of admissions and financial aid, and Ron Whittle, associa te dean of
_
admissions, go over visa and health forms with Pika Ghosh '92, Calcutta, India.
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new areas. Rodman, for example, plans to
study international Jaw.
The new major is expected to attract
sh1dents interested in careers in public pol
icy, government, economics, public service,
diplomacy, and international business as well
as those pursuing academic careers with an
interna tional focus. How much demand
exists for international studies at the Col
lege? Rodman says tha t within days of the
major being approved, three students had
signed up. Eventually, 30 to 40 majors are
expected.

What Do We Do in an International Crisis?

Kenneth Rodman hends Colby's 11ewest mnjor.

Colby Takes a Major Step into I nterna
tional Studies
There's a new way for Colby students to
prepare for today's increasingly complex
world. An international stu d ies major was
approved by the Ed uca tional Policy Com
mittee in May, according to program direc
tor and Associate Professor of Government
Kenneth Rodman.
The new major is a demanding one,
requiring 13 courses leading up to a manda
tory senior seminar. The student must com
plete five courses from the international
stud ies core curriculum of economics, cul
tural anthropology, comparative world his
tory, and international relations; three from
a list of "policy studies" courses in history,
economics, and government; and three more
from an "area studies" l ist offering courses
on Western Europe, Latin America, Russia
and Eastern Europe, Africa, the Middle East,
and Asia.
The major includes a significant lan
guage requirement, and students are strongly
encouraged to study abroad not only for
language proficiency but a lso to gain the
cross-cultural perspective that international
travel can bring.
The international stud ies major has been
on the drawing board for some time, says
Rodman. Recently, a $75,000 grant from the
Hewlett Foundation provided the impetus
to bring the project to completion. The
Hewlett money has allowed faculty mem
bers time to develop new courses for the
major and to acqui re additonal training in
COLBY 6

When Colby students go abroad, parental
anxiety abou t sons and daughters may be
high if a crisis arises. Colby students over
seas have faced, among other problems, ter
rorist bombings, tragedy in China's Tian
anmen Square, and natural d isasters such as
earthquakes and hurricanes. As a result,
Colby faculty supervising the abroad pro
grams have a protocol that advises them on
how to proceed in individual or collective
emergencies.
"Before they go, there's an orientation
on how to be a dean in another place," says
Dean of the College Earl Smith. "The im
portant thing is that people running these
programs are well advised on how to deal
with any number of crises."
Not the least of a faculty member's re
sponsibilities is to get word of an emer
gency back to the campus. According to
Dean of Stud ents Janice Seitzinger, " I f there's
the slightest problem, they're to call Colby. "
The first person at t h e College w h o hears
about the problem will contact Assistant
Dean of Students Paul Johnston, who has a
l ist of emergency numbers where foreign
study faculty, local police, and emergency
facilities can be reached. After the 1 985 earth
quake in Cuernavaca, Mexico, knocked out
phone communications, a Colby student
hiked miles to get to a ham radio operator,
who contacted a ham buff in Belgrade, Maine,
who relayed the information to the College
that all Colby students were safe. "Cuerna
vaca was a classic," says Smith. With its
other news sources intact, the College was
able to inform the unharmed Cuernavaca
students about the magnitude of the d isaster
35 miles d istant from their campus.
In some instances, a faculty sponsor is
advised to anticipate problems in his or her
particular area of the world. The program in
Sri Lanka, for instance, was cancelled a few
years ago because of political unrest in that
country. If the sponsor of a program already

A problem? Call Dean of Students Ja11ice
Seitzinger.

or I
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underway thinks that some news might be 1 '·"
a larming, he or she may send out a general 1 yl
mailing to parents in addition to calling the e inc
College. "There's an uprising in the place- ne
the faculty sponsors reassure parents that ·II'
we've been in touch and are well out of Im
harm's way," Smith says. "They really serve
as much more than academic leaders. A lot hC
of their function is to be counselor rather .00
than teacher. They deal with the broadest
range of problems, personal and discipline
ai
included . "
On several occasions the College has iden
been in touch with the State Departme nt . '"What exactly is the situation?' we ask State.
They tell us to come home or stay put or keep
our head down-that's our protocol," Smith
says. "Then we communicate that back to
the director and to parents." Several years
ago, Colby in Caen students were undergo
ing their initial three-week language session
in Paris. After learning of terrorist bombings
in the streets, Seitzinger informed Paul
Johnston, who got in touch with Jon Weiss,
the program director in Caen. After consult
ing with Weiss and with the State Depart
ment, the College decided to move the stu
dents to Caen three weeks early.
"We communicate most co m pletely
when we do it for our own Colby programs
abroad," Smith adds. "The exchange pro
grams are more of a problem-but one pro
gram kept u s and the parents informed ."
When Colby sends i ts students abroad,
it doesn't just turn them loose-especially in
a crisis. As President Cotter puts it, "We'rea
caring institution . "

-

Colby Travels

1

"M ost of our time is devoted to helping
students plan vacation trips," says Jennifer
Brousseau, manager of Campus Travel Serv
ice, "but most of our monetary volume comes
from faculty ." Each year business and pleas
ure take Colby faculty by plane, train, and
bus all over the United States and the world.
Campus Travel, located next to Seav
em sBookstore in Roberts Union, differs from
many other travel agencies in that it rarely
plans the usual trips to Florida or Disneyland
but deals with locations that might be con
sidered more unusual by, for instance, its
four ister branches of McQuade Enterprises
10 the state of Maine. For Brousseau and the
others, it's all in a day's work to send some
one to epal, India, or even icaragua, and,
increasingly, to the Soviet Union.
Since Campus Travel Service was es tab
lished at Colby in 1 985, the College admini
stra tion has required that all plans for travel
paid for by Colby funds go through the
service. "Colleges are finding that they save
money when travel agents control their
budgets," Brousseau says. Each department
al Colby has a travel budget, and the chairs
of the individual departments decide how
the money will be used. Each continuing
faculty member may also apply for up to
three travel grants a year from the Research,
Travel, and Sabbatical Leaves Committee.
Though Colby's total yearly travel budget of
$1,170,000 may seem substantial, everyone
at the College does his or her best to avoid
waste. "People almost never request first
class travel," observes Brousseau. "Even the
president wants to save money."

Now in its third year, the U.5.-Soviet exchange program has bro11ght six st11dents to the
College-inc/11ding Peteris Sliede (left) and Alexander Zakharov, the first Sm>iets to attend
Colby-and sent three from Mayflower Hill to institutions in the Sm>iet Union. Unlike
other programs, in which st11dents may be limited to a single department or to intensive
lang11age st11dy, st11dents in the U.5.-U.S.S.R exchange take a full range of courses.
In yet another exchange this fall, Leningrad's Lev L11rie is a visiting professor of
histon;. His visit is sponsored by a Me//011 Grant.
Besides helping Colby faculty members
plan trips to attend far-away conferences
and give lectures at other colleges and uni
versities, Campus Travel brings teaching
candidates to the College to be interviewed
and ensures that special guests and speakers
arrive on campus smoothly. The Admissions
Office, which recruits Colby students not
only from ew England and the rest of the
United States but from such exotic locales as
Asia, Europe, and Latin America, is a fre
quent customer.

ervice manager Jennifer Brousseau consults with Diane Gagnon, assistant manager of
Seaverns Bookstore, on the best way to go.

Current students, too, receive the bene
fits of the agency. In addition to overseeing
transportation to various Colby January
Program and semester- and year-abroad
locations, Brousseau and her staff have sent
athletic teams on journeys all over the world.
Also, international students on financial aid
generally receive one visit home and one
summer of travel, arranged by Campus Travel
Service, during their four years at the Col
lege.
The agency also deals directly with for
eign governments concerning official issues,
such as length of stay and which areas in a
given country might be off-limits to foreign
ers. In some cases, such as the 1 990 Jan Plan in
Brazil led by Assistant Professor of Econom
ics Patrice Franko Jones, Brousseau and the
two other full-time employees encourage
Colby travelers to seek a consolidator, who
may be better acquainted with a particular
area and its government and can provide
even more reasonable transportation, accom
modation, and tour rates.
The service continues to operate, with
slightly different hours, during the summer,
when participants in Colby's summer pro
grams plan weekend trips around the tate of
Maine and sometimes to Canada or other
locations. Brousseau says that the office keeps
a supply of Maine travel guides and maps
handy for those who come from far away.
"Colby is our corporate account,"
Brousseau concludes, emphasizing that
Campus Travel Service needn't scramble for
customers. "Colby definitely keeps us busy."
COLBY 7

All Colby a11thors areenco11raged to send books to
the office of the College Editor, Colby College,
Waterville, Maine 04901 . After review or listing
in Ex Libris, books will be given to the Special
Collections Department of Miller Library.
Israel: Images & Ideas
Viewfinder Publications, 1 988
$35.00
Egypt: Images o f Adventure
Viewfinder Publications, 1 987
$24.95
Clay Hutchison '82, photographer extraor
dinaire and program director for the Na
tional Institute for Exploration, compiled
these visually stunning collections of his and
other people's photos celebrating the faces
and sites of Israel and Egypt, two countries
that few people think of as being "beautiful."
From cover to cover, Israel: Images &
ideas (which Hutchison published) displays
striking photos of natural sites like the Nahal
David waterfall at Ein Gedi as well as telling
portraits of the various Islams and Jews that
comprise most of the population.
Well-written narratives arranged by
Hutchison grace the pages between each
section of pictures. The foreword by Ezer
Weizman, the commander of the Israeli Air
Force who played a major role in the Camp
David talks, discusses at length the changes
Israel has gone through since 1 948 and backs
his country's history with black-and-white
photos of those days. A striking contrast is
given by an aeria l shot of the Jerusalem of
1 950 shown next to the same view of the city
in 1 988. Urbanization and modernization
have made it three times i ts former size.
Another narrative details Israel' s short
but eventful history as an official nation and
chronicles the many wars it has fought among
its neighbors in the last few decades. Given
the fact that combat is not photogenic, the
various pictures of battles from the Six-Day
War ( 1 967) and the War of Attrition ( 1 96870) are not exactly visually pleasing, but the
shot of a real tank in action is interesting in its
own way.
A large section of the book dedicated to
the scientific and agricultural progress of the
country reveals how the Israelis used science
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to change parts of the Negev Desert into
valuable farmland. The two prime Israeli
colleges, Hebrew University in Jerusalem
and the Haifa Technion, have helped bring
Israel into modern times technologically.
Photographs show farmers at work with new
agricultural developments like the green
house tunnel, a plastic structure that goes
over crops to protect them from the harsher
elements.
The final text section, titled "Two Is
raelis, Three Opinions," explains Israeli cul
ture and the conflict between the Jews and
the Arabs. A two-page spread shows a full
shot of an Orthodox Jew on one page and a
Palestinian Arab on the other, placed so that
they seem to be looking at each other. The
caption underneath poses the question of
whether both the Arab and the Jew can find
peace and security without the sacrifice of
either' s dignity.
The quality of these photographs makes
the book fascinating to look through. The
natural scenic wonders that are captured
and displayed, like the coastline caves at
Rosh Hanikra and the deep blue realm of the
Red Sea, give the viewer the sense of being
there. To top it all off, the photographers find
the perfect time of the day to take each shot.
The golden dome of the Mosque of Ahmed
Jezzar is eye-catching enough in the day
time, but, silhouetted by a blazing red sun
set, it is almost a religious experience in itself.
Other pictures capture Israel' s people
and scenery together. One of the most inter
esting photos is of a man reclining in the
Dead Sea as if he were in a floating lounge
chair. The lake contains so much salt that
anything in it becomes unnaturally buoyant,
enabling the pictured man to lie back and
float without even getting his hat wet.
Through these pictures, the heart of Is
rael is laid out for all to see. Every aspect and
facet of Middle Eastern culture come out as
clear as the photographs themselves.

A similar portrait of one of Israel' sneigh
bors, titled Egypt: Images of Advent ure, was
put together by Hutchison, who served as
photography editor and cover photographer.
"Adventure" is certainly the right word for
t h e t i t l e ! L i k e I s rael: images & Ideas,
Hutchison's photo essay covers Egypt's cul
ture, personality, geography, and history,
the latter comprising most of the book be
cause of Egypt's long recorded existence.
Cairo is exhibited in full detail in the
first part. Those whose experience with Cairo
is limited to Raiders of the Lost Ark would be
surprised to find that it is one of the safest
cities in the world; a low crime rate leaves its
few prisons half empty. The fascinating
portraits of everyday people give Cairo a
third dimension, making the viewer feelasif
he or she has explored every street, mosque,
museum, and store.
The lengthy history behind Egypt's
rulers from emes (circa 3 1 00 B.c.) to Alex
ander the Grea t (332 B.C.) is complemented
by striking pictures of the artifacts and relics
left by each king. An example is the 70-foot
sandstone sculptures of Ramses II, known
by Percy Shelley buffs as Ozymandias, king
of kings, who is supposedly the Biblical
pharaoh who antagonized Moses. Also pic
tured is the famous colossal limestone Sphinx,
believed to be a likeness of Pharaoh Chephren
(2600 B.C.), who also left behind a n umberof
pyramids. The traditions of the pharaohs,
such as the worship of animals (demon
strated by King Tut's mummified crocodiles),
are interesting to see.
Another section of the book chronicles
the photographers' trip down the ile, show
ing the differing villages along the way (one
problem they all shared was camel insurrec
tion), while another part of the book displays
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underwater shots of the Red Sea that would
make Jacq ues Cousteau's mou th water. One
of the most fascinating photos in this part is
of a diver swimming near a humphead
Napoleon wrasse, a gentie fish that can weigh
200 to 400 pounds.
The last segment, "Faces of Egypt," gives
the reader a view of everyone from the
Bedo uin children to the Coptic monks of
Alexandria. The facial expressions of the
photographed subjects tell much more than
the captions and give us a whole new per
spective on Egyptians and their lives. The
l'ariety of faces dispels any stereotypes about
Middle Easterners-the photos prove that
they look as different as black or white or tall
or short Americans.
These two books of two-dimensional
photos offer a three-dimensional outlook on
the Middle East. A picture is indeed worth a
thousand words, and since there are about
SOD pictures between both books, readers are
presented a veritable encyclopedia of infor
mation on the two countries. Hutchison de
ser\'e our app la use for putting together such
wonderful imagery-and our envy for actually being at sites that, thanks to these stunning photos, we all well might want to visit.

Other Noteworthy Books by A l umni and
Faculty
Flick, Ernest W. ' 5 5 . Cosmetic and ToiletnJ
Formations 2nd Edition. Park Ridge, . J . :

Noyes Publications, 1 989 .
Ever wanted to make your own deodor
ant stick? How about your very own baby
shampoo? This technical "cookbook," just
one of Flick's 36 "make-it-yourself" books,
enables the reader to take ingredients like
Dimethicone and Stearic Acid and combine
them into homemade hand cream. This book
includes recipes for over 1 ,800 items.
Flick, Ernest W. '55. Emulsifying Agents. An
Industrial Guide. Park Ridge, N .J . : oyes

Publications, 1 990.
Over 1 ,500 emulsifying agents designed
for industrial uses like food preparation,
drilling fluids, heavy cleansers, and even
pharmaceuticals are laid out in this technical
book.
Flick, Ernest W. '55. Textile Fi11ishi11g Chemi
cals: An Industrial Guide. Park Ridge, .J.:

Noyes Publications, 1 990.
Like the previous two, this book gives

recipes for industrial-strength items. This
book covers over 3,000 emulsifying agen t!>,
ranging from fabric softeners to flame retar
dants.
Rappaport, Stephen P. ' 72 . Tl1t• Aff1ue11t l11 1•e.;

tor: Investment Strategies for All Markets. :\'ew

York,

.Y.:

ew York [nshtute of Finance,

1 990.

There are dozens of how-to-in\'e t books
on the s h e l v e s tod a y , b u t w h a t s e t
Rappa port's book apart from a l l the others i s
the specific group of people hi book is de
signed to help, namely the affluent and the
rich. Wealthy investors, according to Rappa
port, require somewhat d ifferent strategies
for investing in stocks and bonds and ha\' e
specific feelings about assuming risks. This
book is the first intended just for them.
Cassara, Beverly Benner '47, ed. Adult Educa
tion in a Multicultural Society. New York,
.Y.: Routledge, 1 990.
This collection of essays focuses on the
challenges facing educators of newly arrived
immigrants as well as the continuing needs
of ethnic minorities. The contributors also
give examples of new methods and projects
in adult education.
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COLBY AND THE WORLD

Thanks to a generous sabbatical leave granted by the trustees,
we were in Europe from November through March a nd were
able to experience, almost firsthand, what has been described
as "The Year of the Century" -the destruction of the Berlin
Wall, the collapse of the Warsaw Pact, and the emergence of
a democratic and probably nonaligned Eastern Europe. The
Cold War seems to have ended abruptly, and defense and
budget planners in Moscow, Washington, Western European
capitals, and others around the world are radically reassess
ing their military spending plans and talking of "peace divi
dend s."
While these dramatic changes in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe a re clear1 ya cause for great rejoicing, they also
raise a host of important questions for American colleges and
universities.
The economies of Eastern Europe are, for the most part, in
shambles. Per capita, gross national product in the United
States is around $21 ,000 while that of East Germany, the
richest of the former Warsaw Pact nations, is only $9,600. And
two countries, Poland a t $4,500 and Romania at $3,400, have
less than a quarter of U .S. GNP per capita. I t is likely that their
new democracy and new freedoms will be accompanied by
economic contraction and increasing hardship. This will
severely test the leaders and the people of those countries and
may very well und ermine support for democracy itself.
COLBY 1 0
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I t i s clearly i n America's national self-interest to support
moves toward democracy and personal freedom abroad be
cause countries that become democratic will probably have
superior human-rights records, will make good trading part
ners, and are less likely to pose military threats to the United
States. Yet, while encouraging the spread of democracy a broad,
we must be especially protective of democratic institutions at
home.
Voting participation has decreased steadily in the last40
years, and only 50 percent of the eligible voters bothered to
cast their ballots in the last presidential election. This is the
lowest voting rate of a ny democracy in the world-barely half
the 98 percent that went to the polls in Czechoslovakia in June.
Perhaps even more disturbing, 1 8-24-year-olds vote less fre·
quently than any other age group in our society. We mu t all
work to strengthen our own democracy if we are to provide
effective support for the new democracies and democratic
movements in Eastern Europe, China, South Africa, and the
developing world. This obligation falls particularly on col
leges, which have an important role in educating tudents
about their responsibilities to preserve freedom here and
abroad.
The changes in Europe this past year reinforce the impor
tance of international literacy. Colby students must learn to
adapt a nd live in a more tightly interdependent international

F

economy. Americans have lagged behind other cultures in
learn ing foreign languages and in seeking international eco
nomic ties, and we must catch up in the next decade if we are
to remain the most prosperous nation in the world. It used to
be that Americans could make products and sell them in their
city or their state or immediate region. A lthough there are still
some products for which this is true, most consumer goods in
the United States today now have a foreign competitor, which
means that U.S. manufacturers ca nnot even take for granted
their home market. Products can be bought in any language
but can only be sold i n the language of the consumer. These
challenges have special implications for our own programs.
Faculty and Curriculum

Colby has a very strong tradition in international studies
based on the foreign language requirement, which was never
aban doned. Colby also has one of the most extensive and, I
believe, highest quality programs of foreign study. We had
the chance to visit both the Salamanca and Caen programs
during the sabbatical leave a nd were enormously impressed
by the rigor of these programs a nd the enthusiasm of the
'
students. Many of them boasted to us that the Colby program
, was the finest American-sponsored program in their cities, in
part because the students are fully integrated into the regular
programs of local universities and in part because our faculty
directors insist that only Spanish or French be spoken.
Currently, more than half of our students study overseas
for at least a semester or a January term, and I hope the number
will increase in years to come. A recent study by the Liaison
Group for International Ed ucational Exchange has recom
mended that the proportion of American college students
who study abroad be increased from the present level of 2
percent to 1 0 percent by 1 995. While Colby is already well
'
ahead of these numbers, I feel strongly that every student
should be exposed to a foreign culture as part of his or her
undergraduate career. In that connection, I am pleased that in
May the faculty approved a new international studies major
that will require additional language training and study abroad
as part of the degree. This was made possible, in part, by the
upport of the Hewlett Founda tion. Colby was one of a small
number of liberal arts colleges to receive such a grant from
Hewlett. The trustees also approved the creation of a new
tenure-track appointment in comparative politics in the
Middle East as part of our increasing support of international
tudies.
An elected faculty group has been exploring other changes
in our general requirements that might lead to a Colby version
of a core curriculum. They will continue their work next year
and will consider recommendations of two recent task forces
, on issues of race and gender at Colby, some of which relate
specifically to the curriculum.
Each year when the trustees put the budget together they
give primary emphasis to maintaining the competitiveness of
Colby f culty salaries on the one hand and fully funding the
fina ncial aid program on the other. As the accompanying
chart shows, Colby has remained competitive within the New

President William R. Cotter and Professor of English Emeritus Mark
Benbow climb to Lorimer Chapel for the 1 990 Baccalaureate exercises.

Such scenes present themselves to Colby students abroad: eglise Saint
Pierre, viewed from the Chtiteau de Caen.
COLBY 1 1
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England Small College Athletic Conference and has achieved
higher average salaries-particularly for tenured faculty
than many of our wealthier peers. (See chart 1, below.)
Also this year, the trustees approved a new family-leave
policy that will provide additional paid leave and other leaves
for faculty and staff with critical family emergencies. Faculty
on tenure-track appointments will also be able to extend their
pre-tenure probationary period by one year for family im
peratives.

Students and Campus

Life

Once more, Colby experienced an extremely strong
applicant pool. There were 3, 1 70 first-year and 181 transfer
applications. This is less than a 2 percent decline from last
year's high total, despite a nearly 8 percent drop in the number
of 1 8-year-olds in the country. Many other fine colleges saw
applications fall 10 percent to 20 percent this year.
The College will have an excellent incoming class of
around 425. They are drawn from 38 states and the District of
Columbia-the largest number represented in recent years.
The combined median SATs remain at 1 200, the high level
achieved last year. Minority students will represent about 8
percent of the incoming class, approximately equal to the
previous year. Diversifying the student body remains, how
ever, a top priority.
Together with faculty salaries, the other major annual
budget priority is financial aid, and 614 students received
grant aid from Colby during 1 989-90, up from 550 in 1 985-86.

This increase in awards was made possible by the success of
the Colby 2000 Campaign, which allowed the College to add
40 financial aid grants to the annual budget and provid e full
financial assistance to all admitted students with need. Total
financial aid expenditures this year exceeded $6 million . A
number of alumni and friends of the College have endowed
scholarship funds this past year-a welcome and essential
addition to Colby's financial aid budget.
The Student Association was more active than ever, and
participation in elected student governance continued at a
gratifying high, with over 70 percent of students voting
Commons presidents, Stu-A leaders, and others. Through the
Commons programs, students are beginning to realize that
they have considerable power. They are more involved in
college decision-making at Colby than is generally true else
where. The Student Association, in fact, worked with the
administration to formulate a number of new policies, and we
look forward to similar activism next year. Social life on
campus continues to be vigorous and has increasing variety,
including, this past year, several successful alcohol-free events
that drew hundreds of students.
Our athletic programs were especially successful last
year. The Student Association helped reform the regulations
for the I-Play intramural system, and the varsity athletic
teams produced some astonishing successes. To name just a
few: the men's basketball team was 26-1 , won the New
England championship, and was ranked among the top 10
teams nationally; the women's track team won the New
England Division III indoor championship; women's tennis
was 8-2 and swept the state championships, and they, along
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with women's soccer, field hockey, a nd basketball, all partici
pated in post-season tournaments; men's lacrosse reached the
second rou nd in its post-season playoffs for the first time in its
history; the squash varsities each achieved national ranking
with records of 1 2-3 (women) and 1 5-7 (men); the ski team
defended its national championship; and the baseball and
football teams each won the CBB championship.
At the same time, we had the unfortunate underground
fraternity events during the spring involving the so-called
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. I n the resultant campus-wide
discussions, we discovered that students were quite upset
about the hazing that had gone on, both at Colby and at off
cam pus locations, as part of the pledging process. After many
hours of consultation with student leaders, faculty, staff,
coaches, alumni, trustees, and the involved students and their
parents, sanctions were developed that the community feels
were firm but fair. In add ition to hazing, disruption of the
campus, and violation of the College's clear rules on fraterni
ties, issues of personal integrity also arose in this incident,
since nearly all of the men involved with the group had signed
agreements with their coaches, promising that they would not
participate in any fraternity activity.
The Maine Civil Liberties Union has recently brought suit
against the College alleging unconstitutional interference with
, "the right of association," but the Superior Court in Portland
has already ruled that the College has acted appropriately in
taking the actions that were felt necessary to ensure a more
positive campus environment for all students. This had, in
fact, been settled by the Maine Supreme Court in 1 987.
Colby, along with nearly every other American college,
continues to be challenged by related issues of concern for
others, open access to campus groups and organizations,
diversity of thought and culture, and personal and academic
honesty. But, many loyal alumni and thoughtful students ask:
"How can we favor an open campus and diversity on the one
hand and yet prohibit fraternities on the other? Isn' t that
inconsistent with our general belief that students should be
able to seek their own friends and make their own choices in
a free and open community?" I wish that we could have both
a campus free of discrimination and disruption and full
freedom for students to choose or invent any organization
they wish. But unfortunately, these two admirable goals, in
, Colby's experience, have been in conflict.
As the Trustee Commission on Campus Life found in
1983, after a year of extensive study, fraternities, as they then
existed, had too many characteristics that interfered with the
essential educational goals of the campus. Traditional frater
nities had significant strengths-particularly with group
bonding-and even the underground successors were quite
successful at cementing friendships and group loyalty. But
the earlier positive contributions of fraternities to intellectual
life, campus cohesion, a nd high moral standards had long
since disappeared. In addition, fraternities came to be charac
terized by such negative aspects as generally poor academic
1 pe rfo rma nce, a decline in membership, unfilled beds and
poor house maintenance, discrimination, hazing, harassment,
campus disruption, vandalism, and alcohol abuse and other
problems. This left Colby little choice but to restrict options for

Tom Dorion '91 , Bath, Maine, gets off a jump shot in the ECAC final
against Williams. The White Mules won 99-86.

President Cotter presents Ralph J. Bunche awards to Roberto Morales
'93, Bronx, N.Y., and Lisa Wright '90, Norfolk, Va.
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Lucille Yeager '93, St. Petersburg, Fla., is all set to take off on her
COOT trip.

such grou ps s o t h a t t h e overwhelming majority o f students
can enjoy a campus life characterized by respect and con cern
for others, nond iscrimination, diversity of thought, freedom
from harassment, and open access. It was a difficult and a sad
decision since fraternities had been such a positive force on
campus for so many years.
I t is ironic that, in the name of freedom, the College has to
impose ru les and constraints that limit the options of some in
order to maximize freedom for the majority. But that is of the
very essence of an ordered society. In the Colby community,
after careful study, the trustees unanimously conclu ded that
we had to give up fraternities in order to increase options and
create a more positive campus a tmosphere for the overwhelming majority. I t was not a n easy decision, but once
made, the College must follow through to develop the kind of
community that is most consistent with our view of individual growth through liberal education.
Colby took a lead ership role in facing up to the problems
of fraternities tha t continue to vex so many other fine colleges.'
We have been a pplauded by our alumni and higher-education leaders for the courage required to take this step, and we
must continue to follow through in build ing a superior residential-life system that will most satisfy the greatest number
of students and reinforce the College's educational mission.
I have frequently reminded Colby aud iences of other
bold stands taken by our forebears in the 1 9th century on
behalf of freedom, diversity, and equal treatment: the Baptist
founders in 1 8 1 3 who stipulated that there would be no
rel igious test for studen ts, faculty, or trustees; the Colby
students in the early 1 830s who founded one of the first
antislavery societies in the nation; Elijah Parish Lovejoy of the
Class of 1 826 who gave his life for a free press and the abolition
of slavery; and the trustees who courageously decid e d to
admit women students to Colby in 1871 , a full 1 00 years prior
to most of our all-male peer institutions.
Faculty and students have encouraged increased diver·
sity at Colby, and students have marched in support of racial
equality and have petitioned, and debated, and served on
special task forces, all to help strengthen our comm itment to
fair and equal treatment for all members of the community
regardless of ethnic, religious, or racial backgrounds, gend er,
or sexual orientation. I was particularly pleased in the spring
to receive the very thoughtful report of the Task Force on the
Status of Women and Issues of Gender at Colby, and the
College will carefully consider their recommendations. I am
confident that many of them can promptly be i m plemen ted.
Looking beyond our own community, one finds the
world ful l of anger and intolerance. The newspapers in the
spring of 1 990 were filled with news of continuing trife
between Protestants and Catholics in Northern Ireland , be-
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Williams, in the early 1960s, was the first national liberal arts college to
abolish fraternities and Colby was second. Amherst followed Colby' s lead ie
shortly after the trustees' vote in 1 984, and Franklin and Marshall reached the
same decision in 1988. Substantial modifications in fraternity structure

The soon-to-be alumni of the Class of 1 990 at Commencement.
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usually including a requirement that they admit women-have been ordered
at Bowdoin and Middlebury, and far-reaching studies concerning the future
of fraternities have been launched by Bucknell, Colgate, Cornell, Gettysburg,
Hamilton, Stanford, and Wesleyan, among others.
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lems and Christians in Lebanon-and indeed between Chris
tians an d Christians in Lebanon-between blacks and whites
in South Africa, and closer to home, between black customers
and Korean grocers on Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn. Jewish
graves were de�ecrat�d in France, and anti-Semitism is rising
again in the Soviet Union. Moslem mosques have been bombed
in Fra nce, and racial tensions have escalated in New York City
to the point that the black rad io station WLIB has warned that
it will no longer broadcast racist remarks in its popular call
in progra m .
In a sad b u t perhaps predictable way, religious, racial,
and ethnic bigotry is resurfacing in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe just as those countries move towards greater
freedom a n d democracy. Obviously, free speech and demo
cratic institutions are no guarantee against hatred, racism,
and religious bigotry. Indeed, one of the great debates on U.S.
college campuses and among constitutional scholars over the
past two years has been our need to reconcile our firm and
unwavering commitment to free speech with an equally
strong desire to protect everyone from verbal harassment. I
personally do not believe that it is possible to draw a clear line,
a nd while I would certainly protect free speech to the maxi
mum extent possible, I d o not believe speech should be used
as a weapon to harass and injure others.

President and Mrs. Cotter greet first-year students at a reception during
Orientation.

Finances and Physical Plant
All of us at Colby will miss Stan and Colleen Nicholson as
t hey leave Waterville to return to their beloved Montana. Stan
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was an especially successful administrative vice president
during his time at Colby, and he leaves our finances, our
physical plant, and the leadership of the various units report
ing to him much strengthened after nine years of caring stew
ardship. At the same time, we are pleased to welcome their
uccessors, Arnold and Cindy Yasinski. Arnie has a Ph.D. in
English as well as an M.B.A., has taught college-level English,
and has had a successful 1 0-year career a t Du Pont.
Colby's budget was balanced for the 1 1 th consecutive
year. Further progress was made on expanding the computer
network (including the computerization of the library cata
logue) and on asbestos removal. The West Quad residence
halls and a chemistry laboratory in Keyes will be renovated
d uring the summer. Work is also scheduled to begin on the
first phase of renovation in Lovejoy, the principal office and
classroom building of the humanities and social sciences

the
tht
rift faculty.
beColby's comprehensive charges will increase 7.5 percent
next year (to a total of $20,400). This percentage increase was
substantially lower than those in the 1 980s and is about
,et• ave ra ge for selective independent colleges and universities in
ew England this year. Colby's total charges will remain 1 5th
rr-l hi' ghest out of those 25 independent institutions.
While tuition and fees continue to rise substantially each
1re:
tur• year, our endowment income (projected to increase nearly 1 3
011 percen t next year) and gifts have risen even faster. Indeed,

::

Retiring Administrative Vice President Stan Nicholson-complete with
Colby Mule tie-says goodbye at the Faculty-Trustee Dinner.
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Colby has received more in gifts and grants during FY '90 than
in any previous year in our history, except for 1 987 (the
conclusion of the Colby 2000 Campaign). Colby has been
fortunate to receive more than $1 .5 million in major and other
capital gifts and pledges from alumni and friends during the
past year, including over $400,000 from members of the Board
of Trustees. Much of this support is earmarked for endowed
financial aid, unrestricted endowment, or specific building
projects. The College a lso received over $1 million in new
deferred gifts (most of which will ultimately augment Colby's
endowment) and almost $500,000 in bequests and matured
life-income plans.
The Alumni Fund and the Parents Fund both set new
records in 1 990. The Alumni Fund reached $1 ,251 ,000 in
June-an increase of 16 percent. The Parents Fund surpassed
its $225,000 goal by over $6,000, and membership in the
president's leadership clubs increased by more than 22 per
cent.
In add ition, we received news in the spring of 1 990 of four
significant grants. The first, a $75,000 grant from the Hewlett
Foundation, has provided seed money for the establishment
of a new interdisciplinary program in international relations.
Colby is one of a handfu l of colleges in the country to receive
such a grant from the Hewlett Foundation. The second, a
grant of more than $800,000 from the Davis Ed ucational
Founda tion, will enable us to renovate and greatly expand the
Museum of Art's art archives storage area while add ing a new
gallery to the museum so that more of the permanent collec
tion can be d isplayed . The third, a challenge grant from the
National Endowment for the Humanities, will (when matched)
establish an endowed professorship for distinguished teach
ing in the humanities. We are particularly proud of this grant
because Colby was one of only 14 colleges and universities in
the country selected to receive one of these prestigious awards.
Equally important is the news that the Class of 1 940 has taken
on the challenge of providing the lion's share of this match
a nd has a lready raised almost $ 1 50,000 toward the goal .
Finally, w e were especially excited t o learn in M a y of a
challenge grant from the Christian A. Johnson Endeavor
Founda tion. This $1 .2 million grant-only the second of its
kind given to any college by the foundation and the largest
gift for an endowed chair in Colby's history-will establish a
chair in distinguished teaching. To meet the challenge, Colby
must raise three add itional endowed chairs from other do
nors within three years. If we are successful in meeting both
the NEH and Johnson challenges, we will have more than
d oubled the number of fully endowed chairs by the early
1 990s (from three to seven) . (See chart 2, right.)
Trustee Planning

In 1 987, the trustees asked me, in consultation with the
Colby community, to produce a five-year agenda paper that
wou ld serve as a general guide for the College's priorities
through the late 1 980s and the beginning of the '90s. This year,
the trustees have asked that the College update that forecast
and look ahead at least to the middle if not the end of this
decade.
COLBY 1 6

CHART 2:
NUMBER OF
END OWED CHAIRS
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Source: 1 989 Colby Telephone Survey
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While the College has a number ofother named chairs, both
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million.

honorary and partially endowed, only the Kenan, Grossman, and
Wadsworth chairs are fully endowed at more than or near

Acco rdingly, a Trustee Planning Committee, which in
clud es faculty, staff, and students, has begun to review the
current assumptions on which Colby operates and to study,
in depth, five major areas: curriculum, student life, diversity,
physical plant and equipment needs, and the College's fi
nances. The process will include broad consultation with
alumni, parents, and others over the next year as these groups
draft working papers.
The first step has been the development by the senior
ad ministrative staff of the following "working assumptions,"
which represent the principles that have generally guided
our decision making in the 1 980s. These current working
assumptions are:
1 ) Colby is a private, nonsectarian, undergraduate col
lege of arts and sciences, enrolling male and female students
in approximately equal numbers;
2) the size of the student body is approximately 1 ,675 full
time students, all but 1 00 or so living on the campus;
3) the College grants the bachelor of arts degree in major
programs of study drawn from the traditional liberal arts
disciplines plus a number of interdisciplinary programs;
4) the requirements for the Colby degree ensure that a
student has been exposed to representative areas in the broad
categories of liberal learning, has demonstrated competence
in an ancient or modern foreign language, has developed
writing skills (and should develop speaking skills), and has
studied at least one area in sufficient depth to be certified as
having completed a major;
5) the essential nature of the Colby curriculum and the
educational expectations set by the faculty are conveyed in
' the General Statement, from page five of the 1 989-90 Colby
College Catalogue, and the statement of educational precepts
(page 27);
6) the College is committed to providing a comprehen
sive residential life program that enhances and supports the
intellectual, academic, and social development of students;
7) the faculty size ensures a broad array of academic
programs and a median class size below 20. The College
actively encourages close interaction between students and
faculty through small classes, committed academic advising,
and faculty participation in residential life;
8) the College supports students in developing leader1 ship by providing opportunities for students to participate in
the various spheres of the College, on sports teams, in clubs,
in the residence halls, in the Student Association, on College
committees, on Board of Trustee committees, and in other
College organizations. The importance of active student
participation in campus life is reinforced by broad consensual
decision-making practices and procedures;
9) the College is committed to reflecting the broad con
tours of American society and a strong international presence
1 in the curriculum, the student body, the faculty, and the staff
as well as in events on campus throughout the academic year;
10) the College is committed to maintaining the high
quality of its programs through recruiting and retaining a
\ highly '}Ualified faculty. This commitment is supported by
fully competitive salaries and benefits, plus appropriate lev
e ls of faculty support, grants, and facilities;

l

j

1 1 ) to ensure a wide spectrum of backgrounds and expe
riences amongst the student body and to provide opportuni
ties for students who do not come from affluent families, the
College is committed to providing financial aid for all stu
dents with need (approximately 33 percent of each entering
class). Decisions on whom to admit to the College are made on
educational grounds withou t reference to ability to pay;
1 2) the beauty of the campus and physical plant, and the
high quality of campus facilities, is maintained by an aggres
sive and well-funded maintenance, renovation, and refur
bishment program;
1 3) the College seeks to increase the percentage of the
operating budget that is supported through annual gifts and
income from the endowment and has set the goa l of substan
tially increasing giving and the College endowment as the
highest priorities for fund raising;
14) the College expects charges to be in line with those of
peer institutions and to continue to balance its budget annu
ally. We expect to give ample support to academic programs
while remaining frugal with respect to administrative ex
penses; and
1 5) the College expects to continue to be an innovative
leader in higher education in curricular change and residen
tial life programming.
I f you have thoughts on these assumptions or on any
other aspect of the planning process-particularly issues that
we must be sure to consider-please communicate them
either to Randy Helm, vice president for development and
alumni relations, or to me.
The 1 990s confront the College with a number of exciting
challenges and opportunities. We must continue to enhance
the College's quality within tighter budget constraints. We
will have continuing physical plant and major equipment
needs but must give primary emphasis to strengthening our
endowment, particularly support for faculty salaries and
student financial aid . We must continue to seek ways to make
the College more d iverse-not only with respect to race bu t
also by seeking students, faculty, and staff from the broadest
possible socio-economic, geographic, ethnic, and religious
backgrounds. We must change our own composition to better
reflect both the nation and the world. And we must reassert
the fundamental values of liberal education and interper
sonal respect to a generation that is more used to flux than to
tradition. We are building upon a very firm base, and with the
continuing encouragement of the entire Colby community,
we shall all be even more proud of our College at the end of
this century.
Let me conclude by thanking Bob McArthur, vice presi�
dent for academic affairs and dean of the faculty, for his
extraordinary and selfless leadership of the senior staff and
the College as acting president during my five-month sab
batical leave. Earl Smith also did an extremely effective job as
acting dean of students d uring Janice Seitzinger's year-long
sabbatical. Without their help, it would not have been pos
sible to accomplish so much research in Europe nor to return
to a campus that was not only running smoothly but had suc
cessfully tackled a number of difficult challenges.
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MILEPOSTS

FACTS AB OUT COLBY

Significa n t changes involving members of t h e Colby community in
the past year include the following:
Elected l i fe trustee: Robert N . Anth ony '38, M . A . '59, L . H . D.
'63, D.C . S .
Trustees re-elected t o the board: Richard L . Abedon ' 5 6 , M . A .
' 8 6 , J . D. ; Howard D . Adams, B . A . , M . A . ' 8 5 ; Susan Comeau '63,
M . A . '87; Nancy Spokes Haydu '69, M .A . '86, M .C . R . P. ; Wilson C.
Piper '39, M . A . '59, LL . D. '75, LL . B.
Trustee retiring from the board and new trustee emeritus: Levin
H. Campbel l , M . A . '82, LL. B.
New overseers: Reginald G . B l axton '74, M . Div. , special assis
tant to the mayor for rel igious affa irs, Government of the District
of Columbia; Joseph F. Boulos '68, president, The Boulos Company;
M ary Mabon Colonna '76, M . B. A . ; Robert E. Diamond, Jr. '74,
M . B. A . , managing di rector internati onal trading, Morgan Stan ley
& Co. ; Roger F. Dumas '60, M . B . A . , president, R . F. Dumas & Co. ;
George E. Haskell , Jr. '55, investment consu l t a n t , Haskell & Com
pany; Charles C . Leighton '60, M . D. , senior vice president , Merck,
Sharp & Doh me Research Laboratories; and Andrew J . Weiland '64,
M . D. , medical director and surgeon-in-chief, Hospital for Special
Surgery, Cornel l University Medical School .
Overseers re-elected : James R. Cochrane '40; Peter H . Lunder
'56; and George I. Smith '49, P h . D.
Overseers retiring: J. Robert Alpert '54, M . A . '82; Charles W.
Carey '63, M . A . ; and Willia m J. Rouhana '72, J . D.
Faculty promoted to full rank: F. Russell Cole, M . A . '90, P h . D. ;
Charles S. Hauss, M .A . '90, Ph . D. ; J a n e M . Moss, P h . D. (as o f
1991 ) ; Richard J . Moss, M . A . '90, P h . D. ; Randy A . Nelson, M . A .
'90, Ph . D. ; Robert S. Weisbro t, M . A . '90, P h . D. ; and Richard L .
W h i tmore, M . A . '90, M . Ed.
Faculty receiving tenure: Debra Campbell , Ph . D. ; Kei th J . Dev
l in, M . A . '89, Ph . D. ; Suellen Diaconoff, Ph . D. ; Jonathan F. Hall
strom, Ph . D. ; and Randy A . Nelson, M.A. '90, Ph . D.
Faculty appointed by the president to a named chair: L. Sandy
Maisel, M . A . '83, P h . D. , Dana Professor of American Democra t ic
Insti tutions.
Elected faculty emeri t i : R . Mark Benbow, M . A . '62, Ph . D. ,
Roberts Professor o f English Literature; a n d Stanley A . N icholson,
M . A . '81, P h . D. , professor of economics and administra tive v ice
presiden t .
The Colby community was especially saddened b y t h e dea ths
of Frances Fenn Seaman, dean of students emerita; Richard Cary,
M .A . '62, professor of English emeritus; Robert L. Terry '67, profes
sor of biol ogy emeri tus; Mary T. Bixler, L . H . D. '60; Mary McCar
thy, Litt . D. '89 ; a n d Leonard B. Boudin, L L . D. '89.
At the 1 69th Commencement in May, bachelor degrees were
conferred on 413 members of the Class of '90, and honorary degrees
were awarded to the following recipients: Natalie Zemon Davis,
L . H . D. ; Maxine Hong Kingston, Lit t . D. ; John McCarthy, Sci .D.; Neil
Welliver, D. F. A . ; Fredric M. Wertheimer, LL.D.; and Linda Cozby
Wertheimer, L L . D. Maxine Hong Kingston, author, was chosen by
the senior class as the Commencement speaker, and Daniel G .
Spurgin '90 was t h e class speaker. The class marshal was Graham
A . Powis '90, and Robert A . Hyland, Jr. '90 was the Condon medalist.
Eugene L . Roberts, Jr., received an LL . D. from the College as the 37th
Lovejoy recipien t .

Facu l ty
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All teaching faculty: 1 75 FfE ( 1 989-90)
Ph.D.'s: 1 39
Tenure: 79
Salary Scales
(average for full-time faculty 1 989-90)
I nstructor: $27,250
Assistant Professor: $3 1 , 7 1 2
Associate Professor: $43,063
Professor: $57,668
All Ranks: $42,923
Students
Full-time enrolled : 1 ,695 ( 1 989-90)
Men: 852
Women: 843
Colby sons and daughters: 86

Geographic Distribu tion of Stud ents
A labama 1
A laska 1
Arizona 3
California 42
Colorado 1 6
Connecticut 1 6 1
Delaware 3
District of Columbia 1 0
Florid a 1 3
Georgia 8
Hawaii 3
Idaho 2
I l linois 20
Indiana 1
Iowa 1
Kansas 2
Kentucky 4
Louisiana 3
Maine 233
Maryland 30
Massachusetts 559
M ichigan 1 3
Minnesota 1 1
Mississippi 2
Missouri 6
Nevada 1
New Hampshire 73
New Jersey 57
New Mexico 1
New York 1 27
North Carolina 4
Ohio 39
Oregon 6
Pennsylvania 58

Puerto Rico
Rhode Island 56
South Carolina 1
Tennessee 4
Texas 1 1
Utah 3
Vermont 26
V irginia 1 6
Washington 1 3
West Virginia 2
Wisconsin 9
Wyoming 1
Bangladesh 1
Belgium 1
Canada 7
France 6
Guatemala
Hong Kong
India 2
I taly 1
Malawi 3
M alaysia 1
Nepal 1
Norway 2
Peru 1
Philippines
Portugal 1
South Africa 2
Sri Lanka 1
Switzerland
Turkey 2
U.S.S.R. 2
West Germany

Majors of 1990 Graduates
Admi nistrative Science 22
Administrative Science/Quantitative Math 3
American Studies 40
Anthropology 1
Art 21
Biochemistry 5
Biology 27
Biolog y: Environmental Science 1 1
Chemistry 1 0
Classics 2
East A ian Studies 9
Economics 46
English 70
French 14
Geology 7
Geology-Biology 2
Geology-Chemistry 1
Geology: Environmental Science 2
German 4
Government 71
History 1 9
Independent 7
Mathematics 1 0
Music 5
Performing Arts 4
Philosophy 1 6
Philo ophy-Mathematics 2
Philosophy-Religion 1
Physics 2
Psychology 32
Religion 2
Russian and Soviet Studies 3
Sociology 1 6
Spanish 7
Studio Art 4

Fiscal

Financial Highlights

1990

Fiscal

5 46,366,000

s 41,848,000

Summary of Current Fund Operations
·····················

Revenues .

Expenditures and

Transfers . . . . . . . . . .
Net Income .....

Gifts and Bequests
Annual Fund . . . . . .
Capital . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Life Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
In Kind . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

· ·······················

46,322,000
44,000

5

$ 2,171,000
1 ,440,000

5

1,018,000

······················

Total Gifts and
Bequests . . . . . . .

5

1989

260,000

1.850. 000

1,394.000
262,000

475,000

$ 5,104,000

41 588,000

38,000

5

3,544.000

Colby Student Financial Aid
Number of Students

643

Aided . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Percentage of
Students Aided

······ · · ····· · · · · · ·

Scholarships . . . . . . . .

$

Student Loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$

8,023,000

35 %

4,836,000

587,000
706,000

618,000

Campus Employment ..
Financial Aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

582,000

$

866,000

Parent Loans ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total Student

38 %

5,957,000

596

638,000

$

6,767,000

Financial Aid

In 1989-90 over $8 million, including funding from all sources, was
awarded to students. Approximately 35 percent of the undergradu
ates received grant aid from the College itself. Every student enter
ing in the Class of 1 993 who demonstrated need for financial aid
approximately 40 percent of the incoming first-year students
received it. Grants ranged from $200 to $1 8,000.
Colby also offers the Parent Loan Program. Eligible parents of
full-time students may borrow between $2,000 and $1 5,000 a year.
Parents may repay the loan over 10 years at a fixed 1 0-3/4 percent
interest rate. The option of securing the loan with home equity is
offered.
Tuition and Fees (1990-91)
Tuition: $14,630

Endowment and Similar Funds
Book Value as of
June 30 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .....................
Market Value as of
June 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Alumni

19,300 alumni reside in 50 states, 56 foreign countries, and two
territories. There are 35 active alumni clubs across the country.

$ 77,682,000

$ 74,035,000

Book Value as of
June 30 . . . . . . . .......

$

Market Value as of

6,294,000

$

5,443,000

$

6,573,000

$

5,802,000

June 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Physical Plant
Investment in Plant

)

$ 66,010,000

Life Income Funds

Room: $2,610

Board: $2,460
General Fees: $700
Total: $20,400

$ 70,662,000

as of June 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Indebtedness as of
June 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................

$ 63,374,000

$ 61,034,000

$ 10,030,000

$ 10,192,000
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Colby's Worldwide Campus
b y Jonathan Weiss

Each September, as some 1 ,600 students come north to the Colby
campus in Wa terville, more than 1 50 students board airplanes tha t
take them in other directions to Colby' s "campuses" in foreign lands.
A large group arrives in Paris, some to participate in a year-long
program at the Universite de Caen, others in a semester program in
Dijon. Thirty students land in Madrid and take a bus to Salamanca,
site of Colby's year-long program in Spain. Colby students arrive in
London, England, and in Shannon, Ireland, and a large group makes
i ts way to Cuernavaca, Mexico. In February, new groups depart to
London and to Lubeck, West Germany.
The growth in Colby's foreign programs during the last decade
is no accident. In a variety of ways, Colby has turned outward, has
encouraged diversity both in its student body and in its academic
programs, and has become increasingly aware of its relationship
with the rest of the world . With this awareness has come a new
commitment to provide our students with the opportunity to expe
rience foreign cultures not as tourists but as participants. Integration
into student life in foreign countries is the ideal that has guided the
conception of Colby's programs abroad from the outset.
In 1 979, when Professor Arthur Greenspan, a new addition to
the Modern Languages Department, went to France, it was with the
idea of putting Colby students directly into a French university and
having them take courses side by side with French students. For
years Colby had been sending students to programs run by other
universities; with few exceptions, these were American "ghettos,"
special courses set up for American students or within the context of
centers for foreign students. Inevitably, the American students stuck
together, spoke English together, traveled together, and, with a few
exceptions, viewed the foreign country from the outside in. The
challenge facing Greenspan was to give our students the chance to
see the country from the inside out.

COLBY
I N CAEN

Caen: Where it all began
Colby in Ca en was our flagship program, and it would establish
standards and structures for the others. Colby had been in Caen for
some years before Greenspan arrived but at a center for foreign
students, not at the university itself. What Greenspan asked of the
administration of the Universite de Caen was an entirely new idea
for them: Colby and the university would sign an exchange agree
ment whereby Colby students would have the same rights and
privileges as their French counterparts, attend classes with them,
and live in the dormitories on campus; in return, four French
students would attend Colby each year and earn credit toward their
degrees at Caen.
To Greenspan's surprise, the French administration-not noted
for their openness to new ideas coming from abroad-responded
"why not?" and in the fall of 1 980 Greenspan took the first group of
Colby students (along with students from Washington University in
St. Louis, which had affiliated with the program) to the Universite de
Ca en.
But Greenspan's ideas d id not stop there. To achieve a more
balanced academic program and to maintain Colby standards, he
required students to attend each semester at least two "core courses"
( regu lar university courses in which the professor teaches an extra
hour with Colby students). French professors typically love this
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extra hour; they find Colby students more enthusiastic and better
prepared than their French counterparts. It is not unusual for a Colby
student to be at the top of a class, outranking the native French
students.
The key role of a nim a teurs

COLBY

I N SALAMANCA

Finally, to facilitate the integration of Colby students into the
social life of the university, Greenspan required all participants in the
program to speak French at all times (even among themselves), and
he hired a group of young French people, called animate11rs, to help
orient Colby students to life in Paris, where the six-week intensive
pre-program is located, and Caen. These animaterirs are much more
than program assistants; they become close friends (even spouses on
occasion) and sport their Colby t-shirts with pride and nostalgia.
Caen is undoubtedly the only city in France awash in Colby bumper
stickers!
Colby in Caen just celebrated its 1 0th anniversary with a visit by
President and Mrs. Cotter; their host was the university's president,
M. Max Robba. Colby's chorale also visited Ca en for the anniversary,
and the city showed them the friendly face that has impressed so
many of our students. Members of the chorale were put up in private
homes, were guests of members of Caen's university chorale, and
were given free bus passes by the mayor of the city.
On to Spain
Spain presented a challenge similar to France. Before 1 983, when
Spanish Professor Francisco Cauz went to visit Salamanca, no
American college had a program within a Spanish university. Fre
quent student strikes, disorganized administrations, and uncertain
schedules had discouraged most U .S. universities from affiliating
with institutions in Spain. But Cauz was convinced that the ideas
Greenspan had used for Colby in Caen would work in Spain, and he
was right. The administration of the Universidad de Salamanca wa
as helpful as that of Caen. Cauz succeeded in organizing a program
that includes an exchange agreement with the university, "core
courses," orientadores, and family homestays. Washington Univer
sity soon joined this Colby program as well, and today Colby in
Salamanca receives applications from the best Spanish students at
the best universities throughout the country.
The Cork Program

-

1990

A year after Colby in Salamanca began, J. Fraser Cocks, then
Colby's rare-books librarian and a confirmed admirer of Irish cul
ture, started Colby's third program abroad at University College
Cork, near the south coast of Ireland. (Barbara Sweney's "A Colby
Year in Cork" appears on page 27.)
Colby in Cork was, from the outset, different from Colby in Ca en
or Salamanca because language proficiency is not, obviously, a major
goal . But as in all Colby programs, students in Cork are completely
integrated into the Irish university system, with the resident di
rector teaching in one of University College's academic depart
ments and serving as the liaison between Irish professors and
American students. A common language does not, as any former
Colby in Cork student will attest, mean a common culture. Colby
students in Ireland have to cope with methods of teaching that are
quite unlike what they are used to at Colby, apartments that do not
always offer the comforts of Colby residence halls, and weather that
is even wetter than a Waterville spring. But the rewards are many,
and for nine months these ad venturous students gain the experience
of living as the Irish do.
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A chance for personal growth
Participants can best put into words what the experience of
Colby's year-abroad programs does for students. "My academic
year in Caen was clearly the changing point in my personal develop
ment," wrote Colette Cote '86. "The year provided me with insight
about myself I never would have acquired otherwise," said Sarah
Ludwig-White '84 about her year in Caen. Heather Freeman '86
wrote of her yea r in Salamanca, "I learned that not only could I do
some things I'd never had to do before, but I did them in something
other than my native language."
These comments were made in retrospect, after the students
had returned home. While abroad, students' moods range from
exhilaration to frustration, from feeling entirely at home in the
language and culture to wondering what they are doing in a foreign
country, far away from home. At first, everything is new and won
derful; the French or Spanish or Irish friends are warm, welcoming,
intense; the food is delicious; the architecture and the atmosphere
are everything one expected and more. But by the end of December
the short days and cold, wet weather begin to take their toll. Christ
mas decorations go up in Caen, Salamanca, and Cork, reminders of
holid ays back home. The winter months are "down" months, and
they are a real challenge to the resident directors, who try to arrange
excursions, parties, and other events to brighten the atmosphere. But
spring-and the end of the academic year-arrive all too soon, and
then there are only a few weeks left to see the friends one has made
before the sad goodbyes and the plane trip back to the states. "So,
how was your year?" ask friends and family at home. How does one
answer that?
In the end, the experience of Caen, Salamanca, or Cork is
remembered not so much as an academic but as a personal one: the
cabaret night in Caen when Colby students sang show tunes for
French students, the cider house in the Basque country of Spain
where Americans and Spaniards sang and danced on the tables, the
Irish pubs where Colby students joined in with the local crowds in
singing Irish folk tunes. Then there were the hikes in pouring rain at
the Nez de Jobourg in France or in Andalucia, Spain. There were the
cliffs of More and the harbor at Kinsale, beautiful despite the Irish
weather. Can one ever be the same after experiences like these?

COLBY

I N CUERNAVACA

Colby's Unique Program in Mexico.
In September 1 982, Professor of Spanish Henry Holland took his
first group of students to Cuernavaca, Mexico, and thereby inaugu
rated a program that was unique in American education. Holland's
students were not juniors bu t incoming first-year students, and they
were going to Mexico to study Spanish intensively and to satisfy, in
one semester, Colby's foreign-language requirement.
In effect, these students' first semester at Colby was in Mexico.
They lived with Mexican families, studied Spanish six hours a day in
classes of no more than five students, and tried valiantly to speak
only Spanish in their homes (where the families spoke no English)
and on the campus of the school (where they had to put a few pesos
into a kitty any time they uttered a word of English). After three-and
a-half months of classes, family meals, fiestas, and excursions, these
students not only felt comfortable with their Spanish but had gained
a deep appreciation of Mexican culture. Saying goodbye to Cuerna
vaca and the families was a tearful experience.
Colby in Cuernavaca has flourished since that first year and has
had some unpredictable successes. More than one student who had
been diagnosed as dyslexic and had failed Spanish in high school
went to Mexico, learned the language, and became a Spanish major
back at Colby.
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But these and other successes are not achieved without pa in. For
most of its participants, Colby in Cuernavaca is the first expenence
in a foreign country; for many of them, it is the first experience away
from home. Mexico, despite its proximity to the United States, is a
Third World country, and the exposure to the extremes of poverty
and wealth is disconcerting to many. Precisely because Mexico is so
different from the United States, Colby in Cuernavaca enables
students to broaden their linguistic and cultural horizons in ways
that would be impossible were they to have taken their lan gua ge
requirement on the Colby campus.

�

COLBY
I N LUBECK

A semester language program in Lubeck, a charming medieval
city in northern Germany, was begun in the pring semester of 1 986
by Hubert Kueter, associate professor of German. Kueter faced a
unique challenge, for interest in German traditionally lags behind
French or Spanish. Colby's January Program pro,·ided the solution,
and Kueter instituted a month of intensive German for tudents who
had ne\'er studied the language before, followed by the e>.perience
of three-and-a-half months in Lubeck, li\·ing with a German family
and studying German at the Trave Gymnasium. Recent e,·ent<; in
Germany have made this program more attracti\'e than e\·er, and the
traditional trip to peer over the border into East Germany wa
replaced, this past year, with an excur ion into the newly democratic
G.D.R.
A brief taste o f London
London has been the site of a number of Colbv Jan Plans, as
students took advantage of the exceedingly rich theat�r season in the
West End and elsewhere. In the fall of 1 986, Professor Howard
Koonce began a performing arts program in London that lasts a full
semester. Participants, many of whom are incoming first-year stu
dents with no previous experience in acting or stage production,
spend 13 weeks taking advantage of everything London can offer in
drama . They attend plays, learn about production techniques, and,
housed in central London, have the opportunity to take courses in a
variety of disciplines.
The location of the Colby in London program is such that the
only limits on student activities are those imposed by time and
energy. In the past twoyears,students have put on a play by Moliere,
directed by Ruth Brancaccio; they have been backstage in the l ·a
tional Theater; they have had guest lecturers such as Judy Kuhn and
Dustin Hoffman. Colby in London has rapidly become an attractive
program for incoming students and the mainstay of Colby's per
forming arts program.
International study teaches faculty, too.

Dijon and Lubeck
The Cuernavaca experience has spawned two other programs,

each with similarities to it but each different in its own way. Colby

•

in Dijon was started in 1 985 by Professor Jean Bundy. A group of
incomin g first-year students studied French intensively at a branch
of the Universite de Bourgogne and were welcomed to the city by a
group of French animateurs; two years later, a homestay was added
to the program, and Dijon now has a group of "Colby" families, some
of who m pay return visits to their American guests at home.

As profitable as Colby's programs abroad are to students, they
are at least as exciting to the faculty who direct them. There is Little
in a professor's career to compare to the experience of seeing stu
dents learn a foreign language at a rapid pace, become quickly
adapted to a foreign culture, and grow intellectually and emotion
ally. Indeed, every moment spent abroad is a learning experience,
and to be actively involved in this process, as our directors are, is the
essence of what teaching is about.
Colby's programs abroad, then, are much more than an attrac
tive sideshow to the College's academic curriculum. They represent
an ongoing commitment, on the part of faculty and students, to inter
national affairs, a commitment recently confirmed when the faculty
approved the international studies major (which includes a foreign
study requirement). If we are to fulfill our mission to educate as
broadly as possible, we need to strengthen this commitment and try
to make it apply more evenly throughout the divisions. We need to
multiply the kinds of opportunities our students have by providing
foreign internships and project-based experiences in Third World
countries. Finally, we need to move toward a situation in which all
students, regardless of their majors, will experience life in a foreign
country before they graduate.

Jon Weiss is professor of modern foreign languages (French) and director of
Colby's Off-Campus Study Center.
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Counseling Study-Abroad Programs
11g

by Robert Gillespie

//

I

can tell ;n ten m;nut" whece '
student is going to thrive," says Elizabeth
Todrank. "You get a feel for that."
Todrank is Colby's adviser to students
who wish to study abroad independently ei
ther at a university or in Colby-approved
U.S. college-sponsored programs in non
English-speaking countries. As one who sits
beside Colby's study-abroad desk-beside,
not behind, she says, emphasizing that 'Tm
only there to help" -she knows that choos
ing the right institution is as important to a
student as the initial decision to go abroad.
"The big challenge is to find study
abroad opportunities that complement or
augment the major and also provide the
student with a totally new set of ventures,"
she says. "It's not just pa per shifting-there's
a huge educational component involved in
helping students make a decision that will
work. It's an academic decision, but it's also
personal. "
Todrank asks as many questions of stu
dents as she answers. "Lots of them just
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aren't sure where they want to go or what
they want to get ou t of their time abroad
they have little or no idea how to proceed. I
try to raise the questions that will help them
make a choice they'll be satisfied with . "
Technical questions like "If I go abroad
for a year, how will this fit in with my ma
jor?" and "Will I get all of my Colby require
ments completed?" lead to more personal
questions: "If I don' t know the language
well, what sort of experience will I have?",
" How do my parents feel about me taking a
year away?", "What are my fears about such
a venture?", and "What do I really want to
get out of my time abroad?" Tod rank won
ders, "Have you spoken to people who've
been to the place you want to go? What was
it like for them?"
After a few minutes of talk, Todrank
might recommend "a less adventuresome
program" if she thinks a student has a better
chance of success than in a n independently
organized study. "Or I may get the feeling
that a student needs a more structured expe-

rience," she says, "so I can recommen d a
place with a solid program to work under,
either one of the Colby programs or another
U .S. college's program."
Sometimes she sees young people who
just aren't ready for study abroad . "We may
talk a person out of it if it seems better for the
student," she says. On the other hand, sometimes she has to challenge a student to try a
more difficult program. "But we don't send
anybody anywhere, either," Todrank emphasizes. "Students choose to go. The ball is
in their court."
How does a Colby student go about
being admitted to a Colby-approved study
program sponsored by another U.S. college
or university? "It's an arrangement with,
say, the Syracuse University program in lt
aly," Todrank explains. "Students do the
application, and Syracuse either admits them
or they don't. I t's not as if we had an understanding that we'll provide five student
every year. But if qualified students apply,
almost a hundred percent will be adm itted."
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abroad, on Colby and non-Colby programs,
as well as all domestic exchanges, will be
organized in the newly created Off-Campus
Study Center located on the ground floor of
Miller Library. A student who wants to study
abroad will come to this office, where cat
alogues and descriptions of programs are
available. From there, the student will be
referred to an "area adviser," someone with
expertise in that specific geographical area
Jnstructor in English David Mills '57, for
instance, who lived and worked in Italy for
many years, or Assistant Professor of Gov
ernment Beverly Hawk, an African special
ist, or Tamae Prindle, a Tokyo native. As
associate director o f o ff-campus study,
Todrank will be responsible for all the Eng
lish-speaking countries that Colby sends
students to, including Great Britain, Ireland,
and Australia.
Colby students may study abroad for a
full year, a semester, or a Jan Plan, and ap
proximately half of every graduating class
has had some study-abroad experience. "In
days gone by, young people went 'west' in
search of adventure and independence,"
Todrank says. "As part of their education
now, they go beyond the continental borders
to Australia, Nepal, Africa, and the Far East
as well as the more established routes to
Europe."
A foreign-stud y s tudent establishes
what Todrank calls "an abroad home." "It
means a great deal to them to learn cu toms,
language, a feeling of identity with that
place," she says. "If they go to Florene , for
their whole life Florence is 'home."' Studen ts
have even married people from their abroad
home and now live there.
'When you' re abroad, you' re free of the
things that tie you down or are essential to
your hometown life network," Todranksays.
"Those things aren't operating when you're
abroad, and it really frees a person to experi
ence what a place has to offer. All the usual
things are on hold, and it helps a student
develop competence."
An exciting moment in the foreign-study
program comes when Todrank sees a stu
dent return to campus with a degree of per
sonal and academic enrichment that would
have been impossible otherwise. "The inde
pendence and self-confidence that come with
knowing 'you can make it on your own' is a
treasure indeed. The broadened view of the
world and exposure to other cultures em
powers students as they step into the 'real
world,"' she says, remembering back a few
years when the senior-class speaker a t
Commencement told h o w h i s experience
abroad helped him realize "America is not
the center point of the world. " She also thinks

Elizabeth Todrank enjoys her counseling role: With Jorge Olivares, associate professor of modern
foreign languages (Spanish), she informs interested parents during Parents Weekend about
Colby's programs of study abroad.

of "a serious economist" who discovered an
interest in the theater when he studied at the
London School of Economics. "It was so
clear that he'd experienced something he
wouldn't have had if he had stayed here,"
she says. Elizabeth Todrank is pleased to be
part of the process that has made this per
sonal growth possible.
Other benefits of study abroad come to
students who have gotten involved in their
college newspapers, in dramatics, and even
in club sports, in which Colby students
abroad sometimes have played on opposing
teams. "One student played for Edinburgh
in Hungary. And Mike Rooney '91 spent a
year in Edinburgh and made a place for
himself on the Scottish national crew team,"
she exclaims, adding, "Lots of international
visiting goes on as a result of these ex
changes."
A prospective study-abroad student can
make contact with representatives from for
eign institutions right on Mayflower Hill.
"We have many visitors to the campus,"
Todrank says. "They're recruiting. They
want a place where they can get good stu
dents who will do well. I talk with these
people on the phone all the time-we know
each other and so can get a lot of business
done. If a student wants, say, a good psy
chology department, wants to be near the
coast, and wants to play basketball, then we
can really help with that."

Glasgow, Edinburgh, University Col
lege London, the University of Sussex, the
University of Reading, the London School of
Economics, the University of ew South
Wales in Australia, Kansai Gaidai University
in Japan-all take Colby students. "Colby
has a rich relationship with a lot of different
programs," Todranksays. "University doors
are open for Colby students, and they're
treated well when they get there."
Colby students also have a good reputa
tion among the other U.S. colleges and uni
versities with whom theCollege participates.
"All the programs like us," Todrank says.
"We're in very good standing with every
body with whom we've dealt." Colby's suc
cess with these other institutions, she main
tains, is based on "mutual regard. That's the
best basis for success you could have."
Rarely has a student been less than
pleased with his or her experience abroad.
"Most students feel it was the best year of
their lives," Todrank says, repeating her belief
that foreign study is not just a matter of filling
out a form and going but a decision that has
far-reaching and long-lasting academic and
personal benefits. "We've even had students
say that they came to Colby because we
support the junior year abroad so well."
Whether Elizabeth Todrank is beside or
behind the study-abroad desk, she has he! ped
scores of Colby students over the last eight
years to-literally-find themselves abroad.
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Not Everyone's Cup of Tea
Is Across the Sea
by Daniel P. Bar-Zeev '92
As President Cotter stated in his report, 50 percent of all Colby
students participate in some international program for a year, a
semester, or a Jan Plan. Those students who come back from
abroad almost always have a new perspective on their country,
their school, and themselves and are enriched by their time
outside of the states.
But if the international experience is so rewarding, why isn' t
the other 50 percent going?
Some juniors don't go away because they have close friends
who are seniors. By going away the entire year, they will miss out
on their friends' final year at Colby-and possibly never see them
again. Other juniors sometimes are concerned that upon their
return they will know hardly anybody on campus: half of the
student population will consist of first-year students and unfa
miliar sophomores who arrived the year they were abroad.
Students who want to go off campus without feeling so much
disruption upon their return will leave for only a semester.
But even one semester isn't possible for some. Science majors
have a hard time going abroad because the required courses they
take are rigidly sequenced. I f a student has required courses in
two or three semester-long sections, those sections can't be in
terrupted by an excursion overseas if it means that the student
will be unable to complete the major on schedule.
Scholar-athletes also have to plan around their respective
sports. Football players obviously can't go away in the fall
semester. Basketball players, whose practices and season run
from fall to the end of March, can't even go away for Jan Plan. (An
outstanding exception was Scott Jablonski '89, who had gone
away in the fall semester, missed early practice, a nd was still a
starter when he returned .)
Other students don' t go abroad because they want to take
elective courses that are only offered the semester they would be
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gone. Some stay behind because a professor that they want to
take a class with will have moved on elsewhere, gone on sabbati
cal, or retired by the time they return.
Sophomores who wish to hold a particular office remain on
Mayflower Hill. They can't run if they will be going away one or
two of the following semesters. If they're away second semester
junior year, they'll have a hard time running for a senior-year
position from abroad. Some students, however, have done it
with success, like 1 989-90 Stu-A Vice President Dan Spurgin '90,
who was at Howard University during the campaigning. And as
Dean of the College Earl Smith points out, first-year students
and sophomores who know they will be going overseas in their
junior years are taking campus leadership roles earlier than they
have in the past.
For those people who wish to leave campus but would rather
not deal with culture shock or language difficulties, the alterna
tive is to "travel abroad" in America, doing an internship or an
exchange with an American college such as Claremont College
or Howard University.
But is the half of the student population that stays in Amer
ica worse off than the half that goes? Countless aspects of
America and Colby in particular have yet to be explored, so that
students won't find themselves "trapped" in an all-too-familiar
place. Living in another country isn't necessarily a "once-in-a
lifetime" opportunity, but college is. And whether some of that
valuable four-year period is spent walking the streets of Paris or
"the street" of Miller Library, you can be guaranteed that the
student will gain the experience, knowledge, and understand
ing that result from a Colby College education.

Daniel P. Bar-Zeev, an American Studies major, is spending his junior
year on Mayflower Hill.
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A Colby Year in Cork
b y Barbara Sweney
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fried chicken and laughing
n academic year in Ire
at the rubbish tip our bus
land? Why not?After 19 years
driver chose as a picnic site.
onthe Colby campus, my hus
U . C . C . classes were well
band, English Professor John
underway, and we had all
Sweney, and I were ready for
helped each other through
omething d i ffere n t . We
the library systems, bu s
jumped into the competition
routes, and supermarkets of
to be faculty directors of an
Cork City. In a new country,
off-campus program. Univer
17 friends are valuable in
ity College Cork was pardeed .
ticularly appealing for John
In time we made other
because of his longtime love
friends, of course, and so did
of Irish literature, his certain
they. "Ireland of the Wel
chance to offer useful courses
comes" is not merely a n in
at the university, and his cu
viting slogan of the national
riosity about the country that
tourist board. Two marriages
the first John Sweney left in
last June developed from
the 1790s.
friendships begun in Cork,
We were pleased and
and all of us know two, or
flattered to be chosen and
five, or a whole soccer team
began believing in daydreams
of Cork people who will be
of retracing Leopold Bloom's
glad to see us whenever we
return.
footsteps through Dublin, of
country walks i n fields of
The ties that began in
those first few weeks with
wildflowers and a weekend
John's and my responsibil
in an Irish castle hotel. The
At the Rock of Cashel in front of St. Patrick's Cross, the legendary site of Brian
ity forourstudents grew both
only "why not" about the year
Boru's baptism, are (1-r) Chris Tompkins '89, Professor of English
stronger and more flexible
was the new experience of
John Sweney, Annie Albrecht '89, and Courtney Ingraffia '89.
as the year went on. They
looking after 17 Colby stu
soon felt comfortable com
dents in a foreign country.
ask about the transfer of course credits or the ing to us for help in finding a dentist, advice
Over the years we had often entertained stu
availability of contact lens cleaner. On Octo
on pinning down an elusive landlord, or
dents in our home, and John had sponsored
recipes for chocolate cake and marinated
a campus organization or two. But we hadn't ber 1, when they stumbled off "the charter
flight from hell" into the misty green Shan
mushrooms. John soon learned who needed
even led a COOT trip. The only young people
moral support in dealing with the registrar
we'd had direct responsibility for were our non morning, they had become a group, and
or who shared his enthusiasm for Murphy's
a tired one a t that.
own three children. Could we manage 17 at
By November, they were our 17 best Stout. l learned whom to depen d on fornotes
once?
friends. We'd been in on it together, swarm from a missed history lecture, whose pre
In mid-May, the 1 7 of them were an illing over Blarney Castle (with the option of ulcer condition needed watching, and who
assorted, ill-at-ease collection of Colby soph
could be persuaded to go downtown with
kissing the Stone), delighting in the singular
omores eating Mexican food at our house
me to see a silly Hollywood movie.
beauty of the Dingle Peninsula, eating cold
and !•king •dvontage of one mme chance to
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We settled into a pattern of caring ...
All of us had our own Cork lives: Norah
can give you a critique of every vegetarian
dish offered in city restaurants, Mark could
qualify as a tour guide to the wild pine
forests of Gougane Barra, and I now know
the psychology of Irish antique auctions. But
we shared Thanksgiving dinner in ou r little
house on Travellers' Way, Annie's and Bill's
birthday party at McDona ld's (Hamburglar
hand puppets and all), the jaunty car ride to
Muchross House, and the brea thtaking
wonder of the Cliffs of Moher. We settled
into a pattern of caring for each other as
friends do, a a family does.
It was a year of learning. University
College Cork is a fine institution, with exten
sive course offerings in our students' majors:
English, history, economics, government,
psychology, and French. A student commu
nity of 7,000 offered plenty of opportunities
to continue activities we would have pur
sued at Colby: film society, choral music,
soccer, and basketball. Then there were
courses that helped us all grow more closely
acquainted with our host country: Irish lan
guage and literature and the whole series of
courses ranging from pre-Celtic times to
present politics, taught by faculty imbued
with the Irish passion for history. U.C.C. also
offered student clubs and teams not avail
able on Mayflower Hill, such as the Archae-

ology Society with its rainy, exhilarating
field trips to areas far from tourist routes or
the intriguing, almost familiar sport of Gaelic
football.
New Englanders who had never before been
south of Hartford learned to find their way
in Paris, Madrid, Tangier
Living in apartments near the campus,
our students learned to find the best vege
table stall in the English Market or which
frozen food department had the greatest
range of Weight Watchers dinners. They
learned to light and maintain the fragrant
but temperamental turf fires and to keep
clean using a shower that could kindly be
described as a lukewarm trickle. Education
wasn't confined to Cork either. Flexible class
schedules and a pair of three-week holiday
breaks combined with low student travel
fares provided the opportunity for seeing
more of the world. New Englanders who
had never before been south of Hartford
learned to find their way in Paris, Madrid ,
and Tangier. Sophisticated veterans of fam
ily vacations in Europe or Jan Plans in Kenya
and Mongolia learned to tread softly in trou
bled Belfast.
We were all changed by such a year. We
all feel connected to Ireland . Already, sev
eral of our students have returned for visits,
and John and I have been back to Cork twice

for extended stays. And we've gottenin lir
again, hoping to lead another Colby-in-Coi
group in the near future. A great part ofwh.
we look forward to during another year i
sight of St. Finbarr's spires and the ba nks <
the River Lee is another chance to enjoy th
particular version of the "Colby family." V\
were proud to see our seniors march up t
receive their diplomas at Colby last Mayan
pleased to be invited to their weddings.The
stop to see us when they're in Maine, sti
sharing their lives.
Most of them took the trouble to fill OL
the lengthy program evaluation form, somE
thing very helpful to us and to the Colleg<
My favorite response came from the per o
whose list in answer to the first questior
"How did you most benefit from yourexpe
rience abroad?" included "I had the chanc
to make my way in a new situation withou
supervision or influence of my parents.
Pages later, in response to "How would yo1
characterize the resident director?" the stu
dent said, "We got to know the Sweneys s<
well and feel so comfortable with them tha
many of us called them Mom and Dad."Joh1
and I were able, after all, to take care of 1�
non-Sweneys.
Oh, and thanks to a generous 25th
anniversary gift from friends and family, we
were also able to spend twonightsatAshforci
Castle. I highly recommend it.

The gang in Killarney (front row, 1-r): the to u r gu ide, Giles Kingsley '90, Helen Sugarman '89, Tricia Wheeler '89, Kathy M u rphy Fellbaum '89.
Jill Rot lien berg '89, Courtney lngraffia '89, Barbara Sweney, A n n ie A lbrecht '89, and Leslie Dau n t, bus driver and friend; (middle row) Marc

Wilson '89, John Sweney, Eileen McGrath McGu ire '90, Mike McGu ire '90, Chris To mpkins '89, and Britt Moore '89; (back row) Brian Murphy
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'89. Bill Thayer '89, Brendan Cahill '89, Nora McQuinn '89, and Ken Scott '89.

Julie Marks (right), Benton, Maine, with her
homestay sister, Noriko Nishida, in Kyoto.

A Gaijin in Ja p an
by Julie Marks '90

1

1

1

I'liis is what I came t o Japan for, I thought, as
I drained the heavy stoneware mug of green
tea and pushed the last empty plate away.
We were at a "rotating sushi bar" in Tokyo,
hardly a high-class establishment, but the
food was tasty and cheap. The concept was
new to me and the 1 2 other semester-abroad
students: we and several Japanese custom
ers sat on stools around a square counter 1 5
o r 20 feet o n a side, while, i n the middle, a
chefpressed different kinds of fish onto small
ovals of seasoned rice and set them atop a
tiny conveyor belt. As the sushi passed
dTOUnd the room, we were free to pluck our
favorites off the line. I was partial to ebi
(shrimp, cooked), ikura (bright orange salmon eggs, wrapped in paper-thin seaweed),
and, best of all, maguro (red tuna, raw).
I had studied Japanese since my senior
year at Lawrence High School in Fairfield,
Maine, when several students were offered
the chance to take a course at Colby free of
charge. By the first semester of my sophomore year at the College, I felt like a junior, at
least as far as my foreign-language study
was concerned. I had been learning the lan
guage and reading every Japan-related book
and article in sight for two-and-a-half years,
and, although I enjoyed Japanese class, I was
itching to �tudy the language a nd culture at
their source.
Of the single-semester programs i n

Japan, the Experiment in International Liv
ing/College Semester Abroad seemed to
offer the most independence and the deepest
immersion in Japanese daily life. Since E I L
w a s established more t h a n 5 0 years ago, its
"mission" has been to acquaint students with
the society, culture, history, and language of
Japan or one of a number of other countries
through direct experience rather than class
room study exclusively. My group comprised
students from 1 1 colleges and universities all
over the United States, some of whom had a
long-time interest in Japan and either spoke
Japanese at home with their parents or were
studying the language in college. Others, as
far as I could tell, had walked into the study
abroad offices at their schools and said, "Send
me someplace interesting."
Our meal at the rotating sushi bar was
the first time we ate as a group. We had just
arrived in Japan the day before and were
living in a foreign-student dormitory for the
month of February while we studied five
hours a day at the Tokyo Nihongo (Japanese
Language) Center. We were already finding
our way around the city alone, thanks to the
"drop off," an orientation procedure in which
we each received ¥500 (then about $4) and
the name of a stop on the Tokyo subway
system. The object was for each of us to get to
our destination by whatever means possible,
buy lunch, bring back a small souvenir-gift

or omiyage, and find out the meaning of our
subway stop's kanji (characters borrowed
from the Chinese centuries ago, when the
Japanese didn't yet have a writing system).
At the end of the day we traded drop-off
stories. Marsha ran into two American friends
near Waseda University. Sabrina, who came
back hopping on one foot, had lost a shoe to
the depths of the train tunnel. When she
asked a Japanese train passenger in English
for directions to Tsukiji, he escorted her for
10 minutes in the direction opposite from
where he was headed. I made it to Ginza,
arguably the most expensive piece of real
estate on earth, and managed to buy a pack
age of plum-flavored chewing gum. One
story we all had in common that day was the
patience and friendliness that greeted our
questions, surprising in a fast-paced city of
15 million people.
Any Westerner who writes about his or .
her experience in Japan must give at least
passing notice to the "gaijin phenomenon."
According to the sociology books, at least,
Japa nese society consists of an i n fi n i te
number of groups of various sizes, the small
est and most essential of which is the family.
A person may belong to several other social
units, including a class at school, a section at
work, a sports or crafts group, and so on,
while feeling a family-like sense of connec
tion with the school or the work place as a
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whole and with the largest group of a ll-the
Japanese people themselves. This kind of
societal structure demands tha t there be
"insiders" and "outsiders." The word gaiji11,
a shortened version of gnikokujin, the charac
ters for which mean "outside," "country,"
and "person," refers to non-Japanese, spe
cifically Westerners; like our word "for
eigner," it can be a term of affection or deri
sion or simple statement of fact, depending
on the context and the tone of voice in which
it is spoken.
In areas of Japan where there are few
foreigners, it is not uncommon for children
and sometimes adults to point and say
something like " Ga ijin da" ( "I t' s a foreigner" ),
but being a gaijin tended to carry more privi
leges than d isadvantages for the short time
we were in the country. People were friendly,
especially to those of us who are blond and
blue-eyed, and we sometimes received gifts
and favors l i ke free drinks and meals from
complete strangers. Most of the Japanese we
met glowed with genuine surprise and pleas
ure to discover that we were interested in
their language and culture.

Some of us were subject to more "gaijin
privilege," as our academic director cal led it,
than others. Liz had sprained her ankle while
touring Spain after an ETL program in Eng
land the previous semester, and I managed
to break my foot exactly a week a fter our
arrival in Tokyo. As the two of us hobbled
around together on crutches, which the Japa
nese euphem i s t i c a l l y ca l l " pine-nee d l e
canes," w e began t o wonder if there w a s a
Japanese word for "double ta ke." But people
opened doors for us and gave up their seats
on the subway or bus, and one rainy day a
man even walked beside us for several blocks
holding his umbrella over our heads. I now
have a substantial vocabulary of injury-re
lated terms, like kossetsu ( "fracture" ), ren to
gen ( "X-ray" ), knwais6 ( "You poor thing ! " ),
and honetsugi ( "bonesetting clinic" ), that I
might not have learned in years of Japanese
language classes.
Probably the most positive and educa
tional contact with Japanese people for most
of us was our month-long homestays in Kyoto
and Yokohama. Our hosts welcomed each of
us as one of the family. In fact, my "parents"

in both cities a l lowed me to c al l them
Otosan ,.
and Okaasan (Fath er and Moth er) and
often
took me to temple s, shrines, cast
les, and
other local areas of interest. I liked to
sta y up
late at night with my "siblings" (two in K
.
�to
and t h ree m Yokoha ma, all with in
a few
years of my age) and discuss the univ
ersal
con versa ti on topics among high-schoo
l and
college students- music, dating, danci
ng'
food, and movies.
.
�
E ar-p1ercm
. g, a rarity in Japan, was
of
grea t interest to my female friends. Reve
al
ing that I have not one but three holes m one
ear u sually provoke d shrieks of horror and
amusement , not to mention "true" stories
like the one about the hapless girl who pierced
her own ears and went blind. The subject of
driving was good for a solid h ou r of discus
sion . r learned that 18 is the legal driving age
in Japan and that many Japanese are "paper
d rivers" : they go through the time-consum
ing and expensive (meaning a few thousand
dolla rs ) process of obtaining a driver's li·
cense but for various reasons never actually
sit behind the wheel. Japanese speed limits,
seldom over 35 miles an hour, seemed ri·
diculously low to me.

Homestay mother Teruko Nishida and
Marks--on her "pine-needle canes"-visit
another of Kyoto's famous palace gates.

With her hornestay father, Masao Nishida, Marks examines the monument comrnemornti11g the
700th a n niversary of poet Fujiwara Sadaie.
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At T6daji temple in am, Marks and the EIL
group relax with their homestay families and
friends.

Zen monastery, or learned Japanese calligra

phy. I questioned kimono-shop owners and

A festival i11 the ancient Asakusa district of Tokyo.
I found home life in Japan somewhat

different from America, but not much. The

mo t obvious differences were architectural.
Besides the traditional elegant roofs and rice

paper doors, Japanese houses are smaller

and have thinner walls than American ones.

Except for the kitchen, bath, and one or two

tourist "musts" as sumo wrestling, paper fan

noh, knbuki,
b1111rak11 (puppet) theater. We were

factories, Japanese gardens, and

and

treated to tours of the Diet building, the

Ministry of International Trade and Indus

try, the Tokyo Stock Exchange, and the gi

gantic M a tsuda ( M a z d a ) and

There is no central heating except in the

language, history, business management,

moves slippers so as not to damage them .

northern regions of the country. In most

ational

on the subway or in a department store
about the gradual disappearance of tradi

tional dress from Japanese daily life. Back in

om Tokyo dorm those last few weeks, we
shared our anecdotes and frustrations, ab

sorbing information about topics we might
never have studied otherwise.

In May, we finally exchanged addresses

with our fellow EIL members and said tear
ful goodbyes at the airport before some of us

(Panasonic) plants. We attended lectures

returned to the U.S. and others headed for

economics, Jaw, minority strife, and other

someday, possibly even in Japan, we would

given in English by Japanese experts on

China and Thailand or for a few more weeks

in Japan. It was tough, but we knew that

see our closest friends again or at least keep

other areas, during the winter people slip

subjects on which we eventually took an

neath by a small heater. I slept on a futon, a

Japan came at the end of the semester, as we

adeepbathtub called a n ofuro that you climb
into and soak in after you have washed and

go to knowledgeable Japanese people and

high-school English teacher on the Japan

practice (and actually far superior to a fork

possible. There was a good range of subjects
among the 13 of us: one student researched

ernmost of Japan's four main islands), less

Island,'' the site of Japan's Disneyland, is

A land of active volcanoes, hot springs, good

their legs under a kotatsu, a low table covered

with a blanket and warmed from under

sort of mattress that you store in the closet
every morning to save space, and bathed in

rinsed yourself. Most of the time we ate with

chopsticks, which are quite handy after some

and knife for eating salads). Typically, my

homestay mothers served rice three times a

1

academic director and went to see such local

Western-style rooms, floors are covered with

tatami (woven grass mats), and one even re

1

kimono-clad women whom I occasionally saw

day and perhaps miso soup, fish, and pickles,

occasionally throwing in a Western meal

(usually French toast, pizza, or hamburger)
or, for my birthday, takeout sushi.

During our homestays, we attended

meetings with the other students and our

eight-hour, open-note final exam.

The real test of what we had learned in

were completing our independent-study
projects. The projects required that we each

gather first-hand information about our
individual topics, using as few books as

the disposal and recycling of trash ( "Dream

said to have been built from "reclaimed
land" -in other words, mountains of trash),

w hile others delivered rice balls to the
homeless, studied Jove hotels (seedy places

where couples pay nightly or by the hour for

"private time"), practiced meditation at a

in touch with them. In fact, five of us from
ew England,

ew York, and California

had a mini-reunion in Boston several month

ago.

Since August I have been a n as istant

Exchange and Teaching Program. I live in

Kumamoto Prefecture (on Kyushu, the sou th

than an hour from my old EIL friend Maria,

who is in her second year of the JET Program.

food, and lovely people, Kumamoto was one

of our favorite places during our Japan

semester. Barring any broken bones or other

medical emergencies, I hope to be here
making friends, learning the language, and

eating sushi for a long time to come.
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Megan Wahl, Morristown, N.J., fine-cleans a previously uncovered mosaic at the site of
the dig in lsrnel.

One Summer in Sepphoris
by Megan Wahl '90
A young archaeologist digs into history at the
ancient city of Sepplwris.

J

ust befm Ch<istmas bceak a friend told
me that Professor Thomas Longstaff goes to
Israel every summer for an archaeological
excavation. Each year he takes a couple of
Colby students over with him. Wow! I
thought, that would be exciting.
While I was home for break, I told my
mother about the trip. "Oh, Megan," she
said, "you have to go1 What an experience'
This is a once-in-a-lifetime kind of thing that
can't be passed up." And the decision to go
to Israel was made.
Once I returned to Colby, I introduced
myself to Tom Longstaff, a nd together we
grew more and more excited about the
summer and what lay ahead. Professor Long
staff told me what was required of me physi
cally and academically. It was going to be
fantastic.
While I was in Israel, I kept both a per
sonal journal and a field notebook. I'll share
what I learned and experienced on my trip
by taking excerpts from each.
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Journal: Thursday, June 1 5, 1 989
Well, this is it. The beginning of my long
summer. I've been on this plane for the past
seven hours-two more to go until we land
in Athens. Believe it or not, I haven't been
very excited about this trip lately, I think
because it scares me that I don't know the
first thing about archaeology. Whatever the
reasons for my apathy, I don't think it mat
ters. I'm on my way to the excavations at
Sepphoris, outside of Nazareth.
Yesterday I left Morristown, N .J., at 2:00
p.m. While waiting for boarding, I was intro
duced to a lot of people, but I spent most of
my time with Michelle Gregory '89 and Jen
Brackett '90, who both took Longstaff's ar
chaeology class. Most of the people I talked
to in the airport had done this dig at least
once before--and I was starting to feel un
sure of my ability and purpose for this trip.
8 : 1 5-boarding, finally. I made my way
to seat 37F. Jen sat two seats away, and next
to me on my right is Don, who is also going
to Sepphoris and is very knowledgeable in
the history of Israel and the Jewish religion.
The ride itself has been smooth, but way
too long and uncomfortable. I'll be happier

once we land in Tel Aviv. It's hard to imagine
that I will have traveled for close to 48 hours
before we get to the hotel in Nazareth.
Journal: Monday, June 1 9
Well, I ca n safely say l'm exhau ted,but
I had a great time digging. Yes, believe it or
not, we finally got to the excavation site at
Sepphoris. Who would ever have thought I
would be in Israel on an archaeological dig?
It's not that the work is too strenuous; it's just
tedious, a nd the heat and sun can really get
to you after a while. We were awakened at4
a.m. as promised and were on the bus by
4:30. No time to push the snooze bu tton if
you want breakfast.
I feel like I finally know what's going on.
To listen to people talk about archaeology
and different techniques is very frustrating
when you don't know what anything is. It
was nice to finally get into the field and do
some of these things. I finally understand
what a locus is, and I learned how to take
elevations.
Jim, Stephanie, Debbie, Carl, and Mary
ann are the other people in my square. Joan
Keller is my square supervisor, and Jack

Olive is our field supervisor. Carl a nd Mary
ann are older volunteers, not students. In
fact, my group has more students than most.
I'm really surprised at how few students are
on the trip. I thought there would be more of
them than older people, but there are about
20students and 80 adults in the entire group.
Fie ld notebook: J u ne 19
Today was our first day in the field. I ' m

1 0 field V square 8 , which is an exciting

square. We have already found a mosaic. It
was exposed before we started anything.
The quare is four meters by four meters,
and the fir t thing that we learned to do was
to take an elevation. There's a datu m point,
for which a surveyor gives a real elevation,
and then we give relative elevations from
this reference point. To take an elev a tion you
have three people, one to hold the string to
the datum point, another to read the line
level, and the third to read how high the
string is from the ground. Once we learned
how to take elevations, we took them at the
four corners and the center.
ext we swept away all of the loose,
silty oil and clipped the vegeta tion. We also
took a Munsell color reading of the soil and
then of the schmooze with trowels and pa
bshes. ("Schmooze" is the thin layer of l ime
stone that covers the mosaic; "patish" is an
Arabic word meaning a small hand pick.) It
was slow work. We sifted all of the schmooze
and collected the pottery, glass, and tesserae,
the small pieces used in mosaic work.
So far we can't tell what the mosaic is,
but it does have some coloring, and there
appears to be an erosion channel cutting
across the mosaic NW to SE.
We also took two photographs after
' deaning the square.
The soil at the surface was locus L8000
and the schmooze is L8001 .

. ,'

Field notebook: June 23

Field notebook: June 27

Yesterday, we measured and laid out
our new square, V.9. Today we cleared off
the silty soil in pit L9000, ;vhich contained
small cobble-sized stones and modern de
bris. Once the square was cleaned we set up
a probe two meters south along the west and
north balks. (A balk is a wall left between
squares of the excavation to preserve the
stratigraphic record of soil layers.)
We took our elevations with the probe
already set up and then removed the mate
rial in the first pit, L900 1 . The soil consisted
of organic material and modern debris. There
was some wood, a nail, a few tesserae, and
small cobble-sized stones. This pit looks as if
someone purposely chipped it out of the
schmooze and it was later filled with mod
ern debris by wind, water, and man. We had
the same situation with our second pit, L9002,
which we also excavated today.
Simultaneously we continued cleaning
out square 8, trying to create an E balk. This
was difficult because we had stopped dig
ging in the SE corner due to the hardness of
the schmooze and because the mosaic floor
is only centimeters from the surface.

It' easy to see in the earlv morning light
.
that we hav� three different soil colors going
from E to W. On the E we h a \'e hard
schmooze, then softer soil, and then, to the
W, tumble and fill. It appear to be fill be
cause there are small air holes, \\·hich are a
good indication tha t the larger rocb " ere
present first and then soil and pebbles filled
in around them.
We're not seeing modern material any
more in the probe, and the soil to the \\'
seems a lot different from the material in the
E by it color, compaction, and content; ;,o
wire going to start a new locus. Joan thinks
that the end of the schmooze may deter
mine the edge of a grain-threshing floor.
We are maintaining a mini-balk between
L9003 to the E and L9004 to the W. \Ve
uncovered a mosaic after picking and pa
tishing in L900-l. This mosaic looks a lot
d ifferent to me from the other mosaics in V.8
and V .7. The tesserae are larger a nd are in a
different orientation.
We found three coins today that Jim
Strange thinks are Constantine in age, which
would be consistent with our pottery.

Journal: Tuesday, June 20
Today was the first day of pottery read

ing. This is when dig director Jim Strange
and associate directors Tom Longstaff and
Dennis Groh date the pottery in each square
1.

and tell us what kind of bowl or plate or jug

1 it is or was. This is something that l should be
able to do by my final exam in archaeology.
1 Watching the three of them separate the
1 pottery into their different eras was scary. It
alt looked the same to me. When they ex] . plained why they separated them, I could
sort of see the subtle d ifferences i n thickness
and rim styles, but this is definitely a difficult
kill to become an expert in.
After dinner I had my first lecture, given
by Professor Strange.

y
g

Jn Field I, the "Acropolis," an ancient public building with multiple pools, is uncovered.
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Field notebook: June 29
Tod ay was even more exci ting than
expected. We continued into the next part of
the square and found the limits of L9005, and
we found another mosaic in the SE corner,
L9007. [t appears to have a few colors. It may
be the same mosaic as L8002 and L7007, but
we can't tell yet. We weren't expecting to
find this mosaic, but we were picking hori
zontally so we didn't damage it at a ll-Yea,
us'
Over in square 8, we dug i nto a new
locus, L8005, which is redder, a nd Joan and
Jack think it's the bottom of the robber trench.
(Old sites frequently show signs of earlier
digging by people seeking artifacts and
ready-made building materials. ) The area of
the robber trench is 1 .4 m wide and .5 m
wider than the wall we were supposed to
find, so i t' s got enough room for the wall and
the robbers.
There's an ash layer in the trench in V.8,
and there's one in our N balk in V .9, so we
think that we may also have a robber trench
i n V.9.
Field notebook: July 3
Lots of people were sick today, and
everyone was pretty tired from our weekend
in Jerusalem. Jim and I drew the S balk in V .9
and the N balk in V.8 during the morning.
Everyone else began d igging the robber
trench in V.9, L9008. Our pottery reading is
telling us that the top of the robber trench is
probably Arab i n age.
Lucille, our mosaicist, continues to scrub
the SE corner mosaic. Today she used beach
sand and water, with the wire brush.
Field notebook: July 6
We feel pretty confident that the two
large flat surfaces to the N and E represent
one foundation to a wall, the one that was
robbed, so we began picking i n the trench
between the mosaics that run SW to N E .
After d igging 1 0 cm deep and finding noth
ing in our sifter, Jack and Joan decided to
string off a probe 1 . 5 m by 1 .5 m in our SW
corner. This would allow us to dig deeper
faster to see i f anything was below us.
After digging we trimmed balk and
cleaned u p the square so that we can have
final photographs tomorrow a nd move to a
new square.
Field notebook: July 1 8
Things are winding down i n the field
now. Most squares did little if any d igging
today. We leveled out the robber trench to
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JD. Strange, director of the excavation, examines the National Geographic Society's model of the
what tire "Acropolis" at Sepphoris m 11st have looked like.
Taking a break in Field V, the "Byzantine City," are (/-r) Megan Wahl, Michelle Gregory '89,
Professor of Religion Thomas Longstaff, and Jennifer Brackett '90, Southbury, Conn.

the level of the mosaic as best we could,
trim med balk, and drew balk. N o pottery
bucket today or a ny new discoveries. W e d id
take out the rocks in the
W corner, to
expose more of the checkerboard-type pat
tern developing in our NW corner of Ll 3008.
Journal: Thursday, July 20
Some people went into the field t0day,
but not many. I stayed in. Some people did a
lot of work with the registrar, but I decided
to prepare for my field exam. (The registrar
on a dig is responsible for numbering and
cataloguing each artifact uncovered . ) The
field exam was different from what I had
expected. We went to this hill covered with
vegetation, cows, and snake skins-yuk! We
had an hour to walk around and then an
hour to write. The assignment is to write as
if l were an archaeologist applying for per
mission to excavate the site, outlining where
I would begin and what I would expect to
find. I didn' t think I would need the whole
hour to walk the site, but I did. I n fact, I
probably could have walked for the whole
two hours. We were a llowed to work with
other people while we walked, so Jen and I

spent most of our time together, confirming
our thoughts with one another. I saw dressed
stones, early- and middle-Roman pottery,
lots of cisterns, and, I think, a lime kiln.
I think I did well on the exam. After
finishing, we discussed the possibilities of
the site. It's a small village whose citizens
went to the city of Sepphoris for their goods,
and there's an a ncient story about a fire in the
town . I think I can safely say that this was the
most interesting exam I have ever taken.
Journal: Friday, July 21
I woke up at 4:20 a.m., and out in the hall
Jim, Reagan, and Sharyl were getting ready
to leave. I gave them each a hug, and it was
then that it hit me that I'll probably never see
these people ever again. It made me sad. It's
funny how many people come into your life,
mean a lot to you at the time, and then are
gone. This trip is that in a nutshell. I've made
some good friends, shared beautiful times,
but then it's goodbye. This has been an excel
lent trip despite all of my complaining and
frustrations. I don' t think I'll ever be in Israel
again, but I'll leave here with a lot of good
memories of it.

Journal: Saturday, July 22
It's been a mellow day. Michelle and I
went out to the field this morning to back-fill
the trenches where mosaic was exposed. It
was a lot harder and more time-consuming
than I thought it would be. Most of the time
Beverly and I sifted dump material so we
could put 20 cm of sifted oil abO\·e th�
mosaic. We only sifted while Gary ( "Ter
mite" ) and Jack filled gufas. ( "Gufa" is an
Arabic word for bucket.) I ha\·e to say that I
got dirtier today than I did any other day,
which wa a pretty big accomplishment.
After we came back from the field, I
showered and began packing. I can't believe
that I'm actu ally going to be leaving this
country tomorrow. There are so many things
that I miss in the U.S. I can't wait to have
stores that have regular hours and a working
mail service. Most of all, I'll be able to go out
side by myself wearing whatever I ...,·ant.
It still hasn't hit me tha t I'm actually
leaving. There's a planned Arab strike for
tomorrow. I hope that we can leave tomor
row.
Everyone has just been milling around
the hotel getting addresses and saying they
can't believe we're leaving. I hate this time in
a trip, because everyone acts weird . No one
really knows how they feel or \·vhat they
should say. That's why I hate goodbyes. I
hate saying goodbye to good friends be
cause I get sad, and all I can think about is,
"Will I ever see them again?" Who knows,
let's not think about tha t now.
Journal: Sunday, July 23

Small ceramic artifacts found at the Sepphoris site. Tim; were made sometime between
1 00 B.C. and 300 A.O.

We actually left Israel on time after about
three hours of getting the group through
customs. I've never been interrogated like
that before. It wasn't so bad, but it was a d rag
waiting for everyone to get through. Mi
chelle, Jen, and I got to sit next to each other
on the way back, and, in fact, we had extra
sea ts on the flight so we could move around
and get comfortable. I was tired, but be
tween the crying babies, Michelle throwing
pillows at me, and the excitement of going
home I just couldn't sleep. I watched the
movies and talked to everyone from the
group. The flight was long, but not awful.
We landed at JFK at 4:30, and I was through
customs with my baggage by 5:20. Betty and
I were the only ones actually leaving JFK, so
we went through the doors together, found
our families, and separated. So that ended
my journey and my Israel experience. I had
a wonderful time, and I'm glad that I went,
but, boy, do I love the United States.
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If Africa Had Ruled Europe

N

lson Monde/o's mcnt v;s;t to New
England, and the current changes in South Af
rica, remind us that the effects of colonialism lin
ger for generations in the lives of both colo11ized
and colonizers. Africa-a source ofslaves for400
years, ruled directly by Europeans for a century
that only ended in the I 960s-lives every day
with its colonial past. The Union Jack and the
French Tricolor have been lowered, but standards
of education, of government, even of personal
beauty remain Eurocentric. To raise our con
sciousness about the still-pervasive effects of co
lonialism, Colby government professor and Afri
canist Beverly Hawk turns the tables and asks:
" What if Africa had ruled Europe instead of the
other way around ? "
After years of colonial trade, international
business speaks a n African language. To get
a good job, you have to polish your Swahili.
Except for a few anthropologists and lin
guists who are curious about native cus
toms, Africans do not deign to speak Eng
lish.
The best way to get ahead is to convert
to one of the African religions. It helps your
language skills, and the African missionar
ies stationed here can get you into African
schools. The most prestigious schools in
Europe and America are African . These
schools get the very best minds from the
former colonies and settlements around the
world. People prefer them because they are
the best; they are the best because people
prefer them. The schools say they do not
discriminate by race, religion, or national
origin, but, of course, you must be qualified .
A degree from an English-speaking school
won't get you a job. Oxford and Cambridge
are in decline; they get worse with each
passing generation.
I n each of the former colonies, the Afri
cans left behind their most cherished gov
ernment institutions, like the Council of
Elders. Yet,despiteall the development funds
Africans have allocated to civilize Europe
ans, you still fail to make these institutions
work as well as they work in Africa.
Many Africans still travel i n their for
mer European colonies, where they can con
fidently expect to be able to speak their own
languages. They tour Europe to take photos
of European exotica: wild animals like the
English hedgehog and native dances like the
waltz and the ballet. African feminists come
as well; they come to liberate other women
and teach them how to relate to their men.
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by Beverly G. Hawk
African is it. The hottest selling cologne
in Europe is "Black Shoulders," an allusion
to the virginal characteristic s associated with
African women . Flesh-colored Band -Aids
are brown. Flesh-colored crayons are brown.
Everybody wants to look African to get
ahead . You may like wearing your native
Europea n clothing, your suits and ties and
dresses. But if you want to get ahead in
academe, you will have to wear African
clothi ng. Otherwise people will say you are
just a dumb nonblack, an ignorant per on.
Al though slavery has ended and most Euro
pean states are now independent, many
insulting idioms remain in the language.
One is "Flat hair is a sign of a flat mind."
(Most trendy types can recite this in the
original African.) To further your academic
career, then, you get hair treatments to fix
your flat hair so you'll "look intellectual."
I n every aspect of culture, you are forced
to prove that European civilization is of
worth. The art in your local museum is all
African . (European art was placed in the
museum of natural history with the dino
saurs.) U n ti l recently, your museum of
modern art, your national gallery, and your
national museum of art contained no Euro
pean art at all. I n response to criticism, the
government finally purchased the fledgling
Museum of European Art.
The cultural affronts are deep. In world
history textbooks, Europe gets invented
when the Africans discover it. Although the
Africans claim things have changed, the only
Europeans who are included are people
whose life stories reinforce African values.
Sometimes "ra d ical" versions of history
include a few Europeans, portrayed as either
"protesters" or "victims." Europeans are
always cast in a supporting role, responding
to an African stimulus.
When E u ropeans complain about all
this unequal treatment, the Africans sigh,
they slouch, they sulk, and they say, "Slav
ery is over. Africans don't have colonies in
Europe a nymore. The best schools are open
to minorities now. We even have White
History Month. What do you people want?"

Beverly Hawk received her M.A. in African Stud
ies from Howard University and her Ph. D. trom
the University of Wisconsin. She is curren tly an
assistant professor of government at Colby and is
a ct i v e i n the Africa n-American Studie s and
Women's Studies programs.

Patrice Franko Jones (left), assistant professor of economics, stands i11 front of the statue
of Cristo with Jan Pla11 students (/-r) Randy Notes '92, Boca Rato11, Fla., Augie
Cen name '92, Columbus, Ohio, and Ryan Strowger '92, Grosse Pointe Shores, Mich.

Beleza Tropica l: Reflections on Brazil

The l.ilst Lecture Series, sponsored by Colby's
Se111or Pledge, has a u nique premise: each speaker

1�asked to give a lecture as if it were the la:;t talk

Ire or she would ever deliver. This year's Last
Lecturers were Sandy Maisel, Abbott Meader,
and Patrice Franko Jones. This article is adapted

from Franko fones 's "Last Lecture" remarks.

1

My title "Be/eza Trop ical-R e flections on
Brazil" is borrowed from David Byrne's new
recording of Brazilian popular music. Beleza
15 Portuguese for "beauty." Webster says
that "tropical"-in addition to referring to
the geographic area between the two paral
lels 23-1 /2 degrees north and south of the
Equator-also means "torrid." "Torrid" in
tum means not only "scorching" and "burn
ing" but also "passionate."
And passion is the real subject of my
talk. What I want to argue tonight is that a n
important aspect o f maintaining your intel
lectual life beyond Colby is to keep i n close
touch with issues about which you feel pas
ionately, issues that are so important to you
that they transcend the ups and d owns of the
jobs that the seniors have been dressin g up
so martly to interview for, issues that tran 
scend th_ personal emotional cycles you
might go through. Having a sense of pas
sion-a sense that something is more impor-

by Patrice Franko Jones

tant than you yourself are-is a n important
way to hold onto your intellectual and mental
vigor. Passion, and a willingness to work,
even in small ways, for the ideas you believe
in, help to create meaning in this world that
sometimes seems defined by superficiality
and empty symbols. Tonight I am here to tell
you why Brazil, for me, represents this vital
intellectual space, why it is a passion.
The issues about which I feel strongly
can be summarized by the term W IRED.
( Anyone who has ever taken my courses
knows that international economists, par
ticularly development economists, love acro
nyms.) Brazil encapsulates five important
global issues about which I feel passion
ately-Women, Inequality, Race, the Envi
ronment, and Democracy-W I RED. The
order of treatment derives not from their
order of importance but from my dictatorial
mnemonic device.
Women i n a Macho Society
For m a ny years, the cultural stereotype
of "machismo" has defined the sociological
and economic role of women in Brazil. Sheila
Ruth defines machismo as a tendency to
ward rule-breaking, violence, sexual potency,
a nd a contempt for women. According to a

Rio de Janeiro lawyer, the macho mentality
in Brazil allows everything to a man but
punishes a woman who does not agree to
total submission to her husban d .
Men m a y k i l l their wives in a f i t of fury
or jealousy and expect to be acquitted by
juries. In 1 985 The New York Times reported a
story in which a woman came to the police
station asking them to arrest her brother-in
law, who had shot her sister in the back four
times. The police official remarked ind iffer
ently that the victim must have committed
adultery.
A 1 985 murder case in Brazil served to
galvanize the women's community. The
defendant, a 35-year-old man by the name of
Marcio, fired five shots into the sleeping
body of his 32-year-old wife, E loisa. The
man's defense was based on the Brazilian
legal concept o f "legitimate d efense of
honor"-his jealousy in finding out that his
wife was ha ·1ing a n affair and the fact that his
wife customarily spent the day away from
the house ( managing a fashionable clothing
store) to the neglect of her duties a t home.
The jurors ruled thal the husband was justi
fied i n taking action but that the means were
not "moderate"-so he received a uspended
sentence of two years. I n another case, two
weeks later, a n architect killed his wife after
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A modern office building in Rio de Janeiro.
Brazil is famous for its u n ique architecture.
she told him she was leaving him for another
man. As the suspected murderer related his
case to the police, contributing factors in
cluded the fact that his wife smoked, drove
about the city withou t a chaperone, was
often not at home to welcome him when he
returned from work, and watched popular
television serials that showed people "kiss
ing ardently."
Machismo is part of the socially con
structed gender roles that keep Brazilian
women in a subordinate economic position.
As Fiona Wilson writes, "Women enter the
labor force as gendered beings; the type of
work they perform and the reimbursement
they receive reflect pre-existing gender stere
otyping and gender hierarchy."
Although the number of women work
ing in industry has risen recently, women
workers still tend to be concentrated in the
lowest-paying jobs. In 1 985 only 7 . 1 percent
of economically active men, but 2 1 .7 percent
of economically active women, earned only
half the minimum salary . The monthly earn
ings of men averaged 280 percent of a mini
mum salary, while women's earnings aver
aged only 80 percent. At the upper end of the
salary scale, 5.4 percent of employed men in
1 983 earned between five and 20 times the
minimum salary, as opposed to 1 .4 percent
of employed women. And whereas men's
representation in these upper-income brack
ets had increased by . 1 percent since 1 970,
women's had decreased by .5 percent.
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Natives stand in a floating raft house anchored in the Amazon River basin near Manaus.
Young women live at home a nd must
contribute to the family. Married women in
general do not work outside the home. Helen
Safa writes, "Brazilian women are forced to
make a real choice between their productive
and reproductive roles; if they marry and
have children, they will probably be forced
to give up working, at least in factory jobs."
I have asked about the participation of
women in the high-technology industries.
The managers ( always men) laugh, saying
that you couldn't put men and women on
the same production line--there would be
too much fooling around. My Jan Plan stu
dents asked why there weren' t women
working on the line in the steel plant we
visited. They were told that women were too
weak to stand the heat.
It is not surprising that women's posi
tion in Brazil is so dismal. It was only in 1 962
that the women's movement secured a ma
jor modification of the Civil Code, theoreti
cally ending the husband's virtually com
plete control over decisions affecting the
farnil y. Married women had previous!y been
considered permanent minors, unable to
control their own earnings or hold property.
It was only in 1 977 that legalized divorce
came to Brazil.
A Country of Inequalities
Approximately one third of Rio's popu
lation live in favelas, extremely poor neigh-

borhoods of shacks and shanties. The homes
don't have electricity; 71 percent don't have
running water a nd 85 percent are without
adequate sewers; and 27 percent of thepopu·
lation is illiterate.
The liberation of upper- and middle
class women, with their growing interesti.
outside the family and home, is partly based
on the labor of the lower-class women who
cook for their families, clean their homes,
run their errands, and take care of their chil·
dren. Very few comfortably situated Brazil·
ian women, whether or not they pursue a
career, can imagine life without their maids.
As Helio Jaguaribe, a leading Brazilian
sociologist, points out, "the fundamental
characteristic of Brazilian society is its pro
found d ualism." This dualism-this coexis·
tence of two societies-is what has earned
Brazil the nickname "Belindia," because it
has the living standards of both Belgium and
I ndia rolled into one. Unlike New York, for
example, where neighborhood boundaries
tend to be clearly marked, in Brazil a slum
sits right next to a wealthy section. This
duali ty holds within it the potential for in·

credible violence.
Indeed, trying to keep a lid on thi po
tential violence has been costly to Brazil.
Afraid to make tough political choices and
force either the rich or the poor to bear the
burden of economic adjustment, Brazil has
postponed conflict by accumulating debt,
according to economist Jeffrey Sacks As

inequality mounts and international finan
cial wells run d ry, we will continue to see
increasing manifestations of violence in
Brazilian society.
ot that we in the U nited States have
much to offer the Brazilians by way of ad
vice. Our inequality is also growing, and
with it, violence in American cities.
Brazil's Racial Parad ox
Almost half of Brazil ' s 1 38 million in
habitants have African blood; estimates range
from 41 percent to 70 percent of the popula
tion. Brazil prides itself on being a racial
democracy. Thenational symbo l i s a beautiful
m11latta-a woman, usually scantily clad, at
Carnival time. Indeed, some argue that after
the emancipation of slaves in Brazil in 1 888,
slaves were assimilated more rapidly into
Brazilian culture than anywhere else.
However, 82 percent of the business
men, administrators, or upper-level profes
sionals are white, as are 75 percent of middle
level professionals. In fact, 86 percent of
laried workers in nonmanual occupations
arewhite. onwhites are disproportionately
concentrated in the service, fanning, and
construction sectors, which are lowest paid
and least prestigious. Sixty percent of the
I blacks (as compared to 23 percent of whites)
earn only one minimum salary, approxi•
mately $50 per month. It is still common to
1 see job advertisements with the phrase "ex-

(

igese boa aparencia" -"good appearance re
quired"-a code term for "no blacks need
apply." In 1 983, only 10 out of 548 federal
deputies and senators were black. ot one of
Brazil's diplomats is black.
The illiteracy rate for blacks is twice that
of whites. Research conducted in Sao Paulo
ind icates that black child ren have fewer
opportunities to attend and stay in school
than whites.
If we were to look at the interaction
between race and class, the hierarchy runs as
follows: white males on top, followed by
black males, white females, and black fe
males. That is, a black male makes only 63.2
percent of the w hite male's wages, but makes
1 09 percent of the white female's and 1 35
percent of a black female's salary.
Not surprisingly, when given a choice,
many Brazilians prefer to be considered part
of the highest-status racial group they can
plausibly claim. I n the 1 980 census, 54.8
percent declared themselves to be white,
38.4 percent brown, and only 5.9 percent
black.
An Environment Under Pressure
Unequal distribution of the land in Brazil
is a key problem that is leading to environ
mental destruction. On the average, 7 per
cent of the population owns 93 percent of the
arable land in Latin America. In Brazil much
of the arable land is devoted to export crops.

Instead of growing food, the country grows
oranges a nd soybeans so tha t it can earn
foreign exchange. And many people invest
in land as a hedge against Brazil's 2,000
percent inflation.
The current crisis of Brazil' environ
ment is caused by and exacerbated by the
pattern of land development. Rather than
engage in the tough political choices of a
comprehensive land reform, Brazil decided
to simply confer title of land to the landless.
Of course, this easy policy has had disastrous
results for both the land and for the indige
nous people of the region. Short-run policies
with long-run costs have pervaded forest
policy. Long-run gains from sustainable for
est management have been consistently un
dervalued, while the short-run net benefits
have been overestimated. Lack of biological
knowledge by policy makers has led to the
extinction of many rain-forest species, and
the national government has been reluctant
to invest in forest management.
Enforcement of laws in a region the size
of the Amazon is inherently difficult-one
article reports only one government official
assigned to an Amazon region the size of
France. International pressures to export in
order to service the Brazilian debt have cer
tainly contributed to the practice of defores
tation. Incentives were given to wood proc
essing industries, i ncluding zero-interest
loans, tax credits, or tax holidays. Unused
forest land is taxed at a higher rate than
cleared land. This gives individual Brazil
ians a strong incentive to participate in the
deforestation of their country.
Some of the destruction is funded by the
World Bank-for example, a large World
Bank loan to date to build roads in the Polon
oreste region in northwest Brazil has re
sulted in unbelievable deforestation. Brazil,
which had over 20,000 square miles of forest
in 1 986, was losing it at a rate of 5,000 square
miles a year-an area roughly the size of
Connecticut.
Democracy Brings Hope ... M aybe

A view of a Rio de Janeiro favela, a squatter settlement for the poor.

There is some cause to believe that de
spite this dismal story of the problems of
women, high inequality, discrimination by
race, and the degradation of the environ
ment, things wil l change in Brazil. On March
1 5, 1 990, the newly elected president of Bra
zil, Fernando Collor de Mello, assumed of
fice, the first freely elected president Brazil
has had in over 25 years. Most Brazilians
a live today have never before voted for a
president. With an economy that suffered
from over 2,000 percent inflation in 1 989 and
internal debt of approximately $90 billion
not to mention $ 1 1 3 billion in external liabiliCOLBY 39

ties-Mr. Collor certainly has his hands fu ll.
I t is still too early to judge fairly the results of
the economic shock package tha t froze for 18
months all savings and checking accounts in
excess of $2,000 in U.S. money, d rastically
cut government spending, and lowered trade
and investment barriers. The economic pain
inflicted by the plan is considerable, and the
gain far from assured . Many are not optimis
tic about Collar's capabilities in the face of
such seemingly insurmountable problems.
But before succumbing to doom, I would
like to celebrate for a moment the fact that
Mr. Collor-along with Mr. Menem in Ar
gentina, Mr. Aylwin in Chile, and Mrs.
Chamorro in Nicaragua-is even there. In a
continent run for decades by oppressive
dicta tors, it is wonderful to see the will of the
people expressed.
Please don't think l am being overly
romantic about the potential for democracy
in Latin America . Corruption is part of po
litical practice in the region, and not all elec
tions were perfectly clean. Nor do I expect
democracy to solve the problems of the Latin
na tions. But in a place where soccer stadi
ums were once transformed into torture
chambers, where people were "disappeared"
out of helicopters after being whisked from
their homes, and where many truly patriotic
people-such as the musicians on David
Byrne's Beleza Tropical-had to leave their
countries and live in exile for fear of their
lives, there is something to celebrate in the
return of democracy.
Indeed, in the Brazilian case we have
already seen some cause for cautious hope.
I n 1 987 Brazil elected a special assembly
called the Constituent Assembly to rewrite
the Brazilian constitution. In it are laws tha t
attempt to protect the rights of women and
other oppressed minorities in Brazil. They
are designed to benefit the poor and eco
nomically disadvantaged and reverse some
of the decline in the Amazon. No one knows
whether the laws will be enforced, but this is
some cause for hope. We also see women
entering positions of authority in the new
administration-the new economics minis
ter, for example. And the man appointed to
be in charge of energy policy is an outspoken
environmentalist.
You obviously don't have to travel all
night by plane to Brazil to see oppression by
sex, race, or class. It is here as well. We in the
United States are pretty good at environ
menta l degradation, too. There are a number
of issues that I have left ou t. The important
point here i to let yourself care, to feel pas
sionately about something. To make a men
tal and emotional connection to some force
that is bigger than yourself-to risk moving
beyond a narrowly defined world.
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"G od Is a Brazilian"
by Stephen M. Whitworth '91

This past January I studied in Brazil as part of a contingent of Colby College student
interested in examining the financial and economic woes of this beautiful, yet troub
led, South American nation.
One of the most striking aspects of this trip was the incredible inflation problem
that the people of Brazil must contend with every day. We were given estimates of
price increases topping 75 percent for January a lone. ( In the states, we might experi
ence a projected inflation of about 4.5 percent for the upcoming year.) The repercus
sions of this a re evident throughout the country: a large population of beggars, aston
ishing numbers of street sellers, huge daily lines at banks where the average person
constantly attempts to minimize his or her losses or daily exchange depreciation .
Yearly inflation in 1 989 was well above 1 ,700 percent in Brazil (it was about 4,000
percent in Argentina in 1 989, but when you get up that high, is there really a
difference?), a nd yet for most of the country things went on with a minimum of flutter.
I t's mind-boggling to see an economic system work and adapt as well as this one has
to such a festering problem.
But this doesn't mean tha t these things are acceptable to the Brazilians. There has
never been a solid democratic tradition in Brazil, a nation that has attempted to sustain
technological growth and feudalism in the same century. The gap between ric.h and
poor, educated and ignorant, has widened to tragic proportions. Eighty percent of the
land is held by only 5 percent of the people. Sixty-five percent of the population make
less than $ 1 00 a month, many much less. To attempt to lessen the blow of the wild price
increases in Brazil, wages are renegotiated monthly. A quarter of the people are
jammed into urban slums, where the social fabric has taken a beating, where thievery
is no longer a confessed sin, and where heroes and community leaders are often
racketeers or coke dealers.
Those making the minimum wage in January received only the equivalent of
about $50 to last the whole month. This kind of money indeed does not go very far over
the course of any month, but when prices can literally be seen rising daily, it slips away
even faster. By visiting the local markets and asking questions of the local people to
decide what someone would purchase at the minimum salary for the month, and by
guessing at the bare minimum that a family of three could subsist on for a month, one
draws a sad picture. We found that virtually all of the monthly salary is exhausted on
products that are of absolute necessity, like water, bread, and grain. What is one to do
when clothes are needed or there is suddenly a new mouth to feed or, worse, someone
becomes ill?
But through all of this, Brazilians are still proud to be Brazilians, and there is
always the hope that tomorrow will bring promise. These are very special people. Still,
it is quite unlikely, judging simply on the magnitude of the issues, that newly
inaugurated President Fernando Collor will be able to achieve the much-needed
miracles. But as Brazil's people proudly say, there is hope, for "God is a Brazilian."

This article is adapted from Stephen Whitworth's Bangor ( Maine) Daily News article. Whit
worth was one of 21 Colby students who accompanied Patrice Franko Jones on a recent study
trip to Brazil.
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Comparative World Studies
Takes a Global View
by James Webb, Assistant Professor of History
It may be the liveliest and most diverse exchange of ideas on
ca mpus. But it doesn' t take place i n the classrooms or
lectu re halls. For the past year and a half, on Wed nes
days during lunch, faculty and staff from across

duce new ideas into the final paper. Other speakers d ra w from
more formal presentations that were prepared for aca
demic conferences around the United States a nd

abroad. Slide presentations, photocopied hand
outs, and even computer projections on the walls

Colby's wide range of academic divisions, de

partments, and offices-and even a n occa
ional intrepid student-have gathered in
the Smith Room of Roberts Union for the

have enlivened the talks. The give-and-take

continues until the call to classes or commit
tee work brings an end to the session.

Comp arative World Studies colloquium

There seems to be a perception that the

series.
Chemist, economist, physicist, his-to

CWS colloquium is for Colby's "high

nan, archaeologist, mathematician, artist,

powered young faculty," but the series

also has been nourished by the participa

editor, administrator-what could possi

tion of Colby's more established scholars.

bly bring such a mixed group together?
Many will say that it is the sheer pleasure of
listening to a provocative presentation on a

They have been among our most regu lar
participants and have given some of our
most memorable talks. One need only think

topic with which one is utterly unacquainted,

without letting disciplinary boundaries get in the
way. For others, getting to know colleagues from

II

I
!

other sides of the campus is a great opportunity.
Back in the fall of 1 988 I began to float the idea of forming a

group of faculty who were concerned with issues about the wider

world. An interdisciplinary American studies group already ex
1sted, but for those of us who study the wider world (I'm an historian
' specializing in African studies) there was no organized forum and

very little occasion for us even to meet one another. The challenge

was to create a n umbrella organization that would be rewarding to
Latin Americanists, Africanists, Europeanists, Asianists, Soviet spe

cialists, and others.

The response was immediate and gratifying. Sonya Rose (Soci1 ology), Patrice Franko Jones (Economics), Tamae Prindle (Modern
Foreign Languages), and Jan Hogendorn (Economics) were very

supportive, and we soon held an organizational meeting for a dozen
faculty members. We decided upon a lunch-hour colloquium, and
we were on our way!

We named the group Comparative World Studies i n order to

give it the widest possible scope. The only ground rules were that
each talk must deal with a topic that involved the wider world and

be comprehensible to a general, nonspecialist audience.

At the Comparative World Studies colloquium the accent is on

making our research findings and research-in-progress accessible to

the widest possible audience. Questions from a range of d ifferent

perspectives are welcomed. Recent Wednesdays have found Suzanne
1 Falgout (Anthropology) discussing her study of human emotions on
the South Pacific island of Pohnpei, Nikky Singh (Philosophy and

Religion) explaining the i n trinsic nature of the Sikh faith, Ken
Rodman (Government) analyzing the role of private-sector forces in
the campaign against apartheid in South Africa, and David Keenan
(Modem Foreign Languages) explaining the background of recent

Chinese ghost stories.

Presentations typically last from 20 to 30 minutes, followed by
a questio -and-answer period that invariably lasts longer than the
original talk. Some speakers present research papers-in-progress,
relying on audience reaction to help them clarify points and i n tro-

back to Lee Feigon's presentation on the student
d e mocracy m o v e m e n t i n C h i n a , o r J a n

Hogendorn's elucidation o fJapanese-American trade

relations, or Yeager Hudson talking about Rabindranath
Tagore, the poet laureate of India and the first non-Westerner to win
the Nobel Prize i n literature, or Tom Longstaff's discussion of the

conflict over land in the Middle East.
What makes CWS work is the willingness of the Colby faculty
to discover common interests across disciplinary borders and their
shared desire to create an active community of scholarship on
Mayflower Hill. Comparative World Studies encourages discovery
in its broadest sense. We believe that all social sciences are implicitly
"comparative" in nature, although often they are not recognized as
such, and that there is great potential in considering an expanded
range of information and perspectives from the wider world. These

ries is designed to encourage faculty and staff to venture beyond the
community of scholarship in their own fields of study, to grow

through exposure to new ideas, and to share their points of view
with others. To my way of thinking, this is one expression of the
faculty's commitment to lifelong intellectual growth, one of the
ideals that Colby as a liberal arts college seeks to instill i n i ts

students.

With the growth of interest i n international studies and with the
creation of the new international studies major, I expect strong
participation i n the colloquium series into the foreseeable future.

Already we have a ful l lineup for the fall semester of 1 990, and slots
are becoming scarce for the spring semester of 1 99 1 . During the
1 990-91 academic year, Chip Hauss (Government) will speak on the

new Europe, Jim Fleming (Physics) will explain the changing nature
of climatic change, Becky Gerber (Music) will discuss the political

motivations behind the choice of texts i n sacred Renaissance music,
and President Cotter will talk about his sabbatical-year research into
the legal status of slavery i n 1 8th-century Britain. Occasionally, we

will have to bring in extra chairs to accommodate the burgeoning
audience. And every Wednesday at 1 2:30 you can find me in Roberts
Union, rounding up last-minute faculty diners i n the Chaplin
Commons dining halls and bringing them to the Comparative
World Studies colloquium for a smorgasbord of ideas.
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David O'Shea '93, Worcester, Mass. (left), with his Chorale buddies
(fr ont to back) Jeremy Samuels '93, Houston, Tex. , Crawford Strunk
'93, McKees Rocks, Pa. , Zach Shapiro '92, Chestnut Hill, Mass., and
Howard Katz '93, Rocky Hill, N.]

Chorale in France

Last spring the Colby Chorale gave several concerts in

Ca en and the nearby area. The chorale members stayed

with local host families for the week, seeing the sights
by day and giving brief performances at masses in
Caen churches and cathedrals in the evenings. For their

The Bayeaux Cathedral Crossing Tower.

final major concert, the Colby Chorale performed jointly
with the Caen Chorale.

The Chorale chaperones (front row, 1-r): Rich Bachus '87,
John Carlton '86, (back row) Professor of Music and
Chorale Director Paul Machlin, Patty Cirigliano '88.

Doug Safran '93 and Patty Cirigliano in the Bayeaux
Cathedral.
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Sopranos 0-r) Glenice Nickerson '93, Washburn, Maine, Vanessa
Lloyd '93, Westfield, N.f., and Wendy Westman '92, Weston, Mass

c,.5?x

Welcome to the energetic, ebullient class of 1 940'
In th e ne t column I hope to introduce them in
detail. Luckily, I know a few things about some of
them. At their reunion, Howard M i l l er '40 was
chosen to serve as vice president for Fifty-Plus •

e

orth Monmouth, is sec
Ern st C. Marriner '40,
retary of the Chi Elders Association, an organiza
tion of college fraternity alumni. H e is also a
trustee of Wayne- orth Wayne C o m m u nity
Church. Ernie is a retired city manager and is now
employed part time as a bookkeeper • Roger '40
and Ruth Gould Stebbins '40, Sequim, Wash.,
have successfully made the transition from their
island home in Hawaii for the past 20 years to their
new home on the Olympic peninsula. A golf course
is practically in their back yard, guarded by the
lofty mountains of the Coastal Range. But coming
to Colby for their SOth reunion was a special home
coming • Priscilla B. Mailey '40, Clovis, Calif.,
also flew across the country to attend the reunion.
Pris will have many jewels in her crown for years
of service to the American Cancer Society and,
more recently, as a docent at the Fresno Zoo. A
devoted church worker and a lover of animals, she
has countless friends, two-footed and four-footed.
La t winter he experienced the kind of warning
none of us likes, when her heart sent out an SOS,
1 but she has recovered and knows how to pace
herself. More about our newest members next
time • Those who knew Ruth Trefethen '15,
Concord, Mass., will wish to honor her memory;
shedied in ovember at the age o f 96 • Elizabeth
Hodgkins Bowen '16, Great Barrington, Mass., is
i grateful that her granddaughter can help her write
letters so that she can keep in touch with her
friends • Mary Jordan Alden '18, Phelps, N.Y.,
lives in her own apartment but appreciates the
help her daughter gives her with reading and
writing • Robert E. Sullivan '19, Trenton, .J.,
works along with his wife a s a volunteer at the
local hospital. H e wrote that he has gotten much
older, although h e is only 93! • Phyllis Sturdi
vant Sweetser '19, Cumberland Center, now 92,
lives happily in the old Sweetser family home with
her an dson and his wife. H e is the fifth genera
tion of Sweetser men who have lived in the house.
As former town librarian and the historian of
Cumberland, she is pleased that her daughter,
Elizabeth Sweetser Baxter ' 4 1 , ewington, Conn.,
is now the historian for her town and has already
written the town history • Special thanks to Ruth
'
E. Wills 20, Ridgefield, Conn., and to Merrill S.F.
G r ene '20, Lewiston, for their kind words about
the o s of your correspondent • Pauline W.
Abbott '21, Portland, is happy to report that she
enjoys receiving notes from several members of
the Colby Southwestern Maine Alu m nae and
especially appreciates the friendship of Nellie
Simonds Gallison '30, Portland • Leonard "Len"
Mayo '22 reports that he continues to write, does
occasional speaking, and keeps u p with his gar
dening . Meanwhile, Lena Cooley Mayo '24 is
active in their church, belongs to a discussion
group, cares for the house, and keeps u p with

gr
e ff rt

R R E S P 0 N D E N C E
family affairs: "We have 1 0 great-grandchildren
in Chagrin Falls" • Grace Johnson Grant '21,
Portsmouth, reports that Wendell '23 is now in a
nursing home. Their three children are nearby,
and they have 10 grandchildren as well as three
great-grandchildren to brighten their lives •
Members of the class may wish to know that
Elizabeth Carey '21, Guilford, Conn., died in
November at the age of 90. She worked as a lab
technician before retirement • Helen "Mim"
Dresser McDonald '23, Portland, cheerfully wrote
that she runs her own house and looks after her
self. Friends and meetings keep her busy, but she
says, "I notice that a year does make a difference"
• Although Clifford O.T. Wieden '23, Presque
Isle, lives alone, too, daily telephone calls to his
children in Waterville and on Cape Cod do help.
He thinks that having grandchildren galore is
wonderful' • Ruth Allen Peabody '24, Port
Charlotte, Fla., is now qualified to report on retire
ment-home living, since she has recently moved
to South Port Square • Thanks to Louis Langman
' 24, Reston, Va., for returning the red sheet. A
former physician, he now enjoys retirement •
Rosamond

Cummings

Morehouse

'25,

Southbury, C o n n . , n o w lives at Heritage Village.
Her husband is retired from Suretyship, and they
have seven grandchildren and eight great-grand
children • Edith "Ducky" Grearson Money '26,
We t Medford, Mass., wished to remind her class
mates that they will be having their 65th reunion
in June 1 99 1 , and she hopes to see them then, i£ not
before. She is already a faithful class agent •
Tributes to the Colby experience are often gener
ously forthcoming: Mollie Seltzer Yett '2 6, Ven
ice, Fla., wrote, "The older I get, the more I appre
ciate the type of college education that I received
a t Colby, and the friends I made there are still my
friends. I participate in a 'Round Robin' letter
among nine classmates from Maine to California"
• Carroll D. Tripp '26, Burlington, Vt., recently
received a certificate of appreciation from the
Ocean Park Association, Ocean Park, for his vol
unteer service to the community. His classmates
will be interested that he has moved to the Hein
eberg Senior Housing in Burlington • Donald C.
Freeman '26, Haverhill, Mass., is president of the
trustees of the Whittier Homestead, is a library
trustee, and serves on several other boards. His
wife is president of the Whittier Club • Would
you believe that a football hero could suffer from
injuries 60 years later? Edmond F. Fiedler '28,
Adams, Mass., reports that he has recently had
difficulty walking because of clipping when he
was on the Colby football team in 1 926. Otherwise,
he is enjoying retirement • August F. Stiegler '28,
orth Haverhill, .H., should be commended for
spreading the word: he has three Colby grand
daughters, all daughters of Colby graduates. They
are Sally Richards and Deanna Patten, both '90,
and Nancy Richards '92 • Word has come that
Clarence W. Gould '28, Ipswich, Mass., died in
January. H e was a n electro-mechanical engineer
and one of the first ham radio operators in Massa
chusetts. Our sympathies to his sister, Helen G.
Conary, oflpswich • Alice Paul Drisko Allen '29,
Providence, R.l., enjoyed her 60th reunion last
year, then went u p to Fort Fairfield to see her old
home town. More recently she has enjoyed visits

i

w i t h c l a s s m a tes L l l i a n " B u n n y " C o l l i n s
Maclean, Norwood, Mass., a n d Flora Rideout
Philbrook, Dighton, Mass. • We were glad to
hear from Ola C. Swift Dacey '29, Augusta, but
would like to know more about her in terests and
activities • Ernie Miller ' 29 , New Milford, Conn .,
unabashedly enjoys his grandchildren, who are
active in sports and who d o well m school He
admits that adjusting to living alone has not been
easy • Carolyn Herrick Critz '29, .\.' ewtown
Square, Pa ., reports that she moved into a retire
ment village last November • Our sympathies go
to both Virginia Dudley Eveland '29, Carmel,
Calif., and to Oscar M. Chute '29, Evan ton, lll ,
who lo t theirmateslast fall • According to Helen
Chase Pardey '30, Midd leboro, Mass., Jennie
Dunn Millett '31, Bucksport, had a knee replace
ment a year ago and so spent the winter with her
daughter in Thomaston
Miriam Sanders
Marcho '30, Brewer, and her husband miss play
ing golf in Florida now that they have decided that
Maine is the best place to live. They make up for it
by playing in the summer. Last year, after the San
Francisco earthquake, they were greatly relieved
to hear from their daughter in Stanford that she
was all right •
Mina Higgins Phinney '30,
Dennysville, enjoys small-town activities and has
the hobby of knotting Oriental rugs, while her
husband keeps their 1 50-year-old house respect
able. He is also a sports enthusiast. Mina enjoys
receiving letters from her classmate, Margaret
Mooers Hatch, Caribou, telling of her travels. She
also keeps in touch with Althea Wheeler Waite
'3 1 , ew Braunfels, Tex. • Evelyn Rollins Knapp
'30, Kingfield, serves as treasurer of two local
organizations and as secretary of another. Her
large family, including 12 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren, gathered to celebrate her 89th
birthday. She says she doesn't feel any older! •
Norman Palmer '30, Friday Harbor, Wash., is
teaching regularly at a local branch of a mainland
college, and he often visits colleges and universi
ties, mostly in the West. H e participates in rnrious
seminars and conferences, such as the Pacific
Northwest Colloquium on International Security
and the recent annual conference of ISA/West. I n
February h e participated i n a major conference o n
security i n t h e western Pacific a t the Naval Post
graduate School in Monterey, Calif. No rocking
chair for orrnan! Incidentally, he is still unhappy
about Colby's decision to abolish fraternities •
Barbara Gurney Cassidy '31,
orthfield, Ill., en
joys playing bridge and bowling. Her son is an
artist who decided to give up teaching at orthem
Illinois University in order to devote full time to
painting and to marketing his art work • Robert
G . Stirling '3 1 , Gaylordsville, Conn., still makes
music as he did when he played the piano a t the
DU house years ago, even though now he doe
have eye problems and depends on his wife,
Dorothy, to help with reading • Roderick "Rod"
'31 and Peg Davis Farnham '28, Hampden, have
made a record: 10 members of their family have
attended or are attending Colby. Another grand
daughter may enter Colby this fall. Also, Rod
confesses that he has been responsible for some
local kids going to Colby • Carroll C. Mcleary
'31, Port Richey, Fla., and his wife aren't sure that
they appreciate the regimentation of life in a re-
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tirement home, but at least they can follow the
activities of their children and grandchildren, such
as deepwater testing, acting in film, or announc
ing on radio. One grandchild is a veterinarian, and
the other is a bank vice president • Correction and
apologies: Louise Dyer Hall '32, Portland, is still
working full time in the Portland Library and has
not retired yet, as was mistakenly reported in an
earlier column • Gladys True Phelps '32, Spring
field, Mass., teaches one art class a week, restores
paintings, and does other similar tasks • Her
classmates will be sorry to learn that Estelle
Goodwin '32, Cambridge, died in December. She
was 79 • Rebecca Chester Wyman '33, Sandy
Point, wrote of her pleasure in meeting Donald H.
'33 and Dorothy Gould Rhoades '36, Claremont,

Calif., a t Don' s cousin's home in Northport sum
mer before last. Interesting how the fabrics of
friendships and family interweave • Evelyn
Stapleton Bums '33, Norway, keeps in touch with
Elizabeth Haley Brewster '33, Asheville,
.C.
They were both grieved to learn of the death of
their friend Dorothy Harolow Skillings '33, Port
land, in 1 986. Evelyn serves on a United Methodist
Church task force (under the aegis of the National
Board of the United Methodist Church) for moni
toring the sale of infant formula in Third World
countries • Charlotte Blomfield Auger '33,
Norwich, Conn., takes care of her husband, who
has a heart condition and requires a special diet.
She wishes that more of her classmates would
write about themselves, even though she hates to
do so herself • Alice Morse Pederson '33, Woburn,
Mass., keeps active in the Burlington Senior Citi
zens Group, of which she is now president •
Harriet Pease Patrick '34, Saco, appreciated greatly
the many messages of sympathy that came to her
when her husband died after a long, long illness.
Looking back to her college days, she remembers
one windy March day when she saw the remark
able Dr. Judy Taylor's derby hat carried off over a
fence. Dr. Taylor promptly put his hand on the
fence and leaped agilely over, retrieved his derby,
and as easily leaped back. He was 90 or 91 at the
time' • Thank you, Frances Palmer '34, Pittsfield,
for your kind words about the newsletter. In
addition to gardening and participating in local
organizations, Frances keeps the Palmer home in
good shape • Arthur W. Stetson '34, Silver
Spring, M d . , still laughs at the recollection of the
time when the debating team was wearing tuxe
dos to be photographed for the Colby Oracle. Dr.
Libby said, "Wouldn' t Stetson look funny milking
a cow right now?"! • Portia Pendleton Rideout
'34, Augusta, continues with volunteer work in
the schools and for her church. She welcomes
visitors, particularly Colby friends. Her newest
endeavor may be to buy a house cooperatively
with her son • Elizabeth "Betty" Weeks '34,
Claremont, Calif., and Hannawa Falls, N.Y., hopes
to rework data from heroriginal project and publish
a bibliography, with indexes, of the U n i ted States
Government publications issued between 1 801
and 1 81 9. She feels that it is needed, and the task
will keep her "unbored" • Harold F. Brown '35,
Bradenton, Fla., enjoys his church work as well as
golf. Two of his sons have followed his interest in
music, and one is a professor of history • Blanche
Silverman Field '35, Brookline, Mass., knew in
advance of the honors that Colby would bestow
upon two members of the Krinsky family a t the
alumni dinner in June. The late Moe Krinsky '35
himself received a Colby Brick in 1 980, and in June
his widow, Roselyn, and their son, Lew '65, re
ceived Colby Bricks. And if anyone wants to know
how to spend retirement years happily, just ask
Blanche, for she has studied with Elderhostels,
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Dual Citizen
June fen sen Felger 'SO was a professor of mathematics at the Polytechnica/ InstituteofBrooklyn
during the 1 950s.
I married a Dutch citizen in '59 and moved to Holland, becoming automatically a
Dutch citizen but keeping my U.S. passport. Alfred and I met each other on a ship from

Stockholm to Helsinki. His friends said, " Don't marry an American. They are too in
dependent." My friends said, "Don't marry a European. They keep you at home."
Neither of us listened and we have had a very happy life together!

Living permanently in another country is not easy. Sometimes I do not know

where I belong but I have decided that I am both American and Dutch. I look back on
a very interesting 31 years. I live in a small town (5,000 people) and take an active part
in community-life on the board of the library, the community-center, and a foundation

for social work.

I have worked with my husband in our own electronics business and have helped
him with the organization of electronics exhibitions in Amsterdam. I am also on the
board of a foundation to encourage students to choose a technical education. When
Alfred was made a royal Knight by the Queen last year for his work for the electron
ics industry, we were both very pleased.

Answers to questions I am always asked:

A lfred and I speak a mixture of Dutch and English. I had lessons in Dutch and

hung lists of words in the kitchen. I speak with an English accent. Everybody loves it!
We have no friends who speak only English.
We celebrate American and Dutch holidays.

I missed little things at first: a hot dog, a good ice cream cone.
I like the fast and comfortable trains in Europe.
I like traveling from one country to another so easily.

I enjoyed seeing the rebuilding of Europe and reliving my life of the '50s in the U.S.

in Europe of the '60s (TV, introduction of supermarkets and highway systems).

We get all the U.S. news immediately (in ' 60 I had to listen on shortwave to hear
the election results the same night).

We d o not mind living in a small town because we travel extensively in Europe
and the U.S. It is pleasant and quiet living here. I think of U.S. history while living
through the formation of the Common Market in Europe.

attended concerts and plays, taken courses, and
enjoyed Boston's museums • Energetic Beth
Pendle ton Clark '35, Selinsgrove, Pa ., was glad to

have her son drive her to Maine so that she could
1•15it her daughter and grandchildren between
' Christmas and ew Year's • Robert F. Estes '35,
Rangeley, urges us to stay active. At 77, he is just
a active as ever, just does a lot less of it • David

•Bud" '35 and Ann Trimble H ilton '35, South
part, find doing volunteer work satisfying. Ann
works in the schools, the library, the Y, the church,

and the Garden Club, while Bud is ready to help
anybody • June L. Wight Mason '35, Vero Beach,

Fla , enjoys sports, does volunteer teaching and
other volunteer work, plays bridge, and generally
keeps busy • Carl E . Reed '35, Fernandina Beach,

'

Fla., and his wife enjoy retirement and are proud
of their son, who is a professor at the University of
Alabama, and of their daughter, who is a profes
sor of n ursing at the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro • Our sympathy goes to A vis
Merri tt Churchill '35, Southington, Conn., whose
husband died a year ago after being ill all summer
, Hawley Russell '35, Paris, France, wrote, " I do
not participate in any alumni activity but do
appreciate news from Colby. With the cost of
living in Paris, I need to continue to work a full
schedule, including two trips to the states (spring
and fall) plus quite a few two- or three-day trips to
Germany, England, Italy, Switzerland, etc. A year
agr I had a call from Michelle Dolley '89 of

Winslow, who was then in Paris studying French
and art." So, Colby came to him!
• R ay W.
Farnham '36, Bath, and his wife have a good recipe
for enjoyment: they play golf, read, travel, do
craftwork, and r e l i s h t h e i r c h i l d r e n ' s a n d
grandchildren's accomplishments • John G .

Rideout '36, Thunder Bay, Ontario, i s n o w profes

sor emeritu of Romantic poetry. H e and Miriam
follow with interest the professional and artistic
achievements of their children • Arthur L. Spear
'36, South Yarmouth, Mass., did well a t golf last
summer, with two holes-in-one a t the Bass River
Golf Course. His wife is talented in needlepoint
and crafts • John Dolan '36, Des Moines, Iowa,
attended a language seminar in Florida last March
and while there looked up Colby friends • Alvin
and Eleanor "Billy" MacCarey Whitmore '36,
Ell worth, finally made the West Coast last year,
with a six-week drive to Seattle, where they vis
itedfriends, and on down the Oregon and Califor
rua coasts, just ahead of the earthquake. "We
loved that north country!" she said. "We visited
our Tucson family and raced a hurricane to ew
Orleans and were home by Halloween" • Lois
Lund Giachardi '36, Billericay, England, deserves
a medal from the Queen of England for respond
ing so promptly to my SOS for a n authentic menu
for a deluxe English breakfast. It came in time for
me to serve nine guests in "smashing" British
fashion. Many thanks, Lois. She also sent a picture
of the 12th-century church where she and Eric
were married in August 1 948. She wrote that she
has enjoyed living there, and it has been a n educa
tion learning and adapting to English ways and
customs • Joseph A. Chandonnet '36, Chelms
ford, Mass., is obvious! y determined to get back to
normal: after major surgery and losing 100 pounds,
he now enjoys walking, reading, writing, and

they have a cruising sailboat ready for use in
Maine. "The best of all possible worlds!" he writes

• Valentine S . Duff '37, Hingham, Mass., former

public health engineer, is praying that Bush will

outlive Quayle, and he urges us all to vote Demo

crat . although he knows he should feel honored to
be a fraternity brother (Deke) of both the president
and the vice president. Looking back, he remem

bers guarding the Deke goat and also making a

triple on his first varsity base hit1

•

Edwin H .

S h u m a n '38, Penney Farms, F l a . , is mayor f o r the

third time. He's been elected each year. He plays

tennis three times a week and tries to keep track of
his six grandchildren. Ed remembers playing

football a t the University of New Hampshire in a

snowstorm, when he was called from his position

as a tackle to punt, and the wet ball slipped through

his hands. He recovered it and on the next down

kicked it 80 yards. The coach then pulled him out
of the game • Maynard C. Waltz '38, Basking
Ridge,

.J., is happy to be retired. He and hi wife

spent three months in Homestead, Fla. Maynard

reports that Shirley and Marc Oladell '38, Camden,

are also retired and are enjoying their grandchil

dren • Sally Aldrich Adams '39, Medfield, Mass.,
continues to write short stories for publication

and meets with a writing group that includes
classmate Fletcher Eaton '39, eedham, and oth

ers. She also continues a long-standing custom of
meeting her College roommate Arline Bamber
Veracka '39, Norwood, for lunch in Wellesley
every Saturday noon. Another roommate, E l iza

beth "Ippy" Solie Howard '39, Fleetwood, N.Y.,
did so until shemoved to NewYork • Nat Guptill
'39, Newton, N.C., is preaching regularly at a little
church in Charlotte but likes to go south to Sara
sota, Fla., during the winter months. His wife,
Helen Carter Guptill '39, is everybody's volun
teer seamstress, making chair cushions for the
people a t the medical center and turning up trou

sers for the neighbors. She's also teaching English

as a second language to Hispanic adults at the
community college •
Michael A. Spina '39,
Parlin,

.J., and his wife are proud of their three

sons; one is a professor a t Tulane University and
the other two are in business • If you haven't
filled out the post card with new information

about yourself or your classmates, do so now, or
write a note. And if you receive this in time, plan
to go to Colby for Homecoming'
C o rr e s p o n d e n t : M A R J O R I E G O U L D

M U R P H Y '37, P . O . B o x 1 0 2 , West Oneonta,

1 3861 .

.Y.

Congratulations to the men this time! I had re

sponses from six (and only four women) and news

from two who--if my records are correct-had
not shared their news while I've been your corre
spondent. So, it was great to hear from you, Abdo

"Turk" Hassan, in Braintree, Mass. Abdo and his
wife, Bernice, have five children and five grand
children, all of whom are super athletes, he wrote
proudly. They all got full scholarships to B.U.,

vou who knew him well will be saddened to learn

that his wife, Margaret, died in March 1989. They
ha\·e a son, Paul. Last Februarv Robert visited in
the states and saw Barbara Kaighn Warner. In

reply to "What cou Id ne\'er happen at Colby now,"
Robert recalled that in our day we could know iust

about e\'ery studentand faculty member. Wouldn't
you agree? • In reply to my card, Barbara Vannah
Moore verified that her husband, Robert, had

died of cancer. She still lives in 1\'ice\·ille, Fla., but
at the end of the year will be moving to Jackson

ville to a retirement community being built by

retired naval officers. She enjoys bridge and golf
and this past April went on a trip to southern
Europe

We have news again from Rev Lin

wood Potter, who spends winter month 111 .\: o
bleton, Fla., and returns to New Hampshire for the
•

warmer weather. He re ponded to the que!>tion
about women's liberation, stating that as a male 1t

had not made much difference to him directlv, but

ind irectly he believes i t is fast becoming a
"woman's world," with women "constantlvreach
ing out higher and broader to fields and po_ itions
limited [only] by their own capabilities, \ ision,
and ambition!" He sees women becoming equal
members of some formerly exclusive organiza
tions. He added, "let's recognize and respect
women and their liberations1" How about that1
Any replies? • Word came, too, from Priscilla

Patterson Salgo, who wrote that she had the

unexpected pleasure of encountering some pres
ent-day Colby students out in California where
she Ii ves-all of whom stated that they were proud
of Colby and delighted to be students there. Isn't
that great1 She also replied to an earlier question

about changes for men, stating that they eem to
have more family and domestic concerns. The
remaining respondents all spoke to recent changes
in their lives • Mary Hitchcock Baxter spent eight

days last February in the hospital with unstable
angina but returned home with some limitations.

She does not drive her car but walks when she can,
still sings in her church choir, and reads stories to
children during coffee hour. She is mighty proud
of grandson Christopher, who recently won six

gold medals in the academic decathlon in King's
County, Calif. • Sidney Brick is now perma
nently retired as a dentist in Del Ray Beach, Fla. He
started playing golf and tennis several times weekly
and walks tv•o to three miles daily. Bu t he wished
he were taking courses at the university and doing
something "constructive." He thought he might
get to do some hospital work • I n 1 989 Audrey

Massell Greenwald's beautiful colonial home, a
historic landmark, was badly damaged by fire but

has been complete!y restored. She survived a cancer
operation and is still able to work full time. Audrey
commented that she "certainly no longer takes
either life or circumstances for granted." She serves
as treasurer of Warwick Democratic Town Com
mittee • G eorge and Martha Rogers Beach '42

now deliver meal -on-wheels to the homebound
and incapacitated, finding great satisfaction in
doing so. I would echo that, having been involved

in the same service. George keeps fit by playing
lots of golf near the Field House • From Babylon,
.Y., Hoover R. Coffin shared that his wife, Ida,
had a major operation and a bad fall. She showed

great stamina in making an excellent recovery.

• Luke Pelletier '37, Orland, a management con
sultant, has finally retired after 30 years with the

with three sons running his Jeep agency. He is
involved in M a sons, Shriners, Toastmasters,

Her job with a doctor has been abbreviated. Hoover
commented that "these incidents served to rein
force how important we are to each other." Bet
there are others who would agree with that! Both

mto their new log lodge overlooking Penobscot

were making more money • It was also great to
hear from Robert Talbot in ova Scotia. Any of

for them means participation in Jack Lalanne

even traveling. Good wishes to him and to Raymon d C. Knauff '33, Waterville, for better health!

Penn State, and Columbia. Abdo is semi-retired

'ew York State Employment Service, and he and
life when they move

Lions-and the Wollaston Golf Club, since golf is
his main exercise. Abdo admitted he wishes he

his wife are ready to enjoy

Bay. At their condo in

ew Smyrna Beach, Fla.,

Hoover and Ida are in the local taxpayers associa
tion and help in a Long Island association for
children and adults with learning disabilities. Rest
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exercises. " N o regrets," says Hoover. "Life is good

entailed a 1 3-mile hike to Lake Chelan. July found

good to get word through Hoover of Charlie and

was whitewater rafting on the Suiattle River in

and I am glad to be in this world" • It was also

Alice Weston H u ff '40 in Homestead, Fla. lt seems

they had a great time sharing "growing-up" expe

him in Glacier National Park, and in August he
northern Washington. ln November he found a

World War II plane-crash site while hiking in the

riences and reviewing their years a t Colby. And

Olympic Mountains. In his "spare" time, he teaches

50th reunion next Ju ne. Do come if at all possible,

(Washington)-based submariners, hikes, d oes

surely that i just what we will a ll be doing at our
and do let your correspondent know soon if you
are.

C l a ss secretary: R U T H " B O N N I E "
R O B E R T S HATHAWAY, R#l Box 381 , New
Ipswich,

.H. 03071 .

English a s a second language to wives of Bangor

aerobic swimming three times a week, and plays
duplicate bridge twice a week. What energy' Do

hope you will save some time for our 50th, Bob.

Class secretary: M A R I E "CHRIS" M ER
R I L L W Y S O R , R . R . # 2 , Box 1 9 0 - B , South

Harpswell, Maine 04079.

Greetings from Maine, again. This is stud ying-on.
the-lawn-on-M ayflower-Hill weather. Because of

procrastination, I d idn't get a questio nnaire in
the
mail, so 1 had to resort to telephoning some of you.
This is always enjoyable as well as productive ,

Phil and Mary Lemoine Lape have both retired
and at present are involved in a 160-hour EMT

A MANNER OF GIVING
Marlee Bragdon Monroe wrote, "I can ' t seem to

retire'" As assistant editor on the Alden Advertiser
and correspondent for the Buffalo News, Marlee

still leads an active professional life. However, she
still finds time for reading and photography as
well as for being the "designated" driver on her
husband's golf cart. She reports that she is hoping
that her only granddaughter, Jessica, will go to

Colby. If so, she'll be the 1 0th member of Marlee's
family to attend. She concludes by saying, 'Tm a
very happy and contented woman, married for

five years to a wonderful guy, and seem to be

standing up to the perks and brickbats that go
with a journalistic job." I'm hopeful that 1 992 will
be a special year for you, Marlee, with a grand

daughter at Colby and our class reunion • Sue

Rose Bessey and hubby Earle spent two weeks in
January 1989 skiing in Val Thoren and Val d'lsere,

which will be the sites of the 1992 Olympics. They
also ski on Winter Creek (which ends at Sugar

loaf), where they have a condo. Sue, physically
active in all seasons, plays a lot of golf at the

Waterville Country Club. What is the source of all
her energy? At 5:45 a . m ., three days a week, she

walks three miles in the Colby fieldhouse. The
other two days, she walks two miles at the Y and
then does 30 minutes of calisthenics. You are a
great example for us all to follow, Sue • Doris

Heaney Batt, whose news is always welcome,
wrote of a change in her life in Hawaii. She and her
husband, George, have built a new house in the
Princeville area of Hana lei on the island of Kauai.

The view in this 1 973 photo is from the Bixler Building toward Arey Life Sciences, which
houses the electron microscopy laboratory named in honor of John L. Berry '24.

She continues her work as a guide a t the historic

Hse Museum and sings in a Hawaiian choir. Doris
and George spent Christmas 1989 in Washington,

D.C., and talked with Betty Ann Royal Spiegel. In
the summer, they spend time at their cottage in

Harrison, Maine. She has this message for a l l her

classmates: "Hope everyone is planning to attend

our SOth, and we should all expect to have a bang

up time" • Bob Rice, who has to be the most
peripatetic member of our class yet manages also
to be a very faithful contributor to our column,
ent a 1989 synopsis of his travels and activities.

Here are a few of the highlights: once again, he
spent January and February as a host aboard the
cruise ship Crown Odysset;, stopping at exotic ports

from Hawaii to Bora Bora. As host, he danced
from dusk to dawn with single ladies. After this
strenuous tour of "duty," Bob took some R and R,
then skied at Whistler Mountain, British Colum

bia. In May he passed his commercial pilot flight
review exactly 60 years after his first flight and had
a reunion with Carl Pizzano a t a TROA meeting.
I n June he qualified for the orth American pairs

championship bridge run-off, then went to a Lu
theran retreat in remote Holden, Wash., w hich
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Dorothy L. Berry continues the tradition of generosity to the College started by her
late husband, Dr. John L. "Jack" Berry '24. ln 1 989 Mrs. Berry invested in a six-figure

life income trust, the benefits of which go to her, then to her daughter, Jade. Upon her

daughter's death, Colby will receive the trust to establish the Dorothy L. Berry
Endowment Fund for student research.

Colby is particuliirly proud of Mrs. Berry's loyal support of her husband's alma

mater. She is a business college graduate with extensive training in art in Skowhegan,

Maine, and in Italy, Norway, Mexico, and Paris. After more than 30 years of work
in abstract art with oil paints, she turned to working with acrylics, which she found

more challenging. She has served as a judge at art shows and has exhibited her own
work in North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, and Virginia.

"Doc" Berry, for whom "The Colby Electron Microscopy Laboratory" in the
Arey Life Sciences Building is named, provided through a gift annuity for an art
exhibition fund in Mrs. Berry's honor. I n the 1 960s, he and his first wife established

the John L. and Kathleen Berry Financial Aid Fund, which he supported throughout
the rest of his life. Dr. Berry also served as class agent.
As Dr. Berry honored Dorothy Berry with a n art exhibition fund, so does she

support Colby in her own manner with continuing friendship and kindness.
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1raining program . They have six children and
recently made a trip to Atlanta, where their young
est had just graduated from seminary • When I
called Marion Treglown Hamilton, she was in
volved with The New York Time crossword puzzle
(lwa told by an erudite friend that as long as you
can do that, you know your intelligence is intact).
Marion and her husband are retired and make
annual trips to Great Britain. To top it off, Marion
i currently writing a history of Common Cause;
her husband is a member of the board • Tom and
Marge Brown Pursley were hoping to have the
boa t in water by mid-May. Last October they
enjoyed a two-week trip to England and Scotland
with their son. They wrote of seeing Ray Tuller ' 44
several times last summer • Not long ago, I
phoned Jim Moriarty on Colby business and was
very urprised when Kay Monaghan Corey an
swered the phone. She and els were housesitting
while Jim and Evie were away • I n a recent
column I wrote about Harold Paul being honored
for his work in the theater. While sorting out some
''stuff" (you all know what I mean), I came across
a playbill for the 1 94 1 commencement play, Kind
Ladv, with many familiar people in the cast, in
cluding Harold and the late John Moses and Robert
1 Lafle r • Since its beginning in 1976, I have been
involved with the library-sponsored Leisure Leam
mg Program for people over 60. During our spring
semester one seminar was led by M a ynard
"Sparky" Waltz '38 on the subject of Maine Indi
ans. [t was not about customs or the like but rather
theu origin, which, to m y surprise, was in Russia.
Sparky and his wife, Lubov (Leonovich) ' 4 1 , have
been great supporters of our program for several
years • Harriet Rex Feeney wrote that she retired
from the J. Walter Thompson Advertising Agency
while her husband, Andrew, finished his run with
the New York State Department of Labor. Harriet
does so e freelance advertising work and takes
some craft workshops but, in general, takes life
•

u
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tairly easy these days. Me, too, when I can, but
commuting to Maine keeps m e pretty much "on
the go," and so I am, until next time.
Class s e c r e t a r y : E L E A N O R S M A R T
BRAUNMULLER (Mrs. Albert R.), 1 1 5 Lake Rd.,
Basking Ridge, N.J. 07920.

l l/l/-

l've learned how this works. I submit the column
in Februa ry and then, in July, you see it in print.
The news is stale, but that is the system • I
received an informative letter from Lorraine Car
son. She con ternplated going in to retirement from
an active lifestyle in New York to the quiet life of
Maine. The slowdown was too much; she is back
on the fast track in the Big Apple • Remo
Verrengia is CEO of several corporations and
bases his home in New Jersey. H e looks forward to
seeing more of the class reunions. Since he is
marri ed to one of the Brewer girls, he has Eugene
Struckoff and Bud Frolio '47 as brothers-in-law.
Gene is promoting fund raisings in an innovative
wa y for community foundations • I met Bill
Hutcheson in March. H e is active! y engaged in t h e
game of golf a n d says he plays Needham Country
Club in the fall, winter, and spring. He never
mentioned where he plays in the summer months
• E el yn Gates Moriarty and Jim were at the
same luncheon where we and other Colbyites
assembled to discuss having the Class o f ' 44's 50th
reunion together with other classes, we being the

v

class that was disrupted most by World War IL
Some graduated later and others sooner than 1 944 .
It is suggested that if you matriculated in 1 940,
regardless of what year you received your degree,
you are a member of the Class of ' 44. Opinions on
this issue are solicited • I am encouraged to
.
contmue as your class correspondent by the plau
dits of Alden Wagner and several other class
members. Alden is aware of the poor response
from many reluctant members of our class who
refuse to update us on their current activities.
Alden authored this column in years gone by and
can appreciate the effort • Nancy Curtis Law
rence has moved again from Menlo Park, Calif., to
Sequim, Wash. • Albert Ellis has left the cold
winds of Bangor, Maine, to go to the warmer
climates of Zephyrhills, Fla. Al's definition of
success is "the continuing achievement of worth
while personal go<1ls" • Nancy Christensen
writes from Pompano Beach, Fla., that Mitch
Jaworski lives in Plantation, Fla. l t is good to get
news of Mitch's whereabouts, bu t I'd rather he
communicated and filled us i n directly • After 40
years as an educator, Ralph Hilton has packed it
in • Dr. Robert Kahn writes that he's "getting
busier i n the practice of allergy and clinical immu
nology when all reason dictates that the opposite
should obtain." Bob is proud of his 9-year-old
grandson, who won three shares of McDonald's
stock in a recent contest • Vivian Maxwell
Brown keeps us informed of our classmates' ac
tivities better than this column does. She and her
spouse have a dog, and she has three cats • Dr.
Arnold Grossman '45 asks, "What happened to
the last form I filled?" Doc, I am saving it fora later
column • We were saddened to learn of the
demise of Ted Drummond '47. Our condolences
are extended to his surviving spouse, Mary Weeks
Drummond • To all who responded to the last
questionnaire, thanks.
Class secretary: LOUIS M. DERANEY, 57
Whitford St., Roslindale, Mass. 021 3 1 .

I ' m always sorry t o have t o report the loss o f a
classmate. This time it is Jackie Taylor Jacobs, and
we extend our condolences to her family • I
received a friendly note from Dot Chellman Bon
neau telling about a trip last March to Fort Knox to
visit her son, an Army major. "Checked out Abe
Lincoln's cabin and Churchill Downs," she wrote.
Sounds like a well-balanced tour to me. Of course,
she also enjoyed seeing her three grandsons while
she was there. Dot has five other grandkids as well
• Betty Lohnes Grudin and Arnold are retired
and living in "a lovely continuing-care retirement
center in the mountains of Pennsylvania." Last
spring, the Grudins visited their son, a university
teacher, in Denmark. Here's who Betty's been in
touch with: Claudia Wilson Kren '44 (retired; was
a full professor at the University of Montana),
Emily Stocking Matsoukis, Joan St. James, and
Roz Kramer • Also living in the great state of
Pennsylvania are Pat Cotting Shively (retired
librarian) and Robert (a computer consultant). I
was sorry to learn that Pat has had a long-standing
serious health problem, which we hope will im
prove very soon • Bill Whittemore continues to
enjoy his fab trips abroad. One such trip last
February took him around the world in 1 7 days; he
lectured at points along the way. ext came Tai
wan and Spain. And he's bound for Germany in

October and Australia in December. So much for
1990. "Retire to what?" asks Bill. "Having so much
fun as it is" • "Tappy" Tapia Aitken tra\·eled to
India awhile ago, and in March she went to Seattle
to hear her husband's work performed by the
Seattle Symphony. Tappy heard recently from
Marge Owen Fallon and Muriel Marker Gould •
The word from Ronald Roy is that he' chief
counsel, State Claims Commission in Augusta, as
well as being in private practice. Roy and Mildred
have two sons and four daughters • Well, that'�
it, folks. I've loved hearing from you all and l ' ll
surely miss the correspondence, but it's time to
turn over this assignment to a new class secretary
God bless.
Class secretary: NAOMI COLLETT PA
ew York, i\:.Y.
GANEL LI, 2 Horatio St. #SJ,
1 00 1 4

I ' v e been having a wonderful time reading your
responses to the last questionnaire, which asked
you: what do you remember when you think of
Colby; have you done what you expected to do
when you left Colby; and what have you done that
you never anticipated when you left Colby? I
think that nostalgia is symptomatic of our age, but
it is great to look back and reflect on the special
events and dreams that we had back in 1 946. The
favorite memories of Colby, mentioned by many
of you, included: the Blue Beetle and the song fests
as we commuted between the two campuses; the
Air Force cadets marching in cadence; Sunday
evening musicales at the Bixlers' home; favorite
professors (Mary Marshall, "Wilkie," Paul Ful
lam, Eddie Joe Colgan, Dr. Bixler, the Comparet
tis, Sam Green, Dr. Libby, and "Pop" ewman, to
name just a few); sunbathing on Mayflower Hill;
skiing down Chapel Hill; Mary Low parlor with
its charming little alcoves; mail call in the women's
union; Foss Hall and Ninetta Runnals; the excite
ment of moving from Foss Hall to Mary Low on
the "Hill"; waiting for the "potato train" to pass so
we could get to class; Powder and Wig and the
plays we did; small classes and stimulating inter
action between students and professors; Hedman
Hall on the old campus, a pleasant comer room
with milk freezing on the bedroom windowsill;
sulphur smoke blowing across the campus from
the paper mill across the river; snacks at the old
railroad station. On a more serious note, a few of
you mentioned having your consciousnesses raised
about prejudice and discrimination, remember
ing that as young adults it was painful to become
aware that the world isn't all roses and that some
of us were exposed to racial and religious bigotry.
As for what we expected to do and what we never
anticipated doing, there were many different
answers, just a few of which I can include in this·
column • Constance Choate Trahan said that she
fulfilled her desire to be a certified medical tech
nologist but never expected that her husband's
career as an Army officer would give her the
opportunity to travel to many interesting places •
Philip J. Boyne, who always wanted to teach in a
university, has done so for the past 22 years, after
spending 20 years in the avy, where he also had
many teaching assignments. But he never expected
that in his "old age" he would be a marathoner.
He's run the Boston Marathon nine times and has
run 33 26-mile marathons overall! • Norma
Taraldsen Billings admits to being happy that she
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married the right person and had four children.
She has been a social worker (and still is), but that
wasn't her choice "way back." She says that, even
though she has written some newspaper articles,
she hasn't written any immortal messages or books.
Among her unexpected events, she lists living on
an island in Lake Ontario, working in a mental
institution, being a grandmother, and becoming
enthusiastic about gardens, plants, landscaping,
and quilting • Joyce Theria ult Howell, who
made a career in accounting, says that's a far cry
from her original ambition to go to the Yale School
of ursing. But at that time, she got married in
stead and had two children-"bu t never a regret or
a dull moment." She has traveled all over the
United States, Canada, and Mexico and has lived
in California and Texas. She says that when she
found herself demonstrating against a d ump, she
wished she had been more courageous in her
younger years. She claims that she would have
been "much more vocal abou t a lot of things" • I'll
save the rest for next time.
Class secretary: H A N N AH KARP L A IPSON

( M rs. Myron R.), 25 Pomona Rd ., Worcester, Mass.
0 1 602.

E urope Then and N ow
William A. Garde/ '62, having come full circle, writes from France.

Class secretary: J U N E C H I P M A N COALSON,

1 29 Janelle Lane, Jacksonville, Fla . 3221 1 .

The opportunity offered my father to be part of a French government mission to

America in December 1 939 brought our fa mily to the United States. Although his

initial intentions were to stay for a limited period of time, the invasion of France and
the resulting change in government forced a re-evaluation of his plans. With the help
of friends, we settled into New York, and my father started a business manufacturing

toys. What was first to be a brief sojourn turned out to be a 28-year stay for me. Similar
to the many other Europeans who immigrated to America, our family a similated

H i to all ' 48ers1 This is the next-to-last column from
your wonderful replies to the summer 1 989 ques
tionnaire. By the time you finish reading this, put
pen to paper, byte to word processor, or even
message to carrier pigeon, and let us know that
you are out there doing something ... especially if
you haven't told us anything for a year or more •
Bertha Graves Bagby is way out there in Sa lt Lake
City, Utah, d oing volunteer work for her church
and a nursing home, guiding tours in Symphony
Hall, golfing, hiking, gardening, and a ttending
entertaining affairs like ballet, opera, and sym
phony. I t sounds exhausting, but she seems to
have all this time and energy after retiring from
U .S. West Communications. She enjoyed a reun
ion with Peg Clark Atkins last J u ne • I'm sorry to
report that Harriet Hutchinson D usty died on
March 27 this year. She was a retired elementary
school science supervisor. Harriet's Colby-grad
d aughter, Carolyn Dusty Leef '74, lives in Califor
nia • Harvey Koizim also had a serious operation
and considers himself semi-retired. I n his semi
retirement, he manages some investments a s well
as doing pro-bono work such as developing needed
low-income housing and monitoring financial
institutions vis-a-vis lending to minority borrow
ers. He has also worked for political candidates
who "enunciated" (his word) his point of view.
Listening to music, viewing art, a nd sailing are
side activities he enjoys a s well as spending time
with his two handsome, bright grandsons. Bless
ings to you, Harvey, for putting your "liberal"
education to work • Gerald Roy is an active/
retired bank examiner. Being active/retired, ac
cording to Gerald, means working sometimes even
though he officially retired in 1 988 or, a s his 4-year
old grandchild put i t, he "backtire d . " M a ry,
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both the new culture and la nguage without forgetting our French / Eu ropean heri
tage.

Reflecting on my years on the Mayflower Hill campus, I realize how valuable the

liberal arts education I received has been. The ability to take a wide variety of
unrelated courses clearly sowed the seeds o f curiosity i n the world around us. Colby's
size facilitated making friends, its small classes encouraged close student-faculty

relations, and its Maine location developed an appreciation for the outdoors.

Following my grad ua ti on from Colby in 1 962, I entered the Marine Corp Reserve

and then started my first job as a sales trainee for a North Carolina mill, assigned to
their Southwest office in Dallas. After several years i n field sales, I then moved to
Chicago and was employed by Needham, Harper, and Steers, a n advertising agency,
working as a n accoun t executive. While learning the art of the "hidden persuaders,"
I met my future wife, who was teaching grammar school on the

orth Shore. Six

months after our 1 968 wedding i n Paris, our mutual interest i n Europe led us to accept

the opportunity to join my father's licensing a n d patent-brokering firm based in

France. Our initial intention was to spend two years getting international marketing
and management experience while perfecting our French and learning more about
Europe's diverse history and culture. Twenty-one years later, we are still in France,

having raised our two children in a bilingual and bicultural enviroment. Our on,

Brian, has just completed his first year a t St. Lawrence U n i versity, and our daughter,
Stephanie, will start as a freshman at American U n i versity in the School of Interna
tional Relations this fal l .

W i t h o u r children attending college in t h e states, we f i n d i t interesting to note the

marked contrast between the a ttitude prevailing i n Europe 50 years ago, prior to my

departure to America, and today' s enthusiasm favoring German unification follow

ing last fall's opening of the Berlin W a l l, the democratization of the Eastern Bloc

countries, the lowering of trade and other barriers in 1 992 that will permit freer
movement of goods and people with the EEC, and perestroika i n the Soviet Umon.
We share the optimism generated by the above changes and are convinced we
are entering a new period with greater hope for peace, harmony, and prosperity in
Europe.

he speaks only in the most
Gerald's wife, of whom
perlatives, retired about the same time
pasitivesu
of
director
of Research and
position
from the
part Services at Colby. However, Mary is
' Sup
and often returns to work on
backtired," too,
( ipecia l projects for the Development Office •
Ann McAl ary Hall Sevrens married Robert Se11ens this past ew Year's Day. She left the house
ihe lived in for 2 1 years and her job as a media
ali t at Wellesley Middle School to enjoy a
_
neii• life in Centerville, Cape Cod. She was m
Europe in April and May but plans to welcome
nsitors. By now she may be overcome, but i t is
surely never too late to send best wishes. You can
reach her at 7 Guildford Road, Centerville , Mass.
02632 • Janet G ay Hawkins is on the boards of
_
Assoc1at1on of Nassau and
1 the Family Se!"Vlce
\'151ttng Nurse Service of Long Island . She travels
, 0 lot, mentioni ng recent visits to England, Cote
d'Azur, Austria, lndia, Thailand, epal, and Se
oul (for the Olympics) • David Choate is a real
e tale broker, in case you are considering buying
property in Englewood, Colo., or the vicinity. He's
rery healthy, had just visited Venezuela not long
ago, and is sure that his grandchildren are smarter
and better looking than all others • Charli e and
Libby Hall Cousins are alive and well and are
hving in Duxbury, Mass., a nice place to play
tenni and do a little boating, which they do. A
little while ago, they were in England and on
Gasparella Island in Florida, which is bound to
become the new "in" place i f only for its exotic
name • Phil Shulman wrote about his intriguing
!Jfeas a retiree, if you can call it that (he ad mits to
tiemg65). He volunteers a t the International Visi
lorsCenter and the American Conservatory Thea
ter as well as at a hospital, a museum, and a public
broadcastil1g TV station. All of this is in San Fran
ci>co, so let him know when you're in town and
he'll how you around. H e might not be in town,
though. Lately, he's been to Easter Island, Peru,
Bolivia, and heaven knows where else seeking
e1�dence of extra-terrestrials, which he found!
You've got to tell us more, Phil! • I n past y ears, I
' might have had a problem reading and writing
about our classmates, but in the last few months
I've been here and there myself, going to San
Diego and San Francisco while my husband did
;omecon ulting. And we also went to Taiwan for
several months, making lots of side trips to Hong
Kong. Thailand, and Japan. I personally love this
stage of my life ... let's hear it from the rest of you.
Class secretary: KATHAR I N E W E I S M A N
JAFFE, P.O. B o x 1 1 3, Mill River, M a s s . 01 244.
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Since I've been in the national and international
media during the last six weeks, perhaps the time
ha< come to say something about myself. I'm
about to start my ninth and final year as treasurer
of the town of Princeton, Mass. And in that ca pac1ty, in mid-March I received a bill for 1 rt from the
Commonwealth, which represented interest a t 1 8
percent for seven months o n l Ort ! ! thought this bill
was absurd and wrote as much to my state repre
entative. He gave my story to the Worcester
Telegram and that was all it took! The next day I
was interviewed live by a talk show in Philadel
phia, mv story was on ationa1 Public Radio, and
later in the day I was interviewed by The Wall
.lreel journal! And the next week I was asked to be
on "Good Morning, America"! I have heard from

friends, acquaintances, and complete strangers
from across the country, from Canada, and from
Germany, and I have received contributions total
ing 1 3 1r 1 It has been rather fun, though I am sure it
would not have received such worldwide atten
tion if it weren't for "Miracle Mike" Dukakis and
the state's financial crisis. Princeton is a small
town of 3 , 1 00 people who think it's great that I've
put them on the map. ['m still an active EMT on the
fire department and the captain of the ambulance
squad, a state-certified EMT instructor, and a chief
examiner in the Commonwealth's testing pro
gram. And m my "spare" time I am an active Girl
Scout volunteer on both the local council and the
national level • Sid McKeen retired as associate
editor of the Worcester Telegram & Gazette and
moved to Belfast, Maine. He still writes a weekly
column for the Worcester newspapers and for
syndication. Thank heavens! His "Wry and Gin
ger" is the best thing in the S11nda Telegram.
.
Havmg enjoyed Sid's humor for the last 40 years,
I was not at all surprised to read he had won first
prize for humor writing in the National Societv of
Newspaper Columnists competition. Congra h:ila
tions, Sid • George I . Smith finds his work with
the U.S. Geological Survey very rewarding. He
lives m Menlo Park, Calif., and finds the Bay Area
a good place to live. He spent three weeks in China
during the summers of 1 987 (Qinghai Province)
and 1988 (Tibet). In his capacity as an overseer,
George has "managed to keep in touch with the
Colby scene." He thinks "the College seems to be
keeping up with the best of the 'pack' in New
England (and the rest of the U.S.), but it is a
continuing struggle, considering the expenses (to
the students and colleges) of present-day educa
tion" • Frances Terry Power remarried in 1983
and lives in Mt. Vernon, Maine. She and her hus
band, Keith, are both retired-she retired from the
Maine State Department of Human Service , and
he came off from the Navy. They are enjoying
"wintering" in Florida, and Frances now has time
to indulge her hobby of braiding and hooking
rugs and exhibits her work in craft shows • Anne
Houston Stiller, one of our more peripatetic class
mates, is currently living in Branford, Conn. Her
husband, Bert, "commutes" to Weston, Mass.,
where he is engineer-plant director for Regis Col
lege. Hootie is a volunteer at the Adult Day Care
Center in Branford. A personal note to Hootie:
don't procrastinate. My prosthesis is great! •
Arthur W. Greely has retired from the "demands
and requirements of the professional ministry."
However, he keeps his finger in by serving as the
part-time minister of the Danville Union Church
at Danville Junction, Maine. Arthur is proud that
his professional career was "characterized by my
quiet, stubborn refusal to conform to what others
expected of me or wanted me to be. I emphasized
always the individualistic and the intellectually
innovative." ow his lifestyle is characterized by
relaxation, working around his home in Poland
and his summer cottage in Pemaquid Harbor,
reading a lot, and boating in the summer • Keep
in touch, and together we'll keep our column full.
Class secretary: A N N E HAGAR EUSTIS,
P.O. Box 594, E. Princeton, Mass. 0 1 5 1 7.
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I am writing this letter in mid-May of 1990. Don
Jacobs is retiring as headmaster of Kents Hill
School in June. He and his wife will then be split-

ting their time between Vermont and Florida.
Sounds like a nice combmation, Don • I rece1\'ed
a fine letter from Barbara Starr Wolf. She and her
husband live in Brazil. Barbara has her own firm
working with classICal musioan as concert a rt

ists' manager. Her daughter Leah was married
last year and live� in Acton, \fas . Leah 1s finishmg
her degree in museum studies at i\YL. Barbara's
son Alfred lives in Sao Paulo and is workmg in the
family furniture business • l recentlv learned of
the d �ath of George Felton. My since ie �rm pa th\
to Marjorie and her familv • Dick Bowers is
recovering from surgery i n \.larch. I hope you re
making good progress, Dick. He i actt\·elj in
volved in Zero Birthing !'\ow • Ellie and I will be
living in New London, i'\ .H a major portion of the
time now. We recentlv sold our condominium m
eedham. Keep the cards and letters com mg m
Nancy R icker Sears will be the new cla�s corre
spondent. I know that she will do a super 1ob. Be'>t
to all!
Class secretary: E LSON "BUD" EVERTS,
399 Chestnut St., ·eedham, Ma s. 021 9-1

.,
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Our 40th reunion draws ever nearer, and that
means that my stellar journalistic career wtll be
over next June. I ' ll be screening applicants for the
class secretary job, so send along \A.'Ti ting samples
or pictures of your grandchildren or your special
family pet • A nice letter from J im Tabor in Con
necticut reveals that he retired from Libertv Mu
'
tual Insurance after 38 year . The continuou s bliss
of grandfathering and planning for another Colby
reunion occupy much of his time • All news from
Nutmeg State is not happy. Lee Prescott died
earlier this year. The DKE version of Andy Hardy,
Lee surely knew how to combine a work-hard/
play-hard career at Colby • Living in Na Ima,
Harold Baldwin is sales d irector for Blue Cro s/
Blue Shield of ew Hampshire • Commence
ment was a great affair again. l sat with Roney
Williams '35 and watched his granddaughter
graduate along with the son of Harland E astma n
• A slight correction from my spring column
observation: As James Thurber said, "nowadays,
most men lead lives of noisy desperation."
Class secretary: WARREN J . F I NEGAN, 8
White Pine Knoll Rd., Wayland, Mass. 01 778.

Greetings to all. I hope you had a wonderful
summer. My husband, Bob, and l have just re
turned from our annual trip to Florida to see our
sons. Zack is employed at the Sears Automotive
Service Departn1ent in Altamonte Spring . Mark
is executive chef a t Errol Estates Country Club in
Apopka. His lovely wife, Marie, works ,:.,.ith him.
They have bought their first home and, as all you
parents know, that is so exciting! We had a great
time and treated ourselves to a stay at The Grand
Floridian at Disney World. I t was really grand •
Gerald Holtz has been with Arthur Anderson and
Company in Boston for more than 30 years doing
consulting and some internal management. He is
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very active at Colby, Temple Israel, and Beth Israel
Hospital. H e says that all three are outstanding
institu tions in their fields, making significant
contributions to society, and tha t it's satisfying to
be a part of their efforts. His wife, Jane, is in
hospital financial management. They have four
children. He greatly enjoys cruising in his sailboat.
However, the New England sailing season is too
short for h i m ' • Tony Hall is a bibliographer at
the UCLA research library and Jives in Venice,
Calif. He has put together a synthesizer/ record
ing studio and says it is the only system he knows
tha t puts out more than one puts into it • From
San Diego, W i l l ia m Taylor writes that he is a New
York Life Insurance agent. His wife, Valerie, is an
instructor in philosophy. They have four children.
H is son, Bruce, is a geologist (partially due to Geo
1 01 with Dr. Koons in '48-'49). William has retired
as a captain from the Coast Guard Reserve. He
makes infrequent phone calls to Jesse James, whom
he refers to as Colby's oldest teenager' • Anne
Plowman Stevens and her husband, Robert, live
in Warrinton, Pa. She works part time in a book
store and loves it. Robert is the regional manager
for .S.F. Anne is active in church work and is vice
president of the Bucks County Symphony board.
She plays violin with the orchestra. The Stevenses
have four children, and Anne says she has had a
wedding a year for three years' • Richard Tupper
is a stockbroker with Fred Alger and Co. in New
York City. His wife, Joan, is a floral arranger. They
have two daughters. Holly lives in Singapore and
Allison concluded an 1 1 -month honeymoon climb
ing 1 9,000 feet up Mt. Everest. And that was four
months after open-heart surgery! Wow! Dick's
interests include a 400-year-old house in France
and an antique Chris Craft cruiser that he is trying
to figure out how to operate. Good luck! • Russ
and Kit Kistler Wallace '53 are in Mill Valley,
Calif. Russ has retired from Homestake Mining
Co. and now has a medium-sized retail operation.
Kit is executive director of the International Visi
tors Center of San Francisco. Their children are all
grown. Two live in the Bay area and one is an
Army captain in Germany. The Wallaces have
been active in community affairs. They have trav
eled to China, Thailand, Egypt, Israel, and the
Soviet Union • Thank you for responding to the
questionnaire. I enjoy hearing from you.
Class secretary: BARBARA BONE LEAV
ITT, 21 Indian Trail, Scituate, Mass. 02066.

Speaking Freely
Loretta Kirn Lichtmnnnegger '65 is a residen t of Salzburg, A ustria. Colby interviewed heron
Saturdny 111orni11g of her 25th-reunion weekend last June.
I grew up in New York. We spoke Russian at home when I was young. My father was

a composer, but my Russian grandmother took charge of my dance education. I got
a scholarship to the Metropolitan Opera, and I made my debut there the same night
Renata Tebaldi made hers.

I almost didn't go to Colby. I was accepted to Hunter College, which would have
cost much less. I was actually standing in line to register at Hunter when I turned to
my mother and said, " I think I want to go to Colby." A t Colby, I couldn't sleep at first

it was too quiet! But I was happy here from the beginning. I danced in a production

of Stravinsky's ballet, "The Firebird," and I was a lways involved in modem dance.

I went on to teach German, first in York Harbor in York, Maine, and then in

I llinois. I had always been taught languages by the "grammar-translation" method,

but I came into a teaching world where grammar instruction was ignored and the
audio-lingual method was having its heyday. I noticed that this lopsided method was

not producing adequate results; my pupils could utter only certain phrases, whether
or not they were appropriate to the situation. They were not at all flexible in their
language production, nor were they able to be creative. I began to develop new

methods and materials for my own teaching, and they were adopted by other
teachers.

But I wanted to do more with the language than just teach it-I wanted to live in
Europe. I met an Austrian professor of English literature at the University of Illinois;

we married and moved to Salzburg. But in Austria there were so many requirements
Class secretary: N E L S O N B E V E R I D G E , 1 34

Border St., Cohasset, Mass. 02025.

to be a teacher. It's very bureaucratic there. You can't be a waiter unless you've gone
to gastronomy school! I began to teach English i n adult-education courses and to take

some private pupils. I was soon asked to take part in a M i nistry of Education project
to develop a new teaching method using video in class. We developed a teaching
manual and teacher-training program. But as there was constant confusion and
questioning from the pupils, I added more grammar explanations and exercises. I

have now come back to the grammar-translation method as the best way, combined

with a lot of free speaking and composition writing, too, encouraging fluency despite

Well, this is it! I have enough material for this
newsletter and then, guess what? Right on-an
The recent Currents
other questionnaire!
magazine reminds all of us of just how long we
have been out of Colby. Professor Benbow is retir
ing and one of the interviewers was, you got it, one
of our classmates. Nancy Fortuine Westervelt was
in Professor Benbow's first class in 1 950. Where
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grammar errors that do not interfere with communication and understanding.
The cultural differences between the states and Austria are enormous. Austrian
children are still expected to be seen and not heard, to obey their parents without

question. Women are treated very differently there. Most of the politicians and

business leaders are men, and you never even hear who their wives are. People don't

fight for their rights. If they get a bad meal in a restaurant, they don't send it back; they
pay for it. Sometimes I feel that my Colby friendships are stronger than anything I will
ever have in Austria. There's a feeling that they never fully understand you.

did those years go? • Tony and I were among
htera lly hundreds of Colby alumni who attended
and wa tched Colby capture the ECAC Division I I I
Cham pionship i n basketball. Of course w e follow
them constantly, but to witness this year's team
and their spectacular play, the enthusiasm of the
student body, the antics of a great coach, and the
final victory itself was comparable to watching the
Final Four! Seriously, in all the many years I have
watched basketball at Colby there is nothing to
compare this year to • Edwina Dean Fancy and
her husband, Donald, live in Portsmouth, N . H .,
where in Edwina's retirement she must have time
to play with and spoil her 3-year-old grandson •
judithJenkins Totman '53 has her doctorate and is
1-nee-deep in the marketing field. She and Frank
'53 ha vefourgrandchildren • Ted Rice, who Lives
down-the-road-apiece in South Portland, has his
own counseling and consultation service. He also
15 grandfather to one grandchild • Art Eddy
teachessecondary-sd1ool math in Salisbury, Conn.
Art has four children, two of whom are married,
butnograndd1ildren yet • Abbott Rice is also in
education. Abbott is director of placement a t
'\orthem Essex Community College • Richard
Rand lett write that he is executive vice president
of ma rketing. His relaxation is at a small getaway
home in Door County, Wis. • Betsy (Powley) and
1 Dave Wallingford are entrenched in Sudbury,
\lass., where Dave owns his own business, The
Wlllingford Group, which is a petroleum- and
chemical-handling equipment business. Sounds
pretty awesome! • Herb Adams and wife Mary
Ryan Jive in South Paris, Maine. Herb i a junior
high school principal (he must take Valium). He
and Mary had five-and-a-half grand children at the
time of the questionnaire. We sure hope the "one
half" granddilld turned into a "one" • Nancy
Moyer Conover doesn't have any grandchildren,
but he has discovered second cousins in Sweden
whose existence was completely unknown to her
• Beverly Ambrose Peterson is a teacher.
o
grandchild ren yet, but she has had many projects
published • Philip Reiner Deutsch is an Amtrak
ticket clerk. After reading the news lately about
two crashes, one begins to wonder! •
ow I know
we're getting old-Lindon Christie and his wife,
jean, must be busy! They have two grown grand
children an d one 1 6 months old plus two great
grandchildren! That ought to end this on a thought
ful but scary note.
Class secretary: MARLENE H U R D JABAR,

, 11 Pleasantdale Ave., Waterville, Maine 0490 1 .

Classmates: B y the time you read this column, our
3Sth reunion will be a happy memory. I hope that
many ofyou will have spent June 8-1 0 with us at
Colbv. W ha t news I have of dassmates (since this
col� n was written before reunion) follows •
Carol Maciver Murphy is the new circulation
librarian at the Forbes Library in Northhampton,
\la s. Carol has her master's degree in library
science from Simmons College. She is married to
Kerman Murphy, a professor of history at Hol
voke Community College. They have three chil
dren • On a sad note,Colby sent news of the death
of Thatcher P. "Doc" Blanchard. Doc had worked
for ew England Telephone for 26 years and
American Telephone for three years. After retir
ing in 1984, he founded and operated Long Dis-

tance Telephone, [nc., in Lewiston. He is survi\'ed
by his wife, Joan Bishop • Your next Class of ' 5 5
column w i l l b e written b y our new class secretarv.
Many thanks to all of vou who have written to n\ e
these last 10 years. It h as been a pleasure!
Class secretary: SUE BIVEN ST APL ES ( M rs.
Seldon C.), 430 Lyons Rd., Liberty Corner, :\.J.
07938.

__
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Reunion countdown is well under way. If you
haven't already made a commitment to return for
our 35th, there is still time. We are excited about
our response and have every expectation that this
will be our best yet! Don't forget to send your
unique (or otherwise) contribution for our video
scrapbook as well • Last April, while viewing the
wonderful Monet exhibit in Boston, l ran into
Joyce Frazier Fraser, who hasn't changed a bit.
She and her husband have raised four children.
Their oldest son, Dean, has his own business, is
married, and has made them grandparents. Their
only daughter is a captain in the Air Force and the
youngest are twin boys, now 26. Joyce is much in
demand as an obstetric nurse. She keeps busy and
fit at a health club, playing golf, traveling, and
taking lessons in painting • A recent conversation
with "Robbie" Roberts Riordan brought rne up
to date with her busy life. Robbie took 10 years off
to raise twins: Deborah, who graduated from the
University of Rhode lsland,and Elizabeth, a gradu
a te of the College of ew Rochelle. For the past
nine years, she has been teaming French, Latin,
and Spanish at Darien High School in Connecti
cut. Robbie won two NEH Grants in Latin studies
for the summer of 1 988 at Tufts University and for
1 989 at Westminster College in ew Wilmington,
Pa. I n her "spare" tin1e, Robbie has led numerous
groups of both adults and students on trips to
I taly, France (during the bicentennial), Switzer
land, London, and Greece. She hopes to go to
Egypt in February. Although she says she is "too
busy," Robbie loves what she is doing and man
ages to steal away to ew York City for opera,
concerts, and ballet-"anything musical" • It was
fun catching up with Joan Wentworth Boole. Her
son John graduated from Colby in '81 and her
daughter Pam, who holds an undergra d uate
degree in international business, recently earned
her graduate degree from
ortheastern in the
School of Engineering. Sounds like a promising
future! Joan keeps busy teaching children with
learning problems in the Dover, Mass., school
system. She also enjoys traveling from time to
time. ancy Rollins Spence '57 is the librarian in
the same school • Remember to save June 5-9,
1 99 1 , for our 35th. Keep those questionnaires
coming. Read my lips: "I need news!"
Class
secretary:
H OPE
PALMER
BRAMHALL ( M rs. Peter T.C.), One Meadow

Creek Lane, Falmouth Foreside, Maine 041 05.
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Class secretary: BRIAN F. OLSEN, 46 Washing

ton Drive, Acton, Mass. 0 1 720.
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It seem strange writing for the fall Co/bl/ maga
zine when spring ha barely begun. '.'\e\\'S may be
dated , but it's good news! • Gid Picher, a ci\'il
engineer, is director at the office of policy analy is,
Maine Department of Transportation. Hb wife,
Annette (Wvman) '59, is a Freelance \\'riter G1d ts
,
invol\'ed in social justice a nd peace act1,·it1es He
recently graduated from the Center for Pan�h
Ministry, a three-year course. A trip to Euro re wa>
anticipated for thi pa t summer • Harry and
Joan Shaw Whitaker, from West '\ewton, \fa..,_ ..
are experiencing the empty-nest 5yndrome After
their daughter, Mary Beth Mcintyre ' 2, married
(Colby was well repre ented at the wed d mgl. a
Colbv friend staved with the Whitakers for two
and- a -half years. They are anticipating change
but have not firmed up at this wnting The�
strongly urge all of us to attend our reunions1 •
Susan Sherman White is in Westwood, Mass.
She's an employment speoalist. A ,·isit to Colby tn
'84 brought back many happy memories. She said
her Liberal arts education provided her with inner
resources and interests that have been helpful! She
sees Carol Conway Denney, Mary Ellen Chase,
Peter Bridge, and Dot Greenman Ketchum
Carl yle Smith is a semi-retired minister of the
gospel. His wife, Helen, is a "retired R.N. and
lovely homemaker." Living in -ewport, :'\.H.,
and supposedly retired, Carlyle is currently sen.-
ing the Baptist Churches of 1\ew Hampshire and
is pastor of the Goshen Community Baptist Church
He and Helen are renovating an old farmhouc;e in
Goshen. Carlyle said that being a commutmg
student (Jiving a a student pastor in North An
son) he never got to know many of hi classmates.
If we can convince him to attend our 35th, I'm sure
he'll feel welcome! • Allyn Powell is president
and owner of Cuthbertson Imports, Inc. He lives
with his wife, Marti, in ew Canaan, Conn., but
also listed addresses in Palm Beach, Fla., and
Horse Island, Guilford, Conn. He hasn't been back
to Maine since 1 958 because of business conflicts.
Let's see if we can urge him back to our 35th. (Since
he loves sailing and bridge, perhaps a game or two
can coax hin1) • Constance Rockwell Ward, a
s e l f- e m p l oy e d business m a na g e r , l ives in
Portsmouth, .H., with her husband, Warren. She
says their last child moved out to be on his own
"Yeah, yeah-no empty-nest syndrome here!" She
went back to see Colby after 30 years. Wasn't it
great? Sandwid1ed in between work, work, work,
which she loves, she does some fund raising for
the Portsmouth College Women's Club and s pends
time with two delightful granddaughters • Vir
ginia True Masterson live i n SanJose, Calif., with
husband Pau l . She's a special education instruc
tional paraprofessional (in my book a vital, most
difficult, but rewarding profession). Last summer
she faced her first surgery-gall bladder. Hope�
fully, this summer she'll spend time gardening,
which she loves. She sees Angela De Carlo in San
Francisco regularly. Wendy Dorman Mcintosh '57
and Jean Haurand Furman '57 spent time with
Ginny en route to Yosemite. She was last a t Colby
in 1 982 to show her husband around. Can we
convince you to join us for the 35th? • George
Stetson is a teacher at Tower Hill Sd1ool in Center
ville, Del. He and Marilyn have one left to finish
colleg�a BIG event1 Their son Matt is Colby
Class of '88. "I can't tell you how impressed I was
with Colbythroughout my son's years there. Every
aspect, including the price tag, was really tops" •
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Wilma McDonald Sawyer and husband Olin are

in Falmouth, Maine. She returns to Colby every
five years for the reunions, and J ' m sure they go to
Bowdoin for Olie's, too. After years of volunteer
work, Willie has temporarily "retired" to take care
of her folks, who have both been very ill. Traveling
back and forth to southern Ma achusetts has
been a drain on her, I'm sure. She said the biggest
adjustment is having the kid s out on their own but
still nearby. She and Olie did have a two-week
vacation in Washington, D.C., last year to see the
sights • Marilyn Dyer Scott is in Bridgeton, Mo.,
with husband Ronald. She is a social worker in a
hospice program in St. Louis. They have five chil
dren and two grandchildren. Three are in college
and will finish in '91 . Mal and Ron were at the 30th
reunion, and she also attended the November
1 988 Lovejoy Convocation for the showing of the
Lovejoy film that was produced by the Scotts'
minister, Robert Tabscott, in St. Louis. Working
full time and keeping up with the children's lives
in various locations keeps Mal running' • Douglas
M i l ler is a professor of history a t Michigan State
U niversity. While he lives in Mason, Mich., he
spent 1 987-88 at the University of Amsterdam in
the Netherlands as the holder of the John Adams
Chair in American Civilization. They loved Hol
land and the Dutch and got to do a great deal of
traveling and lecturing in various parts of Europe!
Doug also spent a year teaching in Copenhagen,
where he met his wife, Suzanne. Other big events
include building his own summer home on Cape
Breton Island and writing seven books. He passes
through Colby a l most every year when visiting
his mother in Kennebunkport and a former doc
toral student of his, Richard "Pete" Moss, who is
now the chair of Colby's History Department.
Doug sees Burt Angrist every now and then. Burt
is a psychiatrist working at NYU. That's all for
now. More to come in the next Colby magazine.
Class secretary: ANDRIA PEACOCK K I M E,

737 Turnpike St., Stoughton, Mass. 02072.
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From the mailbag of your far-flung correspondent
come the following item s o f interest: Bruce McFar
land, who was looking d istinguished at the reun
ion last year, writes that he retired from Mobil Oil
last June after working for the company for 25
years. He has moved back to Springfield, Mass.,
and purchased a self-serve Getty Mart, which
keeps him working about three hours a day. The
rest of the time is spent watching for golf weather
and presumably acting upon favorable findings •
Carol " Sanka" Sandquist Banister of Minneapo
lis is an activist, to use a word we didn't have in
our vocabularies back in the 'SOs! She has helped
four Southeast Asian groups start a nonprofit
organization and has traveled to the U.S.S.R. and
Eastern Europe in the interest of world peace. She
is presently working on issues concerning the
homeless, affordable housing, adolescent preg
nancy, metropolitan desegregation, and-her
greatest love-<:ommunity organization. She is
also active in global women's issues and human
rights. Her husband, Fred, is an environmental
engineer who works on water issues. The Banis
ters have four children of their own and two
adopted ones (they did their own legal work for
these adoptions). Besides all this, Sanka still loves
sports like cross-country skiing. She reports a
great reunion in 1 988 at the home of Cathy Burt
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An African Odyssey
Lm1mai G. Bernard Bo11kar-Selim '67 was born in Moundou, Clwd, Central Africa. Hewrote
to Colby about his life since Mayflower Hill.

After graduation in 1 967 I went back to Chad, where I taught English in a secondary

school about 600 kilometers from the capital. I was there with my wife, who is French,

and a baby born in Waterville. We were offered a house without electricity or running

water. Fortunately, two years later I got a scholarship for the University of Virginia,
Charlottesville, where I took an M .A. in English in 1 970. By that time we had two
children, and a third was on i ts way. We decided to return to France, because
maternity hospital costs were so high that we could not afford having our third child

in the states.

I n France I received my Doctorat troisieme cycle in 1 973, with a thesis on linguistic

aspects of teaching English to speakers of the Chadian language Ngambay. Then we
had to leave France because a new government policy dictated that expatriates must

return to Chad or lose their citizenship. We left everything we possessed and ru hed

with our three children to Chad, where I was appointed dean of the faculty of Arts
and Social Sciences of the University of Chad. Except for a Fulbright year at
Georgetown University, I served there until the Chadian civil war broke out in 1 979
and a new government under Hissene Habre came to power. Once again, we lost

everything. M y wife and my children were flown to France by the French Army, but

as president of the National Red Cross I remained in Chad to take care of the injured.
I JOined my family in France only a few months later.

From 1 979 on, I was a senior lecturer at the University of Maiduguri (Nigeria),
then I was at the Faculty of Arts and Sciences of the University of Bangui (Central
African Republic) as both senior lecturer and head of the English department. By

1 983 I dropped everything and joined my family in France, where I earned the
Doctorat d'Etats-lettres et Sciences Humaines, the highest university degree in France.
Since then, after trying in vain to get a university position here in France or in

the states, I 've ended up with a teaching job in a private secondary school. I have been

looking forward to going back to Chad, but the political situation is far from
improving, and all of us, my wife and the three children, have still to wait.. . .

,

Cam p b el l in Melborne, Fla., which was also at
tended by Diane Grant Albrecht and Sue Taylor
Cha pin writes that he has left Chicago and
' B ill
etumed to his home in Contoocock, T .H. He has
tiled back on his grandfather's farm, just three
miles from where his seventh great-grandfather
1 settled in 1753. He works in stocks and invest
ments. Bill and his wife raise timber, apple , bees,
rabbit , dogs, and trout. Their children are grown
and live nearby, but Bill keeps in touch with youth
as a trustee of the Tilton School. He fishes and
hunts with T.R. Bailey and sends his best to all •
I had a wonderful letter from Jackie Bendelius
Davidson in ew York. By this time, the Davidsons
will have moved their operations almost entirely
to their home in Deer Isle, Maine. (Sigh, as Snoopy
would say!) Jackie does freelance copy editing,
work:. onhandbooks and guides to New York City
and its neighborhoods, does fiber art, and rel searche traditional textiles. I t was in part Jackie's
l work in textiles that took her and her younger
daugh ters to Sweden in July 1 989. While there,
Jackie met the only other people in the world
named Bendelius, went yachting in the Stockholm
.
Arclupelago, and ate a delicious roast-moose din
ner. Never mind' There are probably too many of
, them in that part of the world • I received notice
I ofthe appointment last July of the recently retired
Colonel Mike Farren, U.S. Air Force, as Pease
Redevelopment Commission Coordinator. Mike,
wh� looked competent and au �horitative at our
reunion, will oversee the closmg of Pease Air
Force Base in Por��mouth, N.H., in 1 991 and its
con\'ersion to avilian use for the long term •
Richard Cummings of Augusta is one of several
I classmates contacted by a Colby senior volunteer
from the Alumni Office last January after I left for
Japan. He reported that he had run in the Maine
Coast Marathon in 1 985 and in the Boston Mara
If thon m 1 9 6. Richard owns Stacy's Hallmark in
'\ Augusta • Brief notices gathered from the same
source permit me to put a few more names m
print E d ith "Edo" Foresman Donaldson of Nor
folk, Conn., says she never thought she would
1 build he.rown house. In the spring of 1989 she and
her husband went to Florida to visit Bob '60 and
Patty Walters Marier, who, by the way, were at
the reunion • Hal Estabrook of Bridgewater,
Ma s., has retired as past chair and trustee of the
board of Brockton Hospital after 27 years. He says
he's "doing great" • l wish I could tell you more,
I but that's all I know. Today is May 1; we will be
le ving Japan in a couple of weeks but will have
been home some six months when you read this.
\Ve have enjoyed our stay and learned a lot. Many
tnanks for your good wishes and for the many
letters l will find upon returning home. I f you
haven't written, why not do it now? Or, if you
prefer talking to writing, how about picking up
the phone? Our number in Connecticut is (203)
• 346-8137 If a machine answers, I'll return your
Honest. Take care. Don't hang up.
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FRAZER, 6 Bellevue Place, Middletown, Conn.
Class secretary: SUSAN FETHERSTON

57.
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has been president of his own insurance company
Having been in insurance for years, Arthur Calfee

on Cape G d since 1 981 . His company recently
bought out another agency for its second expan
sion. H e is also president of the Falmouth Council
for Civic Beautification

•

James Ferriman, a

Colby track star for two years, died last year. He
was a retired corporate vice president and library
trustee. H e had been active in many civic organi
zations • A good group of us enjoyed our 30th
reunion on Mayflower Hill. The following slate of
officers was elected for the next five years:
president-Russell Zych, vice president-Ral p h
N elson, secretary-Kay Whi te, and Alumni
Council representative-Beverly Jackson Glock
ler • Remember how fast time flies, so keep 1 995
in mind to join us at Colby!
Class secretary : B E V E R L Y J A C K S O N
G LOCKLER (Mrs. Anthony S . ) , 3 9 Whippoorwill

Way, Belle Mead,

.J. 08502

I just returned from a planning meeting in Boston
with members of our Reunion Committee. Class
President Denny Dionne has assembled a truly
representative group to ensure that a great time
will be had by all who attend. If you have any
particular ideas/desires for our 30th, please tell
me or any committee member. Th.is column will
catch you up on the whereabouts and "what
abouts" of some of these members. (Thev had to
fill out one of those questionnaires, like I sent to
you, before they could leave the meeting) • Denny
and his wife, Mary, live in orth Andover, Mass.
Denny makes the daily commute to downtown
Boston, where he is the director of corporate secu
rity for ew England Telephone Company. He
would like to get out on the golf links more than
the current workload permits • Regina Foley
Haviland and husband Gerry are in Farmington,
Conn. Regina teaches French at Farmington High
School. She also is an assessor of beginning teach
ers for the Connecticut Department of Education
with the B.E.S.T. Program. She is having trouble
adjusting to the empty nest-so she appreciates
teaching that much more because she is able to
keep in touch with "kids" • Bob and Joan Burke
are back in the Boston area, living now in Weston,
Mass. They moved away from their three older
children and started a new life with new friends
and a new job. Bob left Goldman, Sachs Company
in ew York City after 20 years. He joined The
Putnam Companies in Boston as managing direc
tor of human resources, so he's still in the person
nel business. Bob's daily commute is down from
one-and-a-half hours to 25 minutes. He and Joan
are happy with their new lifestyle. Bob and Joan
try to get down to Cape Cod as often as possi � le on
weekends. He says he flies his plane down Fndays
after work, but Joan doesn't really like to fly so gets
an earlier start and drives. Bob would like more
time for tennis and golf. But he does play tennis
regularly, in the morning before work • Penny
Dietz Sullivan Hill was married to Paul Htll on
March 31 and enjoyed a trip to Bermuda for their
short honeymoon. Paul joined us for our fust
reunion committee meeting, as he had to come to
Boston on business for IBM. Nice scheduling. Both
work for IBM and are enjoying their new location
and home in ew Fairfield, Conn. Also, both are
glad to be finally done with kids' college tuitions.
Penny would like to spend more tune play1�g but
seems to spend too much tin1e working • Richard
Fields is living in Lexington, Mass. Dick ts pre� 1dent of Consumer Products-a division of Whit
ing and Davis-located in Plainville, Mass. He
also is on the board of directors for the Massachu
setts Committee for Children and Youth (abused

children). He has weathered di,·orce, which was
"expensive and worth it," as he put it. Out of this
midlife crisis has come appreciation for life and
recognition of hard work. He proudly noted that
daughter Alison is interested in Colby. Alison has
been cla president and played var 1ty occer for
two years at Lexington High • I'm out of space
agam. Save the weekend of June 6-9, 1991 ' Our
30th clas reunion on Mayflower Hill will be
great-especially if you can be there Keep the
news coming.
Class secretary: EDWIN "NED" GOW, 38
High St., Canaan, Conn. 0601

J have lots of great responses from the latest que_ -

tionnaire and will get them into print for this fall
issue; year-end reports will have to wait • Sumner
"Sonny" Bryant sent news of his daughter, �le
linda, spending the first semester of her iumor
year at Strasbourg within viewing distance of the
French Alps. Sonny expresses himself by fly fish
ing in New Jersey and traveling around the world
sans guide • Bana Cohen reported that he was a
partner in his own accounting firm in Swampscott,
Mass., and that his son, Jeff, will be a junior at
Williams, while his daughter, Lori, will be a Colby
first-year student • Dennis Connolly wrote from
Brooklyn, N.Y., where both he and his wife, Patri
cia Casey, are lawyers for insurance brokerage
firms. A third son, John, born in May '89, brought
the male peerage to three, following Christopher,
1 7, and Andrew, 1 5 . Again, those of us anticipat
ing grandchildren should take note • Bruce
Ferguson shared the sad note of the death of his
wife, Emily, in 1 988, just three months after his
father's death. Bruce is president of a family
manufacturing firm, has moved from CO\·entry to
Wickford, R.I., and enjoys woodworking and
boatbuilding as he adjusts to his life changes •
Janet Hertzberg (a.k.a. "Kathy") is a professor of
math at ew Hampshire Technical Institute and
took a two-week concert tour (her fourth with the
Concord Chorale) to Europe at the end of last
summer. Your enthusiasm for life practically
jumped off the page, Kathy! That is something I'd
like to bottle and sell • Congratulations to Mary
Deems Howland, who was tenured as an associ
ate professor of English at the U.S. aval Acad
emy in 1988 and had her book, The Gift of the Other,
a study of Walker Percy's novels, released by
Duquesne University Press in December. In 1 988
Mary attended her 30th high-school reunion in
Bangor, Maine, and reported that Hope Hutchins
Blackburn was also there. That only leaves two
classmates "unheard from" and "unsighted" as of
this printing • Milestones reported by Sandy
Rollins Kilgore included the celebration of her
25th year of marriage to Bob Kilgore and the
graduation of their daughter, Lisa, with a business
administration degree from the University of
Rhode Island in May '89. While traveling aboard
the Carnival's Celebration last year, the Kilgores
were involved in an international incident when
their ship collided with a Cuban freighter, slicing
it in two. The ship and all passengers were im
pounded for eight hours before returning to port
• Tony Kramer and Lael Swinney Stegall are
both serving as overseer in evaluating new and
ongoing programs at Colby, like the Department
of Performing Arts and the Women's Studies
Program. Both Tony and Lael described the fac-
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ulty members as "lively" and the programs as
"relevant," with postscripts a bou t how wonderful
it would have been in the 1 960s also. Tony serves
on his local school board and is chair of the board
of the Tipperary Corporation, Midland , Tex. Lael,
who has never stopped being actively involved
( chief justice of our infractions-mild as they seem
compared to the freer, yet less-secure campuses of
today), is director of planning and development in
Washington for Communica tions Consortium
Media Center • I cannot conclude withou t shar
ing something that Michael McCabe found as he
was cleaning out his father's desk in preparation
for selling the old homestead. It was a copy of
Colby's '61-'62 tuition/ room / board calendar of
payments. Because our family will be making the
final tuition payments to Colby for our last son,
William, in '90-'91 , we were particularly riveted
to the final figure of $2,056 (room deposit of $ 1 0 to
hold a place). Thanks, Mike. Was that nostalgic or
what' • To squeeze in one more piece of news,
Brenda Phillips is marrying in June (but didn't
send the name of her intended, who is a sailing
enthusiast). There are new beginnings for many of
us, now that we've finally figured out that happi
ness can start a t any pomt. Brenda is in real estate
in the Buzzards Bay area of Massachusetts and is
still active in both singing and theater in nearby
communities • Our son is returning in August
from a semester at the University of New South
Wales in Australia, an experience his parents will
have to share vicariously • Your many other
responses are here and will get into this column as
soon as the editors a llow me five or six pages.
Hope your summer was relaxing and healthfu l .
C l a s s s e cretary: L I N D A N I C H O L S O N
G OO D M AN, Fern wold Heights Farm, Lynch Hill

Rd ., Oakdale, Conn. 06370.

Another Continent Heard From ...
Susan Mersky Fooks ' 6 7 wrote t o Colby about her life i n Australia, where she has lived since
1 971 .
Recently I received a Colby sticker, which I put on the rear window of my car. I have

been hoping for people to come up to me and introduce themselves as having some
connection to Colby College, but to d a te the only comment that I have received is the
Pauline Ryder Kezer was accepted earlier this

year as a Harvard Fellow. She lectured and taught
a course on "Volunteerism in the ineties: Reviv
ing the Call to Public Service." Pauline has spent
her whole life blending her career in politics with
her years of community service. In 1 986 she was
the republican party nominee for secretary of the
state (Conn. ) . Pauline also spent four terms as a
state representative and is a director of the na
tional Girl Scout organization • Elizabeth Doe
Norwat reports that she is teaching all levels of
high-school Spanish. Elizabeth has moved a few
miles down the road and is enjoying her new
home in a lake community. Elizabeth says she
would like to hear from Donna Cobb Lawrence •
1 just heard from Cathy McConnell Webber that
she is still with L.L. Bean, where she began work
ing shortly after our 25th reunion. During Cathy's
unusual a nd late-njght work hours she has run
into an "astonishing variety of folks" such as
governors, senators, foreign dignitaries, movie
stars, and Colby people, the last being the most
important, of course! Some of our classmates seen
shopping at Bean's were Tom Grossman (who
Cathy says looks exactly the same), Pat Dunn, and
Edie Sewall McKean. Which reminds me, Edie
reports from my old home town of West Hartford,
Conn., that she is now a grandmother and greatly
enjoys her new grandson • J also had a very nice
letter from G l oria Bowers Pinsch, who trans
ferred with her job at AT& T to Orlando, Fla. Gloria
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query, "Why do you advertise cheese on the rear w i ndow of your car?" (I have been
living in Australia for so many years I forget that Colby is also a brand of cheese in
America. )

I often think o f Colby, and o f the education that I received, very positively. When
I tal k to my Australian friends about the educational system in America, it is usually
with the feeling that what I received is preferable to what they received. Which is not
to say that i n the end their education was i n any way lacking but rather that the

American process is preferable. That is mainly due to the whole philosophy that
underlies a liberal arts education. I n Australia, professionals receive their degree at an
earlier age because they specialize at a much earlier age than do their counterparts in

America. By the time they start their university careers, they have to know what they
want to be "when they grow up." That is a very great problem for many people. It can

also create a system that may prohibit them from finding things out about themselves
and their surroundings. Because they have been "streamed" at a fairly early age, they

were not given the opportunity to undertake study in certain areas that may not

conform strictly to what they think may be their career path.

I n other ways, though, the opportunities to obtain a n education are much wider

in Australia than they are in America. Tertiary education is not nearly so dependent
on financial resources here as it is in America. It is more possible here than in America
for a student to go to university just because he or she wants to do so.

I have been living i n Australia for nearly 19 years now. M y husband is an
Australian whom I met i n America over 20 years ago. M y two children, though

holding dual citizenship, are very much Australian and very involved in an Austra

lian way of life. I would like to be able to come back and visit Colby, however, to see
how it has changed and perhaps have the opportunity of seeing some people that I
have not seen in many years.

and her husband, Klaus, are both pilots and are
build ing theirown airplane in their garage! Gloria
aL<0 had a nice visit early in the year from Lois
Walker Moulton and her husband, Jack. Since it
years since they had all seen each
had been over 25
other, much fun was had " remembering old Colby
times" • J n a couple of weeks I'll have my second
child out of college and on her way into the world.
Judi, a communications systems major, has ac
cepted a job in Cincinnati with a large corpora
tion. We all still love the Mid west and hope some
of you will give me a call when passing through.
Keep th o e letters coming.
W I N CZ E
Class secretary: J O - A
FRE C H, 864 South Parkview Drive, Aurora,
Ohio-14202.
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'"°"'"minatioo of th• cl""dd<e>< Ii" <how<
that about 14 percent of us have rural-route
numbers or small-town post office boxes, only
eight percent are in big cities, and the majority are
msm all cities and suburbs. Last winter I targeted
the b1g-dty dwellers for a quickie postcard survey
of the charms and curses of city life and received
the following reports: Paul Marsolini moved to
�ew York City in 1 971 to d o graduate work at
:-frUand has been there ever since. His apartment
IS in Stuyvesant Town, and he works uptown on
56th S treet. He has discovered Colby walking
toul'1 (le d by Barry Lewis), where he enjoys meet
ing other Colby grads. What's the only drawback
to big city life?
ot having a dog • Joyce
lacDonald Reed moved to Boston right out of
college to get her master's degree, staying there
after getting married. She loves the Museum of
Fine Arts, the shopping, the medical profession
als,and even the MBTA Her husband, a member
1 oithe Afro-American Master Artists in Residency
Program at a local university, is an artist of por
traits, still life, and murals. Joyce is teaching at the
Cambridge Center for Adult Education • Suzy
�ayes Mague moved to ew Orleans when her
husband went to Tulane to teach. She loves the
rariety of people, music, theater, and history in
thIS picy city and appreciates its proximity to
, swamps and bird habitats. Every so often she
mountains, freedom from fear of crime,
cold and snow ("just a little") • Judy Milner
Cache moved to Rittenhouse Square, Philadel
plua, 10 years agoand findsit cosrnopolitan,stirnulating,heterogeneous, and intellectually challeng
ing. She also values the quiet atmosphere of a
beach cottage as a retreat once in awhile. Her first
, book is corning out in 1 99 1 . Bravo, Judy! • Peter
Hart moved to Washington, D.C., in 1969 to pursue his career. While he loves the good and inter
eshng people, places, food, and entertainments,
he a mits to missing a more gentle and norrnal
paced life every so often • Don Gilbert wrote a
lovely, long letter about Houston's charms. "Busi
ness opportunities are simply spectacular...and
while one could argue that Broadway is unique,
let me assure you that an evening of dinner and the
theater in Houston is a lot less expensive! ... As the
nation's fourth la rgest city, Houston provides big
city stimula tion, competition, and diversity while
being only 30 minutes away from a countryside
blanketed with bluebonnets and Indian paint
brush . .. . Tell your friends it's really OK to cross the
Hudson" • Joan Thiel also wrote a long, glowing

Ij

letter about her life in Chicago and Boston. She has
no car to park or repay and finds subways, train ,
and pla � es carry her wherever she wants to go.
The city is fast-paced, full of energy, and contains
"the things I enjoy doing most-fine dining, thea
ter, art museums," and all the conveniences are
within walking distance or short hops from her
condo on East lndia Row. Even the airport is only
10 mmutes by water shuttle, so a day in YC is a
frequent treat. "I never lived in a city until ix years
a go, and I can't come up with one thing I miss by
_
hvmg
there, although I wouldn't want to raise
children here." Joan is our Alumni Council rep and
attends frequent meetings on and off campu . She
writes, "As always, my reaction in leaving these
meetings with Colby people is the same . . . you can't
find nicer people anywhere." Thanks for the rein
forcement, Joan, and thanks to all you city dwell
ers for new insights • One other news item has
crossed my desk.. Peg Chandler Davey is currently
on University of Wisconsin in Madison Chancellor
Donna Shalala's staff. She is responsible for plan
ning all special events, large and small, held at the
chancellor's home. In addition, she has coordi
nated two cookbooks that have earned overS25,000
to benefit women's sports programs. She plays
tennis year-round and is training for a cross-coun
try ski race. An accompanying photograph shows
us that Peggy looks exactly as she did the day we
graduated. Well done!

Class secretary: SARA SHAW RHOADES,
R R 1, Box 530B, Kittery, Maine 03904.
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By now you've recovered from our fabulous 25th
reunion. At last count, we had over 75 classmates
plus spouses planning to attend the 25th. See the
next issue for a reunion report • On April 21 the
program committee, enthusiastically chaired by
Ginger Goddard Barnes, met a t her home in Lex
ington for a final planning session. Attending were
Alison "Sunny" Coady, Torn and Adora Clark
Hill, Nick Locsin, Joan Copithorne Bowen, Nancy
Winslow Harwood, Marcia Harding Anderson,
Pam Plumb Carey, Chris Brown, and your new
scribe, Dick Bankart. Ideas overflowed! • Con
gratulations to Rick Davis and his class-gift com
mittee on raising a record amount from the class as
our gift toward helping Colby remain in the top
tier o f private liberal arts colleges. Twenty-five
years ago, we benefited from the generosity of
earlier classes. It's nice to see the torch being passed
• The Alumni Office sent news of J im Foritano.
Jim is a poet of some renown. This past February
Jim gave a reading of some of his works at the Wa
tertown, Mass., Public Library. He has given read
ings throughout the Boston area, most notably at
the Stone Soup Series in Cambridge and a t the
Writer's Workshop in Boston. His poetry has been
published by the Colby College Graphic Arts
Workshop and by Ampersand and Plainsong maga
zines. An English literature major a t Colby, Jim
went on to earn an M.A. in English literature from
the University of Iowa •
ews from Torn Do
nahue in Reseda, Calif. A department head, Torn
has taught Spanish for 1 1 years at the Harvard
School, a coed prep school in
orth Hollywood
with 1 ,600 students. He reports, "I teach a lot of
kids and six courses, and I coach and do graduate
work. This year I have taken over chairmanship of
the curriculum cornrnittee... a real challenge to ask

where the school will be gomg in the year 2000. "
H i !:> daughter Je se was marned a week before our
reunion. Hb other daughter, Kelly, graduated
from college on Reunion Weekend • On behalf of
the class, kudos to Marcia Ha rd i n g Anderson for
her fine JOb as cla s secretary. She has serwd two
five-year term and lea\'es a legacy of newsy col
umns. I welcome vour news and calls to CO l ) 66-17672. Hail, Colby Hail! See you at the 30th1
Class secretary: R ICHARD BA KART, 20

;

Valley Ave., Apt D-2, Westwood , :\ J O/o/5-lt>!l/
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Colby's next 25th reunion is ALL OURS! Be there
June 6-9, 1 991 . I promise you won't want to miss
it • April 7, 1990, was a big day for Rhonda Terry,
who married our classmate E rik Thorson on that
date. I t's the fir t marriage for both. Rhonda teache5
fifthgrad e a t a n inner-city ash,·ille, Tenn., chool;
Erik is a songwriter. Other Colbyi te in attendance
were best man Jim Helmer '67, Da,·id Strout '67,
and Paula Chapin Hartford Savastano • Russ
Monbleau continues to work hard to make his
corner of ew England a nice place to live. Russ
actively supports land conservation in Milford,
N . H . , and speculates on how he will e\·er be able
to withdraw from the town's youth recreational
activities as his youngest son ( 1 5) continues to
grow up • Why not spend some vacation time in
l ew England in the next year? May 1 suggest a
stop at Sturbridge Village, where Christie Hig
ginbottom White is lead interpreter for hi toric
horticulture. How about a \'isit toApplecrest Farm
in Hampton Falls,
. H . , where Peter Wagner
grows apples and Linda Buchheim Wagner runs
a gift shop. Spend a night at Kay McGee Wi l son 's
bed and breakfast, Whistlestop, in Stockton
Springs, Maine. And if you're really adventurous,
you could stay at Hurricane Island Outward Bound
School in Maine, where Mary Sue Hilton Weeks
is director of annual giving • Bob Thompson was
awarded a Maine Humanities Council grant to
take a year-long seminar course titled "U.S.S.R.
A Second Revolution?" The course was taught by
professors from Colby, Bates, and Bowdoin and
concluded with a trip to Russia, Czechoslovakia,
and Hungary this past summer • Charlie and
Jane Farnum Rabeni are promising to come to
Maine from their home in Columbia, Mo., for our
25th reunion. Jane recently obtained her teaching
certificate in preparation for becoming an elemen
tary-school teacher. Charlie is unit leader of the
Missouri Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Re earch
Unit. He works with graduate students and does
research a t the University of Missouri • San
Francisco lawyer Barry Willdorf, a partner in a
small law firm specializing in real estate and secu
rities litigation, occasionally "nabs a swindler
before he gets busted or absconds" • East Coast
(Brockton, Mass.) lawyer John Tara has two of
fices and works "like crazy to defend the rights of
the unfortunates while trying to amass a fortune"
• Pennsylvanians Stuart and Linda Kaiser Want
man are both self-employed. Stuart is training
people for the insurance industry, and Linda is a
psychotherapist. Linda swims and plays tennis
while Stu golfs-the secret to a happy marriage? •
Please keep on sending me your news as we lead
up to our reunion in June.
Class secretary: MEG FALLON WHEELER,
Box 493, West Boxford, Mass. 01885.
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Our fa mily is fine out here in Scottsdale. At theend
o f May, Ross, Katie, and I will fly to Milwaukee,
pick up our parents, and drive to Greencastle,
I n d . , to see Christine gra d u a te from DePa uw
University. Katie has almost completed her fresh
man year at the University of Colorado-Boulder
and has enjoyed the experience---the skiing wasn't
bad either • Led Baxter sent a great letter (it was
a family Christmas letter-another great and easy
way to share news). Led is the minister at a church
in Ludlow, Mass. When he wrote, he was attend 
ing the doctor of ministry program at Hartford
Seminary, which he wa enjoying. He and Nancy,
his wife, have two sons. Josh, a n Eagle Scout, was
planning to a ttend Bridgewater State College in
the fall of '90. He is interested in a career in
aviation. Jon was a ninth grader when Led wrote.
Jon is a very good stu d ent, enjoys sporting events
and being involved with Led in the Pilgrim Fel
lowship youth activities. Nancy is both a social
worker helping urban teens and young adults to
get on their feet educationally and a part-time
pastor a t the Sunderland Congregational Church
• Peggy Kelleher Oates took time out of her busy
schedule as a working mom to let us know that she
has a little boy named Andrew, born August 30,
1 988. She would love to hear from any other
classmates who have had "la te-in-life babies,
especially first-timers." Peggy works full time at
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Missouri in St.
Louis. It sounds a s if Peggy and her husband are
delighted with their new role a s parents • Doug
Howe is president and owner of Prudential Howe
Real Estate in Andover, Mass. Doug's wife, Janice,
is an assistant district attorney in Essex County.
They have two daugh ters, Kimberly and Jennifer.
Doug was recently chosen to be on the board of
trustees of Kimball Union Academy, a private
college-preparatory school in Meriden, N . H . , from
which he graduated • Thomas McCrumm was
running for a seat as Ashfield, Mass., selectman.
H e had moved to Ashfield from Virginia, where
he had lived on a farm and was self-employed as
an antique coin d ealer. H e now runs a maple
sugaring and Christmas tree business in Ashfield .
Tom was in the Marines for four years after a ttend
ing Colby. I hope Tom writes to let us know how
the election turned out. I applaud your fiscally
conservative approach, Tom • 1 really need more
news from each o f you. You d on't have to write
something earth-shaking. I t could be as simple as
''I'd like to say hi to-" or "I'm alive and well and
living in-." This job of class secretary has a term
of five years. U nless some of you start to write, I'll
have only two choices. Either I can write nothing,
or J can start "making up" tidbits. I don't think any
o f you want to see that come to pass!
Class secretary: SUSAN D A G G ETT DEAN

( M rs. Ross A.), 29301 N . l 1 4th St., Scottsdale, Ariz.
85255

68-ow, I do believe that it was a glimpse of sailor

Ted Allison that I caught as I tuned into ABC-TV's

"Ou tsid e Adventure" on Easter Sunday. Ted,
whose sailing reputation precedes him to a l l ports,
participated in the epic and formidable Whitbread
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Melting Pot
Stockholm's Judith Sidell Westerlund '74 tnlk about "a venJ secure country in which to have
a fnmily. "
I was organized enough to juggle six courses d uring my last semester at Colby in 1974,

but all my insight into economics has not made time management in the home any
more effective. Nor did Developmental Psychology with Professor Zohner teach me

to clean tar off the kitchen floor when some little foot forgets to remove shoes at the
door. I have learned about imprinting-the way baby d ucks latch onto their mother.

Imprinting exists. Sit down for a simple cup of coffee and immediately my brood is

there.
Here in Sweden, most parents work. Society facilitates this, with child leave (18

months with pay, thank you ! ), day care for children, shortened work days for parents

with children u nder 1 2, and 60 paid sick-leave days a year per child. It makes Sweden
a very secure country in which to have a family.
I used to take rambling walks with my grandfather. He had a habit of picking up

tidbits of litter along the road, long before the slogan "Keep America Beautiful" or its
Swedish equivalent, "Hall Sverige Rant." I loved him and looked up to him and follow

in his footsteps. However, these days, my short walk to the store results in an entire

shopping bag of l itter. My children u nderstand the message and they think twice
before throwing the tiniest piece of paper on the groun d , but they eye the neighbors

who go by as if to say, "Please excuse our mother, the bag lady."
Swedes ask me why America, the richest country i n the world, has such poverty.
"Why can't America get its act together?" After 1 6 years here, I have found a response

that Europeans can understand: "The United States is the melting pot of the world.

Imagine putting France, I taly, Germany, Spai n , and Sweden together and then trying
to create effective national policies!" In Sweden's homogeneous society, in which

most children up through the 1 950s had blue eyes, blond hair, and belonged to the

working class, a comprehensive system was built to care for the population as a
whole. Critics say that this has created a boring society in which everything is alike,
but I cannot believe that poverty is the spice of society, or that America gains any
important thril l when elderly people cannot afford medicine or when parents mu t
debate whether they can afford medical tests for a sick child.

But I cannot be smug. The melting-pot effect, w i th its difficulties in getting people
to work together, is also felt here. And I have added my own hazel-eyed children to

Sweden's blue-eyed society. If I ca!l' t settle society's melting-pot problem, at least I

can rescue my own pot from the stove. And perhaps someday the solution for getting
tar off the floor will come to me. Kids keep you humble!

Roun d-the-World Race • Bill Palombo , living
with wife Patricia and children in Portsmouth,
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RJ., reports candidly that as his children enter and
approach college, he still hasn't quite decided
specifica llywhat h e wants to be when he grows up
, The New Times of ew Britain, Conn., remi
nisced on Walter Young's decathalon and pen
tathalon performances at Colby. Meanwhile,
Walter's daughters, Amy and Becky, follow in
their dad's footsteps, literally and figuratively
speaking, by their own track performances at
\Jewtown High School • Ken and Anne Young
and little Sarah enjoy the great outdoors in the
environs of Hallowell, Maine, actively sailing,
biking, and hiking. Ken also thinks of the past, "of
thepeople thatpopulated those four years ('64--'68),
what a make-believe adventure those four years
were.. . " • Attorney Thom Rippon and wife
Virginia, (a Ph.D. and professor of English litera
ture) enjoy vacationing in Cape May, .J ., and
residi ng in White Springs, Pa., with their three
ions • Jon Welch, who started out with the Class
of '65 but finished with us in '68, has, with wife
Ellen, rai ed three daughters. Jon is a professor at
\lortheastern U niversity College of Business
Administration • Carol Jones Heil O'Brien, with
her busy career and active family life in Silver
Spring, Md., still often remembers "the camarade
ne m the dorm, all-nighters before finals, the Spa,
hockey games, hitchhiking downtown, autumn
color , and the snow (i.e., when the Supremes
didn't come) • Richard Riemer was recently
mamed. He and Judy live in New Jersey, enjoying
the proximity of .Y.C.'s Broadway and the conrenience of tennis in the 'burbs • Arthur Abrams
(who never corrects people when he is addressed
as Mr.Arthur Jay Bixby) and I remain settled here
m the boondocks. Our 1 4-year-old son, at Saint
Thomas More School in Connecticut, is doing
wonderfully. In Taurean fashion I continue faithfuUyto teach music at Holy Child School and play
organ at Saint Gertrude's Church. I also play pi
ano each Friday night at the beautiful Creek Club
in Locust Valley, Long Island.
Class secretary: BARBARA BIXBY, 1 2 Eighth
St. "')"'We, .Y. 1 1 709.
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sixth grade for 10 years before becoming director
of purchasing in her father's business, Fortune
Plastics. She "retired" from business to have her
youngest son, Tucker. Debbie also has three daugh
ters who are 1 3, 9, and 3. There is little spare time
for Deb, but she says she will try to make the next
reunion if Tucker will cooperate • Katherine
Gorham Wallace is living in Gorham, Maine,
where she is a counselor in private practice, but
she is thinking of joining forces with two other
women counselors. She received her master's
degree in counseling four year ago and then had
her third son. Her other sons are 12 and 1 7. Kathy
lives on a farm where they have goats, a rabbit, a
duck, and a cat. She also raises vegetables and
flowers • As you can see, Colby is well repre
sented and diversified in ew England. We are
definitely a busy bunch. Please write if you have
news.
C l a s s secretary: A N N A T H O M P S O N
B R A G G , 61 S. Main Street, Washburn, Maine

04786-0267
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I write this final entry before our 20th reunion, but
it will be published after it's all over. Hope many
of you were able to attend and that we had good
weather. l don't have much class news now, but
we will be caught up with many of our classmates
after the June 8 weekend. My successor will start
with lots of fresh material' • It was fun talking to
Dave and Linda Loring Shea, Bob Falsani, John
Fochs '71 , Debbie Williams Anderson, and the
nice folks at the College in preparation for the
reunion and selection of new class officers. Be
looking for publication of these names as well as a
reunion report • 1 have enjoyed writing and
sharing news with you over these past five years.
Thanks to all of you who sent me interesting facts
about yourselves and fellow classmates. I wish
ourable new secretary much success and urge you
to keep him or her posted. See you in 1 995.
Class secretary: LAURA STRUCKHOFF
CLINE, 6602 Loch Hill Rd., Baltimore, Md. 2 1 239
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and enjoys stenciling in her spare time • Debbie
Tucker Grass is living in Clinton, Conn. She taught

My thanks to all who have helped me complete
this column, especially my children, who "sacri
ficed" the phone for my use. Those of you with
teenagers know what I mean! • Mary Clifford
writes that she has been an income-maintenance
specialist for the state of Maine for the last 15 years
and is living in Skowhegan. She is president of the
Women's Maine State Golf Association and is on
the executive board of the New England Women's
Golf Association. She also enjoys acting and is
beginning her fifth year at Lakewood Theater,
where she shares the stage with Bruce Hertz '65 •
Tom and Beth Sanborn Burrage are living in
Guilford, Conn., where Beth has worked for seven
vears with Planned Parenthood. Tom has been at
the Yale School of Medicine researching viruses.
Tom and Beth are moving to New Jersey so Tom
can begin a new job at the Institute for Basic
Research for the state of New York. They have one
..large" so n, who is 1 1 and enjoys soccer. Tom also
coaches some basketball • Betsey Baker Cassidy
i in Attleboro, Mass., where she sells real estate.
She has two daughters who are 1 1 and 13. Betsey
15 involved in the Parents Organization at school

Bosto11 Phoe11ix. Are any guys from Pepper Hall
reading? • Bill Tracy ( "Dozi") would love to hear

irom you-or, better yet, please stop and see him.
He's in Edmonton, Alberta, as chief of planning
for the Historic Sites Service of Alberta. He travels
often to the Far East and is busy with writing and
lecturing. He and his wife, Michelle, collect North
American lndicin art and obscure Oriental pieces
•
Father of three particularly athletic sons. Bill
•
Alfond is facing the demand of teenager
Mike and Shelly Amster are parent to voung "on
Adam. Mike works for Digital, and the family
lives in Concord, Mass. • I loved Judy Moreland
S pi tz's description of life with three young boy"
and 50 pet salamanders in her house full of great
art and empty of furniture. It is natural that most
of you find it easier to write about the "glamour"
in y our lives, but Judy's candor 1s alway� uch a
hit. Boy, can I relate to the surprises and pitfalb. I
give you full credit, Judy, for the creative and
clever enrichment programs you've set up at your
boys' school. The Earth Day project mu t ha\·e
been great • And for those of you who were brave
enough to an wer my questionnaire with the
"probing" questions, you deserve some feedback
on how others responded. Your concerns about
today's world were often similar. Most common
worries were environmental issues (many of vou
feel sensitized from the values you were tall°ght
and beautiful scenery you were surrounded by at
Colby) and people's attitudes and actions towards
each other, which are too often unci\·ilized and
cruel. Despite strong and varied concerns, most of
you expressed optimism. In response to "ls your
life simpler or more complicated?" the vast major
ity of you find life more complex as the years pass.
Nevertheless, your tone was upbeat and enthusi
astic. You're a positive group, and your thoughts
and activities are a joy to read.
Class secretary: JANET HOLM GERBER,

1 1 1 1 2 Broad Green Drive, Potomac, Md. 20854

Class secretary: A N N E H U FF JORDAN, 36

Hillcrest Rd., Medfield, Mass. 02052.

7J.__ 7'-t----Class secretary: LINDA CHESTER, 46 Lincoln

St., Hudson, Mass. 0 1 749.

Congratulations, Chris Legere Wallgreen, for
becoming associate editor for the Bridgewa ter Inde
pendent newspaper. The news clipping announc

ing Chris's new position tells us that she and
husband Hugo Wallgreen live with their two
daughters in Halifax, Mass. Hugo is a financial
analyst, and the two of them play competitive
tennis in their free time • Ty Davis lives in
Edgewood, R.I. ot long ago he sold The New
Paper, which he founded and published, to the

Susan Diana Stork ("I was Susan at Colby, now
am Diana, my middle name," she writes) is the
president of the San Francisco Bay Area Harp
Society, an organization that represents some 400
harp enthusiasts and is the largest single chapter
of the International Society of Folk Harpers. Di
ana, a San Francisco resident, plays a South
American harp, not the ornate pedal-harp of clas
sical music. An article in the Sa11 Fra11cisco Chron
icle last Febrnary reported that she has a dozen
albums to her credit. Diana writes that she is "also
still very happily married" • Meanwhile, back on
this side of the continent, Gary Millen was se
lected last winter to coach New Hampshire's all
star football team in the 37th Annual Shrine Maple
Sugar Bowl on August 11 at Dartmouth. Gary has
run up a record of 8 1 wins against 35 losses in 1 1
years a s head football coach a t Kennett High School
in ew Hampshire. He teaches social studies at
the school. Gary has guided his players to three
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state championships in the past four years and
had a perfect 1 0-0 season last fall. The Sh rine bowl
pits New Hampshire all-stars against Vermont
all-stars. In its 36-year history the ga me has raised
almost $3 million for Shriners' charitie .
Class co-secretary: STE P H E N B. C O L L I NS,

RFD 3, Box 6600, 0akland, Maine 04963,and THO
M A S L IZOTTE, Box 4970, Oakland, Maine 04963

From Acton to South America to Asia
Daniel W. Berger '80 cnme to Colby from Acton, Mass.
Four weeks after graduating from Colby, I wen t to Rio De Janeiro to research the

Brazilian computer market for Prime Computer, Inc. a nd help formulate a market

entry strategy. It was a little embarrassing when the Brazilians asked me how long
I had been with Prime. I didn't know whether to answer in terms of weeks or days.

l lied . This is my last column, not the last one.

Hopefully, our 1 5th reunion proved to be a wild
and woolly one. There's very little left to report
from my totally diminished stack of question
naires. Bu t here's a few tidbits • Debbie Witte
nauer Allen, who lives with her husband, Larry,
and children in Acton, Mass., was hired last year
as a computer resource specialist by the Boxbor
ough school district. Deb has previous experience
as a computer consultant at the McCarthy-Towne
School in Acton • I have a picture sent to me from
Buck Drew out in Salmon, Idaho. It shows him
and several others (among them Sue Conant Cook
wildly navigating a raft on the Salmon River) . A
dentist by trade, Buck is also heavily involved in
White Water Dental Seminars, which rafts some of
the most spectacular rivers in the Northwest and
offers continuing education to boot. One of his
giant milestones was scaling Mt. Heyburn in cen
tral I d a ho with ropes... and living to tell about it'
H e has two captive dental patients: Nicolle, 1 1 , a
downh ill-ski maniac, and Mark, 9, a future ice
hockey star • Marty and Karin Litterer Womer
are living the productive rural life in West Rock
port, Maine. In addition to Marty's career as a real
estate broker a nd Karin's career as editor of Down
East Books, this couple a lso raise Romney sheep
and ... trees. (They have a certified hardwood tree
farm) • From Concord, N . H . , Doug Schwarz
writes that he is a PC progra m mer/analyst for
Indian Head Banks. He also writes an occasional
column on religion and ethics for the Concord
Monitor • I have a brief note from Renee Sichel
Wagenseil. She is a retired engineering technician
living in Clemson, S.C., and is taking care of
husband Ross and children Pierre and Marc •
Susie Gearhart Wuest, 65 Country Downs Circle,
Fairport, N . Y . 1 4450, is your new class correspon
dent (lucky girl ' ) for the next five years. Please be
nice to her and quickly answer her forthcoming (if
it hasn't already arrived) questionnaire. Remem
ber, no news, in this case, is not good news! It's
been fun.
Class secretary emerita: BARBARA CAR
ROLL PETE R S O N , 921 Dolphin Drive, Malvern,

Pa. 1 9355

76--

Holly Ware is in Vienna taking a leave of absence
from her job in television sales. She wanted to be
in Eastern Europe to "look beyond America's
borders for perspective on being American." For
the past few years as a board member, she was
involved with a research theater company. The
company is involved in outreach programs to
schools using theater as a vehicle for learning •
Marian Lishman Lord wrote from Norfolk, Mass.,
after a feeling of nostalgia rushed in. She has two
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I have made my career in high technology a nd international business. Over the
past 1 0 years, I estimate that I have flown a round the world nearly 30 times and have

conducted business in 1 5 different countries.
During my early travels I became fascinated with Asia and relocated to Sin

gapore in 1 984. I ' ve been there ever since, currently as regional director, Asia/

Pacific, for Proteon, Inc., a Massachusetts computer-networking company.
I believe my liberal arts education-I was a government major-was an

excellent preparation for an international business career. The diversity of the

education at Colby and Pomona forced me to be flexible and have an open mind. I
can't imagine two better attributes for what I do and how I live.

I am looking forward to returning some day soon to the U.S. with my wife,

Aimee, and two sons, Jesse, 2, and Willie, 1 . But Asia will always be a part of my life.

Wild Child
By choice, Hank Van Beever '60 is "nil at sea . "

Ever since joining the Navy right after graduation, I 've loved ocean travel. From 1 970

to 1 983, I was captain of a charter yacht that traveled throughout the U .S., Caribbean,

and Mediterranean. After that, for two years, I managed a scallop fishing fleet off the

coast of Alaska. In 1 985 I sailed to A ntigua in the West I ndies on a 25-foot Capri aptly

named Wild Child.
Today, I am managing director of Carib M a rine Limited in English Harbour,
A n tigua. I have four children ages 5 to 26. I regret missing the 30th reunion, and I

hope that some of my classmates will visit me in the tropics. My house survived
Hurricane Hugo and there is always a spare room for my Colby friends in the United

States.

A Jan Plan Stirs Memories
Eric H . Levi '64 is a native of Mombasa, Kenya.
I am a project manager at Bamburi Portland Cement Company. My wife, Cecilia
Wanjiku, and I have four children. Our second born, Sammy, will be joining Concord
College in West Virginia in the fal l .

O n e o f t h e very exciting times I have h a d in my life took place i n January o f 1 987

when Colby came to Mombasa, Kenya, i n a contingent of 21 students under the
leadership of Assistant Professor of Government Beverly Hawk.

We had a great time together visiting schools, industries, and the port, among
other places, and discussed several topics while doing so. I was brought up to date

on Colby affairs and in my turn I tried to satisfy the curiosity of these young people
by giving them the information they desired. This brought back many fond memo

ries of the Colby I was part of. I have always been proud of the broad education I had
at Colby and especially grateful for the warm hospitality that was extended to me.

There was a big d ifference between Colby and the mighty Columbia U niversity,

where I received my master's in mechanical engineering. Due to its size, Columbia
was "strictly business." Colby was like home.

;tepchildren, Ben, 1 3, and Amy, 8, and a son,
�ustin, 3 Ha,·ing left her job with a human re
<eurces m anagement firm, Marian is presently
enjoying spend i�g time at the club pool with
Austin and playing golf. Her husband, Scott, is
\1ce president fora search firm • Kathy Donohue
\eo is a clinical social worker and mother of
Heather, 5, and Peter, who was born this pa t
February. She and her husband, Ron '75, work for
the University of New Mexico. Ron is a faculty
member in the psychol�gy department and has a
neuropsychology practice on the side. Kathy is a
therap15t at the student health center • Martha
Bell ha left her systems programming career to
rai>e \1a deliene, 2, and Victoria, 4. Her husband,
Robert, has his own business-to-business adver
b,ing agency. They recently moved into their fir t
home, which they love. She reports that her new
.
.
c.ueerisa maior change and 1s exhaushng • Janet
Bresl in Gilmartin writes from Hong Kong where
he. her husband, Richard, and son Jason, 2, are
no11· Living. Richard wa promoted and is execu
t11director of Shearson Lehman Hutton in Hong
'ong. Janet seems to have adjusted to the move
and is already busy taking Jason to play groups,
etcShe has plenty of room a nd invites any class
. mates who may be in that part of the world to ,·isit
• Ed Underwood, after having worked for a large
insurance firm for almost nine years, has formed
h15own firm, The Underwood Group. The com
pam·of even people specializes in transportation
11\SUrance and i a correspondent broker with
Lloyd of London. Ed is also very involved with
bi> kid s and their American Youth Soccer prol gram, their schools, and lots of business organ iza1 tions.He ha n't been back to campus since graduation but plans to make a visit within the next few
vears • How about making it back for our 1 5th?
Could it pos ibly be next year?
Class secretary: PAMELA M. CAME, 374
I
wton, M'"· 021 66
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Dass s ecret ary : L I S A M. TRIPLER, 2 Ta LI Pine

Rd.. Cape Elizabeth,

Maine 041 07.

178-r7C/-�-Dass secretary : J AME S E. SCOTT, 674 Tremont
St. Boston, Mass. 021 18.

There IS not a great volume of news to share with
vou this time, but it covers the wide range from
condolences to congratulations • Our condo
lences to the friends and family of Marc Garcia,
who died on May 20, 1989, just weeks before we
were gathered for our 1 0th reunion. I am sure that
he is sorely missed • Congratulations to all the
new parents: Jan Morris Whelan and her hus
band, Hu h, welcomed their second daughter,
Hillary, into the world in December 1989. The
newly expanded family is living in West Hartford,
Conn. • Out in Michigan, Jane Venrnan Lede-

b u hr and her husband, Dave, happily announced
the arnval of Rachel jean in Februarv 1990. Rachel
joins big brother Wes, 3, in teachuig their "old "
parents new tricks • Also in Februarv Gordon
Hunziker and Kathy Wall Hunzi ker' brought
Margaret Anne mto the world. Gordon is still
ucce sfully practicing law in addition to his new I v
acquired parental duties, a n d K a t h v w i l l return t�1
teaching French and historv in the fall of 1990. The
aforementio ned are most likely just a small per
centage ot the exhausted but happy new parents
m the Class of '79. 1 kno\v that there are a lot of
expectant parents out there who will no doubt
ha,·e happy announcemen t to share soon; end
m e a birth announcement so that 1 mav pass on the
news • A nice note from Ingrid G j e steby Janes
was a big help in supplying some much needed
news for this column. Thank you, Ingrid. She let
me know that the Janes familv had relocated to
L ongmeadow, :'vlass., and that e,·eryone, espe
.
C!ally sons Adam, -1, and Scott, 2, is doing well.
lngnd had recently spoken to Julie Sydow Pa !ma
son, who is working for Digital and living with her
husband, Rob, in Littleton, Mass. • Bob Lizza is
also deserving of congratulations; he was made a
partner in the Boston law firm of Sherburne,
Powers, and Needham earlier this year • There
wiJI be a questionnaire in vour maiiboxes soon. I f
y o u haven't already recei,;ed one, vou wiU. Plea e
answer it. I ' d love something in my mailbox that
doesn't have a clear plastic window.
Class secretary: EMILY GROUT SPRAGUE,
75 Gotham St., Watertown, N.Y. 1 3601
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By the time you read this, Mark and Lisa Paskalides
Grimmig, Peter and Debbie Clark Nelson, and
Raymond and Ellen Mercer Papera should all be
proud parents of new babies born around the time
of Reunion Weekend • Steve Kirstein and Me
linda Tromara were married last year and honey
mooned in Kenya and Israel. Steve is currently
pursuing his M.B.A. at Babson College and work
ing in his spare time for Fidelity Investments,
while Melinda, a graduate of Goddard College, i
employed by Shawmut Bank • Alice Domar is
engaged to marry David Ostrow in August. ow
employed by New England Deacone Hospital,
Alice i a graduate of Albert Einstein College of
Medicine/ Ferkauf School of Professional Psvchol
ogy. David is a graduate of Brown University and
is employed by Prentice-Hall Publishers • Liz
Shackford is a lawyer and is engaged to be mar
ried later this year • M i ke Brinkman spent the
first four years after graduation based in the ew
York area but mostly "on the road" with the Zeta
Psi fraternity. Since then, he has been in California
thoroughly enjoying his occupation as a property
tax consultant. In west San Fernando Valley, he is
now a partner with Arthur Consulting Group,
which he and several others started in January
1988. The company has four offices across the
country and has more than doubled its number of
employees in its first year of occupation. He was
married in 1 984, has a 4-year-old daughter, and
expects another one. Both children have a good
chance of cracking six feet because wife Sharon is
taU, too, standing a good 5'10" • Reunion will
have come and gone by the time you read this, and
I will have stepped down from this position. You've
all been great sources of information and a great
audience, making my job most enjoyable . 1 hope
tha t you will continue to do the same for Patricia

Valavanis Smith, vour new secretarv/ trea urer.
\.lanv thanks to all �,·ho worked with Linda Davis
on the reunion committee and especialh· to Bev
Nalbandian Madden and Sue Erb Pi tt eng e r for
putting together the cla s book :\:ow we're all up
to date with more people than we will e\·er be
caught up with 111 th 1 column'
Class secretary: DIANA P. HERRMA N ,
360 E. 65th St. 1'3H . '\e\,. York, '\ l' 1 0ll2 1 .

Once again, w e greet another fall, and w e begm t\1
think of our 1 0th reunion. Please tal-.e time tn wntc
and let us know what you ha,·e been up tn F'-pl'
cially \VTite to a fellow clas mate whom yuu h11p1:
to meet up with at our reunion. :-.1avbe vou can
·
inspire him/ her to join the Cla s of ' 1 a �' c cele
brate our post-gra duation succes-;e • I rece1n>d
a letter from Pamela Ellis Durgin, \\ ho was mar
ried to Thomas Durgin from Be,·erly, \1as�., m
September 1 989. They are co-owner of H igh
Country Real Estate, located in Rangeley, :-.1aint'
Tom is al o a mu 1Cian with the band Something
Else, while Pam i busv with her own dance school
and coaching ,·arsity- cheerleading. They ,·is1ted
with Bruce and Melissa D' Andrea Barber over
Labor Dav weekend. The Barbers Ii ve in We t Hill.
Ontario � Dani emec Micsan and her husband,
Jim, are expecting their second child in June 1 990.
Pam indicated that they are still living oversea-;,
where Jim works as a foreign officer • John Foster
graduated in December 1 989 from the French
Culinarv Institute in >Jew York. He resides \,·1th
his wife,
ancy fa·erts Foster, in Painted ro-,t.
N.Y. • Jay Polimeno has joined Tremont Hou e,
Boston, as the new director of ales and marketing.
The Tremont Hou e was formerlv knm,·n a_
Quality Inn Do \.'.'Titown Bo ton or The Q. Prior to
joining Tremont House, Jay worked as director of
sales and marketing for the Inn at Children's •
Carrie Mauhs Pugh, who recei,·ed a master's in
public relations at Syracuse University, has ac
cepted a position as comm uni cations specialist for
Central ew York Regional Planning and Devel
opment Board. Among other duties, she will alert
central
ew York citizens to service that the
board provides for them • Helynne Bruen mar
ried Adam Winter in February 1 990. Lynn re
ceived her M.B.A. from Boston University after
graduation from Colby and is employed as a
manager of budget and reimbursement at Sturdy
Memorial Hospital in Attleboro Mass. • Chri sto
pher Morrill and Suzanne Dowden were wed in
Hartford, Conn., in October 1989. Both husband
and wife are employed at the Hartford Couranf.
Suzanne is a staff writer and Chris is an assistant
bureau chief • Elizabeth Ellis and Edson Shep
pard were married in Wolfeboro, '.\! .H., in ovem
ber 19 9. The couple will reside in Houston, Tex.,
where Edson will be working for General Electric.
Elizabeth recently received a certificate in busi
ness administration from Harvard University •
Thomas BetrC' and Dorian Sanzeri enjoyed a spring
wedding in March 1990. Both Tom and Dorian are
employed by the U.S. ava l lnvestigative Services
• Patrick Devivo will wed Maureen Ball in Sep
tember 1 990. Maureen is employed as a manager
at Boston Financial Data Services in Quincy. Pat
rick is director of human resource , Carleton
Williard Village, Bedford Mass. • That's all for
now. Please take time out of your hectic schedules
to let me know what's happening in your lives.
Your classmates will be glad to hear what's mak-
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ing you happy these days.

Class secretary: PA U LA H I NCKLEY, 7 Eagle

est Way, Manchester,

.H. 031 04.

Class secretary: E M I L Y E. C U M M I NG S, 74 Myrtle

St. #1 , Boston, Mass. 02 1 1 4.

�C l a s s secretary : S A L L Y LO V E G R E N M E R 
CHANT, Box 244B, Mount Desert, Maine 04660.

8'-,L

_
_
_
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...._

Class secretary: A M Y CARLSON, 58 Granville

Rd . #2, Cambridge, Mass. 021 38.

A Cosmopolitan Life
Bruce Henry Lambert '80 writes from Ts11k11bn, japan .
I ' m o f rather cosmopolitan ancestry ( Hawaiia n / C hinese/ European) but grew up on

Cape Cod, and even crossing the Cape Cod Canal was a big adventure in our family.

Prior to entering college 1 had no particular interest in international travel or

education and a rather strong d islike of foreign language studies.

At Colby I met many foreign friends, and this had a marked effect on expanding

my horizons-I became interested in the daily life and outlooks of varying peoples

in other lands. The opportunity for overseas study in my junior year was probably the

Lisa Maria is engaged to David Booth. She is an

investment officer for Century Bank in Boston •
Wed in September 1 989, Keith Turley a nd Holly
O' eil honeymooned in Moorea and Bora Bora.
They are now living in Palmer, Mass. • Elliot
Kolodny received his juris doctor degree from
Syracuse University College of Law. He is a litiga
tor with the Philadelphia law firm of Stradley,
Ronon, Stevens, and Young. H e plans to be mar
ried to Caroline Hopkins in October 1 990 • Chris
topher Lebherz wrote that he is engaged to Romi
Fay Ferr; a tentative wedd i ng date has been set for
November 1 990. He will be participating in Elliot
Kolodny's wedd ing. Chris is practicing law in
Falmouth, Mass. • Two '85 graduates are en
gaged ' Barbara Wilkes and T. Andrew Sheehan
a re planning a wed d ing for ovember 1 990. Bar
bara manages Potpourri Designs. Andrew has a
master's in business a d m i nistra tion f!om the
University of Texas and is employed by Sanders
Associates • Sheryl Larson received her master's
degree in education from Central Connecticut
State University. She is a teacher in Rocky Hill,
Conn. Sheryl was married !ast April to Rod
Mortensen. She Jives in the Hartford, Conn., re
gion near Laura Kozloski, who just got her master's
degree and works for Otis Elevator • Tom
Heyman, Keith Donnellan, and Christopher
Homer have formed a rock band called Go To
Blazes and perform in Philadelphia, Pa. Chris is
engaged to Margaret Vasell and is planning the
wed d i n g for August 1 990 • Lynn Brunelle is
living in Portland, Maine, pursuing her master's
in metals and photography a t Portland School of
Art. She is also running a small business teaching
refugees the art of jewelry ma king. Lynn's jewelry
is currently being shown in 10 galleries in the U .S.,
one in England, and one in Italy. After graduation,
she traveled extensively through Europe, Asia,
and the Middle East • Julie Sands Causey is
married and living in Washington, D.C. She re-
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most exceptional and the most rewarding of Colby's programs. I spent the first half
of the 1 978-79 school year in an individualized program at the National Center for
Philosophy and Religion, Visva-Bharati University, Santiniketan, India, and the

second half in an international-students program at Kansai Gaikokugo University,

Osaka, Japan.
Since graduation from Colby in 1 980 I have been studying in Japan and have
visited another 30 or so countries. I studied Japanese in Tokyo for five years. At the

University of Tsukuba I was the first American to pass the two-day competitive
entrance for the Graduate School of Management Science and Public Policy Studies.

This national graduate program limits admission to SO students a year, most of whom

are mid-career public officials or employees of large private companies. The course
was conducted entirely in Japanese. I received the master's in economics, with major

areas of research in food and agricultural policy as well as Japanese business

coalitions.

I ' ve also received a couple of national awards from the Japanese government. ln

1 988 I received the Japan Foreign Minister's Prize for a n address in a national speech
contest (in Japanese) regarding the need to build better bridges toward international
exchange.

While studying here in Japan I've worked part time as a n international broadcast
analyst, one of a board of independent specialists responsible for monitoring the

content, style, and slant of Radio Japan's programming. (Radio Japan is the overseas

radio service of N HK, Japan's public broadcasting system. ) I ' ve also been part of the

training team for three Japanese payload specialist/astronauts who are scheduled to

conduct materials science projects on a future joint U.S. /Japan space shuttle program.
Next year, I'm planning to go on to a Ph.D. program in communications and

information science, probably at the University of Hawaii. This past year, I've been
trying to wind down my activities in Japan, taking things somewhat easy and

concentrating on my art studies in metalworking and cloisonne. I ' ve worked on the
organizing committee for international art exhibitions in Japan and have become an

active member of the Japan Enamelling Artist Association. I've also had some of my
work exhibited at the Tokyo Metropolitan Museum and National Gallery. I live with

Aimee Poor in a Japanese farmhouse in the countryside about an hour outside Tokyo,
and daily life is rather slow-paced hereabouts.
I'll always love New England, but I also enjoy the nice places and many
interesting and different people from other areas of the world.

reived her M.B.A. from Wharton in May 1989 and

6an associa te in an economic consulting firm. She
Jiasrecently traveled to Hong Kong and Hawaii •
' ary J ane James received her master"s degree in
M
zoology from the University of New Hampshire
)
m May.She has presented a speech on her master's
ihesis re eard1 (marine biology) at the American
Society of Zoologists, where she ran into Dr. Miriam
Bennett of the Colby Biology Department. The
,umm erof 1990 will be filled with more research
at the H ammond Bay Biological Station in north
ern Michigan. Then in September M.J. will begin
research for her doctorate degree • Susan Martin
has relocated to Portland, Oreg., and loves it there
, Stephen Langlois is working hard in the M.B.A.
program at the Amos Tuck School at Dartmouth.
He doe find time, however, for the occasional
ga me of beer pong • Kristin Hazlitt graduated
from American University Law School in May
/ 1989 and was admitted to the Maryland Bar i�
Decembe r 1 989 • Sports photographer Rod McGillis is n ow also a licensed investment broker with
lnl'e to r' s Group. He is also helping to run adult
1 hockey holiday tournaments • Harry Krensky
/ 1rrote me a long, n�wsy letter about his graduate
.tudies at Columbia Busmess School • Marc
I Murray
is attending ew York University BusiI nes School at night and is a product manager for
the Bank of ew York during the day. He is very
ml'Olved with community service and Christian
ll'ork with drug users and the homeless population in New York City. In September 1 989 he
traveled extensively through Europe and plans a
cross-country trip soon • Andrew Worthington
is an as istant vice president of Connecticut National Bank in asset-based lending. He is starting
a busmess in network marketing in May 1990. His
wife, Kathleen Kearney, is a cardiac intensive-care
nurse. Andrew was a huge help in selecting a slate
of officers for our class • Surviving the collapses
on Wall Street, Mark Howard is a securities anat with Shearson, Lehman and Hutton in ew
York. In March he traveled to the Bahama with
Chris Murphy • J im King was married to Mich
' eleStofle in December 1989 and honeymooned in
Germany and Austria. Paul Swartz was an usher
at their wedding. A couple of hours prior to the
ceremony, many Colby alumni hockey players
tookpartin thegroom's "pre-nuptial playoff game"
• Mariette Castillo Morrissey is an M. B. A. grad u
' ate from ew York University's School of Busi
ness. ln)uly 1990 she plans to start at Richardson
' Vicks as a brand assistant in the marketing diviion. A trip to Italy is also planned • Kelly
Keenan is a graduate student in biochemistry. She
•ecently bicycled from Seattle, Wash., to Baja,
\.leicico! • Steve McCarthy is a university lecturer
m japan. He has traveled to Indonesia, India, and
Thailand. In the summer of 1990 he plans a drive
across North America • Jennifer "Jeffner" Kirk
ISa vice president at Hamel Insurance Co. in ew
Hampshire by day and an M .B.A. graduate student by night. She volunteered two weeks helping
atthe Disabled Ski Championships in Winter Park,
Colo. • Lewis Holmes is still alive and well after
28parachute jumps while spending three years as
a medic in the Second Ranger Battalion at Fort
l.e\\is, Wash. He is now a medical student at U.
\las , Worcester • Debbie Neumann will be a
medical sdlool graduate from New York Medical
College in June 1990. She will be doing her resi
dency in internal medicine a t Boston City Hospital
Phil DeSimone visited South Africa, where he
\I listened to elson Mandela speak to a cheering
crowd of thousands. He is involved in volunteer
work at Massachusetts General Hospital helping
AIDS patients cope with their problems through
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group discussion . In the fall of 1 990 he will be
� ttending Harvard Business School • l am help
mg to establish Habitat for Humanity in the Dover
Del., area. This group builds or re1{ovates home �
for the inadequately sheltered.
Class secretary: MARY ALICE WELLER
MA YAN, RD. 2, Box 1 49, Camden, Del. 1 9934.
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Whether you spent your summer with the mobs
on the beach, behind a stack of papers at the office,
or stuck in freeway traffic, 1 hope that each one of
you took some time to relax and enjoy the season.
Now that autumn is here, I'm sure many of you
have turned over a new leaf in yourbusv lives1 The
past year has been full of changes for me, includ
ing a new job, buying a home, and most exciting of
all-impending motherhood. My husband and I
are awaiting the birth of our first child, due in early
October. And now for some news from the rest of
you • Beth Peters and George Olson were mar
ried October 1 4, 1 989, and now reside in Waitham,
Mass. Amy Neil served as one of the bridesmaids
• Geoffrey Alexander wed Lindsay Carroll '87 in
August • Jessica Gahm returned home in May
after serving with the Peace Corps in Honduras.
During her two-year stay in Central America, one
of her projects as an adult-education promoter
was the construction of a five-room school build
ing, which serves both children and adults • Julie
Archer completed a two-year assignment as a
community forester in Mali last year. While in
Africa, Julie was involved in many conservation
projects and nutritional activities • Sherri
Worthen has moved to Mount Desert, Maine,
where she is very active with the American Diabe
tes Association • Juliet Blake Shagoury and her
husband, Dan '82, are living in Falls Church, Va.,
where Juliet is an exhibit manager and Dan is an
emergency management analyst • Lila Hopson
is finishing up at UVM medical school, where she
is planning a career in obstetrics/ gynecology •
Digital's world of corporate finance has sent Phil
and Lisa Woods Guarino to Europe for several
years. Phil is a financial analyst for Digital, and
Lisa is teaching elementary school. I n their free
time, they have taken advantage of the many
travel opportunities throughout France, Germany,
Italy, Switzerland, and England. While in Geneva,
Phil and Lisa had a visit from Joyce Seymour and
Liz Walzer • Rodney Southworth is pursuing an
M.B.A. in finance at Seton Hall • Phillip Lapp
graduated from UVM medical school in May •
Linda Elliot is company manager for the George
Street Playhouse in New Jersey. She and her col
leagues enjoyed a special appearance by Broad
way star Len Cariou in a recent production • Dan
Shiffman completed his master's in English and
American literature at the University of Wiscon
sin, Madison, and is now working on a Ph.D. •
Bill and Elizabeth Kerney Zuehlke '87 are teach
ing at the Taft School in Watertown, Conn. Within
their first two months at Taft, they survived a
tornado and a flood but were still cautious about
future surprises from Mother Nature • Lisa
Poulin Marr is finding life in NYC a big leap from
Maine's slow lane, but Columbia University's
graduate school has really kept her busy • David
Quillen continues plugging away at med school
in North Carolina • Linda Baroncelli is assistant
director of admissions at Hampshire College and
enjoys mountain biking throughout western Mass.
• Kelly Chopus is executive director with the

utah Chapter ior Prevention of Child Abu e. Her
duties include administrating programs tatewide
as well as lobbying and serving on various task
forces • Jay and Laurie Haley Allen '87 are lidng
in the corporate world in ,\;ew York Citv's fman
.
cial district • \1eteorologist David Ep stein can
now be heard on the New England Weather Ser>
ice with \VTIC A M / F:VI in Hartford, Conn. • As
an editor, Wendy Lapha m Russ hasn't yet had
any major publications, but she ha., learned what
1101 to do in her writing. We're '>till waiting for
news about vour first Pulitzer Pnze, \\ end v' •
,
That's all for now. Best wishes to all for continued
happiness and success. I hope to hear from you
again soon.
Class secretary: GRETCHEN BEA LURIE,
2606 San Marcos Drive, Pasadena, Calif. q 1 107.

The questionnaire keep pouring in, and I'd like to
thank you all for providing me with somethmg to
look forward to in my mail box1 Don't be discour
aged if you've retu;ned your info to me and it
hasn't appeared in the column yet. I promise to get
to everyone who responds as the letters come in.
As usual, I'll start with the wedding news • In
Augustof l 989, Stewart MacLehose ma rried Kath
leen Hayden at the home of her parents in i\"ew
Hampshire. Stew works in the library at U N H ,
where h i s wife is attending graduate school m
education • Laurie Haley married James Allen
'86 at Colby's Lorimer Chapel last summer. Laurie
and her husband are living in Manhattan, where
Laurie is an economist at Merrill Lynch Capital
Markets and Jim is a mortgage securities salesman
at CS First Boston Corp. • Vicki Briggs and Tom
"Ox" Oxholm '86 were also married last August.
They are living in Saxtons River, Vt., where Tom is
director of alumni affairs a t Vermont Academy,
his alma mater • Beth Harrison married Lar;y
Cutliffe in September 1 989. She is a senior under
writer for Blue Cross/Blue Shield • As for June
1 990, Gina Cornacchio will marry Ed Leahy, and
Rick Huntress will marry Victoria Fairchild •
Sven Dubie wrote me from Florida where, for the
last three years, he has been a teacher of history
and German as well as a coadl at a private secon
dary school. Sven will marry his fiancee, a nati\·e
of Florida, in June 1 990 • Allison Siwik is getting
her master's in enviromental management at Duke.
She's engaged to be married to Paul Farrow in
June of 1 99 1 • And, last but not least, Nicole
Adams will be marching down the isle with Tim
McCrystal '84 in October 1 99 1 . ikki is employed
as an account executive manager at CCR Profes
sional Services in Waltham and Tim is working at
the Boston law firm of Ropes and Gray • Con
gratulations and good luck to all! • Marcus
Ratliff bought a house in Seattle, where he is
teaching creative writing at the University of
Washington. He's finished his first novel! • Scott
Cameron will be joining the 1 YC firm of Cad wal
ader, Wickersham, and Taft this fall, after gradu
ating from the University of Chicago's law school
• Elaine Segal writes to me via airmail from
Tokyo, Japan, where she is a copywriter and con
sultant for Canon, Inc. Elaine has been there tvvo
and a half years and has learned to speak Japanese,
mum to her surprise! • Bill McCrillis joined the
avy in March 1 988 and i now stationed right
next to Bowdoin at the Brunswick aval Air Sta
tion. Bill earned his Navy wings of gold in July
1989 and is a naval aviator with Maritime Patrol
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Squadron 23 • Colleen Balch has been busy since
gradua tion and wrote me extensively about all
she's been u p to. Currently, she's living in Yo emite
Park inside a log cabin. She teaches five-day envi
ronmental programs to children, enior citizens,
and adult outdoors in the national park. She
spends most o f her free time outdoors or with
Colby visitors. Louisa Bell has been out to see
Colleen every year but is now off to Gabon, Africa,
with the Peace Corps for two and a half years.
Colleen sa i d that although she"loves it out there,
she still misses Maine from time to time. (By the
way, Colleen, the Tree has closed but the Good
Egg is still alive and busy ! ) • Melissa R a ffoni was
promoted to senior marketing undenvriter for
Chubb Insurance i n Ta mpa, Fla., where she's been
since gradua tion. She has also started her own
freelance photography company, Unique Perspec
tives, and is getting help from Dave Lawrence, one
of the best photographers in the country. Melissa
is ready to leave Florida and, by the time you're
reading this, she'll probably be traveling some
where in the M i d d le East • That's all the news I
have for now-keep it coming'
Class secretary: LUCY T. LENNON, 9 Well
stone Dr., Portlan d , Maine 041 03.

You're not too young to
plan for retire111 e nt.
You're j ust too busy.
'
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Apologies for the missing column last time. Un
fortunately, your class secretary is still incapable
of handing in a paper on time (ironically, she is
quite capable of refusing to accept late papers
from her own students) • Eric Piesner wrote to
me in response to Jeff Dym's contribution a few
months ago stating that Eric had "wimped out" on
Japan. He says, "I did not 'wimp out' and come
home from J apan. I t was Jeff who 'wimped out' by
becoming such a couch po ta to and homebody that
l was driven away by boredom." Jeff is still in
Japan and is still lead ing his same "monastic"
lifestyle. I n his first year of law school a t the
University o f Hawaii, Eric is "surfing too much
and studying too little." This summer he worked
for a law firm i n Honolulu. (Perhaps I 've lived in
New England too long, but to me, work and
Hawaii are not synonymous.) Also back from
working and learning i n Japan are Marion Rob
bins and Steph Rocknack, Eric informed me • Ed
Zabin has been teaching i n Queens, .Y., but in
the fall returned to law school • Brian S m i t h was
"captured by a tribe of aborigines in Borneo" •
Paul Deutch '89 is an assistant manager at a Jenny
Craig weight loss center and is doing very well •
Todd Nicholson and Tim M a thieu are room
mates in Portland. Todd is with LL. Bean and Tim
works for the Dead River Company. (Recall senior
week and white-water rafting) • The former
Debbie Burke and present Debbie Burke Marshall
wrote to "prove that, yes, [she is] still a live." In
September 1 989 she married Bruce I . Ma rshall in
Littleton, Colo. A belated congratulations to Deb
bie. She and her husband live in Eagle, Colo.,
population 900, from which they have to drive 3 1
miles to go to a grocery store. S h e is working for
Bravo Colora d o ! , a nonprofit summer music festi
val that features jazz, bluegrass, chamber, and
orchestra music. Yet another Colbyite leaves the
ew England nest' • M a ry Federle works for the
Alumni OfficeatColby, where, among other things,
she writes to me telling me lo hurry u p and write
my column. She is also kind enough to give me
information. She reports that Matt Stetson came
by the office to change his a d d ress. He has moved
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You're building a career, you're raising a family. If you're like many Colby alumni
in their 30s or 40s, you're too busy to spend much time planning for retirement.

But planning now is important, especially since tax reform nearly wiped out

most deductions for IRA investments. Colby's Deferred Gift Annuities can:
•
•

•

•

help with retirement planning

provide a sizeable and immediate tax deduction
help you avoid most capital gains tax
on appreciated assets

pay healthy dividends when you retire

And best of all, your gift annuity will ultimately help build Colby's endow

ment - for scholarships, faculty development, and other College needs.
I f you are
age

and you

Your tax deduction

give Colby

now is

And your annual
income for life
at age 65 will be

35

$25,000

$22,685

$6,575

45

$25,000

$20,864

$4,425

Want more information? Call, or send a postcard with your name, address,
phone number, and birthdates of intended beneficiaries to:
David L. Roberts ' 55, Director of Planned Giving
Colby College, Waterville, ME 04901
Phone (207) 872-321 2

to room with Greg Cunningham.
to Portland
Marv, durin g a day of Mount Cr� nmore skiing
with Sue Jacobson, learned tha t Bnan Connors is
doing well at law school in Colorado and that Nel

Walker was considering making a similar scho
lastic move • Keith Adams is working towards
an M.A. in physical therapy a t Iortheastern •
John Davie, wondering if "it's been feast or fam

tz

ine for our class secretary" (it's most certainly
been the latter), wrote that he spent his spring
break with John Selkowi in Jackson, Wyo., where

heis a ski instructor, coach, and bartender. He also
repcrts that his Colby sweatshirt drew catcalls
from the lift as to whether Charlie Bassett knew he
wasou tskiing. Looking down he found '89' s Dave
Longcope, Ponch Membreno: Julie Dodge, an d
_
Drew Simmons • John Davie reports that he 1s
two thirds of the way to his J . D; this summer he is
working for a small law firm in New York City •

Melissa Brown is at St. Andrew's in Middleton,
Del., teaching Spanish and coaching field hockey
and lacrosse. During the last year she saw a lot of
Meredith Magie. Somehow or other, the two of
them convinced St. Andrew's that they needed to
lead and chaperone a group of students to Spain.
Once Meredith returned, she left Oldfields i n
\laryland a n d returned north to teach a t Tilton i n
� e w Hampshire • Please write to me about
vourself or others; my life is terribly boring as a
graduate student studying what seems like much
too much but apparently (by my lack of superior
performance) is not nearly enough.
Class secretary: E M I LY I S AACS, 274 Pros
pect St.,

say that the first classes were going well, "consid
ering the fact that no one knew what l was saying'"
• Closer to home (but not really), Chris Legault

took time out from his bu v vollevball ses ions to
tell me of his strenuous �ork ( o r was that tan
ning?) schedule at the University of Miami, where
he is studying oceanography a � d meeting many
other sea-semester alumni • Dayna Adams also
chose a climate warmer than Waterville, Maine,
by going to Mexico City in a training program for

an advertising agency • Others just can't get
enough of winter. Bill Morgan, W i l l Spiess, and
Norwood Scott worked at Squaw Valley ski resort
after driving cross-country last fall • Seattle,
Wash., is home to a small cluster of Colby grads:
Kirk Koenigsbauer is working for Arthur Ander
son after driving out West with Bob Gallagher. I
got a great letter from Mark Cosdon, my "loud
and obnoxious former next-door neighbor" (his
quote, not mine), who landed a great foot-in-the
door position at the Seattle Repertory Theater and
was rooming with Tim F i s he r, who was working
and preparing for the big GRE tests • Back East,

if you are ever up early on weekend (or out ,·ery
late as the case mav bel, tune vour radio to Kit
Pfeiffer's rad io sho �v, "Awake /' which he began
in the summer of '89 • Last but not lea t: Cy n th i a
Wood, Chris Tierney, and Dave McCauley were
in the wedding party of S h a ro n Bejian and John
Cassidy, who were mamed August 1 9, 1 989, in
Wan.vick, R.J. The couple he in Burlington, Mas .,
while John completes '\orthea tern Lnl\'ersity's
paramedic program. Be t wi he!>1 • That's all I
ha,·e for now. Thank for all the new�. and �t,1�
tuned!
Class secretary: DEBORAH GREE E, 38
Sorrel Rd., Concord, Mass. 01 N2.
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Class secretary: D EBBIE L. ADAMS, 1 650 Lon
geaton Drive, Columbus, Ohio -!3220.

orthampton, Mass. 01 060.

, , srtColby was left out by mistake, so here it i

Greetings, classmates! My column for the spring
, better
late than never. I'd put off the real world for a bit
by traveling through Europe, and I found that
many others were doing the same. The rvtost
Unusual Postcard Award goes to Brian Axel, who
wrote from Galway, Ireland, "the land of many
dreams" • Don Darby, Ron Schwandt, and Tom
Wilde covered most of Europe in two months and
were looking forward to Hawaii this year. Tom
and Don returned to their jobs in painting compa
nies, and Rob was cranking out law school appli
cations • I n the "very small world" department:
walking down the street in Santorini, Greece, I
bumped into Julie Margolis. Be sure to ask her for
the cheese pie story • I also saw Sarah Geiger,
who cooked, cleaned, and even did the windows
during her stint as a nanny in Oxford, England.
She and Chris Preston, who was working for a
London newspaper, were off to hitchhike to East
Berlin to get a piece of the wall. If Chris didn't get
separated from his backpack again, they were
hoping to meet Kim Murphy and Aimee Mome
nee in Budapest later on. Kim and Aimee were
working at Fortnum & Mason's in London before
.1ettmg out • I wrote that Valerie Spierling was
m 'Jew York with her cat, Sotheby, but she's since
moved to London to study at the Sotheby Pro
gram. Sotheby, the cat, however, remains in ew
York • Also in Europe were Ingrid Kasaks and
Quinn Moyer, and I heard "Salty" Andrew Sal
tonstall and Craig Roge.rs began their quest around
the world • Bill "Manute" Carr cycled through

Italy and Switzerland before settling down out
side Philadelphia and working at a car dealership
• J eff Koch, Maria Vallis, and Shaun Dakin are
all teaching in various parts o f Japan. Jeff wrote to

Smiles and silent thanks: Colleen Bulger '90, Old Greenwich, Conn., and Mark
Bergsten '90, Annandale, Va., at Commencement.
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A son, Jake Matthew Merchant, to Wayne and

M A R RIAGES

Sarah Lovegren Merchant '83, December 5, 1 989.

Dorothy Cleaves Rodgers '47 to Clay Corson Jor

dan, March 1 4, 1 989, Las Vegas,

ev.

Frank P. Du nton '68 to Patricia Swanson, March

A daughter, Megha n Elizabeth Brooks, to Robert
'84 and Elizabeth Stillings Brooks '84, April 1 3,
1 990.

A son, Spencer W illiam Perry, to Scott Perry '86,
March 1 990.
Two daugh ters, Elizabeth H.Young and Alexan
d ra K. Young, to Steven and Kristine Davidson 1
Young '87, April 8, 1 990.

1 0, 1 990, Rockport, Mass.

Lisa Turtz '75 to Jesse Birnbaum, June 26, 1 988.
D iana S. Small '80 to Richard L. Snow, Martha's

Vineyard, Mass.

Kymberly G i lhooly '82 to Keith Wilson '84, June

3, 1 989.

Mark G . Maher '83 to A. Leslie Papandreou,
September 30, 1 989, Peabody, Mass.
Bruce D. Stewart '83 to Cheryle P . Grasso, April
22, 1 990, Plum Island, Mass.
Paul C. Baker '84 to Caren L . Delahunt, Pocasset,

Mass.

Stewart C. MacLehose '87 to Kathleen L. Hayden,
August 5, 1 989, Greenland, N . H .
Nancy J . Delorey ' 8 9 to Stephen Cox, February
1 990, Martha's Vineyard, Mass.

B I RTHS
A d aughter, Marie Jacqueline, born October 27,
1 987, ad opted from Sau t d 'Eau, Haiti, by Professor
of Engli h Phyllis Mannocchi, September 1 2, 1 988.

At the wedding of Allyson Goodwi11 '87 are (bottom row, 1-r) Peter Ackerman '87,
Monique Reed '86, Tad Ally11 '86, Kate Paterson; (top row) Kathi Harnett '87, Beth
Healy '87, the bride, Christi Pope '74, Teri Scally '87, Stephen Capaldo '74, Allyson
Siwik '87, Elizabeth Applegate '87, Sue Costello '87, and Pam Blanchard '87.

A son, Thomas Andrew Petzold, to Susan and
Gary B . Petzold ' 72 , April 1 6, 1 990.
A daughter, Zoe Danielle Birnbaum, to Jesse and
Lisa Turtz Birnbaum '75, September 1 5, 1 989.
A son, William E d ward Ford, to Edward and Jen
nifer Frutchy Ford '76, March 30, 1 990.
A daughter, Anne E d ith Metcalf, to George and
Judy Sheehan Metcalf '81, March 1 0, 1 990.
A daughter, Adrienne Beatrice MitcheU, to Tammy
and David Mitchell '81, March 1 7, 1 990.
A daughter, Hannah Elizabeth Fraser, to Tim Fraser
and Lee-Anne Famolare '83, ovember 1, 1 989.
A son, Connor Sullivan Hayes, to Michaela S ulli

van Hayes '83, April 28, 1 990.

A son, Peter Ford Kelley, to Raymond "Chip" '83
and Martha Driscoll Kelley '83, May 4, 1 990.
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The Colby contingent at a wedding in Denver, Colo., on March 24, 1 990, are (/-r)
best man Peter Rouse '68, Wendy Slater Palmer '69, Alex Palmer '68, and the
groom, John P. Leopold '68.

DEAT H S
\lerle Bowler Stetson '15, :\ovember 2 1 , 1 9 9, in
i�aterville, Maine, a t age 96. She attended Water
rille High School and was a member of Chi Omega

;(lrority atColby. A homemaker, she li\·ed in Ohio
and Florida and resided in \ aten-ille a t the time
,fherdeath. Her brother, Lavaence R. Bowler ' 1 3,

her sister, Inez Bowler '07, and her nephe\\·, Jo
'<Ph Bowler '48, all predecea ed her. She is ur1wed by her daughter, Shirley Holmes.

Joh n W. Brush '20, D.D. '39, March 1-l, 1990, in
·ewton Centre, Ma s., a t age 9 1 . H e was born in
\lount Vernon, N.Y., and graduated from Mount

·emon High School. At Colby he was editorof the
r.110, president of the YMCA, a member of both
Limbd a Chi Alpha and Phi Beta Kappa, and the
tuSt recipient of the Condon Med a l . I n 1 923 he

received a bachelor of divinity from AndO\·er
\ewton Theological School and went on to sen-e
pa tor of two Baptist parishes in M a ine and one

ITT Conn ecticut. I n 1940 he became a profe sor of
dlurch history at Andover Newton, and he re
mamed at that post until his retirement in 196-l. In
19-llhe received a Ph.D. from Yale. A Colby trus

<ee from 1945 to 1 9 5 1 , he was al o a leader of the
Boston chapter of the Fellowship of Reconciliation

and a member of the American Society of Church
History. He wrote several books, including For
. rd Through the Darkness and Who's Who 111 the

Cnstzan

Ch11rch. Predeceased by hi

daughter,

Deborah Brush Morse '52,his mother-in-law, Edith
Hanson Gale, Cla s of 1 97, his brother-in-law,
Charles Hanson Gale '22, and hi niece, Marion

Brush Love '50, he is survived by his wife, Hilda,

hl5 daughter, Julie Bru h Whe�ler '56, and six

qandchildren.

Stanley R. Black '21, March 3 1 , 1990, at age 89. He

11·as born in Baltimore, M d . A t Colby he \A:as a
memberofDelta Kappa Epsilon fraternity and Phi

Beta Kappa. After graduation he became an in

dustnal consultant, and he spent much of his
leisure time traveling extensively through Europe

and China. The son of Profe or of Histon- J.
_
Wilham Black, who taught at the College ffom

1 89-1 to 192-!, he was a generous and faithful sup

porter of the College and a contributor of man\'

trawl books to Miller Librarv. He is su1Y1\·ed b\·
his wife, Bunny, his daughte.r, and hi

Jonathan Holder ' 1 .

grand o�,

H . T h eo d o re S m i t h '22, \.1arch 1 0, 1 990, in

Ellsworth, Maine, at age 9. Born and educated in
Sedgwick, \tlaine, he 1,·a a member of Delta Lpilon fraternity at Colby. He taught for one war at
Sedgwick High School before joining the ·Lnion
Trust Company in 1923 as a clerk. He remamed
with union Trust for almost 50 vears and wa a
senior \'ice president when he retired. A member
and former deacon of the First Congregat10n al
Church, he was also a member of the \.1aine His
torical Society, the Sedgwick Hi torical Socieh·,
and the Rural Cemetery Association. He was the
treasurer of a number of ci\'ic organization , in
cluding the Maine Coast \tlemorial Hospital. Belle
Smith Wescott ' 1 3, a sister, and Richard \ e cott
'-13, a nephew, are both decea ed. Hi wife died in
1 957. Survivor include hvo cousin , one niece,
Elizabeth Wescott '40, two grandniece , and two

Beatrice Ladd Watson '31 , \ l arch 1 1 . 1 990, m

Dm·er-Foxcroft. \lame, at age 0. Born m Sebec.
\la me, he attended local schools and wa� \·ale
d1ctonan at Foxcroft Academy. She graduated

from Farmington State Teacher� College m \1ame
and taught in Rahwa\·, · .J , until 1962 he then
taught m Sebec before retiring a pnncipal of the
Harland A . Ladd Schnol m I 973. he 1, a a mem
ber of the \.1aine Teachers ...\s�oc1ation and the

Sebec Commumh· Chn ban Cm:le Predecea,t>d
·
by her hu band, he i sunl\ ed b�· thn:L daw.ch
ters, Charlene \\"ehrle, Bert\ Lou \ l un,on, and
Anne Thompson, se\·en granchildren three great
grandchildren, a mece, and a :1 ter-in-law, Dorb
Doi,· Ladd '25.

Velma Brown Barker '33, \1arch 29, 1 990, m

he wa� born m Brook�.
Rockport, \!aine, at age
\.1aine, and attended h1 h school m Lmty, \1aine.

grandnephews.

Sipprelle R. "Sue" D aye '24, \!larch 1 3, 1990, in
Florida. After graduating from Colby she attended
Simmons College in Boston, where she received a

degree in institutional management. For four years
she conducted the radio program "Magic Kitchen
of the Air," and for three years she was food
service director and head of the home economics
department at Endicott Junior College in Beverly,
Mass. She was em ployed by Homemakers Sen-ice
Bureau of :\ew York and lectured to homemakers
all across the country on nutrition and on budget
ing for and preparing meals. Retired since 1 973,

he was a resident of Plymouth, Mass., and \Jew

Smyrna Beach, Fla. She-is urvived bv her sister,
·
Ma�ion Daye McKinney '2

orris R. Sawtelle '26, April 1 0, 1990, in Water

ville, Maine, at age 87. He was born in Oakland,
Maine, and attended Oakland High School. He

operated Woodrest Camps on McGrath Pond in
Maine for 1 3 years with his father and then for

seven years after his father's death. For many
years he was employed as a carpenter. A former
re.sident of Belgrade, Maine, he was first elect
man in 1 954 and served for three years on the
school board. He was a past ma ter of the former
Salmon Lake Grange and a member of the Messa

lonskee Ma onic Lodge of Oakland. He was pre
deceased by his daughter, Geraldine, in 19 8. He
i survived by cousins.

Cl arence W. Gould '28, January 3 1 , 1990, in
1 ewburyport, Mass., at age 5. Born and edu
cated in Ipswich, Mass., as a 1 5-year-old boy he
was one of the first ham radio operators in Massa
chusetts. At Colby he was a member of Delta

before entering the College. A member of Phi \lu
sorority a t Colby, he went on to recei\·e her
master's degree in speech and drama from Curry
College in Boston. She taught English, French, and
Latin at high schools in Maine until 1 94-1, and from
1 94-1 to 1963 she taught Latin in Tow on, \.ld. She
wa a communicant and a member of St. Gile
Episcopal Church in Jefferson, :V1aine, where he

Kappa Ep ilon fraternity, on the baseball team,
and captain of the hockey team. For a short time he
played minor league baseball. A physics major at

uIYived bv her son;
resided for 2-l years. She i
Daniel S. Barke�, a sister, a brother-in-la��·, Donald
Freeman '26, n-·o granddaughters, hrn nephew ,
and everal cou ins.

member of the United Methodist Church of

John F. H i l l, Jr. '33, March 19, 1990, in Belgrade,
. He wa born in Portland, Maine,
Maine, at age
aterville High School. A member
and attended
of Phi Delta Theta fraternity, he wa a bu ines

the College, he worked a t MJT in Cambridge,
Mass., and at the Jet Propulsion Labs in Pasadena,
Calif., where he was a n electro-mechanical engi
neer for unmanned space vehicles. He wa a
Ipswich. His wife was the late Helen Wyman

Gould '28. He is survived by three daughters,

Rev. John W. B rush '20

John F. Hill, Jr. '33

including Elizabeth Gould Turner '57, his son-in
law, Warren E . Turner '56, eight grandchildren,
five great-grandchildren, and a sister.

administration major a t the College. After gradu

ation he was employed for e\·eral years by the
state of Maine in various accounting and manage
rial positions. He later enli ted "\\;th the t:.S. Army

and the u.S. Air Force and recei\·ed the Bronze
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Louis A . St. John '40, August 3, 1989, in Fort Kent,
Maine, at age 72. He was born in Fort Kent. At
Colby he was a member of Kappa Delta Rho
fraternity and a social studies major. He married
in 1 940 and worked as a wood purchasing agent,
grocer, and farmer in Fort Kent, where he owned
the St. John Potato Co. He is survived by his wife,
Dolores, and six children.
M . Elizabeth Fitzgerald Savage '40, July 1 5, 1 989,

M. E l izabeth Fitzgerald Savage '40

in Langley, Wash., at age 71 . She graduated from
Missoula High School in Montana, where she won
a national play contest. She sold her first literary
effort, a play, when she was 1 5 years old . At Colby
she was president of both Delta Delta Delta soror
ity and the Arts Club. A member of Phi Beta
Kappa, she won a Colby Poetry Prize in 1 939 and
was salutatorian of the Class of 1940. In 1 939 she
married Thomas Savage ' 40, the cou pie becoming
the first students to marry while at the College.
After graduation she published stories in the Sn t1 1 rdny Ei•ening Post, the Pnris Revue, and women's
magazines all over the United States and Canada.
She was the author of 1 0 novels, includ ing The
Hnppy Ending, Wildwood, and S11111 111er of Pride. She
taught at Brandeis and Suffolk universities and at

Star for leading an infantry company in Germany
during World War II. I n 1970 he retired as a
colonel after 30 years with the armed forces. Sur
vivors include a brother, George, two stepsons, a
stepdaughter, three grandsons, three granddaugh
ters, one niece, and one nephew.

Richard H. Follett '37, June 1 2, 1 989, in Florida. At
Colby he was active as a pianist and musician.
During World War II he was a member of the
M iii tary Police and later trained in personnel work
at the Army Administration School associated
with Mississippi Southern College. He lived in
Connecticut and Massachusetts and at the time of
his death was a resident of Tampa, Fla. He is
survived by his sister-in-law, Elsie Follett.
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A. Harriet Hutchinson Dusty ' 48, March27, 1990,
in Norfolk, Mass., at age 63. She was born in
Caribou, Ma ine, and a ttended Caribou High
School. At Colby she was president of the Glee
Club, a member of the chapel choir, a member of
Delta Delta Delta sorority, and a winner of the
Louise Colgan A ward . She took graduate courses
in chemistry at the University of Maine and at
Boston University, and in 1 968 she received a
master's degree in education from Northeastern
University. She was an elementary-school teacher
in Wrentham, Mass., from 1 964 to 1 968. She was
d i rector of the Ma ssachusetts Federation of
Women's Clubs and a former trustee of Fiske
Public Library in Wrentham. She was al o a
member of the Neponset Choral Society, with
which she was a soloist in many musical presen
tations. She is survived by her husband, George,
two sons, two daughters, including Carolyn Dusty
Leef '74, two brothers, and eight grandchildren.

•

Stuart D. Douglas '50, January 22, 1 990, at age65.

He was born in Newark, N .)., and graduated from
Millburn High School in Millburn, N.]. From 19�2 ei
to 1 946 he served as a pilot in the U . S. Army. A
business administration major at Colby, he was 8'
also a member of Lambda Chi Alpha. In 1 969 he
was appointed school business administrator and
board of education secretary for the Cranford,
N.J., school system. He was a resident of Forked
River, N .J., at the time of his death. He is survived '
by his wife, Mary.

Thomas B. Lane '33, March 1 2, 1990, in Sun City
Center, Fla., at age 78. He was born and educated
in Kenosha, Wis. After leaving the College in 1 930,
he received his B.S. and D.D.S. degrees at Mar
quette University in Milwaukee, Wis. He was a
seaplane tender in the South Pacific from 1 942 to
1 946. He was cofounder and past president of the
Wisconsin Dental Society for Children, director of
the Wisconsin Dental Service, fellow of the Inter
national College of Dentists, director of the Ameri
can Academy of Gnathologic Orthopedics, and
member of the American Academy of Peridontol
ogy. Past president of the Kenosha Boy Scouts of
America, he was also past chairman of the Ke
nosha Board of Health and a member of St. John
the Divine Episcopal Church. His great-grandfa
ther was Robert F. Stratton, Class of 1 853, and his
great-granduncle was William Stratton, Class of
1 833. Survivors include his wife, Eleanore, a son,
two daughters, two sisters, and five grandchil
dren.
Walter T. Sleeper '33, April23, 1 990, in Largo, Fla .,
at age 81 . H e was born in Athol, Mass., and gradu
ated from Waterville High School. Employed by
Keyes Fibre Co. for 37 years, he also worked for the
VISTA program in Waterville and was chair of the
United Way in Fairfield, Maine. After living in
Waterville and Fairfield for many years, he moved
to Largo, where he was a member of the United
Methodist Church . He is survived by his wife,
Doris, a d a ughter, five grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren.

with the textile division of Monsanto Chemi cal
Co., then became a textile broker with MaxSchles·
inger and Associate in Manhattan. In 1 967 he
started the Naomi Knitting Mills in Zebulo n, N.C
Later he established Bud Schlesinger Associates
'
recruiters for the textile industry, in Raleigh, N.c
He wrote lyrics for shows for the textile industry
and directed these productions for over 30 years.
He is survived by his wife, Jacqueline, three sons'
and several grandchildren.

Harriet Hutchinson Dusty '48

Vassar and Franconia colleges. In the mid-1 960s
she taught freshman English and the writers'
workshop at Colby. She is survived by her hus
band, two sons, Robert '68 and Russell 70, and a
daughter, Elizabeth St. Mark.
A. Roscoe "Bud" Schlesinger, Jr. '47, February 25,
1 990, in Quebec City, Canada, at age 66. H e was
born in Yonkers, N.Y., and graduated from Yonkers
Central High School. At Colby he was senior class
treasurer and a member of the Glee Club, the
College band and orchestra, and the tennis team.
He interrupted his Colby career for three years to
serve in the Army Infantry and Medical Corps,
and upon return to the College he cowrote the
1 947 Varsity Show. After graduation he worked

George E . Felton, Jr. 'SO, March 9, 1990,in Boston,
Mass., at age 63. He was born in Melrose, Mass.,
and graduated from Fishburn Military Academy
in Waynesboro, V a . He came to Colby following
service with the Army Air Force in World War ll
and coursework at the University of Connecticut. !
After attending Colby he joined the Norfolk Paint 1
Corporation in Quincy, Mass., where he succes- '
sively worked as store clerk, outside salesman,
and manager of one of the corporation's largest t
factory branches. He was later promoted to ad
vertising and sales manager, general manager, '
and in 1 958 to president, his position at the time of
his death. He was a former treasurer of the Hing- 1
ham (Mass.) Chapter of the American Red Cross
and a member of the Cohasset Goll Oub and the
Cohasset Tennis Club. He is survived by his wife,
Marjorie, three daughters, and two sisters.
Henry Jed Bridges ' 51 , January 23, 1 990, in Flor
ida, at age 70. He was born in Rockland, Maine,
and from 1 940 to 1 945 he was a first-class petty
officer in the U .S. Navy. Although he never at
tended h ig h school during the Depression, he was
admitted to Portland Junior College in 1947, and
after two years he transferred to Colby. A psy
chology major at the College, he also worked 30
hours a week to support h is wife and two chil
dren. In 1 952 he received his M .A. in vocational
guidance from Columbia University and wa hired
as assistant guidance director in the Bloomfield,
N .J ., schools. He later became a professor of psy
chology at Jamestown Community College in

John H. Scalley I I I '82, February 20, 1990, in Flor
ida, at age 29. He was a computer operator and
li\·ed in Hillsboro Beach, Fla. He is survived bv his
parents, John H., Jr., and Audrey, a brother : two
sisters, and his maternal grandparents.

H O N O R ARY
Bette Davis, D.F.A. '75, 0ctober6, 1989,in Neuilly
sur-Seine, France, at age 81 . Born in Lowell, Mass.,
she started her film career in Los Angeles at age 22.
In 1932, she landed her first major part in The Man
Who Plnved God. She went on to make almost 1 00
films, being nominated for 10 Oscars, more than
any other actress. She won Oscars for her roles in
Oa11gero11s ( 1 935) and Jezebel ( 1 938) . She received
other honors such as the Life Achievement Award
of the American Film Institute and the Cesar Award
of the Frenrh Film Industry. In 1987, she was
awarded the Kennedy Center Honors for lifetime
achievements in the performing arts. Davi spent
her last years in West Hollywood, Calif., where
she occasionally made movie and television ap
peareances.

Henry Jed Bridges '51
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Jamestown, N .Y. H e was past president of the
board of education for ew York State's South
ll'estem Central School Board, the Chautauqua
Country Mental Health Center, and the Jamestown
Council of Social Agencies. A board member of
the ew York State Association of Junior Colleges
and the Boys Club, he was named to Who's Who in
the Ens! and Who's Who in American Ed11catio11. He
was the father of two daughters and a son. Survi
1·ors include his wife, Phyllis.
William Kenneth Reichert '53, March 7, 1 990, in

;''

.

l

West Redding, Conn., at age 57. Born in ew York
City. he played varsity football, basketball, and
baseball and was a member of Delta Kappa Epsi
lon fraternity at the College. H e graduated from
Alfred University in 1 953 and was a veteran of the
Korean Conflict, serving in the United States
\.farine Corps. He lived in West Redding for 22
vears and was the former owner of the Redding
Ridgefield Water Pump Service. He also worked
m the insurance business. He was a member and
formerofficer of the West Redding Volunteer Fire
Department, a member of the Conservation
Com.mission, and a member of the Kiwanis Club
in Bethel, Conn. He was a communicant at Sacred
Heart Church in Georgetown, Conn. Survivors
include his wife, Patricia, a daughter, a brother, a
1Ster, and several nieces and nephews.

Joseph C. S m a l l '73, January 3, 1990, in Bath,
\1aine, at age 38. Born and educated in Bath, he
graduated from Morse High School, where he wa
a national merit scholar. He was a member of
Kappa Delta Rho fraternity and Phi Beta Kappa a t
Colby. I n 1976 he received a master of arts degree
m mathematics from San Francisco State Univer
sity. Employed as a teaching assistant while he
was there, he also worked at the Medi-Serv Credit
linion and as operations manager of finance at Mt.
Zion Hospital in San Francisco. Since 1 984 he had
been a team leader in LL. Bean's customer service
depa rtment in Portland, M a ine. He is survived by
hlS mother, Marguerite, a brother, a sister, and
three nieces.

Leonard B. Boudin, LLD. '89, ovember 24, 1989,
in New York, .Y., at age 77. Born in Brooklyn, he
went to City College and received his law degree
from St. John's Law School in 1936. The following
year he was taken into the legal practice of his
uncle, Louis Boudin, a well-known constitutional
lawyer and an influential figure in the Socialist
Party. Ir, the late 1 940s heand another lawyer from
his uncle's firm started a labor-law firm. Over
more than 50 years he defended a number of
controversial figures, including Julian Bond, Paul
Robeson, Benjamin Spock, Jimmy Hoffa, Judith
Coplon, and Daniel ELlsberg. In 1 958 he won the
Supreme Court case Kent v. Dulles, in which it was
ruled that passports cannot be withheld by the
State Department for political reasons. He de
fended victims of McCarthyism in the 1950s, anti
war activists in the 1960s and 1970s, and the inter
ests of Third World nations and the PLO in the
1 980s. Described by fellow attorneys as "the dean

of us all," he was general counsel of the '.\Jational
Emergency Ci\'il Liberties Committee ince 1 9 5 1 ,
a n d he said of hi o w n a\·oidanceof ideology, 'Tm
not a radical, because I don't kno\\' \\'here the truth
is .... I could ne\'er embrace an 'ism . ' I !onlvl em
brace the Constitution." He wa a \'isit111g lecturer
at Harvard La\\' School, Stanford Law School, and
Boalt School of Law at the Uni1·er itv of California
at Berkelev. He is urvived bv h1 �,·ife. Jean, his
son, his da'ughter, his brother:and four grandchil
dren.
M ary Therese McCarthy, Litt.D. '89, October 2=i,
1 989, in New York City, :\.Y., at age 77. Born 111
Seattle, she graduated from Vassar 111 1 933. After
wards, she went on to become one of the most
prominent female writers of her time Her literary
works varied from semi-autobiographical fiction
like Tl1e Group ( 1 963) to infamously harsh book.
and theater re\'iews such as those she did of Ten
nesee Williams's A Streetcar nmed Oe,.ire and
Eugene O'Neill's The Iceman Cometh. In 198-l, she
was awarded the National Medal for Literature
and the Edward MacDowell Medal for outstand
ing contributions to literature. She also receh·ed
the Horizon Prize and h\•o Guggenheim Fellow
ships. In her last years, she li\·ed in both Castine,
Maine, and Paris, France. She leaves in her wake
six novels, 14 other books, and countless essays.

Notice of the following deaths has been received
by the Office for Alumni Relations. Obituarie
will appear in the winter Colby.
Clara Gamage Woodbury '21, April 9, 1 990 , a t age
92.
Er:1est P. Werme'23, ovember20, 1 988, at age 87.
John N. Laughton '25, April 22, 1990, at age 85.
Jennifer utter Clark '26, October 25, 1 988, at age
85.
John I. Pagan '30, March 9, 1990, at age 83.
Deane R. Quinton '30, April 20, 1990, at age 81 .
Gertrude Sykes Elwell '31, April 9, 1990, at age 79.
Charles W. Heddericg '31, March 9, 1990, at age
84.
Richard N. Kirnball '34, 0ctober 1 2, 1989, at age77.
Joyce Perry Goss '38, April 23, 1990, at age 72.
William R. Andrew '39, October 7, 1989, at age 70.
Elizabeth Darling Bates '39, May 28, 1990, at age
71 .
Willard Smyth '39, ovember 1 4, 1989, at age 74.
Helen Brown Gilfoy '40, May 28, 1990, at age 72.
John W. McCallum '44, May 3 1 , 1 990, at age 68.
Ernest B. Bailey '45, February 1 7, 1990, at age 67.
Lee R. Prescott ' 5 1 , January 2 1 , 1 990, at age 60.
Richard A. Jones '54, May 4, 1990, at age 57.
Paul A. eri '59, April 29, 1990, at age 52.
David A. Deslauriers '78, May 1 9, 1990, at age 33.
Marc A. Garcia '79, May 20, 1990, at age 3 1 .
Mary Thayer Bixler, L.H.D. '60,June 3, 1 990, at age
93.

CORRECTI O N S

Richard H. Follett '37

I n the winter Colby obituary for Frederick M.
Drummond '47, we reported tha t he was prede
ceased by Audrie Drummond Owsley '49. Mrs.
Owsley is very much alive, as is Robert V . Can
ders, Jr. '39, who we said predeceased his cousin,
Omar E. Canders '36. Their letters appeared in
"Eustis Mailroom" in the summer issue.
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New overseers n11d trnstees (front row, 1-r): Diane Gerth Va11 Wyck '66, Anthony F. Kramer '62,
Henry Joseph Sockbeson '73; (bnck row) jnck Bober '64, Edson Vnughn Mitchell Ill '75.

The Corporation 1990-91
CORPO RATE NAME
The President and Trustees of Colby College

OFFICERS
William R. Cotter, M.A. '79, L.H .D., J . D., Waterville, Maine, Presi

Earl Harold Sm ith, B.A., Belgrade Lakes, Maine, Dean of the College

Janice Armo Seitzinger, M.A., Oakland, Maine, Dean of Stude11ts
Parker Joy Beverage, M.A., Waterville, Maine, Dean of Admis

nnd Fi11a11cinl Aid

ions

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

dent

H. Ridgely Bul lock ' 55, M.A. '77, J . D. ,

of the Board

ew York, New York, Chnir

Gerald Jay Holtz ' 52, M . A . '84, M . B.A., Brookline, Massachusetts,

Vice Chair of the Bon rd

Robert Paul McArthur, M.A. '83, Ph.D., Waterville, Maine, Vice

President for Academic Affnirs nnd Dean of Farnlty

Arnold Yasinski, M.A. '90, Ph.D., Waterville, Maine, Administra

Richard Lloyd Abedon ' 56, M .A . '86, J . D., Tiverton, Rhode Island,

Chairmn11, The Abedon Group ( 1 994)

Howard Dale Adams, B.A., M.A. '85, Lake Forest, Illinois, Chair

man of the Executive Committee, Crabtree Capital Corporntion (1994)

Robert Newton Anthony '38, M . A . ' 59, L.H.D. '63, D.C.S.1/, Water

ville Valley, New Hampshire, Ross Graham Walker Professor of
Management Control Emeritus, Harvard Business School

Frank O lusegun Apantaku '71 , M.A. '87, M.D., Chicago, Illinois,

Peyton Randolph Helm, M . A . '88, Ph.D., Waterville, Maine, Vice

S u rgeon and Medical Director, Emergency Medical Services, Jackson
Park Hospital, Chicago (Al. 1 993)

Sid ney Weymouth Farr ' 55, M . A . , M . B.A., Waterville, Maine,

President and Chief Executive Officer, Montchanin Manage111c11t
Corporation ( 1 993)

tive Vice President

President for Development nnd Alumni Relations
Secretary

Douglas Edward Reinhardt '71 , M.B.A., Waterville, Maine, Treas

u rer
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H. Ridgely Bullock ' 55, M.A. '77, ] .D., New York, New York,

Alida Mill iken Camp (Mrs. Frederic E.), A.B., M .A. '64, L.H.D.
'792, East Blue h ill, Maine

�

..

John Gilray Christy, M .A. '8-l, M . A . , Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
_
Oznirma11, Chestn11t Capital
Corporation ( 1 992)

Susan Comeau '63, M . A . '87, Wellesley, Massachusetts, Senior Vice
Presidmt, State Street Bank and Trust Company (Al. 1 993)
Willia m R. Cotter, M.A. '79, l . H .D. , J . D., Waterville, Maine, Presi

dt•11t

James Bartl ett Crawford '64, M . A . '90, Richmond, Virginia, Chair
man and Chief Executive Officer, fames River Coal Company ( 1 995)
Robert Alan Friedman, M.A. '88, M.B.A., Scarsdale, New York,
Limited Partner, Goldman, Sachs, and Co111pn11y ( 1 992)
Robert Michael Furek '64, M . B . A . , West Hartford, Connecticut,
Prrs1de11t and Chief Exerntive Officer, He11blein, Incorporated ( 1 995)
J erome F. Goldberg '60, M . A . '89, J.D., Portland, Maine, President,
Brandie Associates (Al. 1 991 )

William Howe Gold farb '68, M.A. '85, J.D., Avon, Connecticut,

Prmcipal, HR W Reso11rces, Incorporated ( 1 993)

Peter David Hart '64, M.A. '89, LLD. '85, Washington, D.C.,
Peter D. Hart Research Association, Incorporated ( 1 993)

Pres1de11t,

, ancy Spokes Haydu '69, M.A. '86, M . C . R . P., Dover, Massachu
(1990)

sett

Geral d Jay Holtz ' 52, M.A. '84, M.B.A., Brookline, Massachusetts,
P11rt11er, Arthur Andersen & Company ( 1 992)

John M. Seidl, Ph.D., Oakland, California, C/101mu111 nnd Chief

Executive Officer, Kaiser Al11111in11111 [.,- Chemical Corporatio11 ( 1 995)

Robert Edward Lee Strider II, M.A. '57, Litt.D. '79, Ph.D.2, Brookline,
Massachusetts,

President E111erit11s, Colby College

B a rbara Howard Traister '65, M . A. '

Pennsylvania,

, Ph . D., North H i l l ,

Profes or of English, Lehigh U11i1.wsity (Al. 1 991 l

Edward Hill Turner, A.B., L.H.D. '73, Belgrade, Maine, \ '1c,· Pre+

dent for Development E111erit11s, Colby College ( 1 991 )

Mary Elizabeth Brown Turner '63, M.A. ' 9, M.A., t'-.t:>\\' 'c ork.,
P11blisher/Editor, Black Masks Maga:inc (Al. 1 992)

New York,

Will iam Dunbar Wooldredge '61 , M.A. '88, M . B. A . , H ud::.on,
Principal, The Carleton Group, Inc. (Al. 1 991 )

Ohio,

Farnlty Representatives

Jay Brian Labov, Ph.D., Waterville, Maine, Associate Professor of
Biology ( 1 99 1 )
Richard James Moss, M.A. '90, Ph.D., China, Maine, A'socwtc Pro

fessor of History (1 993)

Student Represen tatives

Shawn Patrick Crowley '9 1 , Wakefield, Massachusetts ( 1 991 )

Robert Spence Lee ' 5 1 , M.A. ' 75, Beverly Farms, Massachusetts,
Hotwatt, lllcorporated (Al . 1 992)

Preside11t,
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Robert Allen Marden ' 50 , M .A . '68, LLB., Waterville, Maine,
Attorney, Marden, D11bord, Bernier and Stevens ( 1 993)

David Marvin Marson '48, M.A. '84, Dedham, Massachusetts,
Preside11t, The New Can Company, Incorporated ( 1 993)

Edson Vaughn Mitchell III ' 75 , M.B.A., Basking Ridge, ew
jersey, Se n ior Managing Director, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
mitlt, J11c. ( 1 995)
ew York,

ew York,

Wilson Collins Piper '39, M . A . '59, L LD. '75, LLB., Wellesley,
\1assach uset ts , Partner, Ropes and Gray ( 1 994)

Lawrence Reynolds Pugh ' 56, M.A. '82, Wyomissing, Pennsylvania,

Clmmnan of the Board and Chief Exerntive Officer, VF Corporation

er·
11(
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ewton

Director of Business Analysis, Fidelity fostitu
twnal Retirement Services Co. (Al. 1 992)

Chairma n, Exerntive Committee, W. R. Grace & Co. ( 1 99 1 )

•ir·
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achusetts,

Paul Donnelly Paganucci, M.A. '75, J . D.,
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Beverly Faye Nalbandian Madden '80, M.A. '86, M.A.,

l'ille, Ma

11993)

David Pulver '63, M.A. ' 83, M.B.A., Pine Brook,

Pre ident,

I

I

DP Investments, Inc.

ew Jersey,

Robert Sage ' 49, M.A. '74, ew ton, Massachusetts, President, Sage
Hotel Corporation (Al. 1 993)

Richard Robert Schmaltz ' 62, M.A. '76, Wyomissing, Pennsy1va rua ,
Executive Vice President, McGlinn Capital Management, Incorporated

11991 )

Fonner chair of the board.
·Life member.

The Colby College Chorale, led by Professor of Music Paul Machlin,
performs at the April Trustee Dinner.
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Kathleen Ann Kal iff '9 1 , East Providence, Rhode Island ( 1 991 )
COLBY COLLEGE TRUSTEES EMERITI
Charles Putnam Barnes I I '54, M .A. ' 73, LLB , 1 973- 1 98 1
Clifford A l l a n B e a n ' 5 1 , M . A . '70, M . B . A . , 1 970- 1 976
Susan Fairchild Bean ' 57, M.A. '76, 1 976- 1 982
Anne Lawrence Bondy '46, M.A. ' 8 1 , 1 98 1 - 1 987
John Woolman Brush '20, M.A. '453, D.D. '39, Ph.D., 1 945- 1 95 1
William Lafrentz Bryan '48, M . A. '72, 1 972- 1 978
Robert William Burke ' 6 1 , M.A. ' 8 1 , M . B.A., 1 98 1 - 1 987
John Lawrence Burns, M.A. ' 78, D.Sc., 1 978-1 982
Levin Hicks Campbell, M .A. '82, LLB., 1 982-1 990
Clark Hopkins Carter '40, M.A. '65, L H . D. '80, 1 965- 1 980, 1 981 1 989
Helen Dorothy Cole ' 1 7, M.A. '35, D.S.S. '42, D.S.5., 1 935-1 941
John William Deering '55, M.A. '78, 1 978-1 981
Mira Louise Dolley ' 1 9, M.A. '37, M . A . , 1 937-1 942
Edith Eilene Emery '37, M.A. '60, M.A., 1 960- 1 966

Hugh Gourley OeftJ, director of the Museum of A rt, chats with artist
Neil Welliver a11d trustee Wilson Piper '39 at the opening of the
n!llseu m 's Welliver exhibit.
lh

Robert Converse Rowell '49, M.A. '61 , 1 961 - 1 967

Roderick Ewen Farnham ' 3 1 , M.A. ' 59, 1 959-1 965

Dwight Emerson Sargent ' 39, M.A. ' 56, M.A. '58, 1958-1 964, 1971 1 974

Hilda Mary Fife '26, M . A . '58, Ph .D., 1 958-1 964

Raymond Spinney ' 2 1 , M.A. '46, 1 946-1 952

Warren John Finegan ' 5 1 , M.A. '80, 1 980-1 989

Russell Millard Squ ire, Sr. '25, M.A. '48, 1 948-1955
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Rae Jean Braunmuller Goodman '69, M.A. '83, Ph.D., 1 983-1 989

Eugene Charles Struckhoff '44, M.A. '67, LL B., 1 967-1970

Nissie Grossman ' 32, M.A. '65, M . B.A., 1 965-1 970, 1 971 - 1 981

W. Clarke Swanson, Jr., M.A. '70, L L B ., 1 970-1976

It

E ugenie Hahlbohm Hampton ' 55, M . A. '72, 1 972- 1 978
Wallace Meredith Haselton, M . A . '71 , 1 971 - 1 977, 1 978- 1 98 1

Arthur Totten Thompson '40, M . A. '70, M.B.A., Sc.D. '69, 19701 974

11

Doris Hardy Haweeli '25, M . A . '52, 1 952-1 958

Sigrid Emma Tompkins '38, M.A. '70, LL B., 1 970-1 976, 1 977-1985

Jean Gannett Hawley, M . A . '60, L H .D. ' 59, 1 960-1 972

Peter Austin Vlachos ' 58, M.A. '77, 1 977-1 980

Philip William Hussey, Jr. ' 53, M . A . '81 , 1 98 1 - 1 987

Jean Margaret Watson '29, M . A . '65, M.A., 1 965-1 971

Clayton Weare Johnson '26, M.A. '65, 1 965- 1 971

Thomas John Watson I I I '67, M . A. '75, J.D., 1 975-1981

Leonard Withington Mayo '22, M.A. '57, D.S.5. '42, 1 957- 1 969

Esther Ziskind Weitman, M.A. '58, M.Ed., LLD. '66, 1958-1973,
1 974-1 977

Rita Ann M cCabe '45, M.A. '66, 1 966-1 972, 1 973- 1 983
Lawrence Carroll McQuade, M.A. ' 8 1 , LLB., 1 98 1 - 1 989

Ralph Samuel Will iams ' 35, M.A. ' 73, M.B.A., L.H.D. '72, 19731 983

Matthew Taylor Mellon, M . A . '44, Ph.D., 1 944-1 959

Robert Frederic Woolworth, M.A. '65, 1 965-1 977

C. David O'Brien '58, M . A . ' 75, 1 975- 1 985
Bettina Wellington Piper ' 35, M.A. '64, 1 964-1970

OVERSEERS

Kershaw Elias Powell ' 5 1 , M .A . '82, D.M.D., 1 982-1 988

Harold Alfond, L H . D . '80, Waterville, Maine, Chairman of t/1e

Patricia Rachal '74, M.A. '80, Ph.D., 1 983-1 986
John Franklin Reynolds ' 36, M.A. ' 7 1 , Sc.D. '78, M . D., 1 97 1 - 1 977
Alice Linscott Roberts ' 3 1 , M.A. '54, 1 954-1 960
Henry Weston Rollins ' 32, M . A . '62, 1 962-1 968
3Died March 1 4, 1 990.
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Board, Dexter Shoe Company, Visiting Committee on Physical Edu
cation and Athletics ( 1 993)

Reginald Glenn B l axton '74, M .Div., Washington, D.C., Special As
sistant to the Mayor, Religious Affairs ( 1 994)
Jack Bober '64, M.B.A., New Vernon, New Jersey, Visiting Com
mittee on M u si c ( 1 993)

Joseph Fred Boulos '68, Portland, Maine, President, The Bo11lo

}r

jc

1'

Company, Visiting Committee on Special Programs ( 1 993)
£. M ichael Caulfield ' 68 , M . B.A., Madison, ew Jersey, President,
lure t111e11t Services Group, The Prndential, Visiting Committee on
\lathematics ( 1 993)

I, James Robert Cochrane '40, Laconia, New Hampshire, Board of
f Directors, Former Preside11t, The Seiler Corporation, Visiting Commit
tees on Admissions, on Career Services, and

and Ath letic s ( 1 994)

I

I Judith de

on Physical Education

Mary Mabon Colonna '76, M.B.A., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (1 994)
Luce '68, Ph.D., Oxford, Ohio, Chair of the Classics

Dqinrtment, Miami University ( 1 992)
Robert Edward Diamond, Jr. '74, M . B .A., London, England,
Managing Director, International Trndi1 1g , Morgan Stanley & Co.

(1Q94)

Roger Frederic Dumas '60, M . B . A., Boston, Massachusetts, lllvest
R.F. Dumas & Co . . Visiting Committee on Mathematics ( 1 994)
mml Co nsultant,

!

!
i

l

John Warner Field, B.A., M.A. '60, Fairfield, Connecticut, Manageffice, Visiting
men f and Finance Consult� nt, Mine Hill c� nsul ants
.
Committees on Economics and Administrative Soence and on
Publications, Public Affairs, and College Editor ( 1 993)

�

�

i John Warner Field, Jr. '66, Rye, New York, Senior Vice Preside1'. t, f.

Charles Cutler Leighton '60, M .D., Ambler, Pennsylvania, Smior

Vice President, Merck, Sharp & Doh111e Research Laboratories ( 1 99.f)

Robert Alf Lindgren, J . D., ew York, ew York, Part11cr, Rogers
a11d Wells , Visiting Committee on Music, on Art and the Museum
of Art, on Dining Service , and on Performing Arts ( 1 99 1 )

Peter Harold Lunder '56, Waterville, Maine, President, Ass1sta11/
Treasurer, and Director, Dexter Shoe Company, Visiting Committee
on Physical Plant, on Art and the Museum of Art, and on Phy!:>ICill
Education and Athletics (1 994)

William Thomas Mason, Jr. ' 47, LL B., orfolk, Virginia, Attorney,
Robi11so11, Zaleski & Lindsey, Visiting Committees on African-Ameri
can Studies and on Women's Studies ( 1 991 )

Deborah Nutter Miner '68, Ph.D., Westwood, Ma sachusett ,
Chairman, Govem111enf Department, Simmons College, Vi iting Com
mittee on Government ( 1 992)

C. Richard Peterson '60, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, Exerntive Vice
President, Sedgwick James & Co, inc., Visiting Committees on His
tory, on Physical Plant, and on Publications, Public Affairs, and
College Editor (199 1 )
Paul Jacques Schupf, B.A., Hamilton, ew York, Steinhardt Part
ners, Visiting Committees on Art and the Museum of Art and on
Computer Services ( 1 993)

p Morga11 & Co., Il le ., Visiting Committee on Computer Services
(1993)

Peter C. Schwartz, LLB., Glastonbury, Connecticut, Partner, Gor
don, Muir and Foley, Visiting Committees on Student Affairs and on

Curtis C. Harris, M . D., Bethesda, Maryland, Chief, Laboratory of
ffuma11 Carcinogenesis, National Cancer Institute, Visiting Commit
tee on East Asian Studies ( 1 99 1 )

George Irving Smith '49, Ph.D., Portola Valley, California, Geolo
gist, U.S. Geological Survey, VisitingCommjtteeon Chemistry ( 1 993)

Development and Alumni Relations ( 1 992)

[ George E. Haskell, Jr. ' 55, Manchester, Massachusetts, President,
Haskell & Company, Consultant ( 1 994)

-o.

Ellen Brooks Haweeli '69,

13

tions (1992)

Janet Gay Hawkins '48, Plandome, New York, Visiting Commit-

J
i'3

ew York, l'< ew York, Visiting Commit

tees on Women's Studies and on Devel pment and Alumni Rela

tees on the Library and on Health Services ( 1 993)

Susan Smith Huebsch '54, South Dartmouth, Massachusetts, Real
E>tate Broker, Visiting Committee on Physical Plant ( 1 993)

H. Alan Hume, M.D., Oakland, Maine, Medical Director, GarrisonFaster Health Center, Visiting Committees on Chemistry, on Biol
, ogy, on Health Services, and on Women's Studies ( 1 993)

-:i. I Sol Hurwitz, B.A., Rye,

New York, President, Committee for Eco

nomic Development, Visiting Committees on Psychology, on Publi

cations, Public Affairs, and College Editor, on English, and on
Music (1993)

tlk
lu·
As
im·

Edith Kemper Jette, M.A. '62, Boston, Massachusetts, Cofounder,

The Friends of Art at Colby, Visiting Committee on Art ( 1 993)

Anthony F. Kramer'62, M .C.P., Burr Ridge, Illinois, Chairman ofthe

Board, Tipperary Corporation; Senior Vice President and T:easurer,
Draper and Kramer, Inc., Visiting Committee on Performing Arts
11993)
!\Jlan Jordan Landau ' 55, LL.M., Boston, Massachusetts , Attorney,

Widett, later & Goldman, P.C., Visiting Committees on Physical

Education and Athletics a nd on Development and Alumni Rela-

1/t� tions (1992)

Trustees David Marson '48 and Beverly Nalbandian Madden '80 at
the April meeting of the Board of Trustees.
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Gregory White Smith ' 73, J D . , Aiken, South Carolina, President,
Woodward/White, lnc., Visiting Committees on American Studies
and on the Library ( 1 992)
Henry Joseph Sockbeson ' 73, J . D . , Laurel, Ma ryland, Directing
Attorney, Native A111ericnn Rights Fund, Visiting Committee on
Music ( 1 993)
Elaine Zervas Stama s ' 53, Scarsdale, New York, Visiting Cammi ttees
on Music and the Performing Arts, on Health Services, and on
Modern Foreign Languages ( 1 991 )
Lael Swinney Stegall ' 62, Washington, D.C., Di rector of Finn nee n 11d
Plnnning, Co111111i111icatio11s Consort i11111, Visiting Commi ttee on
Women's Stud ies ( 1 992)
M . Anne O'Hanian Szostak ' 72, M.A. '74, Warwick, Rhode Island,

Corporate Vice President, Fleet/Norstnr Financial Group, fllcorporated,
V isiting Committees on African-American Studies, on Women's
Studies, and on Career Services ( 1 993)
J u dith Prophett Timken ' 57, Lafayette, California, Art Docent,
Onk/nnd M11seu111; Trnstee, Cnlifomin College of Arts nnd Crafts, Visit
ing Committees on the Performing Arts and on Art and the
Museum of Art ( 1 992)

Special Prog rams

March 4-6, 1 990 I Mr. Ja mes B. Crawford '64, chair; Mr. Joseph F.
Boulos ' 68; Ms. Bettina S. Espe, director of contract operations, ,
Hamilton College, consultant; Mr. Ed son V. Mitchell III ' 75.

Computer Services

March 22-24, 1 990 I Mr. David Smallen, director, Information
Technology Services, Hamilton College, chair and consultant; Mr.
John W. Field, Jr. '66; Mr. Frank Mason, directorcompu ter services,
Georgetown College, consu ltant; Mr. Paul J. Schupf.
East Asian Studies

April 8-1 0, 1 990 I Mr. John G. Christy, chair; Dr. Curtis C. Harris;
Professor Herman Mast, history department, University of Con
necticut, consu ltant; Ms. Diane Gerth Yan Wyck '66.
Modern Foreign L a ngu ages

April 22-24, 1 990 I Mr. Lawrence McQuade, chair; Professor
Roberta Johnson, department of Spanish, Scripps College, consult
ant; Professor Jennifer M ichaels, department of German, Grinnell
College, consultant; Mrs. E laine Zervas Stamas ' 53.

Frederick W. Valone ' 72, Ph . D., Houston, Texas, Visiting Commit
tee on Biology ( 1 991 )

Music

Diane Gerth Van Wyck '66, J . D., Brooklyn, New York, Senior Vice
President, Taxes, A 111ericnn Express Travel Related Services, Visiting
Commi ttee on East Asian Studies ( 1 993)

April 29-May 1, 1 990 I Mr. Sol H u rwitz, chair; Mr. Jack Bober'M;
Professor Jeffrey Kurtzman, chair, department of music, Washing
ton University, consu ltant; Mr. Henry J. Sockbeson III '73.

Andrew J . Weiland '64, M . D. , New York, New York, Medical

Director and S11rgeon-in-Chief, Hospital for Special Surgery, Cornell
University Medical School ( 1 994)
John R . Zacamy, Jr. '71 , Rye, New York, Mnnnging Director for
Corporate Restnicturing, Morgan Stanley & Company, Inc. ( 1 995)
OVERSEERS V I S ITING COMMITTEES 1989-90
Performing Arts

November 1 6- 1 8, 1 989 I Mr. Robert Lindgren, chair; Ms. Linda
Kent, consultant; Mr. Anthony F. Kramer '62; Professor Charles R.
Lyons, department of d rama, Stanford University, consultant.

Mathema tics

February 8-1 0, 1 990 I Mr. John M. Seidl, chair; Mr. E. M ichael
Caulfield ' 68; M r. Roger F. Dumas '60; Professor Frank Morgan,
department of mathematics, Williams College, consultant.

Publications, Public Affairs, and College Editor

February 20-22, 1 990 I Mr. John W. Field, chair; Mr. Albert Landa,
retired vice president for development and public affairs, The New
School, consultant; Mr. C. Richard Peterson ' 60; Ms. Louise Davis
Stone ' 53, director of publica tions, University of Delaware, consult
ant.
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Jerome "Jerry" Goldberg '60 attends a committee meeting d11ri11g Ifie
April trustee ' s meeting .
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Judy Levine Brody 58 co11d11cts a meeting of uolunteer admissions interviewers during
Alumni Volunteer Weekend.

Volunteer Leaders
ALUMNI COUNCIL 1990-91
Executive Committee
Victor F. Scalise, Jr. ' 54, Chair
Deborah Marson '75, Vice Chair
Susan Conant Cook '75, Secretary-treasurer
R. Den nis Dionne '61, Past Chair of the
Alumni Council
Douglas S. Hatfield ' 58, Chair of the Alumni
Fund
Germaine Michaud Orloff ' 55, Chair of the
Alumni House Committee
Donald J. Short '64, Chair of the Athletics
Committee
Forrest W. Barnes ' 56, Chair of the Awards
Committee
Albert F. Carville, Jr. '63, Chair of the Career
Services Committee
John B. Devine, Jr. '78, Chair of the ominatmg Committee
Elizabeth J. Corydon '74,
ational Clubs
Chair
Scott F. McDermott '76, Alumni Events Liai
son
Members Elected by the Council

Sari Abul-Jubein '70

Stephen (. Bartow '60
Karen Beganny Bryan ' 63
Kathleen Monaghan Corey '43

Andrew A . Davis '85
John B. Devine, Jr. '78
Paul E. Feldman '3.f
Nancy Barnett Fort '65
Susan Fetherston Frazer '59
Solomon J. Hartman '67
Thomas P. La Vigne ' 58
Ernest C. Marriner, Jr. '40
Wdliam E. Marvin '65
Cynthia Crockett Mendelson ' 59
R. Christopher oonan '78
Lori M. Ramonas '72
Catharine McConnell Webber '63
Marie Merrill Wysor '42
Fifty-Plus Club Representatives
John A. MacDonald '37
Ruth Yeaton McKee '37
John F. Reynolds '36, Sc.D. '78
Faculty Representative
Saranna Robinson '81
Members Elected by Their Classes
Barbara Partridge Dyer '41
Alton G. Laliberte '42
Muriel Mclellan DeShon '43
Roslyn E. Kramer '45
Raymond F. Kozen, Jr. '47
Richard W. Billings '48

Robert M. Tonge '-19
Arthur S. O'Halloran '50
Oscar Rosen '51
Benjamin R. Sears '52
Carolyn English Caci ' 53
Karl Dornish, Jr. '54
Judith Orne Shorey '55
Forrest W. Barnes '56
John C. Conkling ' 57
Lois Munson Morrill '58
Denise Kellner Palmer ' 59
Beverly Jackson Glockler '60
David M. Tourangeau '61
Marjeanne Banks Vacco '62
Albert F. Carville, Jr. '63
Joan C. Thiel '64
Patricia Raymond Thomas '65
Jan Atherton Hoffman '66
Irving B. Faunce '67
Elizabeth Savicki Carvellas '68
Stephen E. Anderson '69
Brenda Hess Jordan '70
Daniel L. Ouellette '71
Pamela Mause Vose '72
Susan A. Schink '73
Anne Graves McAuliff '74
Michael P. Cantara '75
Brian T. Hurley '76
Stephen G. Roy '77
Sylvia M. Bullock '78
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David S. La liberty ' 79
Carol G. Sly '80
Stephen C . Pfaff '81
Donna Cu rran Stock '82
Deirdre A rruda Perkins '83
Kathryn M . Soderberg '84
Stephen B. Reed '85
Douglas V . Scalise '86
Diane F. Ya rrow '86
. Scott Bates '87
Philippa K. Carter '87
Laurie G . Kopf '89
Daniel S. Whiting '89
Dyanne E . Kaufman '90
Danny E . Reed '90
Alumni Fund Committee
Douglas S. H a tfield ' 58, Cha ir, 1 988-90
Cynthia Auman '80
Carol Stoll Baker '48
Stephen C. Bartow ' 60
Robert W. Burke ' 6 1 , M . A . ' 8 1
Stephen D. Ford ' 68
Michael L. Franklin ' 63
Stephen R. Langlois '85
Ronald W . Lupton '71
Scott F. M cDermott ' 76
Victor F. Scalise, Jr. ' 54
A l u m n i Fun d Class Agents
Arthur J . Sullivan ' 22
H elen Dresser McDonald '23
Nellie Pottle H ankins '25
Edith Grearson Money ' 26
J ea n M. Watson ' 29, M . A . '65
A lice L inscott Roberts ' 3 1 , M . A . ' 54
Jane C. Belcher ' 32
Franklin orvish ' 34
J. Warren Bishop '35
Thomas G . van Slyke '36
J ea n Burr Smith ' 39
E. Robert Bruce '40
Jane Russell Abbott '41
Robert S. Rice '42
Kathleen M onaghan Corey '43
Roslyn E . Kramer '45
Jean O'Brien Perkins '46
Stan ley F. Frolio '47
Margaret Clark Atkins '48
Samuel S. A twa ter '48
V irginia Hill Field '48
Hope H arvey G raf ' 49
Philip P. Dine ' 50
Caroline Wilkins McDonough '52
J oa n Rooney Barnes ' 53
Herbert R. Adams ' 54
Carolyn Perron Hennig ' 54
Susan S. Y. J ohnson ' 54
Jane M illett Dornish '55
Franklin E . H u n tress, Jr. ' 56
Leslie Wyman Randolph '57
Beryl Scott G lover ' 58
Dorothy Reynolds Gay '59
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William C . Gay ' 59
E d wa rd J. Bu rke '60
Regina Foley Haviland '61
Richard R. Schmaltz '62, M.A. ' 76
M ichael L. Franklin ' 63
Richard W. Davis '65
Stuart C . Wantman ' 66
Kurt M. Swenson '67
Robert S. A isner '68
Robert W. Anthony '69
Cherrie Dubois '69
Ed ward M . Wood in '69
Claudia Caruso Rouhana '71
Richard J . V alone ' 72
Wells M. Pile ' 73
Barby Beran Muller '75
Willian1 S. Muller '75
Robert A . Weinstein ' 76
Mona M. Pinette ' 77
Patti A. Stoll ' 77
John B. Devine, Jr. '78
John Lyman I I I ' 79
Diana P. Herrmann '80
Leslie K. Mitchell ' 80
Laura Littlefield Bourne '81
Stephen C . Pfaff '81
Lila Du ffy '82
Matt L. Figel '82
Jan ice M . McKeown '82
Donna Curran Stock '82
Kelly L. Dodge '83
Amy Fisher Kelly '83
Elizabeth M. Nadeau '83
Diane E . Peterec '83
Brenda S. Segota '83
Stephen A . Warshaw '83
Melissa A . Carperos '84
Arthur S. Jackson ' 84
Lia L. Lundgren ' 84
Valerie J. Miller '84

Katheri ne W . Williams '84
G retchen R. Bean '85
A licia G. Bevin '85
Linda J . Carroll '85
Kelli A. Crump '85
Roy L. Hirshland '85
Betsy Holt '85
Susan L . Ja mes '85
Stephen R. Langlois '85
Lau rie Herlihy M u rphy '85
Stephen B. Reed '85
G a ry H . Ru ping '85
Ryan S. Stinneford '85
A n d rew R. Worthington '85
James J . Bergera II '86
Richard B. Deering '86
Diana Dorsey ' 86
Leslie A. G reenslet '86
Dorothy G . Mack ' 86
William E. Northfield '86
Amy L. Scott '86
Kristen B. Walsh ' 86
Henrietta A. Yelle '86
Lisa A. Bothwick '87
David D. R. Bullock '87
James A. Canfield IV '87
Reanne M. Orea '87
Ka thleen A . Harnett '87
Paul P. Johnston, Jr. '87
Jennifer A . Rubin '87
Kathlin Sweeney '87
Matthew J . Reilly ' 88
David F. Scannell ' 88
Dean A. Schwartz ' 88
John D. Seid l '88
Tod d Wallingford '88
John M . Whitacre '88
Susan J . B anta ' 89
M ichael 0. Beck '89
Lara M. Beetham '89

Harold Hall ' 1 7, enjoying the reunion for 50-Plus Clubbers, allows as how he
should be a member of the "70-Plus Club" by now.

Katherine F. Keller '89

loan H. Langer '89

(

Cherie A. Poulin '89
\lark S. Rei lly '89
Christopher J . Tierney '89
Pla nned Giving Council
Wil on C. Piper '39, M.A. ' 59, LLD. ' 75,

Chair
lerome F. Goldberg '60

A. Minot Greene '55
Gerald J. Holtz ' 52, M.A. '84
Allan J. Landau '55
Katharine 0. Parker '52
H. Theodore Smith '22 (deceased)
A Frank Stiegler, Jr. '28
Carolyn Stevens Th m pson ' 1 6
,
_
1grid E. Tompkins 38, M.A. 70
Edward H. Turner, M.A. '82, L . H . D . '73

I
\

?

I
.I Planned Giving Class Agents

l

, Carolyn Stevens Thompson ' 1 6
Howard F . Hill ' 1 8, Sc.D. '56

}!erriil S. F. Greene '20

H Theodore Smith '22 (deceased)

\1arv E. Warren '23

I \farlan Drisko Tucker '24

I

1

E. Evelyn Kellett '26

A. Frank

Stiegler, Jr. '28
Ernest E. Miller '29
Alanson R. Curtis '31
James E. Fell ' 32
V ta Alden Putnam '33
George C. Putnam '34
Dana W. Jaquith '35 (deceased)
Edmund . Ervin ' 36, Sc.D. '67
Edith E. Emery ' 37
Wilson C. Piper '39, M.A. ' 59, LLD. ' 75
Clark H. Carter '40, M . A . '65, L . H . D. '80
Joanna MacMurtry Workman '41
john B. Philson '42 (F)
James W. Moriarty '43
Evelyn Gates Moriarty '44
Carol Stoll Baker '48
\Jel on T. Everts ' 50
Daniel M. Hall '51
Gerald J. Holtz '52, M.A. '84
Roger M. Huebsch ' 53
Su an Smith Huebsch ' 54
A Minot Greene '55
Susan Fairchild Bean '57, M.A. '76
Jerome F. Goldberg '60
Frank P. Stephenson '62
• Thom a s McK. Thomas '63
James E. Harris '64
Lewis Krinsky '65

Ir
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I JERE ABBOIT ART ACQUISITIONS
j

I Alexandra Anderson, Arts Editor, Smart

Magazine
W. Mark Brad y ' 78, W.M. Brady and Co., Inc.
New York Ci ty

David Brooke, Director, Sterling and
Francine Clark Art In titute, Wi lliam
stown, Massachusetts
Hugh ) . Gourley III, Director, Colby
College Museum of Art
Agnes Mongan, Director Emerita, Fogg
Museum, Harvard University
Abbott Meader, Chair, Colby College De
partment of Art
Paul Schupf, Steinhardt Partners

A LUMNI CLUB LEADERS
California
Los Angeles

Jack M. Ale ' 50
San Diego

David ) . Toonan '69
San Francisco

Timothy M. Dawson '82

Connecticut
Fairfield County

Howard V. Clarke ' 58
Hartford

John R. Raffertv '60
Naugatuck Valley

Waterville

Richard W. Lyon ' 3
Maryland
Chesapeake

\ii alcolm C. Foster '75

Massachusetts
Boston

Thomas M. Dailey '80
Boston Luncheon Group

\.1 itchell H. Kaplan '72

Nortlz Shore

Donald J. Short 'M

South Central Massachusetts A lu11111ae

Lucile Farnham Sturte\·ant '�9
Westem Massachusetts

Paul '59 and Elaine Healey Reichert '62
Worcester

Lawrence E. Blanchard '77
New Hampshire
Manchester

Paul '71 and Jane Hight Edmunds '71
Seacoast

Linda Buchheim Wagner '66

E. Robert Bruce '�O

New Jersey

New London

Northern New Jersey

Morgan McGinley '64

Donald G. Hailer '52

Florida

New York

Fort Myers

New York CihJ

Jean M. Watson '29, M.A. '65

Diana P. Herrmann '80
Leslie K. Mitchell '80

Georgia
A tlanta

Edward, Jr. '51 and Barbara Hills Stuart '54

Oregon
James J. Frew '86

Hawaii

Pennsylvania

Hon olulu

Philadelphia

John Jubinsky ' 56

Frederick C. Frayer '80

I ll inois

Rhode I sland

Chicago

Victor L. Vesnaver '81
Maine
Millinocket

Patricia Farnham Russell '62
Penobscot Valley

Jay H. Otis '81
Portland

Peter R. Kraft '76

Providence

Valerie Jones Roy '76
Texas
Houston

Lewis Krinsky '65
Washington
Puget Sound

David R. Castonguay '80

S o u thwestern Maine Alumnae

Washington, D.C.

Lydia Clark Hews '66

Cheri Bailey Powers '79
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Wisconsin
Milwaukee

Faith W. Bramhall '81
France
Paris

Jacques B. Hermant '71
CLASS OFFICERS 1990-91
Fifty-Plus Club
Wilson C. Piper ' 39, M.A. ' 59, LLD. ' 75,
President
Howard A Miller '40, Vice President
Joseph Ciechon ' 38, Secretary-treasurer
Marjorie Gould Murphy ' 37, Correspondent
John A MacDonald ' 37, Alumni Council
Represen ta h ve
Ruth Yeaton McKee '37, Alumni Council
Representative
John F. Reynolds '36, Sc. D. '78, Alumni
Council Representative

Class of 1941
orris E. Dibble, President
Jane Russell Abbott, Vice President
Ruth Roberts Hathaway, Secretary-treasurer
Barbara Partridge Dyer, Alumni Council
Represen ta ti ve

Campbell '29, an Augusta lawyer, receives his degree from President Cotter at a special
co111111ence111e11t in October 1 989.

Shirley Martin Dudley, Vice President
Hannah Karp Laipson, Secretary-treasurer

Class of 1 942
Linwood E. Palmer, President
Martha Rogers Beach, Vice President
Marie Merrill Wysor, Secretary-treasurer
Alton G . Laliberte, Alumni Council Representative

Class of 1947
Calvin M. Dolan, President
Doris Meyer Hawkes, Vice President
June Chipman Coalson, Secretary-treasurer
Raymond F. Kozen, Jr., Alumni Council
Represen ta ti ve

Class of 1943
James W. Moriarty, President
Hilda Niehoff True, Vice President
Eleanor Smart Braunmuller, Secretary-treas
urer
Muriel Mclellan DeShon, Alumni Council
Representative

Class of 1948
Marvin S. Joslow, President
William L. Bryan, M.A. '72, Vice President
Katharine Weisman Jaffe, Secretary-treasurer
Richard W. Billings, Alumni Council Repre
sentative

Class of 1944
Vi ian Maxwell Brown, President
Louis M . Deraney, Secretary-treasurer
Mary Weeks Drummond, Alumni Council
Representative

Class of 1949
Urban R. Nannig, President
Marilyn Perkins Prouty, Vice President
Anne Hagar Eustis, Secretary-treasurer
Robert M. Tonge, Alumni Council Representative

Class of 1945
Charles A Dudley, President
Mary Fraser Woods, Vice President
Dorothy Sanford McCunn, Secretary-treasurer
Roslyn E. Kramer, Alumni Council Repre
sentative
Class of 1946
Cloyd G. Aarseth, President
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Class of 1950
Priscilla Tracey Tanguay, President
Foster Bruckheimer, Vice President
Nancy Ricker Sears, Secretary-treasurer
Arthur S. O' Halloran, Alumni Council Representative
Class of 1951
Joan Cammann Mcintyre, President

lfl

IT.
Edwin J. Laverty, Vice President
Warren } . Finegan, M.A. '80, Secretary-treas- 0.
urer
Oscar Rosen, Alumni Council Representa
tive
11"
Class of 1952
lit
Caroline Wilkins McDonough, President
!
Arnold M. James, Jr., Vice President
K
Barbara Bone Leavitt, Secretary-treasurer
Benjamin R. Sears, Alumni Council Representative
If
Class of 1953
G. Richard Hobart, President
Electra Paskalides Coumou, Vice President
J. Nelson Beveridge, Secretary-treasurer
Carolyn English Caci, Alumni Council Rep- ill
resentahve
Class of 1954
Georgia Roy Eustis, President
David Wallingford, Vice President
Marlene Hurd Jabar, Secretary-treasurer
Karl Dornish, Jr., Alumni Council Representative
Class of 1955
Ann Burnham Deering, President
Robert S. Johnson, Vice President
Ann Dillingham Ingraham, Secretary -trea urer
Judith Orne Shorey, Alumni Council Repre
sentative

dass of 1956

!)avid C. Sortor, President
fean Pratt Moody, Vice President

I Hope Palmer Bramhall, Secretary-treasurer
VY_· Barnes, Alumni Council RepreForr
I estative
1

'

sent

dass of 1957

I Eleanor Shorey Harris, President

1 Eleanor Ewing Vigue, Vice President
Brian F. Olsen, Secretary-treasurer

I

'

!

John C. Conkling, Alumni Council Repre
sentative

dass o f 1958

Thomas P. La Vigne, President
orrnan P. Lee, Vice President
,\ndrea Peacock Kime, Secretary-treasurer

1

J

1•

i·

·e-

nl

I

1

Class of 1966

Richard H. Zimmermann, President

Katherine McGee Christie, Vice President

Margaret Fallon Wheeler, Secretary-treasurer
Jan Atherton Hoffman . Alumni Council
Represen ta tive

Class of 1967

Kurt M. Swenson, President

Douglas M. Schair, Vice President

G . Arthur Brennan, President

Denise Kellner Palmer, Alu mm Counol
Representative

Class of 1960
Russell T. Zych, President
Ralph D. Nelson, Jr., Vice President

Katherine P. White, Secretary-treasurer
Representative

Class of 1961

R. Dennis Dionne, President
David M. Ziskind, Vice President

Ed win K. Gow, Secretary-treasurer

David M. Tourangeau , Alumni Council
Represen ta tive

Class of 1962
john C. Webster III, President

Peter L. Leofanti, Vice President

Linda Nicholson Goodman, Secretary-treas
urer

Representative

Class of 1963

Charles P. Williamson, Jr., President

Catharine McConnell Webber, Vice PresiJ dent
�
n· o-Ann Wincze French, Secre ary-tre surer

I

Patricia Raymond Thomas, Alumni Council
Representative

Ann Segrave Lieber, Vice President
Susan Fetherston Frazer, Secretary� treasur�r

P' :-.larjeanne Banks Vacco, Alumni Council

I\

Virginia Goddard Barnes, Vice President

Richard W. Bankart, Secretary-treasurer

Susan Daggett Dean, Secretary-treasurer

[ Beverly Jackson Glockler, Alumni Council

I
I

Richard W. Davis, President

Lois M unson Morrill, Alumni Council Rep
re entative

Class of 1959
.
I Irving
G. Tolette, President

"I

Class of 1965

�

Albert F. Carville, Jr., Alumm Council Rep
resentative

Class of 1964
Sa l ly Page Carville, President
1�· Philip S. Choate, Vice President

Sara Shaw Rhoades, Secretary-treasurer
1• Joan C. Thiel, Alumni Council Representa
tive

Irving B. Faunce, Alumni Council Representative

Class of 1968

Stephen D . Ford, Vice President

Barbara Bixby, Secretary-treasurer

Elizabeth Sa vicki Carvellas, Alumni Council
Representative

Class of 1969

Laurie Killoch Wiggins, President
David J. Noonan, Vice President

Anna Thompson Bragg, Secretary-treasurer

Stephen E. Anderson, Alumni Council Representative

Class of 1970

Deborah William Anderson, President

Class of 1974

Stephen M . Horan, President

Emily Wingate Ryerse, Vice President

Stephen B. Collins and Thoma

K. Lizotte,

Secretarv-treasurer
;
Anne Gra ,e McAuliff, Alumni Cou ncil
Representative

Class of 1975

Gene B. Delorenzo, President

John A. Orefice, Jr., Vice President

Susan Gearhart Wuest, Secretary-treasurer

Michael P. Cantara, Alumni Council Representative

Class o f 1976

Kathleen E. Cone, President
Dale-Marie Crooks-Greene, Vice Pre�ident

Pamela M. Came, Secretary-treasurer
Brian T. Hurley, Alumni Council Represen
tative

Class of 1977

Robert J. Keefe, Jr., President

John W. Einsiedler, Vice President
Lisa M. Tripler, Secretary-treasurer
Stephen G. Roy, Alumni Council Representative

Class of 1978
R. Christopher Noonan, President
Robert S. Woodbury, Vice President
James E. Scott, Secretary-treasurer

Sylvia M. Bullock, Alumni Council Repre
sentative

Class o f 1979
Elizabeth Bucklin Gray, President

Robin Armitage Cote, Secretary-treasurer

Brenda Hess Jordan, Alumni Council Rep-

Kirk J. Paul, Vice President
Emily Grout Sprague, Secretary-treasurer
David S. Laliberty, Alumni Council Repre-

Class of 1971

Class of 1980

Benjamin W. Kravitz, Vice President
resentative

John B. Dyer, President
Mark T. Hiler, Vice President
Linda A. Chester, Secretary-treasurer
Daniel L . Ouellette, Alumni Council Representative

Class o f 1972
Swift Tarbell I I I, President

Bruce W. Haas, Vice President
Janet Holm Gerber, Secretary-treasurer
Pamela Ma use Vose, Alumni Council Representative

Class of 1973
Duncan G. Leith, President

Joseph C. Mattos, Vice President
Anne Huff Jordan, Secretary-treasurer

Susan A. Schink, Alumni Council Representative

sentative

Beverly Nalbandian Madden, President

Joanne Shannon O'Donnell, Vice President

Patricia Valavanis Smith, Secretary-treasurer
Carol G. Sly, Alumni Council Representative

Class of 1981

John H. Donegan, President
Darlene Howland Currier, Vice President
Paula Hinckley, Secretary-treasurer

Stephen C. Pfaff, Alumni Council Representative

Class of 1982
Margaret F. Torrey, President

Matthew J. Schofield, Vice President

Emily E. Cummings, Secretary-treasurer

Donna Curran Stock, Alumni Council Representative
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Class of 1 983
Barbara A. Leonard, President
George A . Raiche, Vice President
Sarah Lovegren Merchant, Secretary-treas
urer
Deirdre Arruda Perkins, Alumni Council
Represen ta ti ve

Carolyn D. Baker, Vice President
Debbie L. Adams, Secretary
Soo H. Lee, Treasurer
Danny E. Reed, Alumni Council Represen
tative
Dyanne E. Kaufman, Alumni Council Rep
resentative

Class of 1 984
Mary E. White, President
Dana C. Hanley, Vice President
Amy E. Carlson, Secretary-treasurer
Kathryn M . Soderberg, Alumni Council
Representative

PARENTS ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

Class of 1985
Kell i A . Crump, President
Ryan S. Stinneford, Vice President
Mary Alice Weller-Mayan, Secretary-treas
urer
Stephen B. Reed, Alumni Council Represen
tative
Class of 1986
Timothy C. Kastrinelis, President
Hamilton M. Brower, Vice President
Gretchen Bean Lurie, Secretary
Jeffrey D. D' Agostine, Treasurer
Douglas V. Scalise, Alumni Council Repre
sentative
Diane F. Yarrow, Alumni Council Represen
tative
Class of 1987
Shaun P. Sullivan, President
George T. Padula, Vice President
Lucy T. Lennon, Secretary
William P. Duncombe, Treasurer
N. Scott Bates, Alumni Council Representa
tive
Philippa Carter, Alumni Council Represen
tative
Class o f 1988
John D. Seidl, President
Timothy J . Wissemann, Vice President
Emily J. Isaacs, Secretary
David W. Rand, Treasurer
Class of 1989
G . Louise Tranchin, President
William D. Carr, Jr., Vice President
Deborah A . Greene, Secretary
Megan E. Patrick, Treasurer
Laurie G . Kopf, Alumni Council Represen
tative
Daniel S. Whiting, Alumni Council Repre
sentative
Class of 1 990
Mohamed-Said E. Eastman, President
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Mr. and Mrs. David M . Childs, Chairs
(parents of Nicholas '90, Jocelyn '92)
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Metzendorf, Vice Chairs
(parents of Emily '9 1 )
Mr. Edward A . Ames (parent o f Benjamin
'9 1 )
Dr. and Mrs. C . Fred Bergsten (parents of
Mark '90)
Mr. and Mrs. Channing L. Bete, Jr. (parents
of Jennifer '92, Julie '93)
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Birrell ( parents of
Rebecca '92)
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Bradley ( parents of
Rachel '93)
Dr. and Mrs. Richard C. Bradt (parents of
Meredith '93)
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Bunting (parents of
Gordon '93)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carswell (parents of
Kate '90)
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Chamberlain, Jr. (par
ents of Christopher '93)
Mr. Norris V. Claytor (parent of Thomas
'85, Brannon '88, Warren '92)
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Coburn (parents of
A l ison '93)
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Conrad, Jr. (parents
of James '92)
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Cutler ( parents of
Randall '91 )
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Donnelley II ( par
ents of Barbara Clark '90)
Mrs. Annette M. Green (parent of Candace
'9 1 )
M r . and Mrs. K . David Hancock ( parents
of K. Matthew '90)
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Helft (parents of
Elizabeth '91 )
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anthony Huffman
(parents of Shawna '93)
Mr. and M rs. David T. Kearns (parents of
Andrew '93)
Dr. and Mrs. William F. Kenney (parents
of Will '93)
Mr. Nicholas Lamont (parent of Colin '92)
Ms. Mary Ann Harris Livens (parent of
Elizabeth '90)
Mr. and Mrs. C. Russell Luigs (parents of
Michael '93)
Mr. and Mrs. William A . Merritt, Jr. (parents
of Tyler '93)

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell A . Mintz (parents of
Marsha l l '93)
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E . Moore (parents of
Britt '89, Ingrid '90)
Mr. and Mrs. David Preston (parents of
Christopher '89, Elizabeth '91 )
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Sekulow (parents
of Peter '90)
Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Sohn (parents of
Eric '92)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spurgeon (parents
of Michael '92)
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley R. Thayer (parents of
William '89, Christopher '93)
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin J . Washington
( parents of Pamela '91 )
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Welch (parents of
Suzanne '88, Elizabeth '92)
Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Wrenn (parents of
Margaret '93)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zlot (parents of
Jeffrey '93)
LEADERSHIP RECOGNITION 1989-90
Alumni Awards
Distinguished Alumnus Award

Peter D. Hart '64, M.A. '89, LLD. '85
Marriner Distinguished Service Award

David Marson '48, M.A. '84
Colby Brick A wa rds

Anthony S. Glockler '57
Beverly Jackson Glockler '60
Lewis Krinsky '65
Roselyn Krinsky
Laurie Fitts Loosigian ' 75
Colby

11

C 11 Club Man of the Year

R. Dennis Dionne '61
O u tstanding Educator Award

Jean Burr Smith '39

rk
ilt

!el
e,

Carl Nelson Award

Jan F. Volk '68
PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY COUNCILO
M I N ORITY AFFAIRS
Steven M . Earle ' 79
Peter Jordan '80
Leon T. Nelson, Jr. '60
Salome Riley '81
Veda Robinson '84
Darryl Scott '82
Richard Y. Uchida '79
Jeanette Almodovar Webber '81
Jacquelyn Lindsey Wynn '75

lh

t
I

�

A P P E N D I X

C

Farnlty gra11ted tenure include (1-r) Debra Campbell, Religion; Jonathan Hallstrom, Music; S11el/e11
Diaco11off, French; Randy Nelson, Economics.

A Selection of Faculty Publications and
Other Achievements

I

.j

J

'

Mark C. Aldrich, Ph.D., Visiting Instructor in Modern Languages
(Spanish)
"Rereading Francisco Brines with the Help of Riffaterre,"
pre ented at the Mountain Interstate Foreign Language Confer
ence, Clemson, S.C.
"Vehemencia incesante: configurando lecturas de la parte I I I
de Maremcignum," presented at t h e ortheast Modern Language
As ociation, Toronto, Ontario.
Antho ny A. Anemone, Jr., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Modern
Languages ( Russian)
Review ofTimothy W . Ryback ' s RockA round the Bloc: A Histo1�1

(( of Rock

Music in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, The Wilson
Quarterly.

I tvorchestvo," The Slavic Revieiv.

Review of A. Fedorov's "Innokentii Annenkii: lichnost' i
"Rousseau and Tolstoi: In the Presence of The Co sacks," pre

sented at the Modern Language Association.

"Tolstoi and Difference: Deconstructing The Cossacks," pre

sented at the annual meeting of the American Association of

Teachers of Slavic a nd ·East European Languages.
'Theory and Practice of the ovel in the 1920s," presented at
the K ennan Institute for Advanced Russian Studies.

Charles W. Bassett, M.A. '80, Ph.D., Dana Professor of American
Studies and English
"The Red Badge of Courage and the Civil War," presented at
Chamberlain Civil War Round Table of Maine.
M i riam F. Bennett, M.A. '73, Ph.D., William R. Kenan , J r., Professor
of Biology
"Seasonal Rates of Tail Regeneration in Red-spotted ewts,
Notophthalmus viridescens," presented at the Centennial Meeting of
the American Society of Zoologists, Boston, Mass., and published
in American Zoologist (coauthor AM. Bowlby '89).
William Berlinghoff, Ph.D., Professor of Mathematics
The Mathematics of the Elementary Grades, v.rith Robert M .
Washburn, Ardsley House Publishers, 1 990.
"Imbedded Subgroups of Abelian Groups," with J. D. Moore
and J. D. Reid, Journal of Australian Mathematical Society.
Silvia Bermudez, M.A., Instructor in Modern Languages (Spanish)
"Sobre Heroes, Amores y Espias: Beltenebros y la Re-e criture
de Dos Generos," presented at the 1 5th Annual Hispanic Litera
tures Conference.
"'Co(g)ito Ergo Sum' : Jenaro Talens y Rene Descartes Frente a
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Frente," presented at the annual convention of the Modern Lan
guage Association.
'"Dalmacia Ruiz Rosas' Estoy segura ... ' : The Dismemberment
of the Female Body as Exile," presented at the Contemporary Latin
American Poetry Conference.
David B. Bourgaize, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry
"Loss of 4 .SS RNA Induces the Heat Shock Response and
Lambda Prophage in Escherichin coli," fo11rnnl of Bncteriology (coau
thors Teresa A. Phillips, Ruth A. Van Bogelen, Pamela G. Jones,
Frederick C. eidhardt, and Maurille J. Fournier).
"Research in Biochemistry," presented at the Distinguished
Alumni Series, Ohio orthern University.
Roger W. Bowen, M . A . '87, Ph.D., Professor of Government and
East Asian Studies
"Create Two, Three, Many Vietnams," in Vietnnm nnd the
American Experience, Gower, 1 990.
Review of Michael Weiner's Of the Origins of t/1e Korenn Com

munity in Japnn, Mo1111111enta Nipponica.
Review of Ian Neary's Of Political Protest nnd Socinl Control in
Pre- War fapnn, Pncific Affairs.
Op-Ed articles in The New York Times, Bnngor Daily News, and
Maine Times.
"Economic and Political Change in Vietnam Since Libera
tion," presented at University College Cork.
"Neither Marx nor Mill: Ontological Assumptions about Japa
nese Capitalism," presented a t the New England Political Science
Association.
"FBI Covert Activities Against Quebec," presented at the
Second Annual Maine Conference Investigating Crimes Commit
ted by the FBI, Bates College.
Cedric Bryant, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English
"The 1 930s, the Depression, and Richard Wright's Uncle Tom's
Children," presented at the " 'Let's Talk About It' in Maine" Library
Speaker Series, sponsored by the Maine Council for the Humani
ties.
Michael D. Burke, M . F.A., Visiting Assistant Professor of English
"Back of Beyond," New England Monthly.
"Happy, Watery Trails to You," Islands.
"Island Hopping off Maine," Outside Magazine.
"Who Killed John Wilson Barron?", Down East.
"A Wild Journey by River through British Columbia," The

"Fabry-Perot Eta lons as Prefilters for Far-Infrared Fourier
Transfer Spectroscopy," ll1frared Physics (coauthors L. Haser and S.
Drapatz).
"High Spatial Resolution Far-In frared Scans of W3(0H)," The
Astrophysical journal (coauthors D.F. Lester, P.M. Harvey, and M.
Joy ) .
"Far-Infrared Observations of t h e Cometary Ultracompact
HII Region G34.3+0.2," presented at the University of Arizona
Space Science Series (coauthors D.F. Lester, C. Colome, and P.M.
Harvey).

Daniel H. Cohen '75, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Philosophy
Review of R . L. Meyer's A Farewell to Entailment, Journal

Symbolic Logic.

of

"Wittgenstein and W.C. Fields," presented at the meeting of
the Northern New England Philosophical Association.
F. Russell Cole, M . A . '90, Ph. D., Professor of Biology
"The Distribution and Abundance of Ground-dwelling Inver
tebrates in the High-elevation Shrubland of Haleakala National
Park," presented at the American Institute of Biological Sciences,
University of Toronto (coauthors L . L . Loope, A .C. Medeiros, and
C.S. Wood '89).
" Population Crash of the Alien Ant lridomyrmex /111milis in the
High-elevation Shrubland of Haleakala ational Park," presented
at the American [nstitute of Biological Sciences, University of
Toronto (coauthors L.J. Anderson '89, L L . Loope, and AC.
Medeiros).
Anthony J. Corrado, Jr., M .A., Instructor i n Government

"Book Collection Reveals Personal Past," Maine Sunday Tele

gram.

Murray F. Cam pbell, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics
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Arthur K. Cha mplin, M . A . '87, Ph. D., Professor of Biology
"The Developmental Capacity of Mouse Oocytes Cryopreser
ved before and after Maturation in Vitro and after Ovulation,"
journnl of Reprod11ctio11 a11d Fertility (coauthors A.C. Schroeder, LE.
Mobraaten, and J.J. Eppig) .
"Curricular Designs That Integrate Learning across the Major
in Biology," presented at the Annual Meeting of the Association of
American Colleges, San Francisco, Calif.

Boston Globe.

Debra Camp bell, Ph .D., Dana Faculty Fellow and Assistant Pro
fessor of Religion
"The Catholic Evidence Guild: Towards a History of the
Laity,'' The Heythrop Journnl.
"The Struggle to Serve," in Dolan, Appleby, Byrne, eds.,
Transforming Parish Ministn;, Crossroad /Continuum, 1 989.
"The Theology of the Mother-hearted God," Signs.
"The Problem of the Nunk: Missing Link?", The Priest.
"Breaking the Laity's Silence," Liturgy.
"Remaking Motherhood: American Catholics and the Femi
nine Mystique," presented at the American Catholic Historical
As ociation, Baltimore, Md.

�t

Bruce Frech, visiting assistant professor of mathemathics, works in the
Seeley G. Mudd Science Building math lab.

11

"The Pre-Candida cy PAC Loophole," The Boston Globe.
"Issues in Political Reporting," presented at the Northern
. ew England Political Reporting Seminar, Augusta, Maine.
"Marb11ry v. Madi 011 : The Emergence of Jud icial Review,"
presented at Bates College.
"The Pre-Campaign Campaign: The Role of PACs in Presiden
tial omination Contests," presented at the annual meeting of the
ew England Political Science Association, Portland, Maine.
"An Old Game in a ew Arena: PACs as Presidential Cam
paign Organizations," presented at the annual meeting of the
Western Political Science Association, Newport Beach, California.
"Political Consulting, Campaigns, and Parties," presented at
the Robert A . Taft I nstitute of Government Seminar, Rhode I sland
College.
Anth ony P. Cunningham '80, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor
of Philosophy
"Moral Caricatures: Addicts, Athletes and Virtuosos," pre
sented at the annual meeting of the Southern Society for Philoso
phy and Psychology, Louisville, Ky.
"On Some Virtues of Virtue Ethics," presented at the annual
meeting of the Central Maine Philosophical Institute, Portland,
Maine.
Keith Devlin, Ph.D., Carter Professor of Mathematics
"The Role o f infons in a Mathematical Theory of Information,"
presented at the conference on "Theories of Partial Information,"
the University of Texas at Austin.
Review of Uwe Schoning's Logic for Comp11ter Scientists, Science

of Comp11tation.
"The Right Stuff," Tlze Notices of the American Mathematical

Society.

ian.

"Micromaths," twice-monthly column, The Manchester G11nrd-

Suellen Diaconoff, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Modem Lan
guages (French)
"Gender Ideology and Politics in Le Cabinet des modes," in Les
femmes et la revolution franr;aise, Presses Universitaires du Mirail,
1989.
"Spatial Vulnerability and the Boudoir: Les liaisons dangereuses
by Magritte and Laclos," presented at the conference on "Images of
Women in the Arts," University of Western Ontario.
"Gender, Genre, and Clandestine Correspondence: Isabelle
de Charriere," presented at the Midwest Association of 1 8 th
Century Studies, Columbus, Ohio.
Suzanne Falgout, Ph.D., Dana Faculty Fellow and Assistant Pro
fessor of Anthropology
"From Passive Pawns to Political Strategists: Wartime Lessons
for the People of Pohnpei," in Lamont Lindstrom and Geoffrey

White, eds., The Pacific Theater: Islander Representations of World War

ll, University of Hawaii Press, 1 990.

"Lessons of War from Pohnpei," in Lamont Lindstrom and
Geoffrey White, eds., The Pacific War Remembered, Pacific Islands

Studies Occasional Papers.
"American Anthropologists: Keeping Micronesian Traditions
in Trust," presented at the a nnual meeting of the Association for
Social Anthropology.
"From Behind the Bamboo Curtain: Coral Sea Islanders in
the Modem World," presented to the Women's Literary Guild,
Portland, Maine.

Lee N. Feigon, Ph .D., Associate Professor of History
Chinn Rising: Tlze Men11i11g of Timianmen, Ivan R. Dee Press,
1 990.
"History Shows That PopularSubstances Have Staying Power,"
"Bush and China: What's a Massacre Between Friends 7 " , "Is There
a Lesson in China for the Soviets?", "The Temptation To Wield a
Trade Weapon," Chicago Tribune.
"China Visit Bad Idea," Portland Press Herald.
"Does China Hold Lesson For Soviets?", Tlie Atlanta Coll".fi

t11tion.
"The Western Hills Group Revisited," presented at the As�o
ciation for Asian Studies.
Frank A. Fekete, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biology
"Iron-binding Compounds Produced by Wood-deca ying
Basidiomycetes," Applied and Environmental Microbiology (coau
thors V. Chandhoke and J. Jellison).
"Isolation and Characterization of Siderophores Produced by
the Brown-rot Fungus Gloeophyllwn lrnbe11m," pre ented at the
annual meeting of the American Phytopathological Society, orth
eastern Division (coauthors V. Chandhoke and J. Jellison ) .
"Isolation o f Novel Siderophores Produced b y the Brown-rot
Fungus Gloeophyllum trnbewn," presented at the 1 6th Annual Maine
Biological and Medical Sciences Symposium (coauthors V. Chand
hoke and J. Jellison).
David W. Findlay, Ph .D., Assistant Professor of Economics
"The Effects of Structural Parameters on the Optimal Level of
Wage Indexation: A Possible Explanation for Country-specific
Levels of Indexation," presented at the Southern Economic Asso
ciation Meeting, Orlando, Fla.
"Interest Rates, Expected Inflation, and the Aggregate Con
sumption Function," presented at the Midwestern Economic Asso
ciation Meeting, Chicago, Ill. (coauthor Tim Krehbiel).
"The Current State of the Maine Economy," presented at the
Portland Area Chamber of Commerce.
David H. Firmage, M.A. '88, Ph.D., Professor of Biology
"The Influence of Ramet Biomass and Microhabitat on the
Reproductive Patterns of Platanthera blephariglottis (Orchidaceae),"
presented at the annual meeting of the American Institute of
Biological Sciences, Richmond, Va.
James R. Fleming, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Science-Technol
ogy Studies
Meteorology in America, 1800-1870, Johns Hopkins University
Press, 1 990.
"Meteorology at the Smithsonian Institution, 1 847-1874: The
atural History Connection," Archives of Natural History.
Review of Robert M. Friedman's Appropriating the Weather:

Vi/helm Bjerknes and the Construction of n Modern Meteorology, Sci
ence.

"Weather Modification and the Military, 1 947-1977," pre
sented at "Science and the Federal Patron: Post-World War lI
Government Support of American Science," Washington, D.C.
"STS at Colby," presented at the Fifth Technological Literacy
Conference, Crystal City, Va.
"Standards for Historical Articles in Eos," presented at the
annual meeting of the American Geophysical Union, Baltimore,
Md.
Henry A. Gemery, M.A. '77, Ph.D., Dana Profes or of Economics
"Disarray in the Historical Record: Estimates of Immigration
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Afro-American Women's Experience and History," Femin is t S tud-

ic!S.

'"Every Time I Feel the Spirit': The Quilt of African-American
Rel igiou Tradi tion," presented at the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, Stony Point, N.Y.
"M ovements of the Spirit: Women as a Cullie Force in African
A merican Religious History," presented at the American Acad

Follmuing the service commemorating the 1 970 Lorimer Chapel
takeover, Cheryl Townsend Gilkes talks with Colleen Nicholson.

to the United States, 1 700-1860," Proceedings of the American Philo

sophical Society.
"Evidence on English/ African Terms of Trade in the 1 8th
Century," Explorations in Economic History (coauthors Marion
Johnson a nd J.S. Hogendorn) .
"Anglo-African Trade in the 1 8th Century: The Significance o f
the Ma rion Johnson Data Set," i n J.T. Lindblad a n d Robert Ross,
eds., A nglo-African Trade In the Eighteenth Century, Leiden, 1 990
(coauthor J.S. Hogendorn ) .
"Immigration i n the Early National Period: Puzzles o f Num
bers and Method," presented at the Charles Warren Center for
Studies in American History, Harvard U niversity.
"Immigration and Economic Growth i n the Early a tional
Period: Some Kuznets Questions," presented at the Economic
History Seminar, Harvard University.
Rebecca Gerber, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Music
Panelist, "Patronage and Instrumentalists in 1 6th-Century
Europe," the University of ew Hampshire.
Ch eryl Townsend G i lkes, Ph.D., John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Associate Professor of African-American Studies and
Sociology
'"Mother to the Motherless, Father to the Fatherless': Power,
Gender, and Community in an Afrocentric Biblical Tradition,"

Semeia: An Experimental Journal for Biblical Criticism.
"Roundtable Discussion: Christian Ethics and Theology in
Womanist Perspective," journal of Feminist Studies in Religion.
"Blessed Be the Ties That Bind ? : Religion, Conflicts, and the
Academic World," Le F.A . R . O.G. Forum: Journal Bilingue.
'"Together and i n Harness' : Women's Traditions in the Sanc
tified Church," in M icheline Malson, Elisabeth Mudimbe-Boye,
Jean O' Barr, and Mary Wyer, eds., Black Women in A merica, Univer
sity of Chicago Press, 1 990.
" D u a l H e r o i s m s and D o u b l e B u r d e n s : I n te r p re t i n g
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emy of Rel igion, Anaheim, Calif.
"Mi nistry to Women: Hearing a nd Empowering 'Poor' Black
Women," presented at the One Third of a ation Conference:
African-American Perspectives, Howard University.
"Exploring the Cultu ral Fou ndations of Social Change: Nan
nie Helen Burroughs and 'The Slabtown District Convention,"'
presented at the American Sociological Association, San Francisco,
Calif.
"Blessed Be the Ties That Bind? The Politics of Experience,"
presented at the A nnual Martin Luther King, Jr., Lecture, Knox
College.
'"The Best of Their Service': African-American Women and
the Ethics of the Beloved Commu nity in annie Helen Burroughs's
'Slabtown District Convention,"' presented at the Martin Luther
King, Jr., Annual Lecture Series, Drew University.
"The Politics of Silence: African-American Women, Religion,
and Their Trad itions of Conflict," presented at the Symposium on
the History of African-American Christianity, Harvard Divinity
School.
Javier Gonzalez-Alonso, Ph . D . , Assistant Professor of Modern
Languages (Spanish)
"Cronotopia: uso y significado en El llano en llamas," presented
at the University of Cincinnati Modern Foreign Languages Confer
ence.
" La muerte como d iscurso subversivo en PedroPtiramo," Expli

caci6n de textos liternrios.
Paul G . Greenwood, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biology
"Depletion of ATP in Suspensions of Isolated Cnidae: A
Possible Role of ATP in the Matu ra tion and Maintenance of Antho
zoan Cnid ae," Comparative Biochemical Physiology (coauthors L.A.
Johnson ' 89 and R.N. Marisca l ) .
"Spirocyst Development in t h e Sea Anemone Haliplanelln
luciae," presented at the annual meeting of the American Society of
Zoologists, Boston, Mass. (coauthor J. Kupson '90).
Presented research seminars for undergraduates and gradu
ates at the U niversity of Maine at Farmington, Bates College, and
the University of Maine at Orono.
Jonathan F. Hallstrom, Ph . D . , Associate Professor of Music
Guest Conductor, Bangor Symphony Orchestra.
"Musical Macros, a Model for the Manipulation of Musical
Structure Using Computers," presented at Stanford University
Center for the Study of Language and Information.
Charles S . Hauss, M . A . '90, Ph.D., Professor of Government
"New Challenges for Peace Educa tion," The Christian Science

Monitor.

"New Challenges," Peace Review.
"The End of the Cold War? Challenges for Peace Education,"

Peace and Change.

"New Thinking i n the Soviet U nion: Myths and Realities,"
presented to the International Studies Association, Washing tcm,
D.C.
"A Rational Basis for Hope," presented at "PeaceStudie ," the

.n
·11

University of Maine, and at the Honors Distinguished Lecture
Series, the University of Rhode Island.
Beverly G. Hawk, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Government
"Africa in the American Mind: An Analysis of News CO\·er
age," presented at the American Political Science Association, San
Francisco, Calif .
''The Individual in International Relations: Actor As Well As
Object," presented at the M idwest Political Science Association,
Chicago, Ill.
Rob in A.S. Haynes, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Ameri

can Studies and of Art

Review of Paul D . Friedman's Valley of Lost Souls: A History of

the Pi11011 Canyon Region of Southeastern Colorado, The Public Histo

nnn.

Jan Hogendorn, M . A . '76, Ph. D., The Grossman Professor of Eco

nomics
"Evidence on English/ African Terms of Trade in the 1 8th
Century," Explorations in Eco110111ic H istory (coauthors H.A. Ge
and Marion Johnson).
merv
'
"Anglo-African Trade in the 1 8th Century: The Significance of
the Marion Johnson Data Set," J. Thomas Lindblad and Robert
Ross, eds., Anglo-African Trade in the Eighteenth Century, Leiden,
1990 (coauthor H.A. Gemery).
"The Development and Execution of Frederick Lugard' s Poli
cie Toward Slavery in Northern Nigeria," Slauery and Abolition
(coauthor Paul Lovejoy).
Yeager Hudson, M . A . '77, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy
Review of Stephanie Coontz's The Social Origins of Private Life,

Wiics.
"Thomas Paine: The Ideological Fruits of Revolution," pre
sented at the Fifth International Social Philosophy Conference
celebrating the bicentennial of the French Revolution, Montreal,
Quebec.
"The Poet and the Humanity of God: Rabindranath Tagore on
Vedanta," presented at a conference celebrating the 1 200th anni
\'ersary of the birth of Sankara, the Indian philosopher and founder
of Advaita Vedanta, Oxford, Ohio.
Jane H. Hunter, Ph.D., Associate Professor of H istory
"The Home and the World: The Missionary Message of
American Domesticity," in Leslie Flemming, ed., Women's Workfor
Women: Missionaries and Social Change in Asia, Westview Press,
1989.

Susan M. Kenney, M . A . '86, Ph .D., Professor of Engli h
"The Shadow Child," in Margery Wilson and Kathleen Lignell,
eds., The Eloq11ent Edge: 15 Mni11e Wo111c11 Writers.
"Fragments: A Portrait of Yfv Father," in Carolrn Anthom·,
ed . , Family Portraits.
.
•
"A Driver' Education," New E11gln11d Mo11thly.
Review of James Chace's Wiza! \Ve Had, The 'ere York T11nes

Book Re1•iew.

"On Fiction and Memory in [11 Another Co1111try1," prL'!:>t'ntL'd
Amherst College.

.it

D. Whitney King, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chem istry
"Spectral Modeling of Sulfonephthalein lndJCator Spectra:
Application to pH Measurement Using Multiple pH Indicators,"

Applied Spectroscopy.
Gregory G. Kolden, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology
"Further Explorations of the Generic Model: A Cross \ ahda
tion," presented at the international meeting of the International
Society for Psychotherapy Research, Wintergreen, \'a.
"Helpful Early Session of Psychotherapy: Contribution.;; from
theGeneric Model and Stiles'seta/ Assimilation Model," presented
at the international meeting of the International Society for Psycho
therapy Research, Wintergreen, Va.
"Pre-therapy Patient Characteri tics and the Therapeutic Bond:
Gender, Cognitive Style, and Level of Psychopathology," pre
sented with Dover York '90 at the international meetmg of the
International Society for Psychotherapy Research, Wintergreen,
Va.
"The Psychotherapy Service DeliYery System: Characteristics
of Adults Entering Psychotherapy in a Rural Communitv \1ental
Health Center," presented at the international meeting of the
International Society for Psychotherapy Research, Wintergreen,
Va.
Richard Daniel Libby '68, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chemistry
"The Chloride Activated Peroxidation of Catechol as a Mecha
nistic Probe of Chloroperoxidase Reactions: Competiti\·e Acti\'a
tion as Evidence for a Catalytic Chloride Binding Site on Com
pound I," Jou ma/ of Biological Chemistn; (coauthors icola S. Rot
berg '88, Jeffrey T. Emerson '88, Theresa C. White, Gabrielle M.
Yen, Sharon H. Friedman, ancy S. Sun, and Robin Goldowski).
Irina Livezeanu, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of History
Review of David Prodan's Supp/ex Libel/us Valac/1or11111, Slavic

Review.
1

"Fascists and Conservatives in Romania: Two Generations of
ationalists," in Martin Blinkhorn, ed., Fa ci ts and Consen1afii1es:

The Radical Right and the Establishmenl in Twenlieth-Cent11ry1 Europe,

Patrice Franko Jones, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Economics
Panelist, "The Crisis in the Brazilian Defense Industry," meet
ing of the International Studies Association, Washington, D.C.
"The Brazilian Defense Industry," presented at Universidade
Cidade de Paz, Brazil.
David L. Keenan, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Chinese
"Revivals and Transformations in Supernahual Fiction,"
presented at the ew England Conference of the Association for
Asian Studies, Harvard University.
Edwin J. Kenney, Jr., M.A. '82, Ph. D., Professor of English
Review ofJil! Krementz's How lt Feels To Fight For Your Life, The

New York Times Book Review.

Unwin Hyman, 1 990.
"The Fight for the Cities in Greater Romania," presented at the
American Association for the Advancement of Slavic Studies,
Chicago, Ill.
Thomas R.W. Longstaff, M.A. '84, Ph.D., Professor of Religion
"Order in the Synoptic Gospels: Summary," The Second Ce11tun;:

A Journal of Early Christian Studies.
"Nazareth and Sepphoris: Insights into Christian Origins,"

Anglican Theological Review.
David M. Lubin, Associate Profes or of Art and of American
Studies
''A Backward Look at Forward Motion," American Quarterly.
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"Art, Literature, and Gender," presented at the Henry Luce
Lectures in American Art, Bowdoin College.
" A Light in the Wilderness: The Interdependence of the Per
sona l and the Political in Bingham's Boo11e," presented at the
symposium for the opening of the Bingham exhibition, the St.
Louis Art Museum.
"The Horizons of Homer' s Hunters on Land and Sea," pre
sented to the Department of Art History, Washington University.
"Genre a nd Gender in Late 1 9th-Century Anecdotal Paint
ing," presented at the "Methodology, Meaning, and Value in
American Art" colloquium, Arizona State University.
"A Manly Art: Late 1 9 th-Century Trompe J'Oeil Still-Life
Painting and the Social Construction of Masculini ty," presented at
"The Material Culture of Gender" conference, Winterthur Mu
seum.
"Nostalgic Tableaux: Trompe l'Oeil Still-Life Painting in the
Age of Commodity Display," presented at the "Art and Com
merce" session, American Studies Association, Toronto, Ontario.

io ·

Paul Stuart Machlin, M.A. '87, Ph.D., Professor of Music
"Pygmalions of Pop: Reinterpreting Jazz and Rock Standards,"

College Music Symposium.
"Letter to the Ed itor: Permissions," College M11sic Symposium.
G. Calvin Mackenzie, M.A. '86, Ph.D., Professor of Government
Handbook for the Career Se11ior Executive Service, Na tional Acad
emy of Public Administration, 1 989.
Handbook for the Non-Career Senior Executive Service, National
Academy of Public Admi nistration, 1 989.
"Appointing Mr. (or Ms.) Right," Government Executive.
"Issues and Problems in the Staffing of New Administrations,"

Political Science Teacher.
"Partisan Presidential Leadership: The President's Appoint
ees," in L. Sandy Maisel, ed ., Transformations in American Political
Parties, Westview Press, 1 990.
"Professionalism and Politics: Executive Recru itment in
Washington," in R.H. Perry and Janet Jones-Parker, eds., The
Executive Search Collaboration, Greenwood Press, 1 990.
"Foreign Aid a nd Human Rights," presented at the Panel on
Congressional-Executive Relations, National Academy of Public
Ad ministration.
Seminars on " Ethics in the Federal Government" for senior
career officials of the U.S. Treasury Department in Washington,
Philadelphia, New York, Cincinnati, Chicago, Atlanta, Boston,
Fort Lauderd ale, Dallas, and San Francisco.
Invited testimony on H R 3529 before the Subcommittee on
Transportation and Government Activities of the Committee on
Government Operations, U.S. House of Representatives, Washing
ton D.C.
L. Sandy M aisel, M . A . '83, Ph.D., Professor of Government
"The Changing Supply of Competitive Candidates in House
Elections, 1 982-1 988," in G lenn R. Parker, ed., Changing Perspec
tives on Congress (coau thor ) .
"The I ncumbency Advan tage," in Margaret Latus Nugent and
John R. Johannes, eds., Money, Elections, and Democracy: Reforming

Congressional Campaign Finance.
"The Changing Suppiy of Competitive Candidates in House
Elections, 1 982-1 988," presented at the annual meeting of the
American Political Science Association.
"Congressional Elections: Quality Candidates in House and
Senate Elections, 1 982-1 988,"presented at The CarlAlbert Congres
sional Research and Studies Center, the University of Oklahoma.
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Leading the Class of 1 990 into Lorimer Chapel for Baccalaureate are
College Marshal Yvonne Richmond Knight '55 and Assistant
Marshal Thomas Shattuck.
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Council for the Advancement a nd Support of Education,
Maine Teacher of the Year, 1 989.
Phyllis F. Mannocchi, Ph. D., Associate Professor of English
" ' How Doth the City Sit Solitary ! ' : The Death of Beatrice in
Dante's Vi ta Nu ova," presented at the Maine Medieval Association,
Bowdoin College.
" Alternative Motherhood: A Personal and Political E plora
tion," presented at the National Women's Studies Association
Convention, University of Akron.
Michael A. Ma1Jais, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Art
"Seurat et ses amis de !' Ecole des Beaux-Arts," Gazette des

Beaux-Arts.

Michael F. M artin, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Economics
Review of Chris B ra m a l l ' s L iving S tandards in Sicl111a 11,

1 93 1 -1 978, Jou rnal of Peasant S tudies.
Reviews of Pat Howard 's Breaking the Iron Rice Bowl, Bruce
Reynolds's Reform in China: Challenges and Choices, and Victor
.
Lippit' s The Economic Development of China, Review of Radical Pol1t1-

'fl

cal Eco11omics.

Review of Eduard B. Vermeer's Economic Deuelopment i11 Pro

vmcial China: Tire Central Shaa11xi Since 1 930, The ]ournnl of Asian
t11d1es.
Harriett Matthews, M . A . ' 84 , M .F . A . , Professor of Art
"Through the G arden," four-piece exhibit, M aine Coast Art15ts Gallery, Rockport, Maine.
"Images from Greece," scul p ture and drav.ring exhibit, Anne
Weber Gallery, Georgetown, M a ine.
One-person show, Portland Museum of A rt, Portland, Maine.

Robert P. McArthur, M.A. ' 83, Ph.D., Professor of Philosophy;
\ice President for Academi c Affairs and Dean of Faculty
From Logic to Computing, W a dsworth, 1 990.
Sheila M. McCarthy, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Modern Lan
guage (Russian)
"Russian Writers V iew Russia and Europe" and "The City
msu the Countryside: Moral Values a nd Lessons," presented at
the Maine Department of Educational and Cultural Services,
Wi ca et, Maine.

1

Charles Abbott Meader, M . F.A., Associate Professor of Art
"Work on Paper," Maine Coa t Artists Gallery, Rockport,
\laine.
Group show, Harlow Gallery, Hallowell, Maine.
Group Show, Mountain Arts, Kingfield, Maine.
Film shown a t Theater Lynx, Washington, D.C.
James W. Meehan, Jr., M.A. ' 82, Ph.D., Professor of Economics
''Vertical lntegration i n the U .S. Auto Industry: ew Evidence on
the Influence of Transaction Specific Assets," jou rnal of Economic
Bdravior and Organization (coauthors Scott Masten and Edward
Snyder '75).
"The Economic I m plications of Using Junk Bonds to Finance
Corporate Takeovers," presented at Hartwick College.
"Mergers and Joint Ventures," presented at the meeting of the
Western Economic Association, San Diego, Calif.
Jane M. Moss, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Modern Languages
.French)
"Filial (Im) pieties: Mothers and Daughters in Quebec Women's
Theatre," American Review of Canadian Studies.
"Playing with History: Quebec H istorical Plays from the
Quiet Revolution to the Referendum," French Review.
"Drama in Quebec," in A rnold Davidson, ed., Studies on
Canadian Literature: Introductory and Critical Essays, Publications of
the Modem Language Association, 1 990.
"'All in the Family': Quebec Family Drama in the 1 980s,"
presented at the Associ ation for Canadian Studies in the United
tales, San Francisco, Calif.
"A House Divided: Power Relations in M adeleine Ouellette
Michalska's La Maison Trest/er," presented at the ortheast Mod
em Language Association, Toronto, Ontario.
"Beyond Patriarchy: Gender Relations in Literature," M aine
Women's Studies Conference, Bowdoin College.
"Marie Laberge et le theatre des femmes," presented at the
American Association of Teachers of French, ew Orleans, La.
"French Canadian Litera � re," presented at the University of
Maine .:it Orono.
Randy Alan Nelson, M . A . '90, Ph.D., Professor of Administrative

Science and of Economics
'The Effects ofRegula tion on Capacity L'tiJiza tion: E\'idence from
the Electric Power Industry," Q11nrterl,11 Re1•ie<l' of Economics and

Business.
"The Effects of Competition on Publiclv O\\'ned Firms: hi
;,
dence from the Electric Industry of the LJ.S., lntematnlllnl fournal

of l11rl11strin/ Orga11i:ntio11.
"Economies of Scale and Scope in Higher Education," pre
ented at the American Economic Association \1eeting ( coau thl1r
K. Hevert).
Robert E. Nelson, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Geology
"Fossil Insects and Climatic Ana lysis: Examples of Compan
sons with Pollen Data from Seattle, Washington," presented at the
Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Ha\\·a ii.
"Tnc/1i1111s rufipes (DeGeer)(Coleoptera: Staphylininae· Tachy
porinae) from Central Maine," Coleopterists B11/leti11 .
" Pa leoenvironmen tal Ana lysis of Su b fos ii Coleopt era
(Beetles) from Sandy River Terrace Sediments in Stark , :V1aine,"
Maine Geologist (coa� thor H.A. Hall '90).
"Terrestrial fossils within the Marine Presumpscot Forma
tion: I mplications for Late Wisconsinan PaleoenYironments and
Isostatic Rebound along the Coa t of Maine," Ca11ndin11 ]011rn.1/ of
Earth Sciences (coauthors R.S. Anderson, T.G. Miller, and R.B.
Davis).
D avid L. Nugent, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Anthropology
"An Alien Presence in the Moral Community: Personhood
and Pov,rer in the orthem Andes," presented at the annual
meeting of the American Anthropological Association, Wac:hing
ton, D.C.
Karen K. Oakes, Ph.D., V isiting Assistant Professor of English
'"It All Depends On What You Mean By Home' : Robert Fro t,
Gender, and Genre," presented at the annual con\'ention of the
Modem Language Association.
"Representing Self and Other: Identity, Transcendence, and
Contemporary Poet Ai," presented at the l ortheast Modern Lan
guage Association.
"'It Is Hard to Remember If He Suffered Much': The Guerrilla
Poetry of Ai," presented at the ew England American Stu d ies
Association.
Jorge Olivares, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Modern Languages
(Spanish)
Session leader, "Europe in the ew World: A Literary Dia
logue," Latin American Studies Association.
"Autorreferencialidad en Otra vez el mar," reprinted in Julio
Hernandez Miyares and Perla Rozencvaig, ed ., Rei11n/do Arenas:
Aluci11acio11es, Fantasias y Rea/idnd, Scott Foresman/ Monte inos,
1 990.
"La Recepci6n del Decadentismo en Hispanoamerica," re
printed in Cedomil Goic, ed., Historia y Critica de In Literat11m
Hispa11oamerica11n, Editorial Critica, 1 990.
"Disposici6n, Argumento Jnvisible y Estructura de Sa11gre
Patricia," reprinted in Cedomil Goic, ed ., Historia y Cr(fica de In
Literat11ra Hispa11on111erica11a, Editorial Critica, 1 990.
A drianna M . Paliyenko, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Modem
Languages (French)
"Poetic Revisionism: The Subliminal Dialectic between Rim
baud and Claude!," presented at the Mountain Interstate Foreign
Language Conference.
COLBY
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"Dream-work and Poiesis: The Discourse of the Visionary
Imagination in Rimbaud's Jllumi11ntio11s," presented at the North
east Modern Language Association.
Hearne Pardee, M.A., Instructor in Art
One-person show, Bowery Gallery,
"Robert Bordo," Arts Mngazine.
"John Marin," A rt News.

ew York, N.Y.

Tamae K. Prind le, Ph. D., Dana Faculty Fellow and Assistant
Professor of East Asian Studies (Japanese Language and Litera
ture)
"Japanese Business Novels," fnpanese Economic Studies.
Mnde i11 ]apn11 and Other fnpn11ese "B usiness Novels," translator
and editor, M . E . Sharpe, 1 989.
" Feminizing a Masculine Text," presented at Bates College.
Scott H. Reed, M . F.A., Assistant Professor of Art
"Celebrating Richard orton" and "Contributor's Showcase:
1 989," Maine Coast Artists Gallery, Rockport, Maine.
One-person show, Edythe L. Dyer Commu nity Library,
Hampden, M aine.
Group exhibition, Gallery Sixty-Eight, Belfast, Maine.
The Fourth Annual International Mini Print Exhibition and
Touring Show, Studio School and Art Gallery, Binghamton, N .Y.
Leonard S. Reich, Ph. D . , Associate Professor of Administrative
Science
"Establishing a Maine Academy of Science and Engineering,"
presented at the annual meeting of the Maine Science and Technol
ogy Commission, Bar Harbor, Maine.
"Communications and Industria l Re earch, 1 900- 1 970," pre
sented at the Marconi Fellowship Symposium, Washington, D.C.
"Thomas Ed ison and J.P. Morgan: Competition and Collusion
in the Early Electrical Industry," presented at the Sloan School of
M anagement, Massachusetts I nstitute of Technology.

presented at the New England American Studies Association
'
Durha m, N . H .
"The Indian, the Occult, and Jewett: A Reading," presented at
the Maine Women's Conference, Bowdoin College.
"Who Killed Clowning7" , presented at the meeting of the
Popular Culture Association, Toronto, Ontario.
"'Buffalo Bill ' : Himself," presented at the International Ameri
can Studies Association, Toronto, Ontario.
Nicholas L. Rohrrnan, M.A. '77, Ph.D., Professor of Psychology
"Academic Psychology in Maine 1 794-1970," presented at the
meeting of the International Society for the History of the Behav
ioral Sciences.
"A Brief History of Psychology in Maine," presented at the
meeting of the Maine Psychological Association, Lewiston, Maine
(coauthor K. Weise '90).
"Image and Sound in the Eighties: Implications of Differential
Gender Response to Television Commercials for a Theory of
Cognition," presented at the meeting of the American Culture
Association, Toronto, Ontario.
Sonya 0. Rose, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Sociology
"Gender, Technology, and Industrial Relations: The English
Carpet Industry, 1 860-1895," Materia l History.
"The Sexual Divi ion of Labor and Gender Antagonism,"
presented at the University of Essex.
'"Mary Had a Little Loom a nd Unto I t Did Go': The Public
Culture of Gender Antagonism in the English Carpet Industry,
1 870-1895," presented at the Social Science History Association,
Washington, D.C.

Clifford E. Reid, M .A . '89, Ph.D., Professor of Economics
"A Longitu d inal Ana lysis of Racial Wage Differentials for
Nonfarm Rural Workers," The Review of Black Political Economy.
Saranna Robinson '81 , Ph.D., Instructor in Economics
"Close Only Counts i n Horseshoes, Handgrenades (and Fore
casting Money Demand?)," presented at the annual meeting of the
Western Economic Association, San Diego, Calif.
Kenneth A . Rodman, Ph. D . , Associate Professor of Government
"Markets, Sovereignty, and International Regime Change:
Constraints on Na tionalization Strategies i n Peru and Jamaica," in
William P. Avery and David P. Rapkin, eds., Markets, Politics, and

Change in the Global Political Economy, International Political Economy
Yearbook, vol. 4, Lynne Rienner, 1 989.
"Nonstate Actors and U.S. Economic Statecraft Toward South
A frica," presented at the annual conference of the New England
Political Science Association, Portland, Maine.
Phyllis Rogers, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of American Studies
and of Anthropology
"Captivity, Transculturation, a nd Puritan Society," presented
at the Group for the Critical Study of Colonial Discourse.
"Through a Glass Darkly," presented at the University of
Paris.
"The Circus i n the '60s: Beginning of the End for Clowning,"
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Associate Dean of Students Joyce McPhetres Maisel congratulates her
husband, Professor of Government L. Sandy Maisel, who was awarded
the CASE Maine Educator of the Year Award.

"Gender and Politics of Labor in 1 9th-Century England,"
presen ted at the Bunting Colloquium, Cambridge, Mass.
"Gender and Trade U nion Pol itics: The Textile Weavers of
Lanca shire," presented at the Center for European Studies, Har
vard Uni vers ity.
"Gender and the Politics of Labor: Lancashire Powerloom
Weavers in Mid-1 9th-Century England," presented at the Eighth
Berkshire Conference on the History of Women, Rutgers U n iver
sity .

1

Dianne F. Sadoff, M . A . '88, Ph. D . , Professor of English
"Black M a trilineage: The Case of Alice Walker and Zora ea le
Hurston," in Harold Bloom, ed., Alice Walker: Critical Perspectives,
Che! ea, 1989.
"Black Matrilineage: The Case of A lice Walker and Zora Neale
Hurston," in Micheline M alson, Elisabeth Mudimbe-Boyi, Jean F.
O'Barr, and Mary Wyer, eds., Black Women in America, University
of Chicago Press, 1990.
"Hysteria, Psychoanalysis, and Medical Specialization," pre
sen ted at the "Victorian Amateurs, Victorian Professionals" con
ference, City University of ew York Graduate Center.
"The Hysterical Body: Observation, Examination, Therapeutics," presented at the International Association for Philosophy
and Literature, University of California at I rvine.

l Ira Sadoff, M.A. '88, Ph.D., Professor of English

l

,

I

I

I
(

I

I

Emotional Traffic , David Godine, 1 990.
"1848," Antae11s .
"Against Whitman," The New Republic.

"In Switzerland: Father and Daughter" and "In the Bog Be
hind My House," The Southern Review.
"Elegy," River Styx.
"Seurat," in George Plimpton, ed., The Paris Review Anthology,
Doubleday, 1 989.
" eo-formalism: A Dangerous ostalgia," The American Po

�try Review.

jean Sanborn, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English and Director
of the Writers' Center
"Collaborative Learning," presented at Unity College.
Panel, "Women's Ways of Writing: Alternatives to Traditional Forms of Academic Discourse," University of Maine at
Orono.
"Opening U p the Canon of Student Writing," presented at the
Wyoming Conference on English.
Richard C. Sewell, M.A., Adjunct Associate Professor of Perform

ing Arts

Winter Crane, produced at Fountain Theater, Los Angeles,

Calif.
ikky-Guninder Singh, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Religion
"Guru anak's Vision of Ultimate Reality," Khera: Journal of

Religious Understanding.
"Sikh Existentialism: A Poetic Restatement by Bhai V ir Singh,"

T11e Sikh Courier International Quarterly.

1

I

Preface to Michel Delahoutre's Fils d'Abraham: Les Sikhs, Edi
tions Brepolis, 1 989.
"Sikh L iterature: A M a trix for Feminist Philosophy," presented at the Maine Philosophical Institute, University of Southern
Maine.
'Thealogical Elements in the Guru Granth Sahib," presented
at Columbia University.

"Guru anak's Vision of Ultimate Reality," pre ented at the
India International Centre, New Delhi, India.
"The Function of Svmbols in Sikh Literature" and "The Bridal
Symbol in Sikh Litera � re," presented at Punjabi Cni,·ersity.
"Hermeneutics as Vehicle of Religious Self-understanding:
The Sikh Instance," presented at the annual meeting of the Ameri
can Academy of Religion.
"Feminist Reflections on Religious Language," pre ented at
the Society for the Scientific Study of Religion, Salt Lake Cit\ L tah
"Women and Religion in India," presented at the Lni\'ersity of
Maine at Orono.
"The Mystical Journey of Rani Raj Kaur," pre_ented at the
ew England Conference of the Association for Asian Studie-.,
Harvard University.
"Sikhism and Islam: Affinities and Di,·ergences" and "The
Web of Life: Bridal Symbol in Sikh Literature," presented at
Hamilton College.
"Guru Nanak's Concept of Ultimate Reality and \1eaning,"
presented at the Fifth Biennial Meeting of the International Society
for the Study of Human Ideas on Ultimate Reality and Meaning,
University of Toronto.
"Guru Arjan and the Crystallization of the Sikh Religion,"
presented at the Guru anak Foundation of America in Silver
Spring, Md.
Dale Skrien, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics
"Using a Computer in Undergraduate Mathematics," The

Proceedings of the Seventh Symposium of the So11them Afrirnn Mathe
matical Sciences Association (coauthor J.P.G. Ewer).
Donald B. Small, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics
Calculus: An Integrated Approach, McGraw-Hill, 1 990 (coauthor
J. Hosack).
"Computer Algebra Systems as Teaching Tools," presented at
the American Mathematical Society / Mathematical Association of
America, Louisville, Ky.
"Computer Algebra Systems, Tools for Teaching Calcu lus,"
presented at West Point Military Academy.
"Computer Algebra Systems, Tools for Engaging Students in
Doing Mathematics," presented at Wellesley College.
"Regular (Even) Spider Graphs are Edge-graceful," Congres

sus Numerantium.
Linda Tatelbaum, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of English
"The Language of the Trees," Maine Times.
Several columns in Shofar.
"Bereft of a Grandfather," Kfari.
Thomas H. Tietenberg, M . A . '84, Ph.D., Professor of Economics
"Economic Instruments for Environmental Regulation," Ox
ford Review of Economic Pol icy .
"Balancing Economic Development and Environmental
Protection," Challenge.
"Indivisible Toxic Torts: The Economics of Joint and Several
Liability," Land Economics.
"Comment on Demands for Data and Analysis Induced by
Environmental Policy," in Ernst R. Berndt, W . Irwin Diewert, and
Jack E. Triplett, eds., 50th Anniversan; Conference on Income and
Wealth, University of Chicago Press for the National Bureau of
Economic Research, 1 989.
"Economic Incentive Policies and Sustainability," in Britt
Aniansson and Uno Svedin, eds. , Towards an Ecologically Su tain
able Economy, Swedish Council for Planning and Coordination of
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Research, 1 990.
"The Role of Economic Incentive Policies in Balancing Devel
opment and the Environment," presented at The Woodrow Wilson
Center for Scholars, Washington, D.C.
"The Economics Major in Higher Education," presented at the
76th Annual Meeting of the Association of American Colleges, San
Francisco, Calif. (coauthor J. Siegfried ).
"Economic Incentive Policies in Environmental Protection:
Practical Lessons from the U. S. and Europe" and "Economic
Incentive Policies and Sustainability: Some Success Stories and
Some Future Opportunities," presented at "Towards an Ecologi
cal ly Sustainable Economy" conference, Stockholm, Sweden.
"Should We Care More About Our G reat-Grandchildren Than
We Do?", presented at the Economics of Sustainable Development
Workshop, Washington, D.C.
"Economic Instruments for Environmental Regulation," pre
sented at the Oxford Conference on Environmental Quality, Lon
don, Engla nd .
"The Potential Role for Economic Incentive Policies in Balanc
ing Economic Development and Environmental Protection," pre
sented at the International Society for Ecological Economics Con
ference on the Ecological Economics of Sustainabili ty.
"Bilateral, Sequential Emissions Trading and the Cost-Effec
tiveness of the Bubble Policy," presented at the Association of
Environmental and Resource Economists Workshop on Natural
Resource Market Mechanisms, Madison, Wis.
"Economic I ncentive Policies in Environmental Control,"
presented a t World Bank, Washington, D.C.
Alban W. Urbanas, Ph.D., Visiting Assistant Professor of Philoso
phy
"On the Alleged Impossibility of a Science of Accidents in
Aristotle," Graduate Faculty Philosophy fo11rnal.
"Sensible Form and Sensitive Mean in Aristotle's Theory of
Perception," presented at the annual conference of the Society for
Ancient Greek Philosophy, City University of ew York.

"Characteriza tion of the Molecular Basis of Re ista nce of

Arabidopsis thaliana to the Bacterial Pathogen Pseudomonas syringae
pv. tomato," presented at the Maine Biological and Medical Sci
ences Symposium, Bar Harbor, Maine (coauthor BJ Staskawicz).

Dexter C. Whittingh ill III, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathe
matics
"Optimality and Robustness to the Unavailability of Blocks in
Block Designs," presented at the Joint Statistical Meetings, Wash
ington, D.C. (coauthor D. K. Bhaumik).
Lindsay B. Wilson, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of History
'"The Health of My Husband I s My Whole Fortune': Women's
Discourse on Sickness and Health during the Enlightenment,"
presented at the Western Society for French History.
Joylynn Wing, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Performing Arts and
English
"The Performance of Power and the Power of Performance:
Rewriting the Police State in Dario Fo's Accidental Death of a11

Anarchist," Modern Dra ma .

"Medieval Gestures/Jesters a n d Dario Fo," presented at the
Association for Theater in H igher Education, ew York, N.Y.
Edward H. Yeterian, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Psychology
"Prefrontal Cortex in Relation to Other Cortical Areas in
Monkey," presented at the I n ternational Summer School of Brain
Re earch, etherlands Institute for Brain Research, Amsterdam
(with D . . Pand ya ).
"Corticothalamic Connections of the Superior Temporal Sulcus
in the Rhesus Monkey," Society for Neuroscience Abstracts.
"Relationships between Cortical Archi tecture and Corticos
triatal Connections in the Rhesus Monkey," presented at the Inter
national europsychology Symposium, afplio, Greece.

Henry J. Walker, M.A., Instructor in Classics
"Euripides and the Overman: Nietzsche Meets Hippolytus,"
presented at the annual meeting of the Maine Philosophical Insti
tute, University of Southern Maine.
James L.A. Webb, Jr., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of History
Review of Mahfoud Bennoune's The Making of Contemporary

Algeria, 1 830-1 987, Journal of Economic History.
Robert S. Weisbrot, M.A. '90, Ph.D., Professor of History

Freedom Bou nd: A History of America's Civil Rights Movement,
W.W. Norton, 1 989.
Jonathan M. Weiss, M.A. '86, Ph.D., Professor of Modern Lan
guages (French)
French-Canadian Literature, The Association for Canadian Stud
ies in the United States, 1 989.
"Le premier mouvement: un roman americain?", presented at
"L'americanite de la litterature quebecoise" colloquium, Univer
site de Montreal.
"Le centenaire de la revolution frarn;aise dans la presse ameri
caine," presented at "Quand la Revolution avait cent ans," Univer
site Frarn;ois-Rabelais, Tours, France.
Maureen C. Whalen, Ph.D., Clare Boothe Luce Assistant Professor
of Biology
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Tamae Prindle, assistant professor of East Asian studies (Japanese),
talks with first-year students at Orientation.
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Senior class speaker Daniel Sp11rgi11, Webster Groves, Mo., giPes an emotio11ally rousing
speech at Co111111enceme11t.
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A Selection of Student
Achievements and Publications
Stu dent Association Officers 1990-91

President: Shawn Patrick Crowley ' 9 1
Vice President: Kathleen Ann Kaliff ' 9 1
Treasurer: Candace Annette Green '91
Secretary: Jennifer Clare Flynn '91
Cultural Chair: Michelle Renee Pinnock '91
Social Life Chair: Patricia Ann Masters '91
Parliamentarian: Bryan Edward Chase '92
Commons Presidents 1990-91
Chaplin: Christopher Blake Liebert '91
Lovejoy: Jane Elizabeth Solomon '91
Johnson: Karen Patricia Laidley '93
Mary Low: Christopher Edward Benecchi '93
Class Officers 1990-91
CLASS OF '91-Seniors
ident: Laurie Anne Brown
tee President: Deanne Elise ewton
etary: Eric Samuel Russman
Treasurer: Tracy Jean Mungeam

CLASS OF '92-Juniors
President: David Benjamin Edelstein
Vice President: Andrew Harwood Eldredge

Secretary: Shawn Elizabeth Gager
Treasurer: Elizabeth Victoria Cimino
CLASS OF '93-Sophomores
President: Ira Behdad Kashfian
Vice President: Julia Ellen Snyder
Secretary: Lael Barrie Hinman
Treasurer: Scott Andrew Parker
Student Judicial Board 1990-91
Chief Justice: Richard Roy Rusnack II '91
Vice Chief Justice: Suzanne LaPrade '91
Other Justices: To have been chosen in September 1990
Senior Scholars
Kristin Michelle Girvin '90, Biology: Environmental Science

Biologicnl Constructive Picture Formation in Art
Heather Ann Hall '90, Geology, Biology

Pa/eoenvironmental Analysis of a Late-Holocene Subfossil Coleoptern11
Fauna from Starks, Maine
Joseph P. Lilore '90, English

Re-presenting the Past: Identity, Re-memon;, and Historical Resonance
in the Works of Contemporary African-American Women Writers
COLBY 89

Wendy Susan Naysnerski '90, Economics

E nforcement in En viron 111en tnl Lnw: A n Economic Annlysis of Citizen
Su its
Michael Thomas O' Loughlin '90, Chemistry, Biology

Two-di111ensio11nl Gel Electrophoretic Analysis of Cellulnr Proteins fro///
Escherichia coli i11 the Presence of M11tnterl nnd Homologous Genes for
-1.55 RNA
Amy Lynn Shedd '90, Chemistry, Biology

A n Analysis of the Chlorination and Bro111inn tion Reaction Meclin n isms
of the E11:y111e Chloroperoxidase

OTHER SCHOLARLY ACHIEVEMENTS
Scott D. Allen '90, Biology, and Todd L. Astor '89, Biology
"A Comparison of the Surface U l trastructure of Two-celled
and Eight-celled Embryos from Spontaneously Ovulating and
from Gonadotropin-treated Female Mice," presented at the 1 8th
Annual Colby-Bates- Bowdoin Symposium on Und ergraduate
Research in Biology.
J u l ie M . Ambrose '90, Biology, Christine M. Horst '91, Biology,
and Lynne K. Garrity '91, Biology
"An Analysis of Movement as a Function of Local Density in
the Fuzzy Chiton," presented at the 1 8th Annual Colby-Bates
Bowdoin Symposium on Undergraduate Research in Biology.
Gretchen A. Anglund '92, Government
"Congressional Elections: Qua lity Cand idates in House and
Senate Elections, 1 982-1 988," presented at the annual meeting of
the New England Political Science Association (coauthor Professor
Maisel ).
Lynne K. G a rrity '91, Biology
"A Study of the Discharge of Nematocysts Isolated from
Aeolid Nud ibranchs," presented at the 1 8th Annual Colby-Bates
Bowdoin Symposium on U ndergraduate Research in Biology.
" Discharge of N u dibranch Nematocysts: Sea Slugs and Their
Stolen Stingers," presented at the Fourth Annual Science Division
Student Summer Research Symposium.
Amanda S. Gregg '90, Biology: Environmental Science, Heather
A. H a l l '90, Geology-Biology, a nd Keith A. Spear '90, Independent
"Agricultural Contributions to Phosphorous Loading in Maine
Lakes," presented at the 1 8th Annual Colby-Bates-Bowdoin Sym
posium on Undergraduate Research in Biology.

"Percep tions of Violent Aggressors: Effects of Agg ressor and
Victim Sex," presented at the Maine Psychological Associa tion
'
Lewiston, Maine.
Jonathan E. Kupson '90, Biology
"Spirocyst Development in the Sea Anemone Hal1planella
/11cine," presented at the annual meeting of the American Society of
Zoologists, Boston, Mass. (coau thor Professor Greenwood).
Brian D. Monks '91, Biology
"Membrane Preparations Bind Specifically to Hemimeth vl
ated Replica tive Origin Fragments of the Escherichia coli Chro�o
some," presented at the 1 8th Annual Colby-Bates-Bowdoin Sym
posium on Undergraduate Research in Biology.
Julie L. Moran '91, Biology
"Changes in Leukocyte Distribution in Goldfish, Carassius
n11rntus, Exposed to Cold Water vs. Those in Goldfish Removed
from Water," presented at the 1 8th Annual Colby-Ba tes-Bowdoin
Symposium on Undergraduate Research in Biology.
J ason 0. Nixon '92, Biology, Spanish, Jerome L. Philippon '90,
Biology: Environmental Science, and Jane A. Raikes '90, Biology:
Environmental Science
"Factors Affecting Productivity within a Tropical Seagrass
Bed,'' pre ented at the 1 8th Annual Colby-Bates-Bowdoin Sympo
sium on Undergraduate Research in Biology.
Scott F. Sullivan '90, Biology
"The Effects of 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid (2,4-0) on the
Gross Anatomy and Cellular U ltrastructure of the Reproductive
System a nd Liver in Adult Male Mice," presented at the 18th
Annual Colby- Bates-Bowd oin Symposium on Undergraduate
Research in Biology.
Kerri A. Weise '90, Psychology
"A Brief History of Psychology in Maine," presented at the
Maine Psychological Association, Lewiston, Maine (coauthor
Professor Rohrman).
Dover A. York '90, Psychology
"Pre-therapy Patient Characteristics and the Therapeutic Bond:
Gender, Cognitive Style, and Level of Psychopathology, " pre
sented at the I n ternational Society for Psychotherapy Research
Internationa l Meeting, Wintergreen, Va.

ATHLETIC ACHIEVEMENTS
Cameron E. Howe '92, Biology: Environmental Science, M ichael
S. Kolp '92, Biology: Environmental Science, and Ashley N. Weld
'92, Biology: Environmental Science
"Pollination Dynamics of Lantana in Anguilla," presented at
the 1 8th Annual Colby-Bates-Bowdoin Symposium on Under
graduate Research in Biology.
Daniel S. Joh nston '90, Biology
"An Investigation of the Mechanisms by Which Mouse Serum
Stimu lates M ucifica tion i n Cumulus Cell E nclosed Oocytes
Cul tured in vitro," presented at the 1 8th Annual Colby-Bates
Bowdoin Symposium on Undergraduate Research i n Biology.
John W . Kinsley '90, Psychology
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Debbie Lynn Adams '90, Psychology
MVP of Wheaton Tourney, ew England Women's Basket
ball Association Division I I I Second Team, ECAC Second Team
All-Star, basketball
James Thomas A l b right '92, Government
All-New England Division I I I , indoor track
Ole Martin Amund sen I I I '90, Government
E ISA All-East, skiing
Carolyn Denise B a ker ' 90, Economics
All-New England, swimming

1

Leonard Stanley Baker, J r. '92, Biology

NE SCAC Rookie of the Year, football

Heath er Gail Belanger '92, Psychology
All- ESCAC, outdoor track

Derek Alan Bettencourt '92, Administrative Science
CBB Medalist, golf

Lisa Harcourt B l ack '92, Art History

Singles State Champion, Doubles State Champion, tennis

Ann Bove '90, Biology
I Lisa All-EC
AC; All-New England Division I, All-New England
ion III, indoor track; All-ECAC, All- ew England Division
I Dins
Ill, All- ESCAC, outdoor track

I

I
I

Karyl Kristina Brewster '93, Biology

All- ew England,
,w1mrnin g

CAA D1v1s10n I II

a tional Qualifier,

\1elanie Jane Brockway ' 90, Administrative Soence
All-ECAC, All-

ew England Division I I I, All-

Dil'ision I, indoor track; All�!, outdoor track

ESCAC, All-

ew England

ew England Division

Oover A. Bums '92, Government

All-New England Division I II, outdoor track

Patrice J. Caldwel l '93,

ot Declared
All-New England Division I I I, indoor track

Thomas Anthony Capozza '92 Biology

NESCAC Long Jump Champion, All-New E ngland Division
Ol, outdoor track

r

Reena Chandra '93, Biology

Semi-finalist #3 Doubles,

ew England Championships, "B"

mgles State Champion, "C" Doubles State Champion, tennis

1

I
I

Steven Andrew Chmielewski ' 90, Government

College Division Scholar-Athlete Winner, State of Maine

Chapter of the

tootball

ational Football Foundation and Hall of Fame,

Elizabeth Victoria Cimino '92, Adntinistrative Science
All-CBB First Team, basketball

I Dina Marie Cloutier ' 9 1 , Admirlistrative Science

1

MVP of Bowdoin I nvitational Tournament, hockey

Jennifer Gwynne Comstock '93, American Studies
EISA AU-East, skiing

James Tunmore Conrad '92, Economics, Government
'

After scoring her I ,OOOtlz point, Debbie Adams '90, Co/11111b11�. 01110,
(second from left ) receives co11grniulatio11s from team J11t'111/1cr.; 0-r!
Beth Mon tgomery '93, Rockland, Maine, Jennifer Lnlly '90, , or.cell,
Mass., and Maeve Costin '90, Brookli11c, Mass.

Semi-finalist, NESCAC Doubles Tournament, tennis

Richard John Cook, Jr. '90, English

All- ew England Division I I I, cross-country; NESCAC 5,000Weter Run Champion, All- ew England Division Ill, outdoor

crack

Brian Christopher Cool ey '90, Sociology
NESCAC Rushing Title (872 yards), All-

ESCAC, ECAC

Second Team, football

Meredith Alice Corbett '92, Psychology

All- ew England Division I l l , indoor track; All-. ESCAC,
outdoor track

Jennifer Lynn Curtis '93, American Studies

All-ECAC; All- ew England Division I, All-t ew England
Division I I I, indoor track; All- ESCAC, All- ew England Di\'i

sion III, outdoor track

Emilie Lenore Davis '90, History

All-State MAIAW, Player of the Year-MAIAW, First Team
All-American ortheast Region, field hockey

Kimberly Lynn Derrington '91 , Administrative Science, Quanti

tative Methods
MAIAW Co-player of the Week, MVP of Lady Dane Tourney,
N EWBA Player of the Week, All-CBB First Team, ew England

Women's Basketball Association Division III Second Team, ECAC
Second Team All-Star, basketball

David Andrew Donnelly ' 9 1 , Government
All-State, All-

ew England Division I I I , cross-country; All

ECAC, indoor track; All-NESCAC, outdoor track

Thomas David Dorion ' 9 1 , History, American Studies
All-CBB, basketball

Sura Alexia DuBow '92, Government
All-

ew England,

swimnting

CAA Division I I I

ational Qualifier,
COLBY 9 1

Julie Kathleen Eells '92, Biology
All-

All- New England Division I I I, indoor track; All-N ESCAC,
ew England Division l l l, outdoor track

Michael Benjamin Eisenstadt '90, Sociology
All-NESCAC Defensive Li ne, football

B renda Lynn Eller '93, Biology

All-NESCAC, All -ECAC, All-New England Division I I I, ou t

d oor track

Lesley J ayne Eydenberg ' 9 1 , Economics
All-

ew England Division I I I , indoor track; All-N ESCAC,

All-New England Division I l l , outdoor track

Christopher Stuart Flint '92, Administrative Science
Maine Collegiate All-State Team, soccer

M a rc John G i lbertson ' 9 1 , History

All-State, cross-country; EISA All-East, Division I Champion

ships Qualifier, skiing; All-

ESCAC, outdoor track

Kimberly Mary Gilbo '90, Economics
All-NESCAC, All-

ew England Division I I I, outdoor track

Harriet D uncan Gogolak '91 , American Studies

Semi-finalist #2 Doubles, New England Championships, "B"
Doubles State Champion, tennis

Roxann B .C. G reenaway '93, Psychology

Jennifer Lynne Holsten '90, Government

A WCHA Senior All-Sta r Team, hockey

Maryann Elizabeth Hutchinson '91 , Government

Semi-finalist #2 Doubles, N ew England Championships, "B"

Doubles State Champion, tennis

Margaret Sedgely Igoe '92, Government
Nationals Qualifier, squash

Mered ith Trowt Johnson '92, French

All- Maine, soccer; N a tionals Qualifier, squash

Candace Elisa Kil lmer '93, Economics

All-ECAC, All-New England Division I, All-New England

Division I l l, indoor track

Karin Jane Killmer '90, Geology: Enviromental Science
All-ECAC, All-

ew England, cross-country; All-ECAC, All

ew England Division I I I ,

N ESCAC, outdoor track

CAA Qualifier, indoor track, AJJ

Maria Mikyong Kim '93, Not Declared

Doubles State Champion, Semi-finalist #1 Singles,

land Championship, ranked #4 in New England, tennis

Jennifer Anne Lally '90, Sociology

Co-regional Player of the Week, I ntercollegiate Women's

Lacrosse Coaches Association, lacrosse

All-N ESCAC, All-New England Division I I I , outdoor track

Adria Wells Lowell '92, American Studies

E ISA All-East, skiing

Debra Ann MacWalter '91 , P ychology

Hilary G reene '91 , Russian and Soviet Studies

Jennifer Catherine G reenleaf '92, American Studies
E ISA All-East, skiing

Colleen M a ry Halleck '91 , Economics

All-New England Division I I I , indoor track; All-N ESCAC,

All-New England Division I I I , outdoor track

ew Eng

All-New England Division I I I , indoor track

All -ECAC, All-New England Division I, All- ew Eng land

Division I l l , NCAA Qualifier, indoor track; All-NESCAC, All
ECAC, All- ew England Division I I I , All-American in javelin,

outdoor track

Sara Katherine Mad den '90, Sociology

A WCHA Senior All-Star Team, hockey

Kenneth Ma tthew H ancock '90, Government

George Steven Markell '92, Economics

NCAA record for free throws taken and made, ECAC Player of the

E lizabeth Ann Montgomery '93, Mathematics/Computer Science

ational Player of the Year, Division I I I , First Team All
American, Third Leading Scorer in Division I I I History, Career

Year, Maine Player of the Year, New England Division I I I Player of
the Year, All- ew England, All-Maine, Two-time USA Today Player
of the Week, New England All-Star Game, Player of the Year

Basketball Weekly, Basketball News, basketball

Carolyn Norma Harvey '92, American Studies

Semi-finalist,

ESCAC Doubles Tournament, tennis

CBB Co-rookie of the Year, basketball

Scott Butler Nussbum '92, Government, English

All-New England Division I II, indoor track; All-NESCA ,

All-New England Division I I I , outdoor track

All-New England Division I II , outdoor track

Jay Norman Olson '90, Psychology

All-New England Division I I I, All-NESCAC, outdoor track

Patricia Ann O'Sullivan '9 1 , Administrative Science

Cristen Ann Herlihy '93, Mathematics/Computer Science
Heather Lynn Hews '93, Biology

All-New England Division I I I , outdoor track

Lael Barrie Hinman '93, Government
E ISA Al l-East, skiing
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1 2th in Division III pass interceptions, football

Semi-fi nalis t #3 Doubles, New England Champion hip, Semi

finalist #6 Singles, New England Championship, "C" Singles State
Champion, "C'' Doubles State Champion, tennis

E llyn Paine ' 9 1 , American Studies, History
E ISA All-East, skiing

\1ichelle Kimberly Parady '93, Biology

I

All- e\\· England Division I I I , indoor track

Steve Jon Pischel '90, Economics
All-ECAC, All-

ew England Division I I I, indoor track

Pamela Jean Pomerleau ' 9 1 , Economics

All-New England Division I I I , indoor track

\1ark Denzer Radcliffe '92, English
ElSA All-East, skiing

I All-Maine, soccer
"- I
Andrew Thomas Richter '90, French

Charlotte Edmondson Reece '91 , Economics, Art History

\J;.
\ll-

n,.

I

1
I
I
'

I

All- ew England Division I II , indoor track

Brian J. Richter, exchange student
All-

ESCAC, All-New England Division III, outdoor track

Gregory Bert Rideout '92, Psychology
Ail-NESCAC, outdoor track

Michele Lee Rowell '92, Economics
.

College Field Hockey Coaches 1 989 National Academic Squad,

held hockey

i\.my Lynn Shedd '90, Biochemistry
EISA All-East, skiing

J Polly Christine Sheridan '92, Sociology

All- ew England Division III, indoor track

ind Andrew Gregg Shpiz ' 9 1 , Economics
illAll-Snively Award, First Team Midfield, lacrosse
·Im

Sean Michael Skaling '91 , Psychology
EISA All-East, skiing

Andrea Rose Solomita '91 , English
All-State MAlA W, Northeast Regional All-American Second
Team, field hockey

Debra Marie Stinchfield '92, Administrati\'e Science
All-

ew England, swimming

Theresa Louise Sullivan '91 , Administrati\'e Science

All-ECAC, All-New England Division I l l , All-:\ew Englond
Division I, indoor track; All-NESCAC, All- ew England D1\·1 w111
III, outdoor track

Kent Arnold Thompson '91 , Economics, Sociology
All-ECAC, cross-country

Matthew Joseph Trainor '93, Biology

All-New England Division l l l , indoor track

Benjamin Frederick Trevor '93, Sociology

All-ECAC, All-New England Division I l l , indoor track; All

ESCAC, outdoor track

Kathryn Miriam Tyler '92, History, Psychology
All-ECAC, All-

ew England Division III, indoor track; All

NESCAC, All-New England Division lll, NCAA Qualifier, out
door track

Todd Andrew Urquhart '91 , Administrative Science
All-N ESCAC, outdoor track

Nicole Frances Vadeboncoeur '92, Government, History
EISA All-East, skiing

Jill Renee Vollweiler '90, Performing Arts, English

All-State, All-NESCAC, All-ECAC, All-New England, cross
country; All-ECAC, All- ew England Division I I I , indoor track;
All-N ESCAC, All-New England Division III, All-American in
1 0,000-Meter Run, outdoor track

Sally Elizabeth White '91 , Administrative Science

All-New England, NCAA Division I I I National Qualifier,
Honorable Mention All-American, swimming

Kevin Martin Whitmore '91 , History

ominated for New England Unsung Hero Award, All-CBB,
Second Team All-NESCAC, Second Team All-Maine, basketball

Sonja Leah Wiberg '90, Biology
All-Maine, soccer

Joshua Philip Wolman '91 , American Studies
Ranked #7 in New England, tennis
Kristen Ann Woods '91 , Psychology
All-New England, swimming

Doug Oppenheimer '92, Wellesley Hills, Mass., helped the men 's

lacrosse team to their best season ever at 12-3.

Amy Kathleen Young '93, English

All-New England Division I I I , indoor track; All-

All-New England Division I I I, outdoor track

ESCAC,
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Ta-Tanisha fames '93, New York, N. Y., happily accepts her Rnlph f. B11 11che
scholarship from President Cotter.

College Prizes 1990
S e n i o r Mars h a l

Graham A. Powis

PHI BETA KAPPA

Elected in Senior Yea r

William M . Aguiar

Julie M . Ambrose
Paul L. Apple

Carolyn D . Baker

Imelda M. Balboni

Kenneth W. Barber

Janet E . Boudreau
Nathan A . Clapp

Jill C Cote
Alexander F Day

Robin E . Doughty

Carole A . Dulong
Tracey A . Elmeer

Temperance W. Evans
Sarah N. Faragher
Karen A. Faunce

Marlene Feidelseit
Dana E. Frost

Kimberly M . G ilbo
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Heather A . Hall

ancy L. Humm

Carmen G. Johnson

Bernardine Khoo Soo Chai

Eileen R. Kinney
Christy J . Law

M . Kathryn Leonard
Elizabeth A. Livens

Carol E . Lockwood

Michael J . Marcello
Julie A . Marks

Kenneth W. Mathews

Thomas B. McClintock
Lynn C McGovern

Jessica M. Morris
Wendy S.

aysnerski

Charles G . Pepin

Kristen D. Pettersen
Graham A. Powis
Suzanne M. Quill

Jill R. Vollweiler
Megan L. Wahl

Kerri A. Weise

Deborah A . Wood
Margot Wood

Members o f t h e Class of 1990

elected as juniors (March 1989)

Michael J. Misialek
Margaret L . "Gretchen" Schwarze

GENERAL PRIZES
The A m erican Association of U niversity Women's Award
A warded to a senior woman of outstanding scholarship, citizen
ship, and campus leadership. Erin M aria Coyle '90

George F. B aker Scholarship Awarded to seniors demon trating

strong qualities of character and motivation, recognition by their

con tern poraries, superior academic performance, and an expre s.ed
interest in a business career.

Class of 1 9 9 1 : Eric Stefan Adam�.

Kimberly Lynn Derrington, David Mathew Descoteaux, Elaine
Woodford Jorgensen, Jane Margaret Maloney, Gretchen Mane

Andrew S. Rhoades

Kirsten K .S. Rossner

Mccarey, Andrea Lynne Prochniak, Tamar Christine Snvder,
Jennifer Knowles Wood

Gary D. Vear

known as Bixler Scholars, i n recognition of their academic achieve-

Tim L Tanguay

Jonathan C Thompson

B ixler Scholarship Awarded annually to top-ranking students,

I
I

I

l

I
I
1

rnents. The amount of each scholarship, which is not announced, is
dete rmined by need. Class of 1 990: Temperance W. Evans, Karen
Angela Faunce, Carmen Gail Johnson, Michael John Misialek,
Gra ham Andrew Powis, Margaret Lee "Gretchen" Schwarze, Tim

Leon Tanguay; Class of 1 991 : Robert Andrew Bock, Katherine

Carroll Button, Steven Charles Collier, George Seward Hallenbeck,
Jean Marie Jacob, Cherlyn Jane eely, Jessica Rowland Pelan,
Mah ua Sarkar, Clint Byron Walker, Alan Greg Yuodsnukis; Class
of 1992: Craig Harvey Applebaum, Peter James Carney, Jason
Oliver ixon, Alexandria Jennifer Peary, Amy M. Richters, Karen

Grace Santoro, Ashley

ichols Weld, Hilda Elizabeth Westervelt

The Business and Professional Women's Club Award Awarded

to

students who have been actively involved in women's issues
and related social-justice issues in the Colby communitv Janet
E telle Boudreau '90, Laura Ann Senier '90

Condon Medal Gift of the late Randall J . Condon, Class of 1 886,

awarded to the senior who, by vote of his classmates and approval

of the faculty, is deemed "to have exhibited the finest qualities of

citizens hip and has made the most significant contribution to the
development of college life." Robert Anthony Hyland, Jr. '90

Charles A. Dana Scholarship Available to qualified sophomores,

1uniors, and seniors. The purpose of these scholarships is to iden-

1l

1I

1

II

tify and encourage students of good character with strong aca-

demic backgrou n d s who have given evidence of potential
ead ership. Class of 1 990: Carolyn Denise Baker, Imelda Marie

Balboni, Kenneth Whiting Barber, Tracey Annette Elmeer, Eileen
Ruth Kinney, Christy Joy Law, Elizabeth Ann Livens, Carol Eliza-

beth Lockwood, Michael Joseph Marcello; Class of 1 99 1 : Ernie
Michael Long, Matthew Faust Mackey, Richard Peter Main, Kathar-

ine Ki1vert Merriman, Beth Wilson Perry, Walter Henry Stowell,
Juliette icole Varga, Amy Elizabeth Walter, Andrew Fox Williams;

Class of 1 992: Chantal athalie Begin, Amy Fang, Pika Ghosh, Alec
orhein Haavik, Craig David Mertens, Anne Kathryn Phipps,
Michele Lee Rowell, Margaret Annette Russell, Angela Marie

Toms

Arthur Galen Eustis, Jr., Prize A warded to a member o f the junior

class who, as an adviser to first-vear students or a a member of the
residence hall staff, has exhibit�d qualitie of integrity, leader hip,

warmth of personality, and concern for others. David Lee Unruh

'91

Lelia M. Forster Prize Awards are made to the first-vear male and

female student who, "by their academic performan �e, the respect

they command from their classmates, and the construct!\ e contn

bution they have made to life on the campus, ha\·e sho\\'n the
character and ideals most likely to benefit
Siritunga '93, Sarah Hansen Zi � merli '93

ocietv."
Dilan \'.K.
.

The Founder's Award Awarded to the senior minor \\'ho \\'Orks to
rebuild Colby and in so doing embodies the spirit of the founders
of the Women's Studies Program. Laney Wallbridge Brown '90

Hillel Honor Award Presented by the B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda

tions for outstanding leadership. Betsy Anne Ku lier '90, Y!eredith
Anne Post '90, Zachary Rootberg Shapiro '92

Lieutenant John Parker Holden II Award For students who
exemplify the ideals of citizenship, responsibility, integrity, and
loyalty Lizzette Vazquez '92

Kim Miller Memorial Prize Given by the alumni secretary and the
dean of students to an outstanding junior man who exemplifies the

qualities of friendship, individualism, and leadership. Edward

Frederick Lambrecht '91

Lorraine Morel Memorial Award Given to a junior woman who,
by her sense of purpose and service, has made significant contribu
tions to the academic and social life of the campus. Kathleen Lucy

O'Neill '91

The Jacquelyn R. Nunez Award Given to a woman with outstand
ing qualities. Janet Estelle Boudreau '90
Ninetta M. Runnals Scholarship Awarded by the dean of stu

dents to an undergraduate woman for scholastic performance,
well-defined educational objectives, and community participa
tion. Kathleen Ann Kaliff '91

Student Association Service Awards Given by the Student Go\'

emment Association for service to the College for contributions
made quietly and unobtrusively. Alisa M . Attardi '91 , Todd Blake
(staff), Regina Toman (staff)

Philip W. Tirabassi Memorial Award Given to the junior man

who has "willingly assisted his classmates, promoted the best
interests of the college, and maintained a superior academic aver
age." David Andrew Donnelly '91

The Patty Valavanis Trophy Award Awarded to a senior woman

student-athlete who has demonstrated the qualities of academic

and athletic excellence and personal leadership and sportsman
ship that characterized Patty Valavanis's career at Colby. Not
awarded in 1 990

DEPARTMENTAL PRIZES

President Cotter awards David Unruh '91 , Old Tow11, Maine, the
Arthur Galen Eustis, Jr., Prize for "integrity, leadership, warmth of
personality, and concern for others . "

Administrative Science

James J. Harris Prizes (for juniors) Kimberley Lynn Derrington
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' 9 1 , Tracy jean M ungeam ' 9 1 , Jennifer Know l es Wood ' 9 1

Ernest L . Parsons Prizes i n Administrative Science ( f o r seniors )

senior eco nomics major with the highest grade-point average in
economics. Tim Leon Ta nguay '90

Henry Colerick Norwood '90, Kristen Dorothy Pettersen '90

The Rob ert W. Pul len Prize Danny Edward Reed '90

theory. Henry Colerick Norwood '90

Naysnerski ' 90, Charles Good e l l Pepin '90

111e Wa ll Street Journ a l Award Given for excellence in fina ncial

Economics Faculty Prizes Graham Andrew Powis '90, Ca roly n

A m erica n S tu dies

A merican Studies Prizes ( I n terdisciplinary Studies)

First Prize: Margot Wood '90
Second Prize: Deborah Ann Wood ' 90
Third Prize: John Clinton Hayworth ' 90

Charles H ovey Pepper Prize Christopher Carberry Haddad '90,
Ka tharine Vail Martin '90, Sarah Jane Wilbur '90

Biology

Webster Chester B iology Prize N o t awarded in 1 990

Alan Samuel Coit Biology Prize Imelda Ma rie Balboni '90, Tracey

Annette Elmeer ' 90

Thomas W. E aston Prize Not awarded in 1 990

Samuei R. Feldman Award for Premedical Studies M a rgaret Lee

M ark Lederman Prize for Study of Medicine
M isialek ' 90

Denise Baker ' 90

Eng lish

The Andrew B l odgett Award ( Performing Arts) Richa rd Steinman Marcus ' 90

A rt

"Gretchen" Schwarze '90

The Christian Johnson Prizes Kim M a ry Gilbo '90, Wendy Susan

Michael John

M ark Lederman Sch o l arship(s) in Biology Terence Redmond
McAllister ' 9 1 , Lynne Kathleen Garrity ' 9 1
Chem istnJ

Accre ditation by A merican Chemical Society N o t awarded in

The M ary L. Carver Poetry Prize Given for original poems of ment

in the English Depa rtmen t. Anne- Louise Band '90, Lynn Christine

Blanchard ' 9 1

'90, G a len Hunt Fisher ' 9 1 , A n ne Kathryn Phipps '92, Tina Marie
Beachy '93, M ichael Lee Genco '93

Class ics

John B. Foster M emorial Prize in Classics Hilda Elizabeth Wester

velt '92

The Solomon G a l l ert Prize for Excellence in English Carole Ann

The Hannibal H a m l i n Prize Speaking Contest For First-ye ar Stu
dents

First Prize: Karen Pa tricia Laid ley '93
Scco11d Pri:::.c: Jamie Seth Perlman '93
Third Prize: Connie Lynn Pa lmer '93

The Elmira Nelson Jones Prize for Creative Writing Kristi Jean
Kollias '90

The Katherine Rogers M u rphy Prize for Original Poetry Kelly
Wa tson Harri '92, A lexa n d ria Jennifer Peary '92
Geo logtj

The Thomas C. Bove E n d owment A ward in Geology Lauren
Departmental Prizes in G eology

Senior Geology Prize: Heather Ann Hall '90
Junior Geology Prize: Carol Diane Rea ' 9 1
Sophomore Geology Prize: Yuk F o n g S u s a n L e e '92
First-year Geology Prize: Diane Decker '93

The Marsden Prize in G eo logy Megan Lynn Wahl '90
G overnment

The F. Harold D ubord Prize i n Political Science Michael Joseph
Marcello '90

Eas t Asian S tu d ies

The Laurie Peterson M emorial Prize i n Government Given to a

East Asian Studies Prizes ( I n terdisciplinary Stud ies) Alexander

ing contribution to the d epartment. Kathleen Lucy O'

Follansbee Day '90, Julie Ann M a rks '90

junior government major w ho, through academic achievement
and evidence of leadership a n d character, has made an outstand
drew Isaac Grossman ' 9 1

eill '91, An

Econo m ics

His tory

The Breckenridge Prize N amed for Walter N. Breckenridge, chair
of the Department of Economics from 1 929 to 1 967. Awarded to the

Marie Goulding ' 9 1 , Katherine Louise Roth ' 9 1 , David Andrew
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Du long '90

Eliza Foster '90

D e partmenta l Prizes in Chemistry Michael Thomas O' Loughlin

111

First Pri:::.c : Roman Vellguth Azanza '90
Second Pri:::.e : Mart Repnau, visiting s tudent
Third Prize: James Rogus Reynold s ' 90, Kenneth David Eglinton '90

mer '90

U n dergrad u ate A ward in Analytical Chemistry Renee Michele

1p
-.i

McGovern '90

The G eology Alumni A ward Peter Thomas Sandin '90

Chi Epsilon Mu Prize in Chemistry Not awarded in 1 990

11

The Louise Coburn S peech Contest

1 990

A merican Institute of Chemists Award Franc-Eric Andre Wied

,�c

The William J. Wilkinson H i story/Paul A. Fullam Prize Christine

.o

,
,

Vincen t '91

The William J. Wilkinson Prize John Clinton Hayworth '90, Garv
,
Darren Vea r '90
J1a t/1e matics

Departm ental Prizes in Mathematics
J\ndrew Spooner Rhoades '90

Tim Leon Tanguay '90,

Modern Languages

Ch inese Book Prizes Christopher James Hobart '90, Julie Ann
\larks '90, Karyn Jean Rimas '93, Ronald Brien Thompson '91

French Book Prizes Ari Maurice Dorms '92, David Henry
. Goff '90,
ixon '92, Yvonne Van Veenendaal '92

]a on Oliver

I
I

I

Harrington Putnam Prizes for Excellence in G erman Kimberly

Logie Carr '93, Thomas John Dupree '90, Nicole Marie Letendre '92
Italian Book Prizes

ot awarded in 1 990

Japanese Book Prizes Kathryn Ann Doan '90, Julie Kathleen Eells
'92, Hallet Anne Hastert '93

Russian Book Prizes Robin Elaine Doughty '90, Anne Megargee
athaniel Todd Pri t ky ' 9 1 , James Peter Reduto '90

Griffin '93,

Spanish Book Prizes Hilarie Mae Boone '93, Kara Leigh Carlson
'90, H. Warren Kelly '93, Jason Oliver ixon '92
Music

Colby College Band Award Jeffrey Daniel Kelleher '90

Colby College Chorale Award

Jonath a n Cameron Thompson '90

Kimberly Irene Morrison '90,

The Ermanno Comparetti Prize Paul Christian Tolo '90

The Alma Morrissette Award Bernardine Khoo Soo Chai '90

The Mollie Seltzer Yett '26 Prize Alison Amy Glockler '90, Robert

\iichael Scott '90

Special Contributions to Lorimer Chapel Choir Not awarded in
1990
Symphony Orchestra Award Andrew Thomas Richter '90

Colby College Jazz Band Award Edward D. McCabe '90

Wind Ensemble Award

o t awarded in 1 990

Philosophy and Religion

l

The John Alden C lark Essay Prize in Philosophy and Rel igion
Alan Gregg Yuodsnukis ' 9 1

t I

Giving yet another admirable performa11ce 011 the cello is P/11 Beta
Knppa member Beniardi11e Khoo Soo Chai '90, PC11a11g, Maln�1sw

The Stephen C o b u rn Pepper Prize in Philosophy Margaret Lee
"Gretchen" Schwarze '90

, Physics

The William A. Rogers Prize in Physics Steven Dimitriou '9 1 ,

Doolittle '90

The Paul Perez Psychology Award Kerri Ann Weise '90
Sociologtj and Anthropo logy

The Albion Woodbury Small Prize Not awarded in 1 990

Prize Awarded for Excellence in Sociology and Anthropology

Not awarded in 1 990

GENERAL ATHLETICS
Marjorie D. Sither Award Outstanding senior scholar-athlete.
Debbie Lynn Adams '90

Donald P. Lake Award Ou ts ta nding senior scholar-athlete. Robert
Anthony Hyland, Jr. '90

Ellsworth W. Millett Award Outstanding contribution to athlet
ics over four years. Kenneth Matthew Hancock '90, Emilie Lenore
Davis '90

Psychologtj

State of Maine Chapter, National Football Foundation and Hall
of Fame, Scholar-Athlete Award Ste\ en Andrew Chmielewski
'90

The James M. G i l l espie Psychology Award Andrew Maurice

Norman R. White Award Inspirational leadership and sports-

Campbe ll Douglas Field ' 9 1
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manship. John Scott Rickards '90, Jennifer Anne Lally '90

M EN'S ATHLETICS
Baseb a ll A w a rds

E dward C. Roundy Memorial Baseball Award Todd
Andrew O'Connor ' 9 1 , David Arden Batchelder '90

Robert "Tink" Wagner. B aseball Award Jeffrey Martin
Lacourse '91

Most Desire: Charles Ward Whitaker '90
B a s ketball A w a rds

Robert Lafleur Memorial B asketball Award Kenneth
Matthew Hancock '90

.Theodore N. S hiro B asketball Award John Michael
Daileanes '92
Free Throw Award Kenneth Matthew Hancock '90

John " Swisher" M itchell Unsung Hero Award N icholas
d 'Olier Childs '90
Coaches A w a rd: Scott Francis Sullivan '90

M att Zweig Award Robert Anthony Hyland, Jr. '90
Cross-Country A w a rd
Most Va luable Player: Richard John Cook, Jr. '90
Foo tb a l l A w a rds

Paul F. "Ginger" Fraser Award for a Nonletterman in
Football Michael Patrick Regan '92

Herbert E. Wadsworth Football A ward Brian Christopher

Cooley '90, Frank Ronald Toce '91

Coaches A ward: Not awarded in 1 990

Hockey A w a rds
Coaches A w a rd: Michael Joseph Grant '90

E llsworth W. M i llett Hockey Award John Scott Rickards
'90, Mark Alan Smith '90

Norman E. Walker Hockey Award Charles Bruce Riopel '91

Lacrosse A w a rds

Ewell-Steinberg-Goodhope Lacrosse Award Jeffrey
M ichael Jones '90

Most Improved Player: Christopher M ichael Caponi '91

Most Va lua b le Player: Eric Samuel Russman '91
S k iing A w a rds

R B Klin kenberg Alpine Award John Morton Hutchins '90
Scott Bates Nordic Award Ole Martin Amund sen 1IJ '90

Soccer A w a rds

Sam Koch Soccer Award Robert Anthony Hyland, Jr. '90

Gi lbert F. "Mike" Loebs Soccer Award Colin Douglas

MacArthur '92
Squash A w a rds

Most Improved Player: Peter James Caruso '93

Most Va luable Player: Graham Andrew Powis '90
Coaches A w a rd:

ot awarded in 1 990

Swim m ing A w a rds
Most Va luable Player: Matthew Thomas Davie '92
Most Improved: Andrew Jeffries Wallace '92

Hardest Worker: Ronald Brien Thompson '91
Tennis Awards
Most Improved Player: Mark Jacob Longsjo '92

Most Va luable Player: Christopher Walton Jones '90
Coaches A w a rd: Christopher Walton Jones '90

Track A w a rds

Robert S. Aisner A ward in Track Benjamin Frederick

Trevor ' 93

J. Seelye B ixler Award in Track Richard John Cook, Jr. '90

James B rudno Award in Track Brian J. Richter, exchange
student

Peter Doran Award in Track Thomas Anthony Capozza '92
Cy Perkins Track Award Gregory Bert Rideout '92

M ike Ryan Track Award Thomas Anthony Capozza '92
WOMEN'S ATH LETICS
Basketba ll A w a rds
Mos t Improved Player: Elizabeth Ann Montgomery '93

Most Va luable Player: Kimberley Lynn Derrington '91, Clare

Andrea DeAngelis '90

Unsung Hero A w a rd: Not awarded i n 1 990
Co meback of a Career: Maeve Costin '90

Hustle and Spirit A w a rd: Jennifer Anne Lally '90

Mos t Improved Player: Ole M artin Amundsen III '90, Chris

Most Desire: Debbie Lynn Adams ' 90, Maria Mikyong Kim '93

Most Va lu able Player: Marc John Gilbertson ' 9 1 , Mark

women's basketball. Debbie Lynn Adams '90, Clare Andrea

Mark Munro '93

Denzer Radcliffe '92
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Susan Lee Kallio Award For exceptional contribution to
DeAngelis '90

Cross-Coimtn; Awards
Rookie of the Year: Not awarded in 1990

Most Improved Player: Karin Jane Killmer ' 90

Most Valuable Player: Jill Renee Vollweiler '90
Team Award:

ot awarded i n 1 990

Field Hockey Awards
Most Valuable Player: Emilie Lenore Davis '90

Most Improved Player: Stacy Ann Porath '91

Coaches A w a rd: Elizabeth Virginia Frado '92

Melissa Brown Award Erin Cathleen Kelly '91
Ice Hockey Awards
Captains Cup for Team Spirit: Margaret lee "Gretchen"

Schwarze '90

Most Improved Player: Julia Dolloff Collard ' 9 1

Most Va luable Player: Katherine B u d d Cowperthwait '91

Lacrosse Awards
Captains Aw ard: Katherine Budd Cowperthwait '91

Mo st Va luable Player: Katherine Budd Cowperthwait '91
M o s t Improved Player: Jodie Lynne Brown '90

Skiing Awards
Most Valuable Player: Jennifer Gwynne Comstock '93, Amy

Lynn Shedd ' 90

Most Improved Player: Susan Marie Gerstberger ' 9 1 , Elena

Browning Maddox '92

Soccer Awards
Captains Award: _ ot awarded in 1 990

Mos t Improved Player: Heather Maureen Glynn '92
Mos t Valuable Player: Meredith Tro\\'t Johnson '92

Softb all Awards
Captains Award: Rebecca Jane Herman '90

Mos t Improved Player: Erin Cathleen Kelly ' 9 1

Most Valuable Player: Christa Claire Chiarello '90, f enn i fer

Lynne Holsten '90

Spring O u tdo or Track Awards
Mos t Improved Runner: Kathryn Miriam Tvler '92

Mos t Valuable Runner: Melanie Jane Brockway '90
Coaches Award: Kimberly M a ry Gilbo ·90

Eleanor Campbell Award For dedication and leadership in

women's track. Polly Christine Sheridan '92
Team Award: Jennifer Lynn Curtis '93

S q ua sh Awards
Most Improved Player: Grace Liang '91

Most Valuable Player: Not awarded in 1 990

Most Inspira tiona l Award: Sarah Taylor Hayne ' 90
Unsung Hero Award: Christy Merrill O'Rourke '92

Swimm ing Awards
Most Valuable Player: Sura Alexia DuBow '92

Most Improved Player: Carolyn Denise Baker '90
Hardest Worker: Debra Marie Stinchfield '92

Tennis Awards
Mos t Improved Player: Patricia Ann O'Sullivan '91

M o s t Valuable Player: Maria Mikyong Kim '93

Mo s t Inspirational Award: Maria Mikyong Kim '93
Unsung Hero Award: Patricia Ann O'Sullivan '91

Winter I nd o o r Track Awards
Coaches Award: Melanie J;:me Brockway '90

Rookie of the Year Award: Kathryn Miriam Tyler '92

Most Improved Runner: Lisa Anne Bove '90

Kay Cowperthwait '91 , Greenwich, Conn., was Most Valuable
P layer in both ice hockey and lacrosse.

Mos t Valuable Runner: Karin Jane Killmer '90

Liz Murphy Award For most all-round valuable player,
overall contribution, and dedication. Karin Jane Killmer '90
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SOBHU members 0-r) Michelle Pinnock '91 , Queens, N.Y., Lisa Wright '91 ,
Norfolk, Va . , and ]i111111y Reynolds '90, Naslwil/e, Ten n . , sing along with Inner
Strength, Boston University 's Gospel Choir.

A Selection Of Events 1989-1990
Lectures
Dana-Bixler Convocation "A Biologist's View of Time," Miriam
F. Bennett, Kenan Professor of Biology, Colby

Thirty-Seventh Lovejoy Convocation

Eugene L. Roberts, Jr.,

executive editor and president, Philadelphia

Inquirer

E l i j ah Parish Lovejoy Commemorative Lecture

"Emancipation

in Comparative Perspective: The Aftermath of American Slavery
and Russian Serfdom," Peter Kolchin, professor of history, Univer
sity of Delaware

"The Tragedy of Com
mon Property: A Reassessment," James M. Acheson '60, chair,
department of anthropology, University of Maine at Orono

The Kingsley Birge M emorial Lecture

The Grossman Economics Professorship Lecture "What's Wrong
with Africa's Economy?", Jan Hogendorn, The Grossman Profes
sor of Economics, Colby

Phi B eta Kappa Lecture

"Art of the Harlem Renaissance," Sylvia

A. Boone, associate professor of the history of art and African and
Afro-American studies, Yale University

Clara M . Southworth Lecture
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"Space, Time, and Memory: The

Iwo J ima Memorial," Karal-Anne Marling, professor of art history
and American studies, University of Minnesota

Christian A. Johnson Distinguished Lecture Series

"Trade and

Development: Some Unsettled Questions" and "Do Development

Economists Matter?" Gerald M. Meier, Konosuke Matsushita Pro

fessor of I n ternational Economics a n d Policy Analysis, Graduate
School of Business, Stanford University

The Annual Lipman Lecture Program

"A Celebration of Uni ty,"

with the Zamir Chorale of Boston, Joshua Jacobson, conductor, and

The New Tern p le Singers of St. Paul's African Methodist Episcopal
Church

One Hundred and S ixty-Ninth Commencement

Kingston, author

Maxine Hong

Other Lectures

"Recent Chinese Ghost Stories and Their Background ," David

Keenan, assistant professor of East Asian studies and Chinese,

Colby I "Money Politics in the United States and Japan," Roger
Bowen, professor of government, Colby I "Malawi, Today and

Tomorrow," Dr. Z.D. Kadzamira, principle (president), Chancellor

College, Malawi I "Urban-Rural Conflict in I nterwar Romania,"

Irina Livezeanu, assistant professor of history, Colby I "Women's

Work, Men's Work, and Working Class Formation in the Irish
Linen Industry, 1 780-1820," Jane Gray, visiting instrnctor of soci
ology, Colby I "Writing the Self: Adolescent Diaries and Late
Vic torian Girlhood," Jane Hunter, associate professor of history,
Colby I Discussions from his book, America i11 World Economy:
trategy for tire 1 990s, C. Fred Bergsten, director, Institute for
International Economics, Washington, D.C. I "Mating Rituals:
French School Systems in the 1 920s," Marilyn Mavrinac, associate
professor of history and education, Colby I "Marginality and
German Jews," Adam Weisberger, assistant professor of sociol
ogy, Colby I "Commodities Markets," Paul Fackler '78, assistant
professor of economics, orth Carolina State University / "Secu
larism, Messianism, and Socialism," Adam Weisberger, professor
of sociology, Colby I "Gaining People, Losing Ground: Can the
Balance Be Equalized?" Werner Fornos, Population Institute,
Washington, D.C. I The Ralph J . Bunche Symposium Lecture,
"Under Perpetual Construction," G iancarlo Esposito, actor /
"Contemporary Baskets: Their Roots in History," Jane Sauer,
nationally recognized basketmaker, St. Louis, Mo. / "Develop
mentof Sciences and Social Sciences in Maine," Nicholas Rohrman,
professor of psychology, Colby I "The Role of the State in Brazilian
Armaments Industry," Patrice Franko Jones, assistant professor of
economics, Colby I Discussions from his book Emerson and Tagore:
The Poet and Philosopher, Yeager Hudson, professor of philosophy
and religion, Colby I "Horizontal Mergers: Market Concentration
and Performance," Chari Pepin Wellford '85, completing Ph.D.,
University of Arizona I "Perestroika," Professor Vladimir Shma
rov, Soviet Diplomatic Academy, Moscow I "Rabindranath Tag
ore: The Poet as Philosopher," Yeager Hudson, professor of phi
losophy and religion, Colby I "The Real Meaning of Global Ad ver
tising," Douglas Wise, senior vice president, McCann Erickson
Advertising, .Y. I " ehru's India: India After Independence,"
Professor V .S. aravane, former chair, department of philosophy
and religion, University of Poona, I ndia I "The Aesthetics of the
Taj Mahal," Professor V.5. aravane, former chair, department of
philosophy and religion, University of Poona, India I "A Soldier
from Maine Confronts Race and Class in America," J . Anthony
Lukas, Pulitzer Prize-winning author I "As Media Ownership
Shrinks We Get Smaller. .. And Smaller. ..," R.C. Smith, former
managing editor of TV Guide I "An Insider's View of the Chinese
Student Demonstrations: The Cultural Revolution Revisited," Lee
Feigon, associate professor of East Asian studies and history,
Colby I "Wittgenstein and W.C. Fields," Daniel Cohen, assistant
professor of philosophy and religion, Colby I "Diderot's Aesthetic
Reading of the Female Body," Sara Cohen, assistant professor of
art, Colby I "Bacteria and the Black Panthers: The Social Implica
tions of Recombinant D A," David Bourgaize, assistant professor
of chemistry, Colby I "Ecological Effects of Deforestation," Kilparti
Ramakrishagi, senior associate of international environmental
law, Woods Hole Research Center, Woods Hole, Mass. I "What
Arethe Economical Effects of Deforestation?" Susan Meeker Lawry,
head of the environmental group Catalyst I "The Attitudes of
Americans toward Asian-Americans," Christine Choy, professor
of film, Yale University and ew York University I "The Eye of the
Beholder: Travel-Visions of Chinese Landscape Painters," Ken
neth Ganza, Ziskind Lecturer in East Asian Studies and Art, Colby
I "Mona Lisa Meets Max Headroom: Art and Image in the Age of
Information," William Wees, professor of English, McGill Univer
sity I "The Significance of Ultraphytoplankton in Oceanic ' ew'
Production," Hilary E. Glover, Bigelow Laboratory for Ocean
Sciences / "Vietnam: Travels and Reflections," Robert Weisbrot,
associate professor of history, Colby I "Mammalian Cell Genetic
Approach to Studying Regulation of Cholesterol Metabolism,"

U.S. Senate Majority Lender George Mitchell speaks at a foru m 011
U.S.-Souiet relations.

T.Y. Chang, biochemistry department, Dartmouth Medical School
I "The End of The Cold War?" Charles Hauss, associate professor
of government, Colby I Annual Lovejoy Symposium: "What' . ot
Fit To Print: Self-Restrai.'lt or Self-Censorship," with featured pan
elists Eugene L . Roberts, Jr., executive editor and president,
Philadelphia Inquirer, William Kovach, curator of the Nieman
Foundation, Harvard University, Robert Moorehead, general
manager, Central Maine Morning Sentinel, and Martin "Chip" Gavin
'90, editor, The Colby Echo I "Engineers and the Wilderness: John R.
Freeman Against 'Nature Lovers,"' Bruce Sinclair, School of Social
Sciences, Georgia Institute of Technology I Fireside Chat: "Issues
of the Day: Faith on Campus," Father John Marquis, Catholic
chaplain, Colby I "Is China's Agricultural Sector Capitalist, Social
ist, or Something Completely Different?" Michael Martin, visiting
assistant professorof economics,Colby I "A Woman'sCaseStated:
Merriman's Midnight Court, 1 780," Liam 0. Murchu, visiting
associate professor of English, Colby I "Spectroscopic and Calcu
Jational Studies of Bilirubin," Willem Leenstra, University of Ver
mont / "Human Evolution," Ed Birkenmeier, Jackson Laboratory
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I " U nited States-Japanese Trade Problems: An Interd isciplinary
Perspective," Jan Hogendorn, Gros man Professor of Economics,
Colby I "Aristotle's Science of Accidents," Alban Urbanas, visiting
assistant professor of philosophy and religion, Colby I Economics
Club Forum : "Tui tion Price-Fixing Scheme, Colby: Guilty or ot
Guilty," James Meehan, professor of economics, Robert McArthur,
acting president and d ea n of facu lty, and Stanley Nicholson,
ad ministrative vice president, Colby I " Liberal ism, Religious
Dissent, and Women's Rights in Revolutionary Germany," Dag
mar Herzog, history department, Brown University I "The Exxo11
Vnldez Oil Spill, Accidental or Symptomatic?" Ricki Ott ' 76, chair of
the habitat committee of the U nited Fishermen of Alaska I "The
Biological Basis of Sex Differences," JoAnne Fortune, department
of physiology, Cornell University I "Women in Aegean Bronze
Age Religion," Ann Blasingham, Taylor Lecturer in Classics, Colby
I "New Developments in Photosynthesis: Crysta llization and
Spectroscopy of the Reaction Center," Harry Frank, University of
Connecticu t I " Religion and Land: Perspectives on the Middle
East," Thomas Longstaff, professor and chair of the Department of
Philosophy a nd Religion, Colby I Martin Luther King, Jr., Com
memoration Lecture: " Libera ting Visions: Dr. King's Call and Our
Response," Robert Michael Franklin, assistant professor of ethics
a nd society and director ofblack church studies, Emory University's
Cand ler School of Theology I "Drama and Change in Eastern
Europe," I rina Livezeanu, assistant professor of history, Michael
Martin, assistant professor of economics, and Reinhard Andress,
visiting assistant professor of German, Colby I "Is There a Crisis in
the Cost of College?" Stanley N icholson, vice president for admini
stration, and Randy Helm, vice president for development and
alumni relations, Colby I " W . E . B . DuBois: African-American
Women and Human Emancipation," Cheryl Townsend G ilkes,
John D. MacArthur Associate Professor of Sociology and of Afri
can-American Stud ies, Colby I "A Trip Through Germany," slides
and discussion with U rsula Reidel-Schrewe, assistant professor of
German, Colby I "State Power and Class Relations: Capitalism and
the Third World Political Economy," David Nugent, assistant
professor of sociology and anthropology, Colby I "Beyond the
Color Line: Reframing the Unfinished Civil Rights Agenda," Dr.
Loretta Williams, sociologist, media advisor, and former public
policy director of the Unitarian Uni versa list Association I "Mozam
bique: Interpreting Social Change,'' Loretta Williams, sociologist,
med ia advisor, and former public policy director of the Unitarian
Universalist Association I "Visions of Primeval North America,"
music, slides, a nd narration, including photos of remote Canada,
Walter Miale, Earth Island Institute I "Change in Eastern Europe,"
Kenneth Rod man, associate professor of government, and Irina
Livezeanu, assistant professor of history, Colby I "North America
in 2080: Green Island i n a Deforested World," Lloyd Irland, presi
dent of the environmenta l consulting firm the Irland Group I
"Peterborough Abbey: Politics and Architecture in Post-Conquest
Britain," Lisa Reilly, instructor in art, Colby I "The I mpact of
Human Activity on the Marine Environment," Dana R. Kester,
professor of oceanography, G raduate School of Oceanography,
U niversity of Rhode Island at Whitney I "The Ecological and
Physiological Reasons Why Tiger Beetles Come in So Many Differ
ent Colors," Thomas Schultz, Yale U niversity I Multi-media
presentation on the icaraguan election, guest speaker Bob War
ren, Hemisphere Latitu des I "From the Podium for the Last Time,"
L. Sandy Maisel, professor of government, Colby I "Mind Changes:
Thinking About Men a nd Women Tod ay," Catherine Stimpson,
dean of graduate studies, Rutgers University I "Osmoregulation in
a Freshwater Beetle," Malcomb P. Frisbee, professor of natu ral
sciences, Eastern Kentucky U niversity I "Social Contamination
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A pnrticipnnt in this yenr's Visiting Writer Series was Marvin Bell,
wlro rend from his poetry in the Robinson Room of Miller Library.

a nd the Politics of Murder in the Northern Peruvian Andes," David
Nugent, professor of anthropology, Colby I "Maine in 2080: The
Future of a Working Forest," Lloyd Irland, president of the envi
ronmental consulting firm the Irland Grou p I "Poverty and the
Underclass," Ned Gramlich, chair, department of economics,
U niversity of Michigan I "Emotions in Pohnpei," Suzanne Fal
gout, Dana Faculty Fellow and assistant professor of anthropol
ogy, Colby I "The Physiology a nd Ecology of Feeding Sea Ur
chins," Tom Klinger, Bloomsburg U niversity of Pennsylvania I
"Simone De Beauvoir a nd Transcendence 40 Years Later," Mary
Caputi, visiting assistan t professor of government, Colby I "Dos
toevski a nd Tolstoy: The World's Greatest Novelists," Edward
Wasiolek, Distingu ished Service Professor of English, Slavic, and
comparative literature, University of Chicago I "Current Trends in
the Economy and the I mplications for Monetary Policy," Richard
Syron, president, Federal Reserve Bank of Boston I "Inventors,
Financiers, and Big Business: The Establishment of General Elec
tric," Leonard Reich, associate professor and chair, Department of
Administrative Science, Colby / "Beleza Tropical: Reflections on
Brazil," Patrice Franko Jones, assistant professor of economics,
Colby I "In the First Place: Douglass and the African-American
Narrative Tradition," Deborah McDowell, University of Virginia I
"The Politics of Heliocentrism: Aristotle, Copernicus, and Galileo
and the Jesuits," Martin Bier, assistant professor of mathematics,
Colby I "China in the Next Decade: The Fate of the Reforms," Ed
Gargan, China correspondent, The New York Times I "The Role of
Women in Iroquois Society-A Reinterpretation: The Creation of
the Confederacy," Phyllis Rogers, assistant professor of American
studies and a n thropology, Colby / "Developing the Heart and
Mind," Greer Gordon, director of the office for Black Catholics in
the archdiocese of Boston and lecturer in religious studies, Regis

College I "The Public and uclear Weapons: Maintaining Democ
ra cy in a Technological Age," Charles Hauss, associate professor of
O\:ern ment, Colby I " atives in America and Jews in Amster
dam: Communal Ritual in the Prints of Bernard Picart ( 1 6731733)," Sarah Cohen, assistant professor of art, Colby / "The
Contin uing Crisis of Voting Rights and Community Empower
ment," Margaret Carey, attorney and director, Center for Cons ti tu

·onal Rights Voting-Rights Project, Greenville, Miss. I "State
Power and Class Relations: Capitalism and the Third World Politi:a! Econom y," David ugent, assistant professor of anthropology,

1

Colby / " Multi-national Corporations and U.S. Economic Sanc
tions Towards South Africa," Kenneth Rodman, associate profes·)r of government, Colby I "Looking Down Words: Chartreuse

I

.andscapes and Artifact Dichonarie ," John Stilgoe, author /

Japanese Business Novels: What Are They?" Tamae Prindle,

Dana Faculty Fellow and assistant professor of East Asian studies,
olby / "On Painting," Leland Bell, artist I "Durga Recalled by the
ikky Singh, assistant professor of religion,
Tenth Sikhu Guru,"
olby / "A Case for
uclear Power," E . Thomas Butler, vice

Proctor, former college president and professor emeritu , Rutgers
University I "Vaccines as a Method of Evaluating Ri k," �ewton
Copp, Sloan Program and biology department, Claremont College
Readings

VISITI G WRITER SERIES Carol Snow, poet, author of Art1<t
1111d Model I Alix Kates Shulman, novelist I Marvin Bell, poet and
the Flannery O'Connor Professor of Letters at the lo\\'a \\'ri tt'r�·
Workshop I Ira Sadoff, director of Colby's creative \\'rit111g pro

gram and professor of English, reading from his new collection o t
Emolio1111l Traffic I Carole Maso, novelist, author of G/r!l..;/
Dance I Wesley Mc air, poet I Laura Mullen, \'isiting ass1o;,tant
professor of English, Colby, and author of The S11 rf11CC' I Shirley Ann
Williams, reading from her works, including her no\·el Dc�.;a Rose
poems,

Other Read ings

Annual Halloween readings in Lorimer Chapel, James Boylan,

resident of operations, Maine Yankee Power Plant I "Semester at
.\merican University, Washington, D.C.," a discussion of the

visiting assistant professor of English, and Charles Bassett, Dana
Professor of American Studies and English, Colby

Abbott Meader, associate professor and chair of the Department of

RECITALS AND MIDDAY PROGRAMS

university's program i n art and architecture, Keidaii Taylor I

Changing Our Waste Habits," Denise Lord, Maine Solid Waste

\lanagement Agency I "The Issue of Dumbo and the Feather,"

Art, Colby / "Policy Options on Gun Control," debate with the

Honorable John L . Martin, Maine State Speaker of the House of
Representatives and a Colby visiting instructor, and James Poliq

uin, attorney I "The 1 990 Japanese Elections: The Transition of

Music

Faculty recital featur

ing: Mary Jo Carlsen, violin; Joan Chandler, bassoon; Carl Dimow,
guitar; Oscar Feichtinger, viola; Tony Gaboury, guitar; Betty Geib,

Party Politics," Terry MacDougal, professor of political science,

Boston University I "Ways in Which the Environment Affects the

Food System,"

ancy Ross, Maine Organic Farmers Association I

The Poverty Connection: Environmental Policy in the 2 1 st Cen

tury," Tom Tietenberg, professor of economics, Colby I "Freedom
of Association and ondiscrimination," Debra Campbell, Dana
Faculty Fellow and assistant professo of philosophy and religion,

G.Calvin Mackenzie, professor of government, Erin Coyle '90, and
Paul Apple '90, Colby I "Plastics i n the Ocean: More than a Litter

Problem," Patti Debenham, director of marine information, Center
for Marine Conservation, Washington, D. C . I "What is Structural
ism and Who eeds Deconstruction?" Peter Caws, department of

I
I

philo ophy, George Washington University I "Global Warming:
International Strategies," Christopher Flavin, vice president,
Worldwatch Institute I "History, Hope, and Hegemony among
the Barbarous Indians," Gerald Sider, Graduate Center, City Uni
l'ersity of

ew York / "A Time To Forgive?" J u d ith Isaacson,

1 author / Senator George Mitchell Public Policy Forum: U.S.-Soviet

I

I

�

�

�

v
Relations, Senator George M tchel , se :eryn Ba le r, professor of
.
.
international affairs, Columbia Umvers1ty, Dem1tn Simes, semor
and
Peace,
as ociate at the Carnegie Endowment for International
Jerry Hough, professor of political science, D e Uni �rsi . and
,
senior research fellow at the Brookings Institute I S1gmficant

�

�

�y

�ew Environmental Legislation Enacted by the Maine State Legislature," Maine State Senator Judy Kany I Jonathan Kaufman,
author of Broken Alliance: The Turbulent Times Between Blacks and
few in America / "The Primal Paradox in the Sikh Tradition,"
'ikkySingh, assistant professor of philosophy and religion, Colby

David Bumbeck lecturing on his own works, printmaker and
professor of art, Middlebury College I "Spaciality of Metaphor
and Metonomy," Ursula Reidel-Schrewe, assistant professor of
German Colby / "The Significance of Parthenogenesis ," Miriam
Bennett, Kenan Professor of Biology, Colby I "Higher Education
and the Pursuit of Genuine Community in America," Samuel

New York filmmaker Christine Choy, who made 11 documentary about
the beating death of a young Chinese-American engineer in Detroit,
addresses the question, " Who Killed Vincent Chin ?"
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bass viol; Beth Hallstrom, piano; Tony Hess, violin; Karen Pierce,
soprano; Jean Quinn, c la rinet; Dorothy Reuman, cello; Jean
Rosenblum, flute; Tim Sessions, trombone; Margaret Small, piano;
John Wheeler, French horn I " Bernie and Bob," Bernie Khoo '90,
cello, a nd Robert Scott ' 90, guitar I Margaret Small, piano I Cello
Quartet, Bernie Khoo '90, Jennifer Millard '93, Monise R. Reed ' 9 1 ,
Andrew Richter '90 I Jean Rosenblum, flute, Bernie Khoo ' 90, cello,
and Susan Aceto, piano and harpsichord I Fall Student Recital I
Colby Piano Trio, Tony Hess, violin, Steve Witkin, cello, and Beth
H a l lstrom, piano I Colby and Bowdoin Student String Quartet I
Senior Recital, Bernie Khoo '90, cello, and Margaret Small, piano I
Chamber Music At Colby: The Colby String Trio and The Colby
Camera ta, directed by Paul Machlin, with the music of Beethoven,
Brahms, a nd Sondheim I Senior Flute Recital, Tracey Elmeer and
Meredith Hart I Spring Student Recital I Peter Schultz '74, flute,
Mary Watt, oboe, and Margaret Small, piano I Andrew Richter ' 90,
cello, Paul Tolo ' 90, violin, a nd Claude Richter '92, violin
MUSIC AT COLBY SERIES Portland String Quartet with An
thony di Bonaventura, piano I The Strider Concert: Benny Kim,
violin I Colby Symphony Orchestra: Schumann, Overture to
Manfred ; Bach, Brandenburg Concerto #6, Claude Richter '92 and
Oskar Feichtinger, violas; and Mendelssohn, Symphony #5 / Colby
Collegium Musicum: English Court and Ca thedral Music I Colby
Symphony Orchestra and Colby-Kennebec Choral Society: Wagner,
Overture to Die Meistersinger; Vaughan Williams, Fantasia 011 a
T/Je111c of Thomas Tallis; Rheinberger, Advent Motets; Rossini, Toast
Pol l r Le Nouvel A ne; a nd Bach, Cantata # 1 9 1 I 20th Annual Festival
of Carols and Lights I Bel Canto Quartet I Colby Symphony
Orchestra: Hayden, Symphony # 1 03 , and Dvorak, Concerto for Cello
a11d Orchestra, Bernie Khoo '90, cello I Portland String Quartet I
Collegium Musicum : A Renaissance Concert of Music by Guil
laume Dufay and Josquin Des Prez I Colby Symphony Orchestra,
Colby College Chorale, and Colby-Kennebec Choral Society: An
Evening at the Opera (selected arias and choruses from the world's
best-loved operas)
STUDE T ASSOCI ATIO
Ziggy Marley

CO CERTS

Hearts a nd Minds I

professor of African and African-American music, University of
Ha rtford
Exhi b i ts
Paintings by Neil Well iver I "Skowhegan '89: Works by Faculty of
the Showhegan School of Painting a nd Sculpture" I "Maine Bas
ketry: Past to Present" I Colby College A rt Department Group
Faculty Exhibit: Harriett Matthews, Abbott Meader, Hearne Pardee,
Scott Reed, and Gina Werfel I "In the Garden with Art in Bloom''
I "American Realism Abroad" I "Man in H is Image" I Scott Reed:
pa intings, drawings, and prints I Colby-Bates Student Art Exhibi
tion I Annual Senior Art Major Exhibit, featuring works by Jen
nifer Alexander, Ja nice Berry, Sarah Faragher, Christopher Had
dad, Geoffrey Hayden, Katharine Martin, Andrea Sparks, Mark
Taylor, and Sa rah Wilbur I The John Marin Collection remained
on view throughout the yea r with the exception of three works
loaned to the John Marin Exhibition at the
ational Gallery,
Washington, D.C., January-April 1 990.
Drama
PERFORMING ARTS PRODUCTIONS (faculty directed) Tlie
Art of Di11 i11g / R u ckus at Machias / Sarcophagus / Senior Seminar.
Angel City / Love's Labour's Lost
POWDER AN D WIG PRODUCTIONS (student directed)

House

of Bernarda Alba / Strangest Kind of Romance / The Shirkers / What Did
You Say What For? / Rhinoceros I Water / Crossing the Bar / Hello 0111
There / One Acts Festival
OTHE R DRAMA PERFORMANCES "Diary of a Madman," one
man show based on a Dostoevski short story with James Walker,
actor I Workshop on Acting and Theater Violence, James Walker,
actor I 'The Occasional Waiters," a production of the play Beyond
Therapy by Christopher Durang I " A Soldier's Play," performed by
members of Daedalus Productions of ew York I Boston Comedy
Connection, Colby I mprovisational Company
Dance

OTH E R MUSICAL EVE TS AND PERFORMANCES Diana
Hansen, Maine songwriter and vocalist I The Whigs I Dexter
Harding '92, acoustic folk I The Wavebreakers, classic rock I The
Rare Birds I The Boyz I The Terry Eisen Jazz Quartet I Zeena's
Absence I The Baked Potato I Dead Covers and R and B I Ted
Flood, acoustic guitarist I The Feelies I Savoy Truffle I Pluck
Theatre: New and Original Dance Rock I "Mamov," Cajuntex
Mexican Rock I The Gigolo Aunts I "Lazy Mercedes" folk music I
Tuxedo Junction, Colby Eight, and Colbyettes I The Colby College
Handbell Ringers I Brooks Williams, acoustic folk I Steve Tapper
and Audie Bridges, electric flute and guitar duo I Broadway
Musical Revue I Tonal Spectrum Jazz Concert, Tim Sessions,
director, with Tony Gaboury, guitar, Ben Street, bass, and John
Foss, trumpet I Expressions: an evening of student performers I
Divali, Indian Festival of Lights, a celebration with Indian Classical
Music and Indian Drama performed by Colby religion students I
Waterville's Martin Luther King, Jr., Celebration concert featuring
Odetta and Josh White I Inner Strength: Boston University's
Gospel Choir I American Parlor Songs of the 1 9th Century I
Central America Awareness Week student concert to benefit
AGE US, the student union of the University of El Salvador I T.S.
Jazz / Colby College Wind Ensemble I George Garzone Jazz
Group, demonstration and lecture I Hotep Gale ta, jazz pianist and
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"Chasing Space," original and selected dance, Colby Dancers I An
original show, "The Elephant's Child," toured Maine elementary
schools for the month of January
Division of S pecial Programs
Continuing medical education programs in add iction medicine,
allergy and immunology, anesthesiology, audiology, child abuse,
diabetes management, family practice, forensic medicine, gastro
enterology, mammography, obstetrics and gynecology, ophthal
mology, orthopedics, otolaryngology, pediatrics, surgical tech
niques a nd urology I Master Piano Institute, Church Music In ti
tute, and the Portland String Quartet I Estate Planning and Tax
Institute and the Institute for M anagement I Athletic camp in
basketball, cheerlead ing, field hockey, football, running, soccer,
and track I Great Books I nstitute / Various State of Maine groups
such as Attorney General's Office, Maine Lung Association, Mame
Medical Records, Maine Teachers Association, Maine Chartered
Life Underwriters, Maine M ul tiple Sclerosis / The New England
School of Addiction Stu dies and the New England Music Camp I
The Watson Foundation Fellows / Various conferences for Colby
departments

Now More Than Ever...
Colby needs your help a s we confront two special challenges.
Challenge I - The Nat io 1 1a/ E1 1dowme1 1 t for the H 1 1 1n a 1 1 ities Challengegra 1 1 t for a Distingu ished Teach
ing Professors/zip in the H11111a n ities; a nd

Challenge I I - A n a n t icipated Kresge Science In itiatiue Challenge gra n t for the re11miation of teaclzi11g
laboratories.

ow, in addi tion to addressing core needs such as financial aid and faculty salaries, we have the
opportunity to nurture and reward great teaching in the humanities and enhance Colby's science program.
Last year, the Colby Alumni Fund raised more than ever in its history-$1 .25 million!
Last year, more Colby alumni than ever made charitable contributions to Colby-more than 6,900 !
C hallenge grants multiply the effect of your gift. Please give your best so that Colby can be its best.

Now More Than Ever
The Colby Alumni Fund
To make your contribution call:
1 -207-UP-2-DATE
or write: The Alumni Fund, Colby College, Waterville, ME 04901
(You may use V ISA o r Mastercard)
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"Currently, more than half of our students study
overseas for at least a semester or a January term,
and I hope the number will increase in years to

come .

. . .

I feel strongly that every student should

be exposed to a foreign culture as part of his
or her u n dergraduate career."

-President William R. Cotter

